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LETTERS

DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE

MOST CORNELLIANS LEARNED ABOUT

the pumpkin from the New York Times
or NBC's "Today" show, and both cor
rectly reported it atop the Library's
Clock Tower.Your caption placed it "on
the spire atop McGraw Tower."

How could you confuse the
Clock Tower (so-called by University
Secretary Woodford Patterson, com
piler of the Guide to the Campus of
Cornell University, published by the
University in 1920) with the smaller
tower atop McGraw Hall, which has
stood between Morrill and White
since 1872? This reader has waited to
read an explanation in Cornell Maga
zine, only to find the incredible
blooper repeated. The Clock Tower,
with its chimes, has for more than a
century been the visual symbol of
Cornell. Its tall, slender spire looks
nothing like McGraw's squat little
tower. (As an undergraduate, I
climbed to the top of both.) Coul~

the daily playing of the "Jennie
McGraw Rag" on the chimes have
something to do with the renaming?

John H. Detmold )43
Leeds) Massachusetts

Jon Poe )82
San Francisco) California

The Library Tower was officially renamed
McGraw TOwer in 1962) in honor ofJennie
McGraw) who had given Cornell its first
bells. The change was concurrent with the
renaming of University Library (which
became Uris Library). - Ed.

THE PRANKSTER WHO PLACED THE

pumpkin on McGraw, as well as the
initiator of the pumpkin cam, ought to
be congratulated for continuing the
whimsical merriment that is uniquely
Cornell's. The copycat decorations of
placing pumpkins on the tops of other
Cornell buildings, however, are less styl
ish. On campus are two fourth-genera
tion descendants of Hugh Troy '26, but
neither can rappel. I hope in time the
pranksters are discovered so their fame
can be duly recorded in an A History of
Cornell update.

Rumor has it that disclosure will
come after graduation. I hope the
pranksters, or perhaps their friends,
follow through. Pumpkin mania has
captured the hearts and minds of
Cornellians worldwide.

ty Environmental Management Coun
cil and a citizens' group, "Save the
Lake, have been outspoken about the
many unresolved issues surrounding
Lake Source Cooling, we are con
cerned about the implication that the
Land Trust has given its blessing to
Cornell's project.

Gay Nicholson) PhD )91
Ithaca) New York

Steven Tomaselli '88

San Francisco, California

PUMPKIN PATCHES
CLIMBING ROPES? CRANES? NON

sense! ("From the Hill," November/
December 1997.) How the pumpkin
was elevated is obvious. It was molecu
larly decomposed into an anti-pump
kin, then levitated using a high-energy
particle beam. Once in place, it was
rematerialized with a nuclear assembler.
Simulations on a super-computer at
Los Alamos show this the most likely
impalation technique. The mystery is
not where or how, but why pumpkins
exist. Do not hide from the truth!

Pepi Cucurbita )81

Los Alamos) New Mexico

IN 1988 DR. BROTHERS RETURNED TO COR

nell to deliver the convocation address during

Commencement Weekend ("With Dr. Joyce

Brothers, As Herself," January/February 1998).

She was a last-minute replacement for Alex Haley,

who canceled barely one week before the event

due to a serious injury. Dr. Brothers delivered a

speech well received by those who attended,

especially the parents of the graduates, whom

she encouraged everyone to recognize with an

ovation. She did not care in the least that she

had been asked to speak on such short notice and was delighted to return to the

Hill to make the address.

I attended a lunch with Dr. Brothers before the convocation gathering. She

was intelligent, inquisitive, gracious, and caring-a true Cornel Iian in every sense

of the word. Later that day when she received news of her husband's worsening

condition due to cancer, she had to excuse herself from a reception after the

main event, but not without extending a personal greeting to all in the room

before she left to return home.

She was, we realized, a trooper the entire day. I could not have been happier

that she had spoken.

FOR THE RECORD
IN YOUR ARTICLE ON LAKE SOURCE

Cooling, the author mistakenly associ
ates the Finger Lakes Land Trust with
the remarks of Betsy Darlington ("One
Cool Idea," November/December
1997). The Finger Lakes Land Trust has
not taken any position on Cornell's
proposed project. Betsy is our director
of land protection, but at the tilne was
being interviewed in her role as a
member of the City of Ithaca's Conser
vation Advisory Council (CAC). She
had referred the reporter to the chair
of the CAC for further exploration of
the issues.

It is our policy that only the presi
dent of the board and the executive di
rector are the official spokespersons for
the Land Trust. Our members and staff
are active in a variety of roles in their
communities; therefore, we prefer to
limit public statements on issues to
those authorized.

You make it seem that opposition
to the Cornell proposal is limited to
citizens with poor credibility in the
community. Since the TOlnpkins Coun-
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welconles letters from

not

Dave Read )78
Little New York

THE LARGE PHOTO DEPICTING COR

nell at its best-a on Kite
Hill-identifies two of the featured

. .
U-LJLJ'VI:.LL'V'-A In lllany maln-

streanl and offended sonle
blacks on canlpus. President
has called the Review
visive and
That the administration has zero toler-
ance for different from its
own and supports to mute
opposing ideas cheats the students out
of a balanced education.

the alunlni can
Richard S.

Correction: In 1998
Leslie Feldlnan PhD )90) uJas

11/1 1"/''\ 1/1J'0I"rl \ , laentljrlea on page 80 a lneln-
ber o.I the Class of)88.
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in 1888 for the School of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Lincoln Hall is neither
nor acoustically fit for the study of music, yet it has been home to Cornell's

.iCltS"ufr-l~~t...I/H~tnE~d Department of Music since 1961. Plans are currently under way to renovate and
~11)etrltl)J)hls historic building, with a groundbreaking date set for the next academic year. Soon

students who enroll in music courses each semester, or participate in one of the
many ensembles, will have a new home in which to study, rehearse, and perform.

~</(;;am![)als!n to fund the $18.2
Hall Renaissance

project is currently under way. To
assist the University in raising the
remaining dollars needed, The
Kresge Foundation has offered a
generous challenge grant. If we
raise $17.2 million by December
31, 1998, Kresge will contribute
the remaining $1,000,000. To add
your support to this important
initiative, please call 607-255
3950 or write Laura L. Toy, project
team leader, 245 Day Hall, Ithaca,
NY 14853, or see our website
at: http://www.alumni.
cornell.edu/giving/
WHERE/LincolnHall

• a 19,000 square-foot, four-story addition to the back of the building
• a new entrance to the building from East Avenue

(the bock of the building will become the front)
• a new two-story rehearsal room

(for large and small ensembles)
• soundproofing throughout the building (so the piano player

next door doesn't hear your trumpet rehearsal!)
• climate control (to preserve music documents from mildew!)
• twenty-seven practice rooms instead of today's nine
• 70 percent more space for the music library

(access to the stocks, at lost!)
• four music classrooms and three general classrooms
• faculty studios
• choral and instrumental music libraries and more!

COI~NIEILIL UINIIV1El~SlllnY
IPAIKlIM\lE M\UISII

For information on Cornell Music, contact Professor Mark ,r::l't"'t"orr1::l\'

Department Chair, Lincoln Hall, New York 14853 or call 607-255-3671

of Cornell alumni music Cornell. For more
Park Lane, West Lafayette, IN 47906, /b~-''+h~-J'(j4~.



PARTY OF FIVE • CHECKING OUT CHARLES ADDAMS

but the sound is doomed to expire.
And therein lies the major difference
between old and new instruments. "On
all the pianos Beethoven would have
played, the decay of tone is much more
rapid than on a rnodern piano," says
Bilson, who joined the Cornell faculty
in 1968. "Also different is the balance
between bass and treble and pedal us
age. All of this can lead a sensitive pia
nist to quite new idioms."

For pianists, original instrument
performance requires a distinct ap
proach, much in the way that a veloci
pede demands a different sense of bal
ance than, say, a Inountain bike. In ad
dition to the quicker decay of tone, the
earliest pianos have fewer keys, which
means less range. Even an untrained ear
can tell the difference. Most people are
used to the relatively big sound of the
1110dern piano, and the more intimate

period in
struments

may take a
little getting

used to. Advo
cates claim they

possess a unique
quality and provide a

fresh approach for both
player and listener. And at

a time when interest in
classical music is flagging,
period instruments give
audiences something new.
"It is our hope that they
ll1ight be considered a
first step toward a fresh
evaluation of this reper
toire," Bilson says, "one
that might open new
paths of thought and

interpretation."
Decked out in a white

fisherman 's knit sweater,
Bilson's tall figure is made swar

thy by thundercloud eyebrows
matched by a vigorous swatch of

black hair just this side of orderly. Be
hind frameless glasses, his deep-set eyes
narrow when questioned. He does not
seem fond of small talk. All in all he is
as polished as his wide hardwood
floors. His home studio boasts three
gleaming period pianos, slightly out
of-tune due to the vveather; a hand
some 1110dern Bosendorfer grand sits
exiled in the living rOO1l1.

Bilson simply calls it a
piano. Visually, these
older instruments
whether replicas or re
stored originals-re
selnble the 1110dern
keyboard. But to a
trained pianist,
the differences
are distinct.
For instance,
a violinist
or clari-
netist has some control over how notes
are played, but pianos are essentially
percussion instrunlents. Old or new,
they have one thing in conlrnon: once
a key has been struck, the rest is histo
ry. The period fronl when a note is
played until its sound dissipates is called
the piano's "decay of tone." It nlay be
sustained or cut short by use of pedals,

ianist Malcolm Bilson is mastering his

newest instrument: a high-tech espresso

machine acquired during a recent

concert tour to the West Coast. The

steamed milk is subpar and the bubbles in the

froth are too large, but it's not too bad for a man

FUR LUDWIG

CURRENTS

BEETHOVEN'S FIRST • A DASH OF DARWIN

REEL WOMAN • DOWN, BUDDY!

who is by heart and reputation a chaln
pion of the old ways. Bilson's career has
been shaped by a devotion to the per
formance of eighteenth-century music
on eighteenth-century instruments
which makes hill1 quite a modern fig
ure on today's music scene.

The Frederick J. Whiton professor
of music, Bilson has emerged as a lead
er in the growing period-instrument
1110vell1ent. His most recent accom
plishment is a new ten-CD set,
"Beethoven: The Complete Piano So
natas," featuring himself and colleagues
fronl Cornell's Center for Eighteenth
Century Music. "These pianos
can suggest very different gestures from
those proffered by today's pianos," he
says, "and can lead the artist down quite
different paths of expression."

Bilson's specialty is what is S0111e
tilnes referred to as the fortepiano;

6 CORNELL MAGAZINE



Cornell University's School of Continuing Education and

Summer Sessions offers unique programs that bridge the gap

between college and careers. Through intensive seminars,

site visits, and internships, students can immediately apply what

they learn in the classroom to professional settings in the real

world. Within focused, interactive environments students are

able to enhance their current studies, explore new career

possibilities, and develop professional competencies.

Summer Program in Washington
Washington, D.C. • June 8-July 29
Eight credits • Students explore the
workings of the u.S. government and
the processes by which public policy is
developed. They enroll in two courses
and participate in internships at
congressional committee offices,
executive-branch interest
groups, arts and research institutions,
or other organizations involved in
public policy. Classes are held, and
students live, at the Cornell Center,
conveniently located near Dupont
Circle.

International Business Program
Ithaca, New York • June 10-July 31
Ten credits • Students careers
in the world of international business.
They enroll in three courses, all in
areas crucial to international economic
activity, and gain an understanding of
the business world within the context
of a global economy. Students meet
corporate executives and managers in
class and on site, gaining an accurate
picture of the broad spectrum of actual
career possibilities as well as their
inherent challenges and satisfactions.

Practicing Medicine/
Providing Health Care
Cornell University Medical College
New York City • January 1999
A comprehensive picture of America's
health-care system from the physician's
viewpoint, this program provides
informed projections about short- and
long-term changes and trends. Through
an intensive seminar with site visits
to hospitals and medical practices,
students grasp the challenges, real
rewards, and necessary trade-offs in
medicine and other health professions.

Wherever they go to school
or college, your children or
grandchildren can join us
for these programs and
discover what made Cornell
so important to you!

Summer programs are also offered for
alumni, friends, and high school students.
To learn more, contact us or visit our
Web site at www.sce.comeU.edu.

School of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
B20 Day Hall • Ithaca, NY 14853-2801 • Telephone: 607255-4987 • Fax: 607255-9697 • E-mail: cusce@cornell.edu



SPICE OF LIFE

NYONE WHO HAS SAMPLED

Thai, Mexican, or Indian cui
sine knows the food is
But it takes a professor with a

keen interest in human behavior to pub-
lish a about chicken curry.

"I wondered why some have

In addition to Beethoven, Bilson
has performed works of Haydn and
Mozart on late eighteenth-century pi
anos; three of his Schubert CDs have
been released on the H ungaraton label.
The Beethoven set marks the first time
all the performers had been trained on
original instruments. "We studied and
learned the pieces together," he says,
"on the very instruments for which
Beethoven conceived the sonatas."

Beethoven's life not only bridged
the classical and romantic eras. During
the arc of his nlusical career, piano
tec:nnOlC)gy evolved from smaller, tinkly
harpsichord-like keyboards to the pre
cursors of today's sonorous concert

"Before doing this, I did not re
alize how much Beethoven changed his

as these pianos changed," Bilson
says, "not so much to adapt to these
new pianos, but to utilize whatever
these new pianos offered."

Bilson is amazed that the study of
period instruments is not generally em
braced-particularly by perfornlers
dedicated to Beethoven's works. "World
fanlous artists who are paid high fees to

Beethoven's piano sonatas look
at absolutely everything there is to
know about these works-everything
except the instrurnent he wrote for," he
says. "The idea of spending an entire
lifetime studying these works and not

attention to what they were
written for is crazy. And I don't mind

the word 'crazy.' "
The madness continued at a recent

Harvard conference. Although experts
from around the world dissected Beet
hoven's late piano music, fortepianos
were conspicuously absent. "You learn
C'''' ..-v1>L>.rh' ....... r-r as to what this nlusic is all

about by playing on these instruments,"
Bilson says. "Studying music really
means studying then

whatever you like."
- Franklin Crauford
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DARWIN &THE

SPICE OF LIFE

spicy foods while other places don't,"
says Paul Sherman, a professor of neu
robiology and behavior with a taste for
Thai. "In the popular mind these pat
terns have been thought of as cultural,
meaning they don't have to do with
anything that might be advantageous or
disadvantageous~Yet I think using spic
es has some selective advantage, a rea
son that transcends 'it just tastes good.' "

In "Antimicrobial Functions of
Spices: Why Some Like It Hot," in the
March issue of the Quarterly Review of
Biology, Sherman and co-author Jenni
fer Billing '96 published a study that's
one part Charles Darwin, one part Julia
Child. They argue that the health ben
efits of spices have given hot foods a
place on the menu in some countries
not just the wiles of the taste bud.

The survival-of-the-fittest potential
of a particular spice apparently lies in its
antimicrobial or bacteria-killing prop
erties. From reading studies in chemical
ecology, Sherman and Billing knew
that capsicum, the essential oil in chiles,

inhibits the growth of Stapholococcus
aureus, which causes nasty staph infec
tions; Clostridium botulinum, the bug be
hind botulism, is done in by rosemary;
and so on down the
spice rack. The pair
hypothesize that
spices became inte
gral to the cuisine
of certain cultures
because the people
who enjoyed their
flavors were health
ier than those who
either didn't like
them or didn't learn
to use them. If
that's true, it could
explain why spicy
food is the province
of hotter countries-not because
Mexicans inherently liked chili pep
pers any more or less than the Irish
did, but because bacteria breed on
food faster in 80-plus-degree heat.

In his late forties with a salt-and-

CURRENTS

pepper beard, Sherman is a prominent
figure in animal behavior circles. His
fame stems from his work with ground
squirrels and a homely creature called the

naked mole
rat, whose mug
decorates posters,
banners, and T
shirts in his third
floor lab in Seeley
Mudd Hall.While
taking an under
graduate course
with Sherman
in the spring of
1994, Billing sug
gested collaborat
ing on a project in
Darwinian medi
cine, a relatively

new area of evolutionary biology. After
they worked together for more than
two years, she submitted the spice study
to the Hughes Scholars Program at
Cornell as her senior thesis.

The two gathered most of their key

MARCHI APRIL 1998 9
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"CAU is fantastic. What a great family vacation!"

-Amy ,82, Narberth, Penno/lvania

Summer CAU on campus is everything a vacation should be-and more. You'll unwind and en

joy lively and beautiful surroundings, wonderful people, and marvelous teachers. You'll come

away refreshed, relaxed, and knowledgeable. If you bring children (or grandchildren), they'll

have a marvelous time, too.

Week of July 5

Childhood: The Way It Was, The Way It Is, The Way It Ought To Be Daryl Bem and Cybele Raver

• Genes and Genies: DNA Discoveries and Real World Applications Susan Ely and Barbara

Sneath • All That's Jazz (And Blues) Karlton Hester • Garlic Clove A Day? Modern Debates

About Food and Health David Levitsky • Antiques and Antiquing in the Finger Lakes Region Nan

cy Green • Art Studio: The Human Figure Zevi Blum • Ornithology Charles Smith • Outdoor

Skills and Thrills David Moriah • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16.

Week of July 12

The Presidency, The Presidents, and Presidential Glenn Altschuler and Joel Silbey •

The Gothic Cathedral Robert Calkins • The Nabokov Centenary Patricia Carden • Home Land

scape Design Workshop Marvin Adleman • Places of Heart: A Writing Workshop Lynda

Bogel • Now You're Cooking: A Culinary Workshop Charlotte Bruce • Exploring the Finger Lakes

Trail Verne Rockcastle • Outdoor Skills and Thrills "On Ropes" David Moriah • The Swim-

mers' Clinic Pam Armold and Joe Lucia • CAU Youth College for youngsters 3-16.

Week of July 19
Which Cradle of Civilization? The Ancient Greeks and the Maya John Henderson and Barry

Strauss • Your Financial Future: Issues, Goals, Dilemmas, Strategies Dale Grossman • The Mak

ing of the Modern Poetic Dan Schwarz • Sculpture Studio: Aluminum Casting Roberto Bertoia •

Love Affairs With Books: A Writing Workshop Lydia Fakundiny • Two Chickens in Every Pot:

American Food from Farm to Freezer Diane Knack Conneman and George Conneman • Natural

Life in the Finger Lakes Richard B. Fischer • The Rowing Clinic Charlotte Hollings • CAU Youth

College for youngsters age 3-16.

Week of July 26

Buddhism: Ancient Faces in the Modern World Jane Marie Law • The Internet Revolution: Dimen

sions and Dilemmas Margie Hodges and Steve Worona • Architecture From The Ground Up

Roberta Moudry and Chris Otto • The Wine Class Abby Nash • The Playwrighting Workshop Ron

Wilson • Secrets of the Forest: A Field Seminar Marks • Clinic Barry

Schoonmaker • The Golf Clinic Dick Costello • CAU Youth College for youngsters age 3-16.

Tucson, Arizona
May 9-14, 1998
Ecology and astronomy at the Tanque Verde
Ranch with astronomer Yervant Terzian and
naturalist Verne Rockcastle.

Idaho's Salmon River
August 6-14,1998
A river-running expedition in the footsteps of
Lewis and Clark, with historian Daniel J. Usner.

Santa Fe, New Mexico
August 10-16, 1998
The best of Santa Fe Opera... and of Santa
Fe ... with Arthur B. Groos.

Appledore Island, Maine
August 22-27, 1998
Life at Sea: how marine creatures adapt to
nature's challenges, with Shoals Marine
Laboratory Director James G. Morin.

Appledore Island, Maine
August 27-30, 1998
An Island Through Time: geology and cultural
history of the Isles of Shoals, with John M. Bird
and Peter B. Stifel.

Charlottesville, Virginia
October 9-13, 1998
Classical Ideals and the American Experiment,
with Hunter R. Rawlings III and Joel H. Silbey.

Assateague Island, Virginia
October 15-18, 1998
A weekend field seminar with ecologists
Richard J. McNeil and Charles R. Smith.

Mohonk Mountain, New York
October 30-November 1, 1998
The 1998 Elections: a weekend seminar with
Glenn Altschuler, Joel Silbey, and others.

Attention Cornellians with children and grandchildren!
For decades, we've been searching for the perfect location and faculty for CAU's first family cruise. We think we've found it with the fascinating classroom of the
Galapagos Islands, the comfort of our privately chartered ship, and teaching talents of CAU favorites Howard Evans and Charles R. Smith. The dates are
December 20-31, 1998. Join us!



Let us know ifyou'd like

more iriformation!

CORNELL'S ADULT
UNIVERSITY

tuo aer

Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands
December 20-31, 1998
A family study tour and cruise aboard the
privately chartered MIS Ambasador, with Howard
Evans and Charles R. Smith.

626 Thurston A enue
Ithaca, NewYork 14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260
FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu
Website: http://www.sce.comell.edu/CAU

London Theatre
May 16-24, 1998
The best of London theatre, including six plays
and daily seminars, with Anthony Caputi and
Alain Seznec.

English Gardens
June 11-22, 1998
The most important and beautiful gardens of
southern England, with Cornell Plantations
Director Donald Rakow. (A three-day extension in
London and Cambridge is planned as well.)

Norway and the Arctic Ocean
August 6-16,1998
A study tour and cruise to the top of the world,
including Spitsbergen, the Svalbard Archipelago,
and the North Cape of Norway, with
John B. Heiser.

Peru
August 6-20, 1998
Lima, Chan Chan, the Nazca Lines, Cuzco, and
Machu Picchu, with archaeologist John S.
Henderson.



THE KINDEST CUT

~~~1II!IllI HELMA SCHOONMAKElz WAS

supposed to be a diplomat.
An American born in Alge
ria and raised in Aruba, she

earned a political science degree on the
Hill in 1961. Then she took the foreign
service exan1-and was deemed "too
idealistic." Nearly four decades later,
Schoonmaker is at the top of the filn1

game, a business that's both
Il Il .-'. ,/,., I ingenuous and as cutthroat

as COlne. The State Department, it
turns out, was half right.

Schoonnlaker is an editor, one of a
handful in her field whose nan1e is
known outside the industry. She has

that these spIces have synergIstIc ef
fects. The three ingredients increase
the effectiveness of other spices they're
paired with-which explains why pep
per is found in lnany spice blends.
(Chili powder, for instance, is actually a
n1ixture of red pepper, onion, paprika,

cumin, and oregano.)
The results were announced to the

scientific con1munity last June, when
Sherman gave the keynote address at
the annual n1eeting of the Aninlal Be
havior Society. "Now when I go to a
Thai or southern Vietnamese restaurant
I find it adds son1ething interesting,"
Shernlan says. "It isn't just, 'Wow, this is
hot.' I think, 'Gee, I wonder what is be-

killed off by the curry?'"
- Nancy Rosen )95

MIX TOGETHER TWO COMMON LIPSTICK

dyes, add a little sunshine, and watch out:

you've got a powerful insecticide. Entomologist Roy

Cunningham, PhD '60, retired director of the Tropical

Fruit,Vegetable, and Ornamental Crops Research Labora

tory in Hawaii, recently shared a USDA award for the dis

covery-which is good news for farmers and very, very

bad news for the dreaded Medfly. The key ingredients are

D&C Red No. 28 and Yellow No.8, approved by the Food

and Drug Administration for use in soaps, antacids, and

some cosmetics. The secret, it turns out, is solar; the bug

killing effect is sunlight-activated.

or J\JJ,.1L\.-\"J..1J,LL~

else is on,
Sherll1an says. "But
when we looked
lnore we saw

consequences.
also found

that pepper,
and lime were fre
quent additions to

but were not
~f\t-arr/'''''''C7arl as a dan-

ger to bacteria
facts which initially
didn't with their

"We said
ther the h"'T.,... r.+-hru'1r

would have
health

data in the cookbook aisle of the Ho-
tel school's Nestle though
also studies in food
rh'''''~'1Cr-'t·,! and behavior. The

books like Finnish Food Your
HCl1ne'(JrOlvn Louisiana Cookin),
Lotus Szechuan Cookbook allowed then1
to use; chose meat-
based because
meats spoil faster than dish
es and associated with food
borne illnesses.

says she hundreds of
hours thun1bing through cookbooks to
find the right ones. In the pair

recipes from ninety
three cookbooks thirty-six
countries. found that as tempera
ture went up, so did the percentage of

containing the nun1ber
of in each and the total
nunlber of a country used. AI-

plants grow all over the
found that residents of

warmer climates use a greater fraction
of what's available than their colder
counterparts do. also saw that the
more potent
were used in hotter ,~""".,¥'\'t-.... ."",,C'

like chili
peppers, and oregano were added more

Similar differences were
seen within the United States and Chi
na, with Southern
in both countries.

the two

Alanna
1-800-724-8458 ext. 23
607-257-5133 ext. 23

e-n1ail: aO'1-(uJ,CC)rnell. eClU
fax: 607-257-1782

or serVIces

CORNELL
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July/August 1998 issue.

http://www.athletics.comell.edu.

Publicize your business

607-255-1200

Announcing a special

advertising section

celebrating the 5Oth

Reunion ofJGSM

alumni

contact:

Send your child back to your
Alma Mater and let them

experience the best of Ithaca!
Call for a free brochure

or EMail: camps@corneILedu.

~ Overnight or day-camper option
~ Offering over 20 different camps
~ 7 one-week sessions

CORNELL
SPORTS
SCHOOL
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in the
fihn editor."

The turned out to be in a chop
where Fellini and Antonioni

mOVIes butchered for
television. the a"V'.....\Ar~artf~a prompt-

(Cor,UlrlUea on page 17)

tion Christ.
But Schoonmaker is known as

nluch for her as for her edit-
prowess, and she may be Scorsese's

number-one fan. "I'm with
she "I'm very I love

a"{TC>, ....."{Tt-h~'Y'1'r'" he does." It's hard to find

reference to the Award she
won for Bull that does
not include variation on the follow-

"I won an Oscar for the film, but it
was Oscar."

Schoonmaker's life is the stuff
of scn~enlPla\Ts.She was raised in the Car-

the daughter of a Standard Oil
Art"'l'",",If",{Taa and felt like she'd "landed on
Mars" when she Inoved to New
for high school and hadn't even heard of
football or rock 'n' roll, then found her
niche on the Hill, where she learned
Russian and met Martin Luther Jr.
after an Ithaca protest in support of his
lunch-counter her abortive
attempt at she worked for the
Peace in New York, studied art

"---.I'J.l"U,LJ,.l,V.l,a, then answered an ad
to train assistant

three Oscar nominations to her
one statuette on her and a
roster of nl0vies under her
belt. Her latest is the "..... ~t-~ "'" II"{T

acclainled of the fourteenth
I)alai Lanla that controversy

before its Decenlber 1997
when China threatened to

over the fihn's depiction of the
invasion of Tibet.

Like an Schoon-
maker works almost for one
person: Kundun director Martin Scor
sese, with whom she has shared an in
tense creative partnership since
met in six-week film class at New
York in the Sixties. She
worked on his first fihn, Who5 That
L'-llc\/~f'vlcirlcY at and has edited
everyone of his movies since
Bull. That nlakes her resume a veritable

list of some of the most talked
about films of the past two '-I."-",",a'-l.'-,",,,

eluding The

-----------~ .
• •• The Entrepreneurship and •
• Personal Enterprise Program •
• is proud to honor •
: Robert W. Felton BME '61 as the :
• 1998 Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year. •
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
: Robert Felton is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of :
• Indus International, the world's leading enterprise asset •
• management software provider. Formed in 1997 as a result •
• of a merger of The Indus Group and TSW International, Mr. •
• Felton provided the vision and led the M&A team that •
• successfully merged the two firms. The Indus Group was the •
• product of Mr. Felton's entrepreneurial aspirations, as he •
• founded the software and services firm in 1988, serving as •
• founder, venture capitalist, President, and Chief Executive •
• Officer since its inception. Other M&A activities authored •
• by Mr. Felton in 1997 include an acquisition of Prism Consult- •
: ing, a management consulting firm specializing in the utilities :
• industry and establishing an ownership position for Indus of •
• TenFold Corporation, a privately held software firm provid- •
• ing a proprietary approach to rapid application development. •
• In 1996, Mr. Felton led The Indus Group through a success- •
• ful Initial Public Offering where it continues to trade as •
• symbol IINT on the NASDAQ exchange. •

• •• •
: The EPE Program will honor Mr. Felton :
• at the 1998 EPE Celebration •
• on April 23-24, 1998 •
• on the Cornell Campus. •• •
• For further information on the '98 EPE Celebration •
• and a schedule of events •
• please call the EPE Program Office at (607) 255-1576 •
: or visit our website at http://epe.comell.edu. :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Birthday Party
Saturday, May 2
1-5 p.m.

A New Handbook if
the Collection
A history of the Museum
and the I. M. Pei building,
plus entries discussing 170
outstanding works in the
collection

A Curator Collects
March 28-June 14
Celebrating the career of
Martie Young, curator of
Asian art for 39 years

Susan Rothenberg
August 22-0ctober 25
A major exhibition of
the graphic work of this
celebrated Cornell alumna

For more information) please call
(607) 255-6464.

nnl rr. ary

Herbert E Johnson
Museum of Art

Come join the celebration!

l
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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SCHOONMAKER'S LATEST: KUNDUN, A BIOGRAPHY

OF THE FOURTEENTH DALAI LAMA.

(continued from page 13)
ed Schoonmaker to take that fateful
course at NYU, where she hooked up
with Scorsese and director Michael
Wadleigh, with whom she'd make a
film that would prove to be a cultural
bellwether: Woodstock. "Once we got in,
we couldn't get out," Schoonmaker re
members of the shoot. "There was no
food, no place to sleep. We just had to
lie down in the mud. For me, it was
hell. It was like being in a war."

But even after earning an Oscar
nomination for editing Woodstock and
helping Scorsese finish his first feature,
Schoonmaker couldn't work in Holly
wood, where strict union rules required
an eight-year path from apprentice to
editor. She stayed in New York, edited
documentaries, and was finally admit
ted to the union to work on Scorsese's
Raging Bull. The project included edit
ing down ninety minutes of film that
Scorsese shot just for Robert De Niro's
climactic knock-out sequence-all of
thirty seconds on screen. "To make
those great improvisational scenes be
tween De Niro and Joe Pesci come to
gether," Schoonmaker says, "I had to
struggle for months."

Schoonmaker describes the editing
process as a labor-intensive mixture of
discipline, patience, instinct, and
above all-rhythm. "You get to the
point where the film begins to shine,
the film begins to sparkle," she says.
"Every scene is exactly as long as it
should be, and the scenes are colliding
with the ones next to them." But she
allows that her calling remains a mys
tery to most. "No one has ever under-

stood what edit
ing is," she says,
"except editors
and maybe some
directors."

Schoonmaker's
field has seen
profound changes
since the advent
of digital tech
nology. Though
she's a convert
the old way of
cutting and past
ing meant only
one verSIon
could exist at a
time, while the

new Lightworks system allows for infi
nite variations on a scene-she's also
wary. Since studios felt digitization was
synonymous with speed, they've drasti
cally cut post-production time. The
problem, she says, it that it's only about
10 percent faster-so studios have taken
to making up the difference by assign
ing three or more editors to get a mov
ie out quickly. "They carve the picture
up," she says. "There's no continuous
style. It's just complete insanity."

Though armed with new technolo
gy, Schoonmaker and Scorsese are ad
vocates of the old way. The director is
known for shooting extensive footage,
then repairing to the editing room to
put it all together. "One of the great
things in filmmaking is accident," she
says. "We'll go out and shoot all kinds
of stuff and then we have to find the
structure. That's a very, very good thing
for an editor."

Schoonmaker has another reason for
her loyalty to Scorsese: he introduced
her to her husband, the late Michael
Powell, a Brit who directed such classics
as The Red Shoes with his partner
Emeric Pressburger. (Powell gave
Scorsese the idea of shooting Raging
Bull in black and white.) Schoonmaker
is still madly in love with her husband,
though he died in 1990 after what she
calls"a blissful ten years" together. She
is devoted to keeping his films alive for
modern moviegoers, and talks about
her passion for him as though they'd
met last week. "I just fell in love with
him instantly," she says. "He was always
sixteen years old in his heart."

With Kundun on movie screens,

A well-dressed
man is always
sure of
one thing.

Himself.

There's a direct
link between
fine clothes and
a man's mindset.
This unique
glen plaid suit
with windowpane is
a striking example.
Tailored on Canada
from fine tropical
weight wool, the suit,
like this customer and
magazine Publisher
who wears it,
is one of a kind.

To receive a copy
of our Spring Catalogue
call 800/361 5446
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DATE SOMEONE
WHO KNOWS THAT

PULCHRITUDE
IS NOT ONE OF

THE SEVEN DEADLY
SINS

GRADUATES AND FACULTY OF

THE IVIES,
SEVEN SISTERS, STANFORD
UC BERKELEY, DUKE, MIT,
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,

CALTECH, NORTHWESTERN,
JOHNS HOPKINS

DATE ALUMNI AND
ACADEMICS

MORE THAN 2500 MEMBERS

--.IHL
RIGHT
STUF F

N1ItiToduc1ionNetwotk

800-988-5288

It's Not Too Late

CURRENTS

REIGNING
CATS & DOGS

NO SOONER HAD THE LEADER OF THE FREE WORLD

brought home his new puppy, but Cornell veterinarians began to weigh in. In a state

ment issued in early January, concerned DVMs offered free advice on the care and feed

ing of incumbent First Pet Socks and challenger Buddy, the chocolate Lab.

From Rory Todhunter, PhD '92, assistant professor of surgery in the College ofVet

erinary Medicine: "A Labrador retriever's bones are not mature until they reach eight to

ten months of age, so you don't want to overexercise or overfeed a developmentally

immature dog." Todhunter added that being overweight could exacerbate the orthope

dic diseases common to larger breeds later in life. "Labrador puppies tend to be fat,"

Todhunter said, "and they like to eat."

Katherine Houpt, professor of vet physiology and director of the Animal Behavior

Clinic who gave advice when Socks moved into the White House in 1993, recommend

ed discipline. "Buddy is already pulling on the leash," she said. "The owner should learn

to gently but firmly control the dog. And the dog has to learn not to chase cats." The key

to interspecies detente: a "dog-free zone" where Socks can feel secure. "What is play for

a puppy," Houpt said, "is torture to a cat."

Post-Baccalaureate
Premedical Program

at Bryn Mawr College

Highly selective, intensive
program in the basic sciences

for women and men
changing career direction.

• Over 90% medical school
acceptance rate

• Provisional early acceptance
at selected medical schools

• Personalized advising

• Program support and letters
of recommendation

BRYN MAWR
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
(610) 526-7350
postbacc@brynmawr.edu
http://www.brynmawr.edu/
AdminsJPostBacc
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Schoonmaker is at work on a docu
mentary on how Italian cinema influ
enced Scorsese. A sister proj ect, A Per
sonal Journey Through American Movies
with Martin Scorsese, airs this spring on
A&E. The next likely subject of their
eclectic partnership: Dino, a feature
length biography of Dean Martin.

- Beth Saulnier

THE FIVE BAERS

HEN THE NEWS CAME

last November, Jim
Baer could only shrug.
An Iowa seamstress had

given birth to the world's first surviving
septuplets, not to mention a moral de
bate over multiple births. The arrival of
the four boys and three girls was fol
lowed by a "Nightline" special, a
Newsweek cover, and a dizzying parade
of facts: Bobbi McCaughey, who had
stood a greater chance of being struck
by an asteroid than delivering seven live
babies, could look forward to 15,000
diaper changes in the first year.

Twenty-five years ago, the numbers
were different but the frenzy was much
the same. Baer, a 1965 Engineering col
lege graduate, had a front-row seat
though it was on the floor outside the
delivery room. His wife had been in la
bor for eight hours and, tired of pacing
the corridors of Highland Park (Illi
nois) Hospital, he had slumped against a
wall and slid to the cold tile. From
there, he watched glassy-eyed as the
scene unfolded.

Lynn Baer had not been due to give
birth for another two months, but
nothing about this pregnancy was nor
mal. Exhausted, Baer peered up at a
flurry of activity. He recalls doctors
running in and out, nurses behind
them, and the same refrain: "There's
another one! There's another one!" In
those early days of fertility drugs, sur
prise was part of the package. "They
told us we were having two," says Baer.
"Maybe three." It turned out to be two
plus three, as five baby Baers were born
in under an hour.

Thanks to more aggressive fertility
treatments and dramatic advances in



Woodberry Forest School
Woodberry Forest, VA 22989

(540) 672-6047 • Fax (540) 672-9076
wfs_summer@woodberry.org

WOODBERRY FOREST

THE HAMILTON

555 Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301

For brochure: 888-646-0555
or check the magazine return card

Language Immersion at
Dartmouth College

DAY LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
1: June

The Rassias Foundation

COED SUMMER SESSION
June 20..August 1, 1998

for rising grades 8.. 12
Advancement (credit), developmental, enrichment, re
view courses in major subject areas, ESL, SAT prep,
art, music, journalism, public speaking, computers.

Lovely natural setting in the foothills of the Blue Ridge.
Swimming, hiking, kayaking, off-campus trips.

t Ben C. Hale, Summer School Director
Sarah K. Miller, Executive Assistant

EXCEPTIONAL RETIREMENT LIVING
Condominium Homes

California, Near Stanford

FABULOUS YEAR ROUND HOME
on Cayuga Lake, 4 bedrooms, 3 full

baths, fireplace, decks, dock, privacy,
___---2.....c...ar garage, and handicapped

accessible.
For information
Call Shelley Mulvaney
(607) 257·0800 x57
E-mail: shelley@aedelman.com

WITH ALL THE INTERNA

tional publicity for the

McGraw Tower pumpkin,

who can blame the compe

tition for attempting to

drum up their own media

spectacles? Editors from

Stanford and Harvard, on

campus in late October

when the "Today" show

was filming on the Hill, brainstormed the fol

lowing: an avocado atop Hoover Tower and a

baked bean impaled on a spire above the Yard.
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These Cornellians in the News

FROM THE HILL

Hwa Chung Torng, PhD '60,

professor of electrical en
gineering, named an Intel
fellow for inventing a speed
boosting computer chip.

NEWS Be VIEWS FROM ITHACA Be BEYOND

A CAMPUS OF THEIR OWN

THE FRESHMAN HOUSING PLAN: PHASE ONE

Ed Wasserman '53, science
adviser for DuPont, named
president of the American
Chemical Society.

Bruce Raynor '72, university
trustee, elected secretary
treasurer of the Union of
Needletrades, Industrial, and
Textile Employees.

"WHEN HE SCREAMED BACK AT ME AND SHOWED HIS FANGS,
WE DROPPED OUR BAGS AND GOT OUT OF THERE."

T HE FIRST PART OF

President Rawlings's
housing plan will be

implemented in the fall. The
regulations are designed to
give freshmen a "common
experience," ultimately by
housing them all on North
Campus. Starting this fall:

• Freshmen will no long
er be housed in Collegetown
residence halls.

• The number of fresh
men assigned to West Cam
pus will be reduced.

• Mary Donlon, Foun
ders, Mennen, Low Rise Six,
and parts of Low Rise Nine
will be freshmen-only.

• About 2,000 freshmen
will be housed on North
Campus and 1,000 on West
Campus, compared with the
current fifty-fifty split.

MONKEY BUSINESS

AN APPLE A DAY •••

M
ILD-MA ERED

Brit Herb Aldwin
ckle was minding

his own business when the
monkeys attacked. "One of
them ripped my wife's pon
cho and grabbed her collect
ing bag," said Aldwinckle, a

20 COR ELL MAGAZI E

Cornell plant pathologist
who was gathering apples in
central China for a gene
study. "I yelled at him as
loudly as I could. But when
he stood up on his hind legs,
screamed back at me with a
blood-curdling screech, and
showed his fangs, we
dropped our bags and got
out of there."

Aldwinckle was one of
eight scholars collecting
wild germplasm from apple
trees in the mountains of
Sichuan. The area, in the
Tibetan Plateau, is one of
the most botanically di
verse regions of the world.

Using the wild genes col
lected from Sichuan in
concert with apples from
the extensive collection at
Cornell's Geneva Agricul
tural Experiment Station,
Aldwinckle has developed
rootstock resistant to sever
al pests.

So far, the researchers
haven't figured out how to
ward off the rogue monkeys.
When they got back to the
collection site an hour after
the attack, they found their
cloth bags ripped apart and
the small, bitter apples
they'd gathered strewn about
the forest floor.

Dave Price '87, a CBS news
anchor, awarded an Emmy
for individual excellence at
News 2, Chicago.

Steven Duclos, PhD '90, a

General Electric physicist,
who won theAlbertW. Hull
Award for the development
of a medical scanner.

Roald Hoffmann, Frank H. T.

Rhodes professor of hu
mane letters and Nobel
laureate, included among
the top 75 chemists of the
past 75 years by Chemical
and Engineering News.

Diane Divers Blair '59, pro
fessor emeritus in political
science at the University of
Arkansas, elected chairman
of the Corporation for Pub
lic Broadcasting.

Alfred Kahn, economics pro
fessor emeritus, winner of
the Welch Pogue Award for
contributions to aviation.

Deborah Korenblatt Matz

'71, appointed deputy assis
tant secretary for adminis
tration at the Department
of Agriculture.

Winthrop W. Hamilton '63,

named the executive ad
ministrator of Lions Clubs
International.



THE JOHNSON, DIGITIZED

allow it, according to the
literature. An MBA student
can graduate with as much as
$70,000 in debt, says entre
preneurship professor David
BenDaniel. "That's not an
easy bill to pay if one is try
ing to build [a] business." So
far, the program has helped
graduates launch businesses
ranging from an alien
themed restaurant to a com
pany selling children's wear.

JEAN MCKELVEY, 89

PLANNED ILR

CURRICULUM

J
EAN MCKELVEY, THE

first faculty member of
the School of Industri-

al and Labor Relations, died
January 5. She was eighty
nine. Coming to Cornell in
1946, McKelvey developed
the ILR curriculum and
taught courses in labor prac
tices and
arbitration.
She was a
sought-af
ter arbitra
tor, partic
ularly for
the airline
industry. She spent two de
cades on the Federal Servic
es Impasses Panel, having
been appointed by President
Nixon. In 1994, the ILR
school honored her with an
endowed chair.

VENTURE CAPITAL

A BREAK FOR MBA'S

N
EW MBA'S WHO

want to start their
own businesses

can now get help from the
Johnson School. The Jonas
Weil Entrepreneur Fellow
ship offers graduates up to
$25,000 to defray their stu
dent loans. The money does
not need to be repaid, but
recipients are under a "mor
al obligation" to return their
awards to the fund when
their financial circumstances

THE ART OF WEB SURFING

ning, Lake Source Cooling is
designed to reduce campus
energy consumption by us
ing Cayuga Lake water to air
condition labs and offices.
The project still requires
approval from the New
York State Department of
Environmental Conserva
tion and permits from sev
eral local agencies. If ap
proved, construction on the
$55 million Lake Source
Cooling system-the larg
est single infrastructure
proj ect in Cornell history
is expected to begin this
spring and last two years.

Campus treasures are a modem away, thanks to a new digital im

aging program. Founded with $2 million in private grants, the

Cornell Institute for Digital Collections will make artwork available

to anyone with access to the World Wide Web. Among the

projects: digitizing the 25,000 holdings of the Johnson Museum of

Art. Above: La Bouche en Croissant, by Jean Dubuffet.

T HE LAKE SOURCE

Cooling proj ect has
passed an important

hurdle: permission for rights
of-way and easements from
the City of Ithaca. The ap
proval from the Common
Council in November fol
lows easements previously
granted by the Village of Ca
yuga Heights, the Ithaca
school district, and private
property owners.

Four years in the plan-

ENVIRONMENTALLY
SOUND

WARMING TO AN IDEA

GETTING COOLER

A RECENT PLEDGE

I
NA CEREMONY IN THE

Willard Straight Art Gal
lery, President Hunter

Rawlings reaffirmed a uni
versity commitment to "en
vironmentally sound stew
ardship." The pledge, signed
in December in the presence
of campus environmental
leaders, promised Cornell
would "promote sustainable
futures" in four ways:

• Educational efforts, as a
land-grant institution.

• Campus improvements,
such as increasing recycling
programs and promoting
public transportation.

• Research efforts, to
seek solutions to enVIron
mental problems.

• Responsible steward
ship of resources, including
protecting the biodiversity of
university lands and improv
ing energy efficiency of its
facilities.

"Writing an environ
mental statement," said
Kristin Ruether '99, trea
surer of the campus Society
for Natural Resource Con
servation, "is one of the
most proactive things Cor
nell could possibly do."
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THE THRILL OF VICTORY: HOFHER

R&D
FOOD FACT

Contrary to donors' belief

that refugee food sales are
due to excess rations, Cor

nell nutritionists found that

starving refugees will barter

food donations when they

are their only resource.

VEGGIE PYRAMID
An official vegetarian diet

pyramid suggesting that fruits,

grains, and legumes be eaten

daily, and eggs sparingly, was

designed by Cornell nutrition

professor T. Colin Campbell,
PhD '62.

ON EPILEPSY
New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center is offering the
first new therapy for epilepsy

in 100 years, in which a pace
maker-like device disrupts the
abnormal brain activity that

causes seizures.

MICRO PROCESS
Cornell engineers will use a

$1 million grant from the Na

tional Science Foundation to

design and construct a micro
processor chip with ten times
more connections than the
current most powerful chip.

BIRTH WEIGHT
Overweight and obese wom
en have less success breast
feeding than normal-weight
women, according to a study

by nutritional sciences profes

sor Kathleen Rasmussen.

AT THE WHEEL
At least 1,500 people are

killed each year by drivers
who fall asleep at the wheel,

says psychology professor

James Maas, PhD '66.

BUG-EYED
When tiger beetles chase

prey at high speeds, they go
blind temporarily, says ento
mology professor Cole Gil
bert. Moving so fast, the bee
tles' eyes cannot collect
enough light to see their prey.
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HOFHER RESIGNS

GOIN' TO CAROLINA

A
FTER EIGHT YEARS

as the Big Red's
head football coach,

Jim Hofher '79 is passing the
pigskin. In mid-January, Hof
her announced he would
join the University of North
Carolina's staff as the Tar
Heels' quarterback coach and
passing game coordinator.

Hofher's Ivy League
winning percentage, .571, is
the best of any Cornell
coach since the Ancient
Eight was founded in 1956.
The Big Red's twenty-sec
ond head football coach, he
leaves with a 44-36 record.
As an undergraduate, Hof
her won three letters as
starting quarterback, lead
ing the team in passing
yardage every season. A na
tional search is under way
for his successor.

PAY RAISE

SALARIES HIKED

M
INIMUM STAFF

salaries will in
crease as lTIuch as

14 percent under a program

to improve employee com
pensation, Day Hall has an
nounced. The new salary
rates will primarily affect the
several hundred employees at
the lowest pay bands, such as
clerical staff. A second phase
of the administration's salary
improvement effort will
begin in July, with $4 mil
lion earmarked to reward
workers who show excep
tional performance. Accord
ing to Senior Vice President

Fred Rogers, the changes
"reflect the university's com
mitment to support and
reward staff in a highly
competitive market."

FREEDOM RIDER

LINOWITZ WINS MEDAL

T
RUSTEE EMERITUS

Sol Linowitz, LLB
'38, has been award

ed the nation's highest civil
ian honor, the Presidential
Medal of Freedom. Linowitz
is a co-founder of the Inter
national Executive Service
Corps, a volunteer program
that sends American execu
tives to give managerial and
technical advice to develop
ing countries. A former U.S.
ambassador to the Organiza-

tion of American States,
Linowitz served as a direc
tor of Time Inc. and Pan
Am. He received the medal
fronl President Clinton in a
White House ceremony on
January 15.

TUITION RISES

UP 4.3 PERCENT

T
UITION FOR THE

endowed colleges
will increase 4.3 per

cent next year, the Board of
Trustees has announced. At
its January meeting in New
York City, the board set
1998-99 tuition at $22,780,
up from $21,840 this year,
the smallest percentage in
crease since 1965-66. Other
1998-99 changes include:

• Housing rates up 4 per
cent, to average $4,534.

• The full dining plan in
creased 6 percent, to $3,021.

• Law school tuition
raised 4.3 percent, to $24, 100;
Johnson school, 3.6 percent,
to $24,300.

Statutory rates have not
yet been set, and Governor



HISTORY IN BRICKS

HOME FRONT

characteristic of a modern,
industrialized world," says
Thomas O'Rourke '70, a
professor of civil and envi
ronmental engineering who
will co-chair the institute's
executive committee. "We
are seeking solutions to very
tough problems."

The new institute, which
will examine such factors as
the recent ice storm that cut
off power to parts of New
York and New England for
two weeks, is a partnership
among Cornell, NYU, Poly
technic University of New
York, and USC.

"THE DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTIC OF [AN]
INDUSTRIALIZED WORLD. WE ARE SEEKING SOLUTIONS ..."

.. ' t f 4 I , ,
' J

. .

INFRASTRUCTURE

EXPLORED

GRID & BEAR IT

What's the best way to study a house? Check out the basement.

That's one of the lessons grad students have learned in an Archi

tecture college course dedicated to scoping out the Town of

Ithaca's historic buildings. The half-dozen students have been in

specting architectural features· from window styles to original foun

dations. If structures are found to be at least fifty years old, the

students follow up by researching such documents as property

deeds and census reports.The Town of Ithaca survey includes more

than 450 buildings and will be completed by the fall of 1999.

AMM.i'

ITHACA.

to an increased recognition
of the role inheritance plays,
not only in appearance or
susceptibility to disease, but
also in behavior-both in
humans and canines."

W ITHA FIVE-YEAR,

$5 million grant
from the Nation

al Science Foundation, Cor
nell and three other schools
will study better ways for
communities to provide wa
ter, power, communication,
and transportation. The new
Institute for Civil Infrastruc
ture Systems will involve
several Cornell programs, in
cluding Cooperative Exten
sion and the Center for the
Environment.

"Infrastructure is the es
sential and distinguishing

reported the completion of a
"framework reference map"
of the canine genome, a ma-
jor step toward a full under
standing of dog DNA.

The mapping, using ani
mals specifically bred for the
study, might answer ques
tions about such diseases as
cancer and epilepsy. "A great
deal of genetic information
can be gained by analyzing
crosses between two highly
distinct breeds of dogs," says
Gustavo Aguirre, director of
the Center for Canine Ge
netics and Reproduction at
Cornell's Baker Institute for
Animal Health. "This infor
mation will potentially lead

George Pataki's proposed
budget does not call for a
tuition increase across the
state university system. The
state budget also includes
funding for two Cornell
construction projects: $13.3
million for the Mann Li
brary renovation and $5.2
million to clean up a former
radiation disposal site in
nearby Lansing.

A
s SCIENTISTS IN THE

Human Genome
Project map DNA

in humans, researchers at the
university and the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Re
search Center in Seattle are
working on a canine coun
terpart. In December, they

THE CANINE MAPPED

DOGGIE DNA
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• f the road is life,

as Jack Kerouac

claimed, then

varsity athletes

must be ap

proaching im

mortality. As the hub of

the college athletic ex

perience-about half of

it, in fact-the road trip

has as many forms as

there are competitive

foes. For Cornell, a nine

ty-minute drive to Col

gate is altogether differ

ent from an eight-hour

overnighter to Dart

mouth, and the back

roads of Cortland are a

far cry from the streets

of Philadelphia.

Regardless of the des

tination, the road trip is a

consistent reminder that

the player is a different

breed of collegian. For

many students, weekends

mean relaxation. For stu

dent-athletes, they're an

odd mix of regimenta

tion and exploration, of

ten more memorable

for the sacrifice (long

bus rides, missed vaca

tions) than for the sight

seeing. But occasionally, a

road trip emerges as an



Event, the annual treks to Lafayette or
Princeton giving way to unfamiliar
excursions. The wrestling team visits
Virginia. Hockey travels to Michigan.
Baseball starts the spring season in
Florida.

Last December, as 1997 came to a
close, the Big Red men's basketball
team spent an extended weekend com
peting in the Golden Bear Classic, a
tournament hosted by the University of
California. Here's what happened:

riday) December 26) 10 p.m.
After a mid-day practice
on the Hill, a one-hour
drive to the Syracuse air
port, a two-hour flight to
Chicago, and a four-hour
second leg into Oakland,

the two vans that were supposed to be
waiting for the team are nowhere to be

found. It's an inauspicious beginning.
Instead, the sixteen members of the
Cornell contingent, jet-lagged and still
trying to return circulation to long legs
unfit for cramped cabins, are met with
a sight that causes double takes. Their
welcoming committee is a set of iden
tical twins.

Former Cal-Berkeley basketball
players Rupe and John Ricksen are
their guides for the three-day, four
night experience. The sexagenarian sibs
will be a ubiquitous presence, if only
because it is all but impossible to tell
them apart. Throughout the weekend,
the Cornellians will be seen chatting
with one or the other. Just don't ask
them which.
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11 :25 p.m. The team has finally ar
rived at the Marriott in downtown
Oakland. Assistant coach Jonathan
Tsipis is assigning the rooms, while the
rest of the group-head coach Scott
Thompson, assistant coach Ray Jones,
trainer Linda Hoisington, assistant
sports communications director Pat
Gillespie, and eleven basketball play
ers-mill around the lobby.

The room assignments are as care
fully choreographed as the game plan.
"We try to put freshmen with upper
classmen, especially at the beginning of
the year when they haven't been on
many road trips," Tsipis explains. The
coaches also attempt to match players
who are similar on the court but dis
similar off of it. So Jeffrion Aubry '99, a
6-foot-11 black center from Long Is
land, rooms with Cody Bradshaw '01,
his white backup from Memphis. Ray

Mercedes '01, a recruit from the Bronx
known to all as "Pops," is matched with
Jim Pieri '00, an Exeter graduate. It's an
easy way to create mentors and dissolve
barriers, and it works. Now if they
could only do something about the size
of the beds. Says Aubry, the near seven
footer with size 19 feet, explaining his
own game plan for the evening, "Either
I sleep corner to corner or I hang off
the end."

Saturday) December 27) 10 a.m. The
visit officially begins with some com
munity service, a clinic put on by the
four teams in the tournament (Cornell,
Cal,Virginia Commonwealth, and New
Hampshire) for several dozen members
of local youth groups. Only the Big

Red freshmen are required to attend;
the rest of the team can sleep in. A
rookie's a rookie, and they're reminded
of it often. "We have to carry every
thing-the bags, the food, the VCR
equipment," explains Kevin Cuttica
'01. "We load it on the bus, take it off
the bus, carry it into the airport, car
ry it up to the coaches' rooms ..."
Cuttica, incidentally, is the Red's
starting point guard, often called
upon to carry the team.

10:30 p.m. Coach Thompson is
standing in front of twenty teens and
peppering them with questions. Have
you ever heard of Cornell? Do you
know where it is? Can you name the
other schools in the Ivy League? One
kid seems to have most of the answers.
"If you work really hard, you could
go to Cornell someday," Thompson
tells him. "Nah," he responds, "I'd

rather go to Cal."
Thompson has the freshmen dem

onstrate various drills-a crossover
dribble, a hesitation dribble, a full-court
dribble. Midway through the clinic, he
gathers everyone at midcourt and says,
"We're really proud because we feel
we're representing one of the top uni
versities in the country." He urges the
freshmen to tell the kids about their
future goals. Kevin Cuttica says he
wants to work on the Chicago Board
of Trade. With one eye on Cuttica,
Cody Bradshaw says he wants to own
whatever company Kevin works for
someday. "Then I'll be happy."

As Coach Tsipis continues the clin
ic, teaching the students proper shoot-



WHILE THE REST OF THE TEAM SLEEPS IN, THE ROOKIES RUN A YOUTH

CLINIC. 'WE HAVE TO CARRY EVERYTHING,' SAYS FRESHMAN POINT

GUARD KEVIN CUTTICA.'THE BAGS,THE FOOD,THEVCR EQUIPMENT.'

ing form, then leading them in a defen
sive drill, Thompson sidles over and
evaluates the scene. "This is really good
for our players," he says. "They remem
ber when they were these kids' age and
they looked up to the big kids. Now,
they're the big kids."

12: 15 p.m. Three coaches and five re
porters are crowded into a small room on
the second floor of the sports facility for
a pre-tournament press conference, such
as it is. "Is there anyone on the team we
should pay particular attention to?" a re
porter asks Thompson.

"Well, we've got a big kid. He had
arthroscopic surgery right before
Thanksgiving, but he had sixteen
boards in our last game. His name's
Jeffrion Aubry, and he's going to have
to play well for us to win games." He
pauses for a few seconds. "He's also the
future commissioner of the NBA."The
reporters laugh, as Thompson explains,
"We have a school at Cornell called
Industrial and Labor Relations. Jeff
wants to go to law school and maybe
become a sports agent, but I kid him
that he's going to be comrnj.ssioner ..."

"You know," New Hampshire head
coach Jeff Jackson interrupts with a
smile, "sometimes the kids who go to
the ILR school screw up and become

basketball coaches ." Jackson is Cornell
Class of '83.

3:00 p.m. After completing its first
practice in Berkeley, the Big Red contin
gent embarks on a search for California
culture, which consists of a late afternoon
trip across the Bay Bridge to San Fran
cisco's Fisherman's Wharf. The players are
a geographically diverse bunch-from
NewYork, New Jersey, Maryland, Geor
gia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Illinois,
and Nebraska-but most have never
been to the Bay Area.Their first stop is A.
Sabella's, a historic restaurant owned by

Antone Sabella '73.
As an early dinner is prepared, Pops

is talking with his roommate, Pieri, list
ing the boroughs of New York City.
"Bronx ... Brooklyn ... Queens ...
Staten Island ..."

"Long Island?" asks Pieri, who hails
from faraway Buffalo.

"No."
"So what's Coney Island?"
Dinner consists of clam chowder,

pasta, and a main course of halibut. Lots
of food-for anyone who doesn't have
to duck under doorways. But Sabella
has encountered far greater challenges.
Five years ago, a group of hungry sumo
wrestlers visited the restaurant. "There
must have been fifty or sixty people,

most of them about four hundred
pounds," he recalls. "Compared to that,
these basketball players are nothing."

5:10 p.m. Pier 39, along the whar£
is to tourists what flypaper is to flies.
Given an hour-and-a-half to see the
sights of San Francisco, the players head
straight for it. "I need to buy a postcard
of Alcatraz," says Bradshaw, who admits
the closest he's come to the famed pris
on is an A&E "Biography" about it. He
and Cuttica walk into The College
Shop, which sells hats, shirts, ties, and
bumper stickers. A sign in front says

"WE HAVE YOUR

SCHOOL." Cut
tica is carefully
examInIng a ma
roon baseball cap
with a "c" on it.
"I don't know
what that is," he
says, after a while,
"but it's not us."

Nearly an
hour later, after
strolling aimlessly
around the pier's
ice cream shops
and oyster bars,
cappuccino coun
ters and carnival
games, pizzerias

and arcades, Bradshaw finally finds what
he was looking for. Cuttica looks at the
postcard and shakes his head. "Makes
Alcatraz look like a hotel."

7:40 p.m. You have to feel sorry for
the fans in Section 121, Row 17 at
Oakland's New Arena because Section
121, Row 16 consists of the Cornell
basketball team. For Keirian Brown '00,
it's his first trip ever to an NBA game.
"They seem a lot different in person
than they do on T~ a lot slower," he
says, as he watches the lousy Philadel
phia 76ers take on the even lousier
Golden State Warriors.

Indeed, the pre-game introduc
tions-all smoke and lasers and spot
lights-may prove to be the most ex-
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citing part of the evening.
7:50 p.m. The section is crawling

with the vertically blessed. The VCU
team is sitting a few seats down from
the Cornell squad. The New Hamp
shire players are in front of them. All

three groups are intently ignoring each
other.

8:05 p.m. Rookie center Adonal
Foyle checks in for the Warriors. A year
ago, he was playing for Colgate. Cor
nell's Keirian Brown, then a freshman,
was matched up against him and fin
ished with a season-best ten points.
Perhaps stirred by the sight of his col
legiate nemesis in an NBA uniform,
Brown mulls over the possibility of a
future in professional basketball: "I'd
love for it to happen, but if it doesn't ...
I mean, that's why I went to Cornell."

10: 15 p. m. The game is long over,
but the Big Red has been allowed to
visit the winners' locker room. Bo
Buettenback '98 approaches Sixers for
ward Thea Ratliff and asks him if he
remembers Ray Jones, who coached
Ratliff at the University of Wyoming
before coming to Cornell. Quran
Pender'01 approaches Philadelphia star
Allen Iverson and asks if he can have
his shoes.

unday) December 28)

10:30 a.m. Eleven play
ers and three coaches are
squeezed into Thomp
son's hotel room. Their
eyes are glued to the TV,

and it isn't Spectravision. It's a tape of a
game Virginia Commonwealth played a
few weeks earlier. Ray Jones hands out
a two-page synopsis, consisting of a few
lines summarizing each opposing play
er, condensed from hours of watching
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videotape. ("No. 22: Archie, Terrance
6'S"-Play straight up-will drive or
get the 17'-works hard without the
ball-be physical with him.") Thomp
son begins the videotape and the les
son: "The pass goes here. They're going

to drop this guy and bring this man
over, and they're going to flash into a 1
3-1. They're going to bring it back
here, and the guy that's low is going to
try to come out and set a screen ..."

There is not a yawn in the room.
12:00 p.m. Back at the New Arena.

There are no announcers, no spectators,
no lasers, no spotlights. Just the Cornell
basketball team doing drills. Because
Cal's stadium in Berkeley is being reno
vated, the game is to be contested here,
where the pros play. "The fun's over," says
Thompson, just before taking the court.
"Time to get down to business."

The first half of the practice consists
of a series of shooting contests between
the juniors and seniors ("vets") and the
freshmen and sophomores ("rookies").
The players appear to enjoy the routine,
but it isn't entirely about having fun. It's
about saving face and fine-tuning skills.
Afterward, the team is separated into a
white team (starters) against a red team
(substitutes). The red team, with the
help of Jones and his file full of scout
ing insights, simulates a number of typ
ical VCU plays. Virginia Common
wealth is more talented than Cornell,
which has struggled to a 1-6 mark so
far this season, and the last time the two
schools squared off (in 1973) the Big
Red lost by 43 points. But if a coaching
staff's diligence can translate into
points, Cornell might have a chance.

1:30 p. m. Time for the pre-game
meal in one of the Marriott's hospital
ity suites. Usually, the routine calls for

pasta, hamburgers, and (Coach Thomp
son's personal request) pancakes.
There are no pancakes today. Too ex
pensive. Good thing Thompson isn't
superstitious.

3:05 p.m. Ray Mercedes is slipping
on his Big Red jersey and
explaining how he earned
his nickname. "When 1
was young, 1 was pretty fat.
Being Hispanic, there's a
little term for young, fat
people, so my grandmoth
er used to call me Papote.
Everyone still calls m.e
Papate back home. When
1 started playing basketball,
they had difficulty saying
that, so they just used to
call me Pops for short. The
name just stuck. Now even

my grandmother calls me Pops."
Stick any group of guys together,

and the nicknames start to flow. So it is
with the Cornell team. DeShawn Stan
dard is Show. Brent Fisher '98 is Fish.
Quran Pender is Q. Keirian Brown is
K. Jeff Aubry is Big Dog. Meanwhile,
Pops is popping cold pills, having es
caped Ithaca for sunny California only
to get sick. "I guess it was all that walk
ing we did yesterday," he explains.

3:15 p.m. The eleven players have
gathered in the Marriott lobby, concen
trating only on the sounds coming
from their portable CD players and
headphones. Pops is listening to Tupac
Shakur. Big Dog is playing Biggie
Smalls. Q has chosen Master P. Clearly,
if you're preparing for a big game,
Garth Brooks doesn't cut it. Even
Bradshaw, the Southerner who's all drawl
and bones, is listening to Tupac. "I didn't
listen to rap much until 1 got up here," he
admits. "They influenced me."

Aside from music, the players don't
admit to any other pre-game rituals.
Well, most of them. "Personally," says
Pender, "I always take a shower before
the game, and 1 put on cologne
Michael Jordan cologne. 1 like to smell
good out there." To which Ray Jones
replies, "If he could play like Jordan, I'd
get a whole darn bath of it for him."

3:25 p.m. Five-foot-three Muggsy
Bogues of the Golden State Warriors
walks through the lobby past Aubry,
and they exchange greetings. You can
tell that Big Dog, twenty inches taller





than Bogues, looks up to him anyway.
4:55 p. m. The Cornellians take their

seats on the bench at the New Arena,
in their usual specific order. "In our
particular situation," says Linda Hois
ington, the trainer, "it's the assistant
coaches, then the starters, then the other
guys, and I'm at the end of the bench,
which means nobody wants to sit by me
because that means they're either hurt or
at the bottom of the roster."

And what about the head coach?
"Scott doesn't sit," she says. "He

paces."
5:00 p.m. Game One of the Gold

en Bear Classic, with only a few hun
dred fans in attendance (although two
of them are NBA scouts). Aubry starts
the scoring, receiving a pass down low
for a lay-up, and before long the Big
Red has jumped to an 11-7 lead. But
then VCU's talent kicks in, and the
Rams embark on a 15-0 run. By half
time, it's VCU 40, Cornell 23. It's not
looking pretty.

6:24 p.m. The second half has been
a whole new ball game. The Red has
kept pace with the Rams, and with
eight minutes remaining, Cornell trails
by only eleven points, 57-46. Then

Thompson's team puts together per
haps its best stretch of basketball all sea
son. They will not allow a VCU basket
for the remainder of the game. Mean
while, they chip away at the score. 57
49.57-50. 57-52. The crowd, streaming
in to watch Cal play in the next game,
has taken a rooting interest in the Big
Red. They know an underdog when
they see one.

6:50 p.m. After an amazing come
back, Cornell trails 57-54 with just
14.9 seconds left on the clock. Thomp
son calls time-out and inserts Jim Pieri
into the game. Pieri was an excellent
high school player, even breaking his
high school's single-season scoring
record, a mark held by current NBA
star Christian Laettner. But Division I
college ball is altogether different, and
Pieri saw little playing time last year
so little time, in fact, that he was forced
to pose for a fake action photo for this
year's media guide because the only
stock photos showed him sitting on the
bench.

But Pops has just fouled out, and
Pieri can shoot from the outside. One
three-pointer can tie the game, so for
the first time all night Pieri checks in.

Talk about pressure.
6:51 p.m. Sometimes happy endings

don't materialize. Pieri, unable to get an
open look at the basket, passes to Kevin
Cuttica, whose shot falls short. Brent
Fisher grabs the rebound but, with the
last seconds ticking away, his desperation
attempt bounces off the front of the rim.
Final score:VCU 57, Cornell 54.

Mter the game, VCU coach Sonny
Smith admits, "Physically, mentally,
Cornell deserved to win the game.
They really did." But moral victories
don't count.

9:00 p.m. The team is having nachos
and Cokes at the Pacific Coast Brew
ing Company across the street from the
Marriott. With them are a handful of
alumni, including one in a bright red
Cornell sweater. He's Alex Barna '72,
vice president of the Cornell Alumni
Association of Northern California.
"We're hosting the team here tonight,"
he says. "Every time one of the athlet
ic teams comes out here, we try to do
something for them."

Usually, it's a more lively affair, he
explains, but the players are down after
the tough loss, and the alums are few, it
being the middle of the holiday season.



Still, Barna is all smiles. After all, it's not
often that a Californian gets to see his
beloved Big Red in person-win or
lose. "0h, I'll be at the game again to
morrow," he says. "No doubt about it."

onday) December
29) 11 :00 a.m.
Another
practice at the
New Arena.
This time it's

Coach Tsipis relating his scouting dis
coveries about UNH. Player A is a left
handed shooter ... Player B is physical
inside ... Player C likes the medium
range jumper ...

Tsipis is harder to pin down. He
can make a pair of unique claims in
college athletics. First, while he was a
student at the University of North
Carolina, he served as an assistant coach
at the school's most hated rival, Duke.
Second, the twenty-three-year-old is
also a pharmacist, having graduated
from UNC's program in 1996.

In August of that year, Tsipis learned
he had passed his medical boards. Three
days later, Scott Thompson called to of
fer him a spot on the Big Red staff.
Tsipis's father was a former member of
the Greek national basketball team. His
older sister and brother both played the
game in college. Tsipis, himself, was a
high school player and a walk-on jun
ior varsity gym rat at UNC.

Like Thompson, who has been im
mersed in the game since his days as an
All-Big-Ten player at Iowa, and like
Ray Jones, the well-traveled assistant,
basketball is in Tsipis's blood. "So you
see," he says, "there wasn't much of a
decision to make."

3: 15 p. m. Jones is listing all the
places he has coached over the past
twenty-seven years. "I coached at Jack
sonville in '71-'72. I went to Houston
from '72 to '74. From there, I was at
Cincinnati for two years ..."

3:18 p.m. "... Then I was at Duke.
We went to the NCAA Finals. Then
Furman University for two years. Then
South Carolina from 1980 to '86 ..."

3:21 p.m. "... After that, it was
Minnesota for a year, Wyoming for six
years, Idaho for three ..." ·

5 p.m. "Please rise for our National
Anthem ..."This being the consolation
game between the two first-round los-

ers, neither of which is Cal-Berkeley,
all ninety spectators comply.

The sidelines are rife with Cornell
ties. At one end of the press row is
Scott Stapin, New Hampshire's director
of athletic media relations, whose last
job was a six-year stint with the Big
Red. In front of a microphone is Dav
id Zizmor '97, who used to broadcast
basketball play-by-play for WVBR.
Now working for KCBS in San Fran
cisco, he has agreed to pinch-hit for
Cornell's radio network.

And standing, arms folded, in front
of the New Hampshire bench is Jeff
Jackson, the UNH head coach who
wants-more than anything-to beat
his alma mater. "I really have a lot of
strong sentiments for Cornell," he in
sists. "My wife went there. I got mar
ried there. I started my coaching career
as a JV coach there. But when we play
basketball, my players aren't really all that
concerned that I went to Cornell."

6:25 p.m. After keeping pace with
UNH for the
first fifteen min
utes of the game,
Cornell stumbles.
They trailed by
five at half-time
and by nine early
in the second
half. Now, with
ten minutes left,
they are down
40-29.

Cody Brad
shaw checks into
the game, a fact
largely ignored
by the several
hundred fans
now in attendance. But not by four of
them in the second row-Bradshaw's
father, mother, sister, and brother, who
flew in from Memphis to see him play.
"That was a dream of all our chil
dren-to play college ball," says Mike
Bradshaw, who is heading down to L.A.
after the game to watch his oldest son
play for the Merchant Marine Academy.
"Now Cody is living out his dream."

6:26 p.m. Bradshaw is called for a
foul. His family lets the refs have it.

6:45 p.m. The Big Red has
outscored UNH 22-14 in the past ten
minutes, creating a sense of deja vu. Af
ter 2,500 miles, days of preparation,

and nearly two hours of sweat, it has
come down to this: once again, Cornell
has the ball with fifteen seconds left,
needing three points to tie the game.

Brent Fisher dribbles the ball to
halfcourt and calls time-out. When
play resumes, Jackson checks out the
Big Red's in-bounds set up ... and
calls another time-out. It has come
down to a Cornellian trying to out
smart Cornell.

With the clock finally running
again, Kevin Cuttica begins the kind of
game-saving move all freshmen dream
about. Only reality interferes, as his feet
get tangled up. As he falls to the floor,
he does the only thing that seems to
make sense-he calls time-out. Jackson
springs into action. "He has no time
outs! He has no time-outs!" He's right.
It's a technical foul, meaning UNH gets
two free throws and possession of the
ball. The Big Red's hopes are dashed.
UNH goes on to win, 56-51.

7: lOp. m. "It's a great learning ex
perience. You just
don't like to lose
while you're
learning," Thomp
son is telling a re
porter. "We're a
little disappointed
now, but the trip
has been a valu
able experience,
both on and off
the court."

Of course, he
says this before dis
covering that the
Cornell team will
be stranded in Chi-
cago while the

Syracuse airport is closed because of a
blizzard, and before the takeoff from
O'Hare is aborted because of a com
puter failure just as the plane is about
to take flight, and before the team sits
on the runway for ninety minutes only
to be told they'll have to change planes,
and before they finally arrive in Ithaca
to find their cars buried under two feet
of snow.

But there's always something to
look forward to. In a couple days, the
schedule calls for another road trip.

BRAD HERZOG '90 is afrequent contribu
tor to Cornell Magazine.
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SCRIBBLED IN LECTURE HALLS AND LIBRARY STACKS,

LETTERS KEPT STUDENTS IN TOUCH. THEN CAME E-MAIL.

BY BRUCE ANDERSON



Letter writing not only reflected the lack of funds faced
by most students but their inverse wealth of time. The letter
writing muse seemed to hide all over campus, particularly in
large lecture halls and quiet library stacks. College was also
the last time in life when we truly believed that it was both
possible and desirable to have an infinite number of friends,
all of whom we needed to stay in touch with.

Collegians today can communicate daily with virtually
everyone they've ever known-via e-mail. E-mail is fast,
cheap, and easy, and it is killing the personal letter.

"In terms of the letters going out of the residence halls,
they're about one-tenth of what they're receiving coming
into the residence halls," says Martha Benninger, the manager
of service centers for Campus Life. "On the West Campus,
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arsity letters, belles-lettres, letters of recommendation. Col

lege campuses are awash in letters. Letter grades, Greek letters,

letters of acceptance. Many universities even award doctor of

letters degrees, presumably so they'll have someone to tend to

their epistles and alphabet soups. What campuses today are seeing

fewer and fewer of are personal letters. You remember personal

letters. Generally handwrit
ten. Then delivered by post.

A physical herald of the emo
tional life and times of some

one close to you.
For many people, college was the one time in their

lives when they wrote-and received-lots and lots of
personal letters. For starters, letters were cheap. First class
stamps were thirteen cents apiece when I entered college
twenty-two years ago. Today, at thirty-two cents, they're
still a bargain. Undergraduates of the past quickly found
that with their high school friends spread all over the
country, frequent phone contact cut into their beer mon
ey and, if they weren't careful, their tuition.



for example, we might have twelve buckets of incoming mail
and only one and a half going out on a given day. I do think
e-mail has cut into it significantly."

When I was an undergrad at Stanford, a trip to the post
office meant more than bills and this week's Sports Illustrated.
It meant personal letters from family, far-flung friends, and
occasional heartthrobs-letters that could quickly paint a
smile on your face. Or tears. Letters were the reason that a
trip to the post office was a higWight of the day. Conversely,
a day could be sunk by an empty post office box, which my
friends mordantly called"air mail."

I remember getting letters from a woman back home on
whom I had a mad crush. After receiving a letter from her, I
would walk on clouds for a day, sometimes two, without
opening the letter. The handwriting on the envelope was
enough to set my endorphins galloping. This young woman
was twelve-ear-pileup gorgeous and small-town nice, but she
was not, unfortunately, impenetrably deep. My wife thinks it
strange that I carried these letters around before opening
them, but the anticipation of the letters was as good as-or
often better than-the letters themselves. At the time, I was
reading The Age of Innocence for a twentieth-century Ameri
can lit class and I came across a passage that captured neatly
my compulsion to carry around unopened letters: "[Newland
Archer] had dawdled over his cigar because he was at heart
a dilettante, and thinking over a pleasure to come often gave
him a subtler satisfaction than its realisation."

passage-sometimes smooth, sometimes bumpy-from ado
lescence to adulthood.

After high school graduation, the first letters I received
came from a friend at West Point. During his initial summer
on the Hudson, he underwent BEAST (Basic Evasion and
Survival Training) Barracks. His letters were replete with the
tragicomic stories of young men (his was the last all-male
class) coping with the foreign world of the United States
Military Academy. In one of his first letters, he reported:
"The meals are a bitch. We have to sit on the edge of the
chair and take tiny bites, like cutting peas in hal£ Cheerios in
half. Then, to make things worse, we have to know 'poop.'
This includes all the activities-such as the menu for the day,
the football schedule, and all the movies that week, with the
male and female leads-at Woops [West Point], and the chain
of command from a cadet to the president ... The upper
classmen call us beanheads and they tell us a plebe outranks
the superintendent's dog, the cook's cat, and all the admirals
in the whole damned Navy." Sometimes, there was no hu
mor to lighten the plebe tales: "There are a lot of weird sto
ries going around about guys freaking out. One guy climbed
under his desk and wouldn't come out. Some other jerk
drank his Brasso."

Another friend wrote with even more disturbing news: "I
have a tragedy to tell you and, believe me, it's much easier on
paper than over the phone. My mom died last week from a
gunshot wound to the head. I'm sure you can imagine-self-

Letter writing reinforces a number of positive virtues, in
cluding good penmanship. But, as much as I pride myself on
having a legible, perhaps even graceful script, I won't argue
the merits of penmanship practice. The average person breaks
out the Cross they bear for little more than writing checks
and signing an occasional birthday card. As far as a usable
skill, a good hand (a phrase that is as antiquated as the apti
tude it describes) is only slightly ahead of dexterity with a
slide rule.

What letter writing does require, and what e-mail spec
tacularly avoids, is patience. Mail a letter to a friend at Cal
Tech or Reed College and you're not going to hear back for
at least ten days. Dropping a letter in a mailbox, like dropping
an offering in a collection plate, is an act of faith. In a world
of instant gratification-of fast food, faxes, and prefab
lawns-letters link us to a time when we expected to sow
before we reaped, when long-term planning wasn't an
anachronism, and when patience wasn't just a virtue, it
was a necessity.

The more excruciating the wait for a letter, the more ex
quisite its ultimate arrival. The best letters I received in col
lege were daringly intimate, nearly naked in their hopes and
disappointments, triumphs, and anguish. John Donne once
wrote, "[M]ore then kisses, letters mingle Soules;/For, thus
friends absent speake." My absent friends spoke about their
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inflicted ... I sincerely can't remember if I've explained my
mother's illness to you before, but she was a manic-depressive.
For me, this death is rather a natural conclusion to the illness."

OT ALL THE LETTERS YOU RECEIVE IN

college are that heavy, of course. My friend
at West Point once soaked a note in a bot
tle of cheap perfume and sent it to me on
Valentine's Day. Gaudy red lettering on the
envelope shouted: "I miss you soooooo
much!!!" And, "Thanks for everything last

Saturday-and I do mean everything." The note, which I
saved, is still tartly funny if no longer pungently aromatic.

Personal letters have physical possibilities that are largely
lost on e-mail. They can, as that one from West Point did,
carry a scent. They can be decorated with calligraphy or
drawings, or stained by tears. They can come with photos or
a lock of hair. A woman I know had a boyfriend in college
whose letters included the calluses he had shaved off his
hands to show how hard he was working out for her. ("I
didn't like the body parts," she says.)

E-mail lacks the physical properties of a posted letter.You
delete your e-mail by clicking on an icon that has an image
of an envelope and an arrow that points to an image of a



BRUCE ANDERSON is writer in San Francisco) where he
uJorries that Christmas and Hanukkah cards will be

e-mail.

e-mail its due. As noted earlier, it is cheap, fast,
and It is also which is particularly nice for
students who hours (and which ones don't?)
or who have friends school all over the country. E-
nlail has led to an unprecedented explosion in written cor
L,,-,ulJ'-"LL'-A.'-'L.1'-''-'. A nlillion e-nlail messages go in and out of
Cornell every says Barbara Skoblick '80, MBA '94, the

information officer. That's
twice lnany as just four or five years ago, Skoblick notes.

But if e-mail has increased comnlunication, it hasn't nec-
i111proved it. There is a because of its ease

for e-mail to be prosaic rather than poetic, for it
to through the 11lundane. Last night's dinner. Today's
weather. Tomorrow's asslgllnlLent.

A letter, on the other hand, has so much time in-
vested in its writing, its and its anticipated response
that it is lnore likely to tackle life's Big Subjects. The ones
that capitalization. Growth.

In many e-mail has been stripped of its
f'r1"''1'YY\1rY''1flf-1/''fl I or niceties (such as punctuation and
cat)lt~U12:at10n). I worry that it willlikewise be stripped of

of the to and
enthrall. In short, I will e-nlail be worth saving? Will
it ever make anyone walk on clouds?

trash can. It is, of course, all there are no ""Yn:7",,1."'h,::'C

and no circular files. But when that service delivers
"Dear John" and your nanle is it

be and tossed across a rOOln into a real-life, real-
tinle trash can. Better yet, it can be burned. When letters

can be saved. I saved both the and the
and like some has transformed
even the leaden ones to gold.

Hr.1"'f-"IY\/"lf-al-':7 I haven't been the one to archive the
letters nlY friends and wrote from It is
ble at for example, to go to the Division of Rare
and Collections at Kroch and read
copy of letter that E. B. White '21 wrote to his LLL"-J"LA."-'L.

h1'""h', hl,r in his freshnlan year. At the of
and students alike can read the letters Willialn

would the of his nanle when he
IJUILI.Llc'.1.1,-"'-A. his first wrote to his parents fronl the Uni-

of of has a letter
written in 1894 Stanford senior Herbert Hoover to
friend in Hoover talks in detail about young
wonlan he has met nalned Lou who would
becolne his wife and the nation's First

It's hard to young Cornel1ians in, say, 2054 retreat
to the archives and the zip drive of an ancient

alumnus who left Ithaca in 1999 and later won the Nobel Prize
for Literature. I can't these future their hearts

IJLVI.';;"';;"JLLL';;" the dusty drive in and then scrol1-
the great writer's e-nlail rl11'"""£'11-"1'"'-':7
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THE weekly afternoon gatherings in the sixth-floor con

ference room of the Space Sciences Building were starting to feel like a regular happy hour.

The same crowd. The same spread of pizza slabs, snack mix, and the fizz of NewYork State

sparkling wine; the same blazer-clad faculty at the head of the same long conference table;

the same grad students lurking at the perimeter, waiting to pounce on another free meal.

BY JOHN YAUKEY &

BETH SAULNIER

TRACKING COMETS

AND COLLECTING

THE RED ROCKS OF

MARS, CORNELL SPACE

SCIENTISTS ARE ON

THE (FINAL) FRONTIER

OF THE NEW NASA.

In the corner, another professor is beaming. Dressed in a
flannel shirt, frayed black jeans, and cowboy boots, he could
easily pass for a post-doc. But this department wunderkind
this self-described exploration junkie-will drive the rusty
surface of Mars as the designer and operator of NASA's
Athena rover, scheduled for launch in 2001.

This announcement celebration, in early November, is
astronomer Steve Squyres's moment. The week before, it be
longed to colleague Joseph Veverka, chosen to head NASA's
$154 million CONTOUR comet-tracking mission. At the
same time, two Cornell astronomers and an engineer were
named to build and operate an infrared camera aboard a 747
configured to carry an airborne telescope. And a month be
fore, professors Philip Nicholson and Joseph Burns, PhD '66,
had announced they'd discovered two new moons around
Uranus.

These plums capped a banner year for space sciences at
Cornell. In 1997, the massive Arecibo radio telescope fired
back to life after a $30 million upgrade; researcher James Bell
worked on the front lines of the historic Mars Pathfinder
mission; and Professor Edwin Salpeter won the Crafoord
Prize, astronomy's Nobel.

It has been almost an embarrassment of riches. The
faculty are giddy. The university administration speaks of
the astronomy department like a favored child bound for
the Ivy League. If there is a downside, it is only the over
whelming paperwork. "This kind of good fortune isn't
going to come our way all the time," Squyres says. "We

couldn't stand it if it did."
Much of Cornell's boon has come from NASA's bust.

Gone are the days the space agency could use its Cold War
imperative to lever-
age a blank check
from the govern
ment. When the
Challenger exploded
and the billion-dollar
Hubble Space Tele
scope suffered from
nearsightedness,
NASA went into a
tailspin. The public
wanted accountabili
ty. What's more, with
so many problems
here on Earth and
the Soviet Union
crumbling, Congress
decided it was time
to put NASA on a
strict allowance. But
the agency still had a
trump card----5pace.

With limited resources, NASA launched a series of probes
into the solar system that beamed back jaw-dropping imag
es of stars exploding, iridescent moons orbiting majestic



VERY COHESIVE DEPARTMENT THAT WORKS

'IT'S A HAPPY, HAPPY PLACE . .. WE HAVE A

planets, stars in their death throes,
comets exploding into Jupiter's roil
ing atmosphere, dusty valleys on
Mars, galaxies colliding at the edge of
the universe.

It was a brilliant public relations
campaign, capped in August 1996
when scientists found evidence of what
could be microbial fossils in a Martian
meteorite. NASA's two-and-a-half hour
press conference crystallized theories
about how life elsewhere is almost
mathematically inevitable. Suddenly
everyone wanted more of the final
frontier, and NA A was more than
happy to supply it.

The agency is back on top, but it's
not the same old NASA. Once a thinly
veiled R&D extension of the military
industrial complex, NASA is now in
pursuit of pure science, the stuff of
wonder. Its old star players-buzz-cut
fighter pilots boasting of Mig kills
have been replaced by bookish astrono
mers spouting a language of arc sec
onds, solar masses, and light years. The
secrecy that once shrouded much of its
research has been supplanted by an ed
ucational mission; any research propos
al with a hope for success must involve

the public. NASA's websites are among
the most popular on the Internet.

The new NASA boasts a business
acumen that has proved a blessing to
research universities. Because, like any
sensible corporation looking to cut
costs, the space agency is outsourcing
and Cornell astronomers are taking all
the work they can handle. During the
1996-97 academic year, the department
secured ninety-one grants and contracts
from ASA and others, bringing in a
total of $10.6 million. "It is, on the av
erage," says astronomy chairmanYervant
Terzian, "one successful proposal every
few days." Terzian leads a department of
just fifteen paid faculty members; the
other thirty-five people are research as-
sociates whose salaries must be generat
ed through outside sources; as a result,
the department has become a well
oiled grant-hunting machine. "This
success,"Terzian says, "didn't come sud
denly upon us."

That Cornell finds itself ideally po
sitioned to take lead roles in ASA mis
sions is no accident. The space sciences
department was molded by astronomers
and astrophysicists who cut their teeth
planning moon missions, building radar,

and cracking the com
plexities of stellar fusion.
Squyres,Veverka, and half
a dozen others are work
ing on projects from the
aging Galileo probe now
waltzing among the
moons of Jupiter to the
plutonium-powered Cas
sini probe racing toward
Saturn. "Every major
spacecraft mission has
representation here at
Cornell," says Bell. "If
you're interested in
something, you can just
wander down the hall
and talk to somebody."

The department was
founded in 1959, when
Thomas Gold-a brusque,
and some say brilliant, as
tronomer-was given a
mandate to create a
world-class space sciences
presence at Cornell. In
1968, they recruited a
cocky young astronomer
from Harvard with a

penchant for turtlenecks and a voice
that resonated with wonder. The late
Carl Sagan's superstardom as a poet lau
reate of science attracted publicity to
the department that only a living extra
terrestrial could have eclipsed. Cornell
always had respect. But ensconced up
state, it suffered from isolation. Sagan
closed the miles, drawing the interna
tional media through Ithaca's squat,
two-gate airport. "It was a huge loss,"
Squyres says of his mentor's death in
December 1996. "Carl was a unique
treasure.You can't replace him. You just
go on."

At the department's helm for the
past nineteen years is Terzian, an astron
omer known for his infectious enthusi
asm as well as his natty dark suits. "I've
got some fantastic images from the
Hubble Space Telescope. Want to see
them? Want to see them?" Terzian says
one afternoon in December, gleefully
calling up colorful images of dying
stars. "Look at the symmetry on both
sides. Isn't that beautiful looking? NASA
decided they look so pretty, we should
write a press release."

The son of an Armenian shoe mer
chant, Terzian was born in Alexandria,
Egypt, after his family fled Greece to
escape the Nazis. He caught the astron
omy bug as a child, borrowing science
books from the American embassy. "I
remember being seven years old," he
says, "giving lectures about astronomy
and the stars to my Boy Scout troop."
After graduating from the American
University in Cairo, he came to grad
school in the U.S. with $14 and two
suitcases, one filled with books. He's
been at Cornell since 1965, working
his way up from research associate to
department chair. "It's a happy, happy
place," says Terzian, who is fluent in
Greek, Armenian, Arabic, French, and
English. "We have a very cohesive de
partment that works together very well.
Every individual faculty member is an
international leader in his or her field."

Terzian's department is now a play
ground for many of astronomy's young
Turks, bound for places their academic
ancestors could only speculate about:
studying the gases swirling around
black holes, chasing comets to sniff the
most primitive material in the solar sys
tem, flying over the Pacific to photo
graph dying stars in the infrared, and



scouring Mars for life-a subject that
has ignited some of modern science's
most acrimonious debates.

MARS OR BUST
teve Squyres is at the
center of the maelstrom
as he designs a rover that
will explore a large corri
dor of the Martian high
lands. There, it will col
lect dozens of rock and

sediment samples for return to Earth
on a future mission, samples that could
contain the first hard evidence of life
on the red planet. The six-wheeled

Athena rover, which will deploy from a
three-legged landing module, is sched
uled for launch in April 2001 and ar
rival on Mars in 2002. In addition to
looking for possible life-containing
sediments, Athena's rover will gather
planet samples that scientists hope will
shed new light on the Martian climate
billions of years ago, when the now
desolate planet may have been a warm,
wet, nurturing environment. Since wa
ter is considered necessary for allowing
organic molecules to dissolve, interact,
and eventually form life, Athena will
roam over what scientists suspect are
old river and lake beds.

Athena will allow Squyres and his

team to select and scrutinize rock and
sediment samples that look promising.
Thus far, the only samples Mars scien
tists have been able to examine come
from the handful of meteorites that
were randomly blasted into space and
eventually landed here. "This thing
came from who knows where," Squyres
says of the controversial meteorite,
dubbed ALH84001. "Athena will allow us
to select what we think looks interest
ing. And that's a big difference." NASA

will launch another mission in 2005 to
retrieve Athena's specimens for arrival
back on Earth in 2008.

Athena also boasts an array of high
ly sensitive on-board instruments capa-

'MARS ISTHE

NEXT PLACE WE'RE

GOING TO GO. IT'S JUST

A MATTER OFTIME,

MONEY, AND WILL.'

- JAMES BELL



ble of doing on-site chemical analyses
of the Martian samples.The front of the
probe is equipped with a mosquito
stinger-like drill to take samples
through rocky surfaces. An imager and
infrared spectrometer give Athena the
ability to see through du t coatings that
normally would obscure spectral analy
ses of the planet surface, and a micro
scope imager will reveal surface com
positions in minute detail. "We're going
to learn a lot from Athena," Squyres
says, "whether those samples come back
or not."

If Athena's samples turn out to be as
tantalizing yet inconclusive as the
ALH84001 meteorite, they're likely to
rekindle the firestorm of scientific de
bate the Martian rock has ignited. Over
the last fifteen months NASA has en
dured heavy criticism about its claims
the rock may contain microbial fossils.
Critics say that the supposedly lifelike
chemicals found in the Mars rock
formed at temperatures that were too
high to support life; that the shapes of
the fossils are too small to be the re
mains of bacteria; and that the Mars
rock was contaminated by bacteria on
Earth. "I'm equivocal," says Squyres,
who is currently working on no fewer
than seven NASA missions. "I go where
the data take me."

Athena will cover more of the Mar
tian surface than any other probe.

Roughly the size of a riding mower
with an eye-level antenna, the solar
powered rover marks a giant leap for
ward in unmanned space technology.
Equipped with artificial intelligence, it
will be able to navigate around obsta
cles on its own without time-consum
ing guidance signals from Earth. That
means it can travel a hundred meters a
day instead of just a few meters like,
the Soj ourner rover used in the recent
Pathfinder mission to Mars. "If you're
an exploration junky like I am,"
Squyres says, "the satisfaction you get
from a mission like this-when it actu
ally works-is fantastic."

A self-described nerd in childhood,
Squyres grew up fascinated by "blank
spots on the map"-unexplored areas
of central New Guinea, spots on the
ocean floor. "But by the time I got to
grad school," he says, "there weren't any
blank spots on the map anymore." His
interest in science, married to a passion
for mountain climbing, led to an un
dergraduate degree in geology at
Cornell in 1978. He got hooked on as
tronomy as an undergrad, when, as part
of a grad-level course, he spent four
hours in the "Mars room" in Clark Hall
poring over photos from the 1972 Vi
king probe. "That was one of those life
changing experiences," says Squyres,
who earned an astronomy PhD on the
Hill in 1981. "I came out of that room

knowing exactly what
I wanted to do for the
rest of my life. There
was this whole world
there-this entire, un
explored world."

Squyres's quest to
understand conditions
on other planets and
moons has driven him
to study the Antarctic
"dry valley," which
may resemble Martian
lake beds from 4 bil
lion years ago. To ex
plore netherworldly
aquatic environments,
he has donned insu
lating SCUBA gear and
swum Antarctic lakes.
Now he's preparing to
come as close to liv
ing on Mars as anyone
in the foreseeable fu-

ture will, by surveying the expanses of
the planet vicariously through Athena.
Once she lands, Squyres will immerse
himself in everything Martian, includ
ing the longer Martian day. "Each day
I'll go to bed thirty-six minutes later,"
he says with relish. "I'm going to have
to live on Mars time."

At the earliest, Squyres' labor will
payoff in eleven years-or perhaps not
at all. Like policemen and movie actors,
astronomers have jobs that require
them to hurry up and wait. "This field
is not for people who require immedi
ate gratification, and it's not for people
who don't like taking risks," says
Veverka, recalling the Mars Observer
craft that ended five years of prepara
tion by blowing up as it went into or
bit. "It's not for the faint-hearted." The
iffy nature of astronomy is summed up
in a newspaper headline on Veverka's
office wall: SHRIMP BOAT DELAYS

LAUNCH FOR NASA. But although data
can be years in coming, its very elusive
ness gives it an extraordinarily long
shelf life. "Before Pathfinder, the last
landing on Mars was twenty years ago,"
says Bell, "and there are still new re
search papers being published on the
data."

Bell became something of a local
celebrity last summer, when he helped
interpret images from the Mars rover;
on a trip home to his native Rhode Is
land, the local press even did a story on
what his two small children thought of
their dad's job. "I think people are fasci
nated with going someplace, not just
cruising around the Earth," says Bell,
who sports a Star Trek communicator
badge on his fleece jacket. "Mars is the
next place we're going to go. It's just a
matter of time, money, and will."

COMET TAILS
ell has a hand in both
of the department's
high-profile missions:
he is a member of
Squyres's Athena team
and Veverka's CONTOUR

crew. The latter, short
for Comet Nucleus Tour, culminates a
two-decade-long effort by Veverka and
others to get a close look at comets,
which have fascinated people for mil
lennia. Throughout history, they've



HISTORY. 'WE DON'T KNOW WHAT WE'LL FIND.'

'THIS IS TRUE EXPLORATION,' JOE VEVERKA SAYS

OFTHE $154-MILLION COMET FORA~THE

BIGGEST SINGLE-MISSION GRANT IN CORNELL

been considered divine symbol , even
harbingers of doom; witness last y ar's
Heaven's Gate debacle, in which thir
ty-nine people killed themselves be
lieving that Comet Hale-Bopp wa a
cue for them to mov beyond their
earthly existence.

Lately, astrononl r have begun to
su pect that comets may well hav con
tributed to the formation of lib on
Earth, possibly supplying some of the
planet's primordial organic compounds.
CONTOUR, set for launch in 2002, is
designed to find out what these no
madic ice balls are made of. About the
size of a small car, the solar-powered
probe will fly by three comets to take
images, do pectral tudies, and coll ct
gases for on-board chemical analy is.
The mission repre nt a new lev I of
daring in co mic voyeuri m. The com
et iinaging will be done from a clo e
as sixty miles, detecting surface £ ature
as small as thre meters. "This is true

exploration,"Veverka says of the 154
million foray, the bigge tingle-mission
grant in Cornell history. "We don't
know what we'll find."

Scientists believe that comets are
leftovers fronl the formation of the so
lar sy tern, when gases swirled together
to form the sun and debris was bound
up into the planets. Comets formed in
the frigid outer regions of the solar ys
tern, where there wa n't enough coa
lescing d bris to accumulate into any
thing planet-sized and the un's ray did
little to relieve the interstellar chill.

Billions of COlnets are thought to
lurk beyond the planets. Over time, a
few have escaped the distant deep
freeze and sped to the inner solar sys
tem, lighting up Earth' skies. Theories
sugg st that comets several miles acros
provided onle of the Earth' water
when they collided with the planet and
melted. Comets may al 0 have brought
organic compound to the planet, pos
sibly playing an important role in the
formation of amino acids and, ultimate
ly, siinple life forms. "It's all about
hope," ays Bell. "That' what space ex
ploration is all about. All these Alien
movi s, Contact) Star hip Troopers
ther ' a real intere t in this stuff. It'
just a bla t to be part of it."

SEEING RED
he ubject of yet an
other space cience
proj ect sound like
matinee fodder them
selves. At the core of
the Milky Way, what
appears to be a black

hole devour streams of gas ripped fronl
spac by gravity strong enough to di
ge t light. Nearby in the Orion Nebu
la, a cocoon of dust envelops infant
stars. At the edge of observable pace,
galaxies waltz together like ballroom
dancers.

These are the kinds of tantalizing
targets Cornell astronomers are eager
to explore from the fringes of the
Earth's atmosphere aboard a new air
borne observatory they will help build
and operate for ASA. Called OFIA, for
Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared
AstrononlY, the proj ect consists of a 747
fitted with an infrared telescope that
will deploy from a garage-door-sized
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SIT BACK ON

YOUR LAURELS.

mers to see light created by events that
occurred at around the time galaxies
probably started appearing, some 12
billion years ago. What they'll find is
anyone's guess. Throughout history, as
tronomy has posed as many mysteries as
it has solved. Recent observations by
the Hubble Telescope indicate these
early galaxies got out of the starting
block fast, with some fully formed by
their billionth birthday. These football
shaped galaxies appear as mature as
their modern counterparts. This is per
plexing, because no current models can
explain how the mix of primordial gas
es created in the Big Bang could have
organized itself so quickly.

Astronomy has caught only the
faintest glimpses from this distant ep
och, and already complications are
brewing. But these are the deliciously
big questions Cornell space scientists
relish. "I'd like to think that maybe 100
years from now we'll have a good idea
of how galaxies really work," Haynes
says. "I would hope we understand
them the way we do the planets now.
But you know, there's a lot about the
planets we still haven't figured out."

JOHN YAUKEY is a science writer for
Gannett News Service. BETH SAULNIER is
an associate editor of Cornell Magazine.

THE FIELD IS WAY

'YOU CAN'T JUST

more sensitive than the instrument that
flew aboard the Kuiper observatory.

Infrared light has longer wave
lengths than visible light, occupying the
part of the electromagnetic spectrum
between visible light and microwave
radio. Almost everything in the uni
verse-from warm human bodies to
cooling stars-emits radiation in the
infrared. This light, however, is too
weak to record on photographs and too
high-frequency to pick up with radio
astronomy. Infrared telescopes can peer
through the dust and gas clouds that
block optical telescopes like the Hub
ble, which detects light in wavelengths
that the human eye can see. Special in
frared sensors capable of detecting this
light were first developed by the mili
tary for spotting enemy soldiers in the
dark and later for cruise missile guid
ance systems. The gradual release of this
technology to the public has spawned
great interest in infrared astronomy.
Many astronomers believe the field is
poised for a renaissance of discovery.
"You can't just sit back on your laurels,"
says Professor Martha Haynes. "The
field is way too competitive for that."

Having decided that the university
needs to strike out boldly to remain at
the forefront of astronomy, the faculty
narrowed a field of twelve possible
projects to one: an infra-
red telescope on Chile's
Atacama Plateau. The
department is in the
midst of a feasibility
study on the telescope,
which may be built with
the University of Texas.
At 16,000 feet, there is
no memory of rain on
Atacama. The obscuring
vapor that gives stars
their false sparkle is ab
sent at this spot, where
the Earth reaches up
into the cold nothing
ness of space.

Haynes dreams of the
thin air there, where an
cient light from the edge
of the universe comes
out of the darkness high
above the fray of civili
zation. A telescope of the
type Cornell is consider
ing would allow astrono-

ased at NASA's Ames Re
search Center near San
Jose, SOFIA is expected to
give astronomers at least
960 research hours per
year in flights over the
Pacific and other strate

gic destinations. The project represents
the resurrection of NASA's twenty-five
year-old airborne astronomy program,
which rose from the ashes of cancella
tion two years ago. Herter, Gull, and
Stacey had been working aboard
SOFIA's predecessor, a military C-141
transport jet known as the Kuiper Air
borne Observatory, before it was
grounded in 1995 for lack of funds. "At
that point we thought we were out of
business," Gull says. "Now we're going
to be airborne again." Astronomers are
excited about the opportunity for two
reasons. First, flying at 41,000 feet, the
747 will lift them and their equipment
well above the moisture in the atmo
sphere which absorbs valuable light.
Second, it will carry an infrared tele
scope 100 inches in diameter, ten times

hole cut in the aft section of the fuse
lage. "You should have seen the FAA
people when we told them what we
wanted to do-cut a hole in the side of
this airplane and point a telescope out
of it," says George Gull '72, a Cornell
mechanical engineer who will design
and build an infrared camera for the
telescope. "Their jaws hit the floor."

Cornell astronomers Terry Herter
and Gordon Stacey, PhD '85, will use
the camera Gull is building to study a
variety of astronomical phenomena
when SOFIA begins flying in 2001.
"We'll be able to take 'pictures' of re
gions you can't see with an optical
telescope," Herter says. "We hope to
look through dust and gas clouds to
see stars in their earliest stages of for
mation, before they've said to the
universe, 'Here I am.'"

SOFIA may also help answer nagging
questions about what scientists believe
is a black hole at the core of the Milky
Way. Normally, as black holes draw in
surrounding gases they emit tremen
dous amounts of energy, but the Milky
Way's black hole is not emitting any
where near as much as it should. "Is it
episodic?" Stacey asks. "Are we witness
ing it in a quiet state? We don't know."
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1. Urie Bronfenbrenner '38
2. Jack Stewart '38, '40
3. Toni Saxe Stewart '40
4. Marion Moulton McPheeters '46
5. Martha Warren Hertel '36
6. Karen Lindsay Smith '64

Admissions Director
7. Helen Hoffman '73
8. John Seeley '48
9. Gene Murphy '35
10. Enid McKinney Cruse '40
11. Mary Wood '37, '44
12. Alice Cook, Faculty
13. Peggy Hill '54
14. Roy Unger '43
15. Ben Franklin '50, '52
16. Paul McIsaac '47
17. Carol Usher Franklin '46
18. Ken Greisen '42
19. Kay Rhodes '50
20. John Rivoire '42, '48
21. Jane Webb Acton '41
22. Chuck Acton '40
23. Esther Crew Bratton '49
24. Margaret Lockwood Hartman '35
25. Bob Nafis '49
26. Arthur Schwartz '44, '46
27. Arthur Bratton '42
28. Jane Grennell McDaniel '43

29. Paul Hartman '38
30. Ed Moran '37
31. Boyce McDaniel '43
32. Henry Munger '36, '41
33. Marion Howe '38
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David Curtiss '38, '40
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Keith Kennedy '40
Barbara Kennedy '40
Katherine Krauskopf Orcutt '35
Elmer Phillips '32
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Ann Mitchell Rogers '45
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Daniel Sisler '62
Bernard Stanton '49
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SPORTS

Lacrosse-Roads SCOREBOARD
November 1 through February 1

For sports information, call (607) 255-3452

"WE'RE GOING TO TRY TO ADD OUR

LITTLE PIECE TO THE TRADITION," SAYS

MEN'S LAX COACH PIETRAMALA.

H
OW do you replace half a century of experience? That's what

the Big Red lacrosse programs will find out this spring.With

last year's departure of coaches Richie Moran and Cheryl

Wol£ each of whom had been at the helm for more than two decades,

Cornell will be starting anew with a pair of All-Americans.

Dave Pietramala, a three-time first-team All-American at Johns

Hopkins, has taken over for Moran, who stepped down last July to

become associate director of athletics
alumni affairs and development. Over
twenty-nine seasons in a Hall of Fame
coaching career, Moran recorded 257
wins, including three NCAA champion
ships. Jenny Graap '86, a Big Red All
American, replaces Wolf, who stepped
down last spring after 133 victories in
twenty-one years.

Pietramala and Graap have daunt
ing legacies to follow-more difficult
still because both programs are strug
gling. The women were 5-9 overall
last season and went winless against
Ivy League foes.
The men (3-11
overall, 1-5 Ivy)
haven't won a
conference title in
a decade. But
both first-year
coaches are confi
dent they can
handle the chal- ~I

lenge. "It's an
honor to be re
placing someone
who coached for
such a long peri-
od of time," says
Graap, who played
under Wolf for
four seasons. "In
some ways I feel
some pressure, my own pressure real
ly, to improve and enhance the pro
gram. 1'm fairly young, so I think I
can bring some energy and excite
ment to the team."

Pietramala says that although he's
replacing a legend-not only on the
Hill but in the lacrosse world at large
he isn't feeling too much pressure.
"Our staff is going to do what we

think is best for our team," he says.
"We're going to try to add our little
piece to the tradition." Pietramala has
installed a simplified team defense and a
motion-oriented offense designed to
take advantage of specific strengths,
which include the return of top scorers
Ian Haffner '98, Pat Dutton '99, Josh
Morgan '99, and MichaelVoris '99. "It's
nice to have those guys back," he says.
"But you have to remember that they
scored their goals in a completely dif
ferent system."

The top performer on the women's
squad is also back.
Cari Hills '98 has
led the team in
scoring in each of
her three collegiate
seasons. She record
ed 43 points (in
cluding 26 goals)
last season, follow
ing a record-setting
57-point campaign
in 1996. A star field
hockey player as
well, Hills needs
only thirty points
to break the
school's all-time
scoring mark. "Ev
eryone is working
hard, which has im

pressed me the most," Graap says.
"Even though Cornell women's la
crosse has been 0-6 in the Ivy League
the past two years, the women are re
ally fired up about improving, and
they want to win."

Elsewhere on the atWetic campus:
Softball. The Big Red is hoping for

a repeat of its sensational 1997 cam
paign, which included a 35-15 record

MEN'S BASKETBALL (6-12; 3-3 Ivy)· Lafayette 69, Cornell 53

• Buffalo 71, Cornell 65 • Colgate 63, Cornell 59 • Grambling

State 53, Cornell 49 • UNC-Wilmington 65, Cornell 49 •

Cornell 70, Skidmore 54 • Marist 60, Cornell 48 • VA Com

monwealth 57, Cornell 54 • New Hampshire 56, Cornell 51 •

Bucknell 60, Cornell 41 • Cornell 63, Dartmouth 51 • Harvard

65, Cornell 63 • Cornell 76, Army 65 • Cornell 53, Columbia

50 • Cornell 63, Columbia 53 • Cornell 82, Lehigh 74 •

Princeton 86, Cornell 61 • Penn 79, Cornell 68

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL (5-31; 2-4 Ivy) • Buffalo 94, Cornell

55 • TN-Chattanooga 69, Cornell 50 • Appalachian St. 78,

Cornell 73 • Lafayette 59, Cornell 57 • Cornell 82, UMBC 68·

Niagara 70, Cornell 62 • Cornell 68, Robert Morris 67 •

Cornell, 64, MD-Eastern Shore 46 • FL Atlantic 81, Cornell 56

• Lafayette 69, Cornell 57 • Colgate 86, Cornell 74 •

Dartmouth 53, Cornell 49 • Harvard 97, Cornell 60 • Cornell

67, Columbia 60 • Lehigh 79, Cornell 71 • Cornell 60, Colum

bia 39 • Princeton 58, Cornell 41 • Penn 71, Cornell 61

MEN'S HOCKEY (10-7-2; 6-5·1 ECAC; 4-1 Ivy)· Cornell 4,

Northeastern 2 • Cornell 5, Harvard 2 • Cornell 4, Brown 3 •

Cornell 4, Dartmouth 1 • Cornell 1,Vermont 1 • Cornell 2,

Princeton 1 • Yale 2, Cornell 1 • Cornell 2, Niagara 0 • Union

4, Cornell 2 • Rensselaer 7, Cornell 5 • No. Dakota 5, Cornell

1 • Cornell 3, Western Michigan 2 • Cornell 2, Colgate 2 •

Colgate 3, Cornell 2 • Cornell 3, Colgate 2 • Cornell 2, West

ern Michigan 0 • Ferris State 5, Cornell 3 • Cornell 2, Clarkson

1 • St. Lawrence 4, Cornell 3

WOMEN'S HOCKEY (9-6; 8-4 ECAC; 3-2 Ivy) • Cornell 4,

Princeton 1 • Cornell 4, Yale 1 • Cornell 9, Colby 2· New

Hampshire 2, Cornell 1 • Cornell 3, Brown 0 • Cornell 3,

Providence 2 • Princeton 4, Cornell 3 • Cornell 5, Providence

o• Minnesota 3, Cornell 2 • Cornell 5, St. Lawrence 1 •

Cornell 8, St. Lawrence 0 • Harvard 5, Cornell 2 • Northeast

ern 2, Cornell 0 • Dartmouth 3, Cornell 2 • Cornell 8, Boston

Coil. 2 • Cornell 2, Dartmouth 2 • Cornell 6, Boston College 1

MEN'S SQUASH (10-9; 0-6 Ivy) • Penn 7, Cornell 2 • Cornell 7,

Rochester 2 • Princeton 9, Cornell O· Western Ont. 9, Cornell 0

• Harvard 9, Cornell O· Cornell 9, Tufts O· Cornell 7, Bowdoin 2

• Dennison 6, Cornell 3 • Williams 8, Cornell 1 • Cornell 9, Bates

O· Cornell 5, Colby 4 • Dartmouth 8, Cornell 1 • Cornell 9, Bates

o•Cornell 9, Vassar 0 • Cornell 9, Army 0 • Yale 9, Cornell 0 •

Cornell 8, Fordham 1 • Comell5, Wesleyan 4 • Brown 6, Cornell

3 • Cornell 9, Hobart 0 • Cornell 9, Hamilton 0

MEN'S SWIMMING (4-3; 3-3 EISL)· Cornell 137, Penn 104·

Cornell 131 , St. John's 102 • Cornell 160, Columbia 135 •

Princeton 186, Cornell 108 • Yale 179, Cornell 64 • Navy 176,

Cornell 67 • Cornell 122.5, Army 120.5

WOMEN'S SWIMMING (2-4; 2-2 Ivy) • Cornell 159, Penn 118 •

St.john's 124, Cornell 119 • Cornell 153, Columbia 147·

Princeton 167, Cornell 127 • Yale 171, Cornell 126 • St.

Bonaventure 144, Cornell 92 • Cornell 157, Buffalo 141

MEN'S INDOOR TRACK (3-2) • Georgetown 84.5, Rutgers

51.5, Cornell 47 • Cornell 189, St. Joseph's 57, Ithaca College

23, Cortland 20 • Brown 61, Harvard 59.5, Cornell 54.5

WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK (4-3) • Penn State 109,

Georgetown 77, Rutgers 42.5, Cornell 26.5, Colgate 5 •

Cornell 103, Ithaca Coil. 27, St. Joseph's 26, Cortland 24 •

Cornell 51, Harvard 50, Brown 47

WRESTLING (5-2-2; 0-0 Ivy)· Ivy Kick-Off Classic at Princeton (1 st)

• Cornell 18, Lock Haven 18 • Cornell 26, Syracuse 13 • ComeII 20,

Penn State 14· Mat Town at Lock Haven (5th) • Cornell 32, Navy 3

• Purdue 23, Cornell 9 • Cornell 15, Ohio State 14 • Cornell 22,

Cal-Poly 15 • Cornell 19, Oregon State 19 • Hofstra 21, Cornell 10

• NY States at Ithaca Coil. (2nd) • Penn 22, Cornell 15 • Cornell 45,

Princeton 3 • Rutgers 18, Cornell 16

WOMEN'S FENCING (6.5; 0·2 Ivy) • Yale 26, Cornell 6 • Cornell

27, Hunter 2· Cornell 26, Drew 6· Harvard 22, Cornell 10 •

Cornell 19, Wellesley 13 • Cornell 18, Vassar 14
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and the team's first-ever appearance in
the ECAC tournament. Two big guns
are back. Left fielder Jamie Reed '00
returns after batting .327 with a
school-record seven home runs. On the
mound, Julie Westbrock '99 hopes to
approach last year's remarkable numbers
(22-6, 1.32 ERA).

Baseball. Looking for its first
winning season since 1995, the team
will be led by shortstop Bill
Walkenbach '98 (.303, six homers, 28
RBI), outfielder Jordan Schaffer '00
(.333 batting average last spring), and
outfielder Michael Macrie '99 (.314,
18 stolen bases). The top returning
pitchers are right-handers Alan
Toppen '98 and Brian Williamson
'99. Last year's squad went 13-26, in
cluding a twelve-game losing streak.

Tennis. The women's squad won
nine of nineteen dual matches last
spring. Rebecca Cannom '99, the
Number Two singles mainstay in
1997, is the top returning player. The
men's team, 12-10 last year, lost its
top three players to graduation. Josh
Benjamin '99, who had played Num
ber Four singles, should shoulder
much of the load.

Crew. The rowers will try to re
bound from a disappointing campaign
last spring. Of the nine Cornell boats,
only the men's freshman heavyweight
crew posted a winning record in dual
competition. The varsity heavyweights
placed sixth in the petite finals at the
IRA Championships, while the varsity
lightweights were fifth in the grand fi
nals at both the Eastern and National
Championships. The women's varsity
shell was fifth in the petite finals at the
Easterns.

Track & Field. Among the top re
turning competitors on last year's
Heptagonals championship women's
track team are high jumper Ellen White
'98, weight thrower Chris Kervaski '98,
hurdler Benita Gateman '00, 400-meter
specialist CWoe Benatos '00, and middle
distance runners Jessica Shaw '99, Kristy
Shreve '99, and Chris Groneman '99.The
men, sixth in the Heps last spring, will be
led by hurdlers David Wynn '00 and
Matt Worster '98, throwers Mike Reed
'98 and Floyd Ciccolini '98, and run
ners Travis Kluegel '98, Greg Cipolaro
'99, and Josh Novak '99.

- Brad Herzog )90
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ROOKIE REPORT CARD Cornell's National Football League ambassadors, Chad

Levitt '97 of the Oakland Raiders and Seth Payne '97 of the Jacksonville Jaguars, saw

an impressive amount of playing time in their rookie seasons. Levitt, a fullback, ap

peared in the Raiders's last ten games, primarily on special teams. He totalled two rush

es for three yards, two receptions for 24 yards and one kickoff return for 12 yards.

His season highlight was a key block that sprung Oakland's Napolean Kaufman for an

83-yard touchdown run. Payne found himself in the starting lineup midway through the

season after a series of injuries to his fellow defensive tackles. He made twelve appear

ances, including five starts, recording 32 total tackles.

FRESHMAN SCORES Striker Richard Stimpson '01 was named Ivy League Rookie of

the Year after leading the Big Red men's soccer team to an 8-6-3 season. Stimpson,

who recorded 18 points on eight goals and two assists, had three game-winning goals.

He is the first Cornell men's player to be named the league's top rookie.

GOING TO ARBITRATION Ithaca attorney Dana Eischen, MS '68, was named ma

jor league baseball's new arbitrator in December. Eischen's job has a history of far

reaching implications. It was arbitrator Peter Seitz who ruled in favor of free agency

in 1975, ushering in the era of spiraling salaries.

MR. S. GOES TO WASHINGTON Cornell men's soccer coach Dave Sarachan '76

announced his resignation last December to join the D.C. United of Major League

Soccer as an assistant coach. Sarachan led the Big Red to a 64-63-16 record over nine

seasons, including a 35-12-6 mark over the past three years. He will be reunited with

longtime friend Bruce Arena '73, who has guided D.C. to back-to-back championships

the last two seasons and was named the 1997 MLS Coach of the Year.

IT'S AN HONOR The Big Red football team closed the book on its 1997 football

season by naming Eric Krawczyk '98 the winner of the Pop Warner Most Valuable

Player Award. Krawczyk had the greatest season of any receiver in Cornell history

with 89 catches for 1,042 yards and 11 touchdowns. All three are Big Red records,

the reception total being nearly 50 percent better than the previous mark. Krawczyk's

other school records include most consecutive games with a reception (30) and most

career receptions (176), yards (2,285), and touchdowns. He was the only Big Red

player named to the All-Ivy first team.

FROM HILL TO POND Brian Hayward '82 and Darren Eliot '83 are hockey team

mates again. The former Big Red goaltenders, both members of the Cornell Athletic

Hall of Fame, are now part of the Anaheim Mighty Ducks' extended family. Hayward,

who played for four NHL teams, is the team's television color analyst. Eliot, who skated

for three teams, provides radio commentary.
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AUTHORS

In Briif

Ken Blanchard
Sheldon Bowles

and memoirs, the editors explore the
definition of love, celebrating human
kind's grandest pastime. Passages in
clude works by Nabokov, Sappho,
Mozart, Oscar Wilde, Anne Frank,
Freud, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, and
more.

GUNG HO! TURN ON THE PEOPLE IN

ANY ORGANIZATION by Ken Blan
chard '61, PhD '67, and Sheldon
Bowles (Mor
row). When
Peggy Sinclair
became general
manager of
Walton Works
#2, the plant
was in danger
of closing. With
a shift in man-
agement styles
she saved the plant, making it the com
pany's most productive, and earned a
White House commendation. The co
authors of Raving Fans share the meth
ods Sinclair and a co-worker used for
motivating staff and boosting morale.

GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES by Leonard Bisk '68, BS Hotel '69 Oohn

Wiley and Sons Inc.). An Entrepreneur Maga ine guide to selecting and managing

lawyer , accountant, and bankers; consultants, sales representatives, and real estate

brokers; ad agencies, public relations firms, and designers.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

AND THEN I BECAME GAY:YOUNG MEN'S STORIES by human development and

family studie profe or Ritch C. Savin-WillialTIs (Routledge). An analysis of gay

male development ba ed on the author's detailed interviews with young homo-

exual men of diver e economic and ethnic backgrounds.

FOOD, ENERGY, AND SOCIETY edited by professor of entomology David

Pimentel, PhD '51 and hi wife, retired lecturer on nutritional sciences Marcia

Hutchin Pimentel (University of Colorado Press). A collection of essays by the

editor and others on the changing relationships between food, energy, and soci

ety over time.

Non-fiction
MENOPAUSE: A BASIC GUIDE FOR WOMEN by Dr. Alan J. Silverstein '68 and

Cynthia S. Cotten Oain Publishing). A simple, concise reference for women and

their doctors.

THE BOOK OF

LOVE by Diane
Ackerman,
MFA '73, PhD
'79, and Jeanne
Mackin (W W.
Norton & Co.
Inc.). In a col
lection of love
letter, poetry,
fiction, essays,

WHAT TO

STUDY: 101

FIELDS IN A

FLASH by Eric
Freedman '71
and Edward
Hoffinan '71 (Si
mon and Schu
st e r). A guide
to undergraduate
studie Freedman and Hollinan write for
tudent and parents exploring academ

ic opportunities. Organized by major,
each entry includes job trends for grad
uates, required courses, related readings,
and professional organization .

SOWING MODERNITY: AMERICA'S

FIRST AGRICULTURAL REVOLUTION

by professor of economics Peter D.
McClelland
(Cornell Uni
versity Press).
McClelland
demonstrates
that a shift in
attitudes toward
agronomy and
farming during
the fifteen years
after the War of
1812 led to a
burst of invention. With more than 270
illustrations, McClelland describes im
provements in plowing, sowing, reap
ing, and more.

EVERYBODY HAS A BELLY BUTTON:

YOUR LIFE BEFORE YOU WERE BORN

by Laurence Pringle '58 (Boyds Mill
Press) . Using language children can un
derstand, Pringle explains development
from concep
tion to birth,
emphasizing
the physical
bond between
a mother and
child. Pringle,
a former sci
ence teacher, has written more than
eighty books on science, health, and
nature.

HALFWAY HEAVEN by Melanie Thern
strom, MFA '92, (Doubleday). In her
second non-fiction work, the author of
The Dead Girl investigates the 1995
murder/suicide of two international
students at Har-
vard College. 4i<DI"RYOf"HAR.VAROMUP.Pr:R~

Expanded from
an article for the

e tV Yo rk er,
Thernstrom's
work draws on
the murderer's
diaries, inter
views with the
families of both
students, and in
terviews with Harvard administrators.
Thernstrom also asks whether the trag
edy could have been prevented.
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Market lace CLASSIFIEDS

personal property for sale, in
John A. Woods Appraisers,

Windsor, CT 06074; (860) 289-

For more information about ',,-,, }£-'lY'1 lelrl"

in the contact
Alanna ext. 23.

NYC APARTMENT WANTED-Responsible Vassar
couple seeks NYC sublet or house-sit, '98-99

academic year. (914) 452-5807.

NEED ARELIABLE HOUSE-SITTER?-Retired
dean and wife will provide TLC for your home,
and Impeccable references. (941)
3910.

Walkers-WORLDWIDE cultural walking/
hiking vacations, our 19th fine accommoda-
tions, exceptional guides. l-liIIlJ-LjfnLj.-·~·1/;~I;)

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious In
come. Free Recorded Information. 1-800-353-3312.
www.lifepluspartners.com.

DELUXE WALKING IN BRITAIN-Tours through idyllic
villalQes;fcoulntryside using charming country hotels.

with knowledgeable, local ex
GreenSCalpe, Croyde, Devon, England.
www.greenscape.co.uk.

Escorted
tours of Italy

in small
groups.

Call Toll-Free: 888-665-2112 www.seeital.com

rolla, North Carolina, beach community. 12, ex-
quisitely furnished. On- and off-season rates. 636-
0744 or e-mail: imf@acsu.buffalo.edu.

VERMONT-Quiet summer retreat
golf, tennis; near Hanover, NH; spectacular
vacy. (617) 427-0270.

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, EDGARTOWN VILLAGE-Beau
tifully renovated historic home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,

9. deck and large yard,
All monthly. (860)

267-5925.

KIAWAH ISLAND, SC-Fabulous 3,000
house; beach, tennis, 1H1I1--\AIf·1PKI\/
tact owner, fax: 011 ncc() 170,C' 0

THOUSAND ISLANDS-Three Victorian
Park, Island. On-off season rates.
0704;

MANUSCRIPTS publisher with 75-
year tradition. Call 1-r.IIlI-n'4'l-'-4'l'-l4

BASEBALL memorabilia, cards, POLITICAL Pins, Rib
bons, Banners, AUTOGRAPHS, STOCKS, BONDS
wanted. Paul Box 5510-K,
Magnolia,

To respond to a personal with a Cornell Maga
zine Box Number, please address your letter as
follows: Cornell Magazine, eM Box No.__,
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

IVY & SEVEN SISTER GRADUATES and FACULTY-
Join the League of A civilized, affordable

to fellow alumni academics. The Right
1-800-988-5288.

BLONDE BEAUTY-Headturner from head to toe. Intel
sweet-natured, good values. 40s, looks 30s. Arts

professional career. Divorced, no
for man, 40-65. New York City

convenient. Box 154.

Mexico

covered deck. Quiet GUADALAJARA-Sabbatical or vacation.
668-2078. in Rancho Contento.

I-r1P(lI~nrlpr '93; 273-4540; kavQ;;Qliahtlink.

Uverlookina Seine, charm
988-0838.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ..
Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
1\/li·lIlrlll-.o.;;r:p.rllp.r1 breezes

banana fronds
.....dIlIIIl1l1l·-rlrtrlrllP.11ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect 772-0420
RICHARDS &AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

The Caribbean

JOHN-2 bedrooms,
elegance. Spectacular view.

SEATTLE/BELLEVUE-Call me for exceptional,
sional real estate services. Gretchen Fava, Wlnderrnere
Real Estate, 972-4410.

ST. one-bedroom
bedroom hillside home. Lovely water
views. Near beaches and hiking. Starting $55(]/coluple,
off season. 778-1514.

United States

KAUAI, HAVVAII-tncnantllnQ cottages for two. Lush
tropical

OUTER BANKS, NC-Modern 5-bedroom house in Co-

PARIS, 16th-Private, one-bedroom Total-
ly furnished. $2,500/month. (781)

FRANCE, DORDOGNE-Attractive 3BR house, garden,
in medieval village. 221-1253; e-mail:
bastides@aol.com.

HISTORIC TANGIER-Straits of Gibraltar, Victorian Vil
la. Beautiful 5 double bedrooms, and
full staff.. 1I11\J'-ArlrlIISI
Sumner Krllll!rl-I\/IrIlPr'

Europe/Africa

LONDON, ahotel? Consider our lux-
self-catering in

British Breaks, Box 1176, Middletlurg,
Tel.: (540) 687-6971; fax: (540)
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

ACCOMMODATIONS

PH: 215-369-1544

FAX: 215-493-8455
BARRY@HURET.COM

484 KINGS ROAD
YARDLEY, PA 19067

HTTP://WWW.HURET.COM

~ HURETAssOCIATES, INC.
BARRY HURET '59

PRESIDENT

MANAGEMENT AND BATTERY SOLUTIONS

Consultations in international
business development

Business plans and market research

Government contracting and technical writing

Custom database development

Web site authoring and consulting

Full service Apple Macintosh .'
Value-Added Reseller

Cohen '78 Voice: (908) 709-0250
Fax: (908) 709-0579

http://www.intac.com/~rogco

Organizational Consulting
and Assessment

• Change Management
• Strategic Planning

• Executive Development
• Creating and Managing Growth

Joel Goldberg, Ph.D. '93 716-836-8683

COHEN INTERNATIONAL
:::J -.I~ -1 /~ -T~ 3 j- J[,.

Geriatric Care Management

~,.;
in Ithaca

http://www.lightlink.com/kay (607) 277-5337

Cantor '68

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

CAYUGA LAKE SIDE conAGE
Newly renovated, four-bedroom cottage available
for rent during Alumni Weekend and the months of
June through August. Located on beautiful Willow
Creek Point, off Route 89, 15 minutes from cam
pus. Sleeps six.

Contact Warren Brown, PhD '82
(607) 387-3364

FINE

Waikiki@
Beachside Hotel
40% Cornell Discount*

Jane Barrows Tatibouet '62

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

Kalakaua Avenue, 96815,
923-4533, FAX (808) 923-2440 and indicate
Cornell connection. Rates ran~~e fl"Oml $l l90 to $~~75per

night before discount. Commissionable to travel
agents.

This offer not available through ASTON Hotels &
Resorts 800 number nor in conjunction with any other
promotional/ discount rates.

*Ask Jane about discounts at ASTON's 30 other
hotel resorts and all suite resorts in Hawaii on Maui,
Oahu, Kauai, Island of Hawaii.

Corner's Gallery
903 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, NY

Panoramic View ofCornell
CIRCA 1899 HAND-COLORED ENGRAVINGS

70 colleges available
COj~nn1is:)i011Saccepted

Brian McKelvey '74
607-257-5756

APPRAISALS
PURCHASING GOOD EXAMPLES

41 57th Street, 11th Floor, New York City
212-486-7660

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART
American and French 19th and 20th century

paintings and sculpture

Valley for than 200 years.
Khrnebeck, NY 12572 (914) 876-7077

Charles LaForge ~@.

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic lodging, in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern
An American Place Country Restaurant.

SJOHOLMI
INN

I a Cape Cod Bed & Breakfast I
I nrp::\J r::\I;:T • reasonable rates • family setting

~b~~~~B:~~r:~~~6 • (800)u~~~:,~206

SUN VALLEY COTTAGES
WEIRS BEACH, NH

(603) 366-4945 /

REACH 28,500 DEDICATED READERS THROUGH THE "CLASSIFIEDS"
& "CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS"

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL ALANNA DOWNEY
AT (800) 724-8458, EXT. 23 OR (607) 257-5133, EXT. 23

CORNELL MAGAZINE
55 BROWN ROAD, ITHACA, NY 14850
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CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE PROMOTIONS

CUsrOMd&~
Cohen '93

212.799.5979

or visit

www.cayugatravel.com

Bob Nahmias '97 info@cayugatravel.com

To reserve your space contact:

Alanna Downey
Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu
Fax: (607) 257-1782

Promote
your business

or services
through an ad in

orl1eliliarlS In

and reach
28,500 fellow alumni

and their families.

The cost is only
$215.00 per inch,

per year.

eaYllga T~a"el
World Class

Weekends and Vacations

~
~~':_'d,~ _ailihg, Golf

_pa a._kiihg
for information call

-1dventut~ 1 - 800 368-1945

Performs & Informs
Transform your trade show or sales

into

TRAVEL

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS

\\T\VVV. alunlni. cornell.edu

National Field Service
Telecommunications Engineering

Dick Avazian '59, President
E-mail: NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
(800) 368-1602

",",",.tltegeezerbrigade.conl
John

~ B Empowerment
t'leezer rifde Through Humor

Real Estate InvestIuents: Residential/Commercial

SENIOR , ....

Jr., '61

257-0085 Rentals

Road, Ithaca, NY
Mike Kimball '67

186

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

• Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

Xjm6a[[~a[f£state
Est. 1948

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
._---_ .._----------

MENTAL HEALTH H()SPITAL

650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

Buying or Selling a Home
in MarylandlWashington, DC area?
#-~

/fTI\?~\
i ---)

\ F ~
~~'

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61

51



Exclusive Caterers at
LaTourelle Inn

AN

INVITATION

TO

ITHACA Weddings
Dinners
Meetings
Banquets

Approved caterers by

Cornell University
A. D. White House

Johnson Museum

PHONE: (607) 273-3464
FAX: (607) 273-4747

JAMES EGAN

AVOR
THE MEMORIES.

"Tower Watch," by Official Seal, in 14K
Hamilton. $295. yellow gold. $90.

Tower Pin, in 14K or "e" w/Bear, in 14K or
sterling. From $75. sterling. From $60.

Charms, tie tacks, tie bars, pins, key chains, and
more.. .from Micky's exclusive Cornell Collection!

MICKY R®F
DESIGNER- GOLDSMITH

A FULL-SERVICE JEWELER
TRIPHAMMER MALL, ITHACA

Explore the
beauty of
Ithaca and
the Finger

Lakes.

904 EAST SHORE DRIVE
ITHACA, NY 14850

(607) 272-1313
(800) 28-ITHACA

FAX (607) 272-7617
http://www.ithaca.ny.us/Commerce

A Division of the Tompkins County
Chamber of Commerce

ITHACA/TOMPKINS COUNTY
CONVENTION AND
VISITORS BUREAU



__8:
in tone

"THE PRI
COLLECTIONS
REPRESENT A
SIGNIFICANT
WORLD
RESOURCE."

-Institute of Museum
and Library Services,

an independent
federal agency

Museum hours:
9-5 pm, M-F, and on
the second Saturday
of each month, 1-4 pm.

For more
information call
(607) 273-6623 x10,
or visit us on the World
Wide Web at <www.englib.
cornell.edu/pri>.

*00 you remember your old friends' names? From left to right: eurypterid (430,000,000 years old); trilobite (424,000,000 years old);
American mastodon (15,000 years old). All of these animals are from New York State.

COU TRYZIP

CARDHOLDER

E-MAIL

STATE

CARD NO.

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

PAYME T:

D CHECK OR MO EY ORDER, payable to PRI, enclosed.
(US funds only.)

D VISA D MAST~RCARD

in paleontology-from Jurassic Park to Martian
meteorites to current research in Ithaca.

Next time you're in Ithaca, come by and see
us. PRI is located on Rt. 96 North, just south of
Cayuga Medical Center.

Don't miss this opportunity to learn more about
your world!

Send your membership payment to: Paleontological Research Institution,
1259 Trumansburg Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1398. Fax: 607-273-6620.

Or sign up at our website <www.englib.comell.edu/pri>.

AME

r-----------------------
I
I YES! Please begin my membership in PRI!
I
I
I ADDRESS

I CITY

: PHONE

I MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

I D I DIVIDUAL-$30.

I D FAMILY-$50.

I D LIFE-$600.

I
I
I
I

As amember of PRI, in addition to American Paleontologist
quarterly, you will receive invitations to openings and discounts

on publications and field trips.

CREDITS: PHOTOS BY W. TAYLOR, PAINTING BY W. DILGER

The Paleontological Research Institution in
Ithaca, New York (PRI), was founded in 1932 by
Cornell Professor Gilbert D. Harris. Today it
houses more than 3 million specimens-one of the
largest fossil collections in the U.S., and reaches
thousands of people in central New York State and
beyond with its science education programs.

Although notformally a part ofCornell, PRJ
contributes to the intellectuallije of the University
in many ways-caring for Cornell's collections
of fossils and shells, teaching courses in
biology and geology, including the new
Science ofEarth Systems program in the
Department of Geological Sciences, and
serving as a resource for faculty and
student research.

But you don't have to be a professional on
campus to "keep in touch with oldjriends. "
When you become a member of the
Institution, you receive PRI's quarterly
magazine, American Paleontologist-a
great way to keep abreast of developments



1998 Summer Mainstage Season

1997 production of
Picasso at the Lapin Agile

Mainstage Season Sponsor

CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

Old Wicked Songs
July 23 - August 1

a drama by Jon Marans

Call for a Season Brochure 607.273.8588
www.hangartheatre.org

The Importance of Being Earnest
August 6 -15

a comedy by Oscar Wilde

Forever Plaid
July 2 - 18

a musical by Stuart Ross

To Kill a Mockingbird
June 4 -13

adapted for the stage by Christopher SergeI

Jeffrey
June 18 - 27

a comedy by Paul Rudnick

~ FABRIC

~BOOKS

~ CLASSES

~ PFAFF SEWING
MACHINES

Community Corners
903 Hanshaw Rd
Ithaca, NY 14850

M-F 10-6, Sat 10-5,
Sun 1-4

607-266-0850

*Perennials
*Herbs

*Bedding Plants
*Trees & Shrubs

*Apples

Come Visit...

Family owned &: operated.
Tour groups &: buses welcome.

1104 Auburn Rd., Rt. 34 • Groton, NY 13073
(between Ithaca &: Auburn)

• Antique Shop 607-533-9110 • Tea Room 607-533-3650 • Greenhouse 607-533-4653

*Display Gardens
*Tea Room

*Greenhouses
*Cider Press

*Antique & Gift Shop

An Ithaca
Landlnark

IIDII esigned by William Henry
Miller, soon after he gradu-

ated from Cornell Architecture in
1872, the estate ofAdga S. Osborn '20
is available for the first time since 1913.
Three floors of handcrafted details re
main connected by a spectacular stair
case. While current!y single fami!y, the
area is zoned for residential and pro
fessional office use. Five blocks from
Collegetown. Adjacent properties are
also available as a package.

CONTACT RICHARD PATTERSON '70

PATTERSON REAL ESTATE

119 WEST GREEN STREET • ITHACA, NY 14850

(607) 273-5656

WHEN IN ITHACA, COME SAIL WITH US
ON CAYUGA LAKE

ALCYONE
CHARTERS

CAPT. BRAD CORBITT '58

607-272-7963
RESERVATIONS

Crewed charters aboard a Hunter 35.5.
Half-day, full day, overnight. Relax, en
tertain friends, sail the boat. Galley avail
able.

CAYUGA LAKE'S OLDEST CONTINUING
SAIL CHARTER SERVICE

For information about

advertising in upcoming special

sections, contact:

Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23

(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

e-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu

fax: (607) 257-1782





CLASS NOTES

"AS FRESHMEN, WHEN SPRING ARRIVED, WE CLIMB

hip. However the best of care leaves me de
pendent on a walker, but able to be active.
Celebrated my 92nd birthday with my niece
and family on Cape Cod. In New York City,
Sara Rubin Baron writes that she was "the
faculty advi or for the National Honor Society
chapter which ran a progranl. at Stuyvesant
High School in NYC."

Geraldine Tremaine Welch reports a
mave from Seminole, FL, to Largo, FL, ex
plaining, "I have had a great change in my life.
After surgery for cancer and many complica
tions, I have sold my home and possessions
and now live in Crestwood Manor, a retire-

with the house alarm ystem if its battery were
still good. It worked, and two highly efficient
Fairfax County cops arrived within five min
utes or o. Cut to local nur ing home where I
have been for a couple of weeks for physical
therapy or "rehab" for a broken hip, with
Christma at hand and Easter months away.
The whole thing has been no fun at all. Watch
Your Step!

By the way, what ha become of Watch
Your Step? Is it still around, on subway-car
doors, or is everyone too busy "focusing"?
Something to look into, if this rehab business
works as adverti ed.•:. Walter Southworth,
744 Lawton St., McLean, VA 22101.

There's quite a batch ofnews
received from last fall's class
mailings. Women's news comes
from across the country.

Laura Pedersen Henninger, BA '27, of Seat
tle, W A (who spend winter in St. Petersburg,
FL) tell us that being more or less laid up
with painful bones" delayed her response. She
was feeling "much better" when she wrote,
and said she was "taking advantage ofall the
wonderful program here in my retirement
home. Happy to have another Cornellian
here, Alice Avery Gue t '32." All the way
East in Westborough, MA, Hope Cushman
Stillwell (Mrs. Charles W. '22, PhD '26)
wrote, "I'm still enjoying life here in this
friendly retirement community with occasion
al visits to my daughter's home on Cape Cod."
Also in ew England- a hua, NH-Phyl
lis Bodler Dunning (Mrs. Edgar D.) tells us,
"I have retired and am living in a retirement
home. It is not unlike Risley, where I lived my
freshman year, except I do not have a gorge
behind the building. As freshmen, when
spring arrived, we climbed down the rickety
wooden teps behind Risley to swim under
the waterfall and amid the rocks."

Several women have written from the
New York City area. Isabel MacBain Bar
rett, Florham Park, NJ, wrote, "I have nothing
'newsworthy' to report. From May 1997
through Aug. 12, '97, I was in and out ofhos
pitals and had various operations, but I am
pretty much'on my own' nowadays. I suspect
growing older is the cause ofany health prob
lem, but I still nl.anage to get about and take
care of myself I gue we '26 gals are tough old
birds!" Marguerite Hicks "Margot" Maher,
Scarsdale, NY, admitted that the year 1997
had been a bad year for her, with "several mi
nor heart attacks followed by a broken right

In Our Day, this wondrous
time ofyear was associated not
so much with the singing of
birds and the voice of the tur

tle as with the quite customary New Easter
Suit. I suppose the singing, the voice, and the
suit were all products ofthe seasonal change of
weather in the North Temperate Zone. For
whatever reason, the new Easter suit was an
established fact in 1925. Ads in the 1925 Cor
nellian show that the hand-tailored suit was still
around; but for our less-moneyed group, new
suits came off the racks of the State Street es
tablishment of Brown & Brown, who had
somehow become unofficial purveyor to our
fraternity. It would have been something less
than cool (whatever the word for cool was in
Our Day) to have discussed our respective
shopping; but the great denouement came on
Easter Sunday, whenjust about everyone ap
peared in his new suit. Furthermore, on that
Easter Sunday in 1925 it appeared that almost
all the New Suits were an identical three
piece, not unattractive model in a rather un
usual light blue-grey woolen fabric which
each ofus had been told was Powder Blue.

I don't recall any consternation or even
mild annoyance with Messrs. Brown &
Brown, who must have known what they
were doing when they took orders for so
many Powder Blues for residents of125 Edge
moor Lane. On the contrary we were simply
surprised at our unanimity ofchoice; the suits
were carefully compared, and found to be ofa
uniform quality well worth the 27.50 they
had cost. Mter all, they had not been sold to us
as limited editions of a Paris Original; the
Broadway show about the putative $39 exclu
sive was many decades in the future. Although
I can till picture quite clearly the brothers in
that Easter Suit, I don't recall ever having seen,
before or after that occasion, a men's woolen
suit in Powder Blue.

This colunm ha several times told of, and
warned again t, broken bones caused by falls
among our cla smates. It is particularly painful,
therefore, to report that it happened ta me the
morning after Thanksgiving, a I was bringing
in the morning paper through the garage. Still
can't explain just how it happened, but found
myselfgoing down as I was pa ing in front of
the car, which typically ha nothing to grab
hold of I tried a few calls far help, but no jog
ger or dog-walkers were nearby that early
semi-holiday morning. For orne reason I
saved as a last resort the gizmo which I had
slipped into my pocket, which would work
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IWN THE RICKETY WOODEN STEPS BEHIND RISLEY TO SWIM UNDER THE WATERFALL AND AMID THE ROCKS." - PHYLLIS BODLER DUNNNING '26

ment home. It's a very comfortable place near
myoId friends and relatives. At 93, I am very
fortunate. My love and best wishes for my '26
friends-such happy memories."

As for the men, some seem not to be
slowing down a bit. Eugene L. Lehr, CE '27,
reports, "Highlights of the year were a cruise
along the Alaska glacier coast and a fall cruise,
Montreal to New York City, with intermedi
ate stops at St. Johns, Halifax, Newport, and
Bar Harbor." But Walter R. Miller, DVM,
Mamaroneck, NY, writes, "Now that I hit 95
I stay closer to home. My son and daughter
live close by. I have four great-grandchildren,

three grandsons, and one daughter. G. Cutler
Brown, Sarasota, FL, claimed five great
grandchildren when he wrote. He mentions
that his wife, Marian, died in March 1991, af
ter 53 years ofmarriage. "I am now living in a
retirement center. Daughter Susan is in New
Jersey; son Cutler is in New Hampshire. Both
are married. I have six grandchildren." Else
where in Florida, Morris D. Farrwrites from
Pensacola, "Azalea Trail is becoming a center
for Cornellians in the Florida panhandle with
Dorothy Smith, widow of "Smitty" Smith
'16,John Bartow,JD '48, of the Cornell
Law School, and his wife, Helen, Henry H.

"Bud" Michelsen '36 (Engineering) and his
wife, Eleanor, and me.

In Ft. Walton Beach, FL, Philip I. Higley
has more time on his hands: "On Dec. 31, 1996,
Helen (Bettis) '25 and I stopped active duty as
hospital auxiliaries. She had in over 35 years and I
had over 20 years of helping others in our hospi
tals. It has been a very rewarding thing for us,
helping to keep us active in both mind and body.
But, at 94, we finally had to admit the old bones
were finding it hard to function willingly. But,
we are alive and kicking some." Edward
Sanderson ofSouthbury, CT, has news in the
same vein: "Recently retired, after many years, as
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his
America.

Hearnden Estate inform that the securities
have been sold. ] ewelry to be auctioned in
December. to complete the ad

the new year. Brad
prC)11l1sea to keep us informed, ending

his note, Heamdens' love story will have
a beautiful ending for Cornell's '27 W0111en
and all their efforts to endow scholarships."

I a11l still struggling to get back
some of my ability to walk again without having
to use a walker. .:. Grace "Sid" Hanson
Reeve, 1563 Dean St., Schenectady, NY12309.

Class members who write in
seem to have pretty good out
looks. Tom Shaffer, MD
'32, of Columbus, OH, was

on In medicine at Ohio

RUN 01fl;]1 We're to report that the
• are plan-
• to with us in Ithaca,

June 4-7, to celebrate our 70th
Reunion and visit the campus we all love so
well. na11le is not on the list, re-
Inenlber it is not too late to part of the fun.
Call Watkins at Alu11lni House,

255-6582 for information.
Earle C. Adams, Ted Adler, Louise

Emery Fuller D. Baird, Alyene
Fenner Brown, PauiJ. Buhl, BArch '33,
David Colbert, Clifton Ewing, Eugenie
Zeller Evans, William C. Graf,John R.
Hawkins, A. Marwood Headland,
Nathaniel Hess, Margaret Bradley Klauss,
MA '35, Howard Levie,JD '30,John B.
Mordock, MME '29, Ludolph F. Welan
etz, MME '36, PhD '38,J. Nash Williams,
and Kathryn Altemeier Yohn.

Two classmates who have not yet corn
11litted to come, but are hopeful, are Argus J.
Tresidder, PhD '35, and Max Werner.
(More news ofMax Werner appears below.)

You know by now that 70th Re-
union attendees will be housed and, for most
rneals, fed in the Statler, with all amenities and
lots to see that we get to any and all ac-
tIVIties like to. It won't be long, now.

In news sent last winter in response to the
News and Dues we have word fro11l
Max Werner, 2004 Granada Dr., #l-H, Co
conut Creek, FL, that he and his "significant
other, Aberlin, celebrating his
90th with and friends; "]oe
Rose '30, roommate 1927-28, showed

hale " Max andJane can be
in Staten NY, the sun1-

He sent a note to Ted Adler: this
finds you hanging in there-in

Charles Snitow,JD '30, sent a of
in the 1995 edition of vVho)s in

recent are not included,
on the reverse of the sheet he

but there was an list ofna-
tional conferences and shows he and
his had been and men-
tion ofa ofawards has received. He
lives in Scarsdale, NY, at 81 Walworth Ave.

Please send news for the column.•:. John
B. Mordock, 640 Winnetka Mews, #107,
Winnetka, IL 60093; tel., (847) 446-4298.

was an for 53 years in HXlntln~~to:n,

NY, and rnore than 10,000
Dr. Whitman Reynolds died Oct. 29, '97
and had retire11lent carved and rnade birds

froln drift\vood. sent blue-
t"II"YXT1r1IO" our 60th Reunion which I

is on the top

CARRUTH '68

faction to Phi Beta and
Phi Kappa

Barb Cone happy in her re-
tiren1ent horne in Gracie Eg-
linton left for Florida to
stay in Coral Gables until the end of]an-
uary this Her son, Rich Vigurs '55,
went as no travel-

I find I to the
and I soon find

correspondent.
A. Bradford Carruth '68, BA '72, '72-

74 Grad, has sent word of the of the late
Hearnden, husband of our classmate,

the Estelle Uptchur: Solicitors of the

Had

ha~~ea t~ea~utiltul en4]ln~S!."

news of both men and 'Vvomen to
appear in the next issue, but send more.
.:. Class of '26, c/o 55
Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY

a cake with all the 1.l..2'>.-111~~~ dJl1unly' ~1,~h1'..a

..l\J'-',:;U 1-"~I-''-'JL0. Big deal! No trouble, ......"-" .. ,.... . ...., ....

As I look over the rnail sent to
rne, I note the difference in

and the increase of
and

.f-""'....cr ,,7<"'''''''' make, there is the same zest
life interest in 'Vvhat classn1ates are do-
From Norma Ross Winfree, w011len's

pn;slc1eult, who moved to a retirement home,
1110um Iny home but I know we

could not have rnade a better choice; food is
cellent, center. I know I

too \vill have to
E. K. Tonkonogy sent a

"I saw the enclosed in the 'f\lew York
(a and article about Chelsea

Clinton at the of sorne-
his shirt on it

"lacrosse',
lacrosse

with
1""111I1"ht- 1''1'\1:7 attention.

I enclose artistic
rendition on the front of the shirt." (I arn

to a good friend of his who
often about him, Col. Jerry Loewen
berg '29,]D '31,who lived horne town
of Sea Cliff, NY, and &on1 whon1

Sylvia Harris IV1~on;lgtlan

now living in an apartment in

-A. BRADFORD

DC. Since I have trouble vv all..... ..l .• ..l"".

travel rnuch days.
I'll get to Ithaca, although

Frorn Olga Cohen
third or fourth fall but +r-."·t-",,,,,,t-,,,,,hr

We don't ex-
and is no

a"r.a. ...... rr-.,..-' a. I liked is either gone
or moved heavens can still
live in the house I have becorne used to after
75 years "-"..l. '.vJ..l~v..l..l'-

Letters were returned fronl three doctors
recently deceased, Dr. Max Gratz; Dr. Sam-
uel Teich, whose wrote, "He died
Dec. 8, '95, at the of 88. He
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CLASS NOTES

Dear friends, here we are, in 1997
what will be reading in the new year. In

Margaret Gamble wrote us of
in Boston, which brought
1'Y"I"l7 "17<::'''1' t-hprp as a student at

visits while son
'60) and then

in the area. Favorite Inelnories are of
the fabulous flower show with its mil-
lions of blossoms.

The Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum,
built like a Venetian with its own inte-

was ordained by Mrs.
unlcnaluged. No picture can

and there is al
before certain

(I've there many The
lVlus(~urnof Fine Arts has many Y~7r"\nf'1pl"'Tlll

collections, one on Paul Revere,
with famous and a of his

silver.
There are historical spots in Bos-

ton-the Old Church, King's
the State House and the Boston Comnlon. (1
walked across the Common on nlY way to
classes at acts as a docent
at was built in
times. Boston Public Library has a new
extension, theJohnson Building, ret:)la(:ln~2; ttLe
former Boston U. liberal arts

attended before to
student brother would walk
every She "It

mc~m()rabletime and to
and beconle a real student.

A recent event was the
ment in front of the Boston
comnlemorate the 100th
ots Marathon. In a circle are
the names of all the towns the runners
.... ..,..,'-'-" ...... '1"-. .. .." fronl Hopkinton to Boston.

is the regatta on the Charles, which

has
had

ber 1996 and is
Duke Schneider is the only who,

in Venice, FL, about 15 n1.iles fronl
hOlne in Sarasota, can be a
1"1C>lrrhl"\r\r He attends, far nlore frequently than

should, more the Cornell Club
nleetllngs in Sarasota. I do attend,
Duke is there with another alumnus
who lives in Venice, Glenn Alberga '26, a

of close to three-quarters ofa
who was born virtually at the rl'l'l,x7t'lnllr (yt

century. Glenn can contemplate with
his attachn1.ent to

On his news Duke rerninisces about
his late wife Esther in 1929 when

she was at taking a summer course
Professor Marie Fowler. Esther was

gralndchlldlren has entered
nlc~alc:lne--JClnnoL"'-"-LLLL'.... LLL Saunders is in his

medical school. An
otl1ler l~alndson, Matthew Dolan '93, I think
had career influenced by lnt-,pr')'lPY~T11,rr

tomey GeneralJanet Reno '60 for the
Sun -the result was an Inlpn~SSlve arti-

three the Phila-
now in Nor-

VA. I back frorn a week's
Garrison, NY, where I attended
Elderhostel. There were 53 there from over
the US for a Tara Circle and
the was of The three
courses were Irish Folklore, Celtic Art, and
Celtic It's like
to the
We one afternoon we drove a bit
north the Hudson River to a Victorian

NY. Fronl their beautiful
out into the Hudson, we

were across the river from West Point
and the Stonn Thomas Cole,
the artist, chose to when he
chose the Hudson .:. Agnes
"Tib" Kelly Saunders, 106 Ave.,
"LJYL,LLlL"-.'vn., NY 11563; tel., 599-6750.

The death of Hugh Halsey
23, '96, was reported

Office ofAlumni
Affairs the nrinister ofPasa-

dena Church. had retired
to St. Petersburg, and died

Francis H. Wyatt and Palma, after their
usual winter in the Fort Lauderdale

in 1996-97, returned to Baltirnore for
Easter, when Red had a nrild heart attack and

which he found
so and anxious to get

their spring garden in order.
Lowell G. Powers, with nlultitudinous

hole-in-one achievenlents one ofour
stars. He reports that he has

retirement horne in Cincinnati about 11
He still to Florida in March and this

90,heshot90-buthe
upper 90s to 100. He's

his tr"t-prnlt·'7

who is still alive, he still
dues to the in Ithaca. discloses
this without rancor or is under-
stallda.ble:.) Lowell wishes to all of
our adds best wishes to
Charlie Treman and to the "rest

active and What short and
active guys?

IJr. Alvin A. Rosenberg, a retired cardi-

husband on what we call our
It is such to be home for over

be with "I--v-\'" ~"""7C.r1

po:sse~;Slc.ns, L-VJ.J.L-L-\"L-U over the years."
Charlotte "Lucile" Ingalls Wood of 175

W. North St., Nazareth, PA 18064 lives at
Moravian Hall a retirement
honle. Her husband, Robert, in 1992.
Her children, Leona Anne, Doris, Charlotte,
and Robert, are all married. She has

and one
-L/ct,Us::;..LLL"-LJ Doris and '--"L,LULJ.'JL'_"-

n1.e for lunch

30 of them.
Frank Schaefer

to hear froln so nlany of us at
House in Ithaca, NY (but he

.:. Don Layton, 1029
Ithaca, NY 14850.
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I, too, have nloved into a co:otlnurn~~-care

retlrenl(:~nt co:nlIllunlt-;y and like it very much.
reasons I anl so con-

tented is that I never have to nlove
our 61 years together Nelson '34 and

I 13 tinles. Since his death, I have
nloved t\vice-fronl our honle in Bednlinster
into and then into this

h1'"{,tP,cc("\r enlen-
a noted nledi

IntenlatLoftaUy rieSl=lected transla
I en

An bnitative
nUI'_'H.lIIVI't. No\v, her retireInent, Ruth has

direction and published work of
fiction: Blessed Bastard, a Novel Galahad.
When I nlY interest ne\v ca-

"Walker." Because I have never been to
and have no Ile~lI-l"enll

sonle resident of that
a book and let me know

sunllise is correct so that I the
the next Hat list to renlove Fred

fronl "Bad Address" category.
William M. Anderson Jr. of Wick

AZ, once wrote us that he is
telepJtlOJOe. I'rn not clear

in what he de-
cave in Bradsha\v Moun-

or he still has a residence in
South Bend, IN. In event, his eXl)laIlatJlOn
about the is he doesn't
bothered teleInarketers. But he
enthetical note after his attack on h::>.I.P.l--r-I'11'"ITP,t'P,1'"C

"and I start it." There is obvi-
in there but I'll

to it to nle.
It's a tinle since we have had

froIn Albert E. Arent,]D '35. About a
AI wrote that his address was

Boca Raton, FL, but is
sOInetllrng 11"\ t'P,1'"':>'C1-11"\ CT and I
conlnlunication us up to Frank
H. Dugan, who our 65th Reunion,

also send Ine an itenl or two to share
the Reed L. Mcjunkin, CE

to nlaintain a residence in
'-J""U,, ,"~,".~~,..... , NY, but he lists his address

FL.
Our nluch honored c1assrnate, Thomas J.

Higgins, MA continues to receive recog-
nition for his of service. The most

of which I was as Professional
\-; 1"'\""1"11"\""""1'" in Education of the Year 1996. This

the Wisconsin of Pro-
bngIlle(~rs. •:. James W. Oppen

Pkwy., Buffalo, NY

Shirley Fuchs Milton has nloved frorn N e\v
York City to Sunrise House, an c1..').') 1."\ LL. L.l-ll Vl11.~

residence in Morris Plains,
this as the

conlpany, well as lots
There outings tor shiOPlprng

of concerts at the new well-received
Music/Philhanllonic Hall. A

House near
A younger son

Frederick
Waiku Rd.,

label his
or \vhether the

unusual, such

to in
in our 1930s decade, and to

over our iInmediate
bors. With 107 (1uest);:}vers
"rnailable" classnlat(~s),

1934's 52 percent
classnlates \vho Cl' f'"'\c r'" h.",,';

$29 had
dues of$25, \ve \vould have
cent and stood In pe:rcent~lge

to the Cornell
inlmediate but
hind the classes of the This will

while the 1998-99 Class Mernber-
'-'(tlll\..)dl~~ll, and the 1997-98 Cornell

their Let's do
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BILL KASKELA '34, MS ED '39

Dual Meet Duel

know already, we run against your team here
on the Alfred hills. We are looking toward
next fall in anticipation of having you and your
teammates as our guests. It means a little more
to me for it will be my last race against Cornell.
I am also looking forward to meeting you
again next fall so don't fail us. Sincerely,
Theodore Ten Broeck. '"

A great, true memory.
Regretfully, age and illness is taking its toll

on many classmates. Often the sad news is first
received by your class correspondents. News
of]ohn Frederick "Rick" Hazen's passing
was received recently. He had written us in
October. His degree was in forestry and his
work on soil erosion and sediment control be
came a national model for "Natural Resource
Protection." While at school he participated in
intercollegiate track and basketball and was a
member of the Quill and Dagger Honor Soci
ety. During the war he served as a commander
of armed guards on merchant ships. To his
family we convey our deepest sympathy.

Also received was news of the death of
Paul Vipond, BA '37. He died in his sleep on
Nov. 2, '97, following an extended illness.
Paul was one of '34's leaders-president of
the men's class for five years, varsity track for
three years (miler), and president of the Stu
dent Council in our senior year. He operated a
family construction con1.pany and served with
the Army Corps of Engineers in World War
II. He enjoyed trout and surffishing, gol£ ten
nis, skiing, and horseback riding, and was ac
tive in both civic and business organizations.
Paul will be missed. We express our sincere
condolences to his family.

Please forward your news using the new
prepaid card. Thank you. Enjoy the coming

F or Bill Kaskela, the taller run
ner captured in this photo
taken in October 1932 on

UpperAlumni Field, the stretch duel
with Theodore Ten Broeck, captain
of Alfred University's cross country
varsity, represents a most notable mo
ment in his life."It was neck to neck,
stride for stride," Kaskela says.

When Kaskela sent a copy of the
photo to Ten Broeck in 1933, the
Alfred runner responded (see the
Class of '34 column, this issue) saying,
"I could never forget that race." He
added, "We are looking toward next
fall in anticipation of having you and
your teammates as our guests." In 1932, Cornell won 22-33; in 1933 the Red
won again, but the score was narrowed to 25-30.

year-June 10-13, '99. Hope you all save this
date and plan to attend!" Please mark your cal
endarnow.

Bill Kaskela, MS Ed '39, Whitesboro,
NY, a member of Cornell's cross-country
track team in his undergraduate days, wrote us
in a somewhat different vein-to wit-his
memories of the n1.ost notable moments and of
the most cherished mementos. The most cher
ished mementos are: 1. The golden slipper of
membership in the Spiked Shoe Society; 2. A
Christmas card from CoachJohn F. Moakley;
3. A bronze medal for the fifth-place finish of
Cornell's cross-country team in the big (and
famed) cross-country race at Van Cortland
Park in the fall of1932; and 4. A silver "loving
cup" trophy engraved ''John F. Moakley Cup,
Milwaukee Cornell Club Two-Mile Run.
William N. Kaskela."

Bill's most notable and best-remembered
moment happened on (the old) Upper Alum
ni Field in the fall of 1932. Cornell was com
peting (in a dual cross-country meet) against
Alfred U. Bill writes, "What a stretch duel I
had with the captain ofthe Alfred team. It was
neck to neck, stride for stride." [See photo
above.] ... "I forwarded a duplicate of this pic
ture to the captain of the Alfred team and re
ceived the following reply:

'Delta Sigma Phi, Alfred, NY-May 2,
1933. Dear Bill, Yesterday I got a surprise that
I never even expected. When that picture
came, I couldn't even imagine who would be
sending it. Then I found out that it was from
the one who gave to me my hardest dual race
to the finish. It is a nice picture, and I thank
you most heartily for it. It will be one of the
few pictures that I will always treasure because
I could never forget that race. As you probably

Epistle from our Class Presi
dent Bill Robertson, "Have
not been back to Cornell since
fall of 1996, the longest stretch

in over 40 years, at least. Hope to make Com
mencement inJune 1998, when my grandson
William R. II '98 will be graduating. The
next year, 1999, will be our 65th Reunion

reer, Ruth kindly sent me a copy of the book,
writing her name and my own followed by
"aka Buttercup." That nickname brings back
many distant memories. As I am enjoying Sir
Galahad I want you to know how to find
where to get a copy if you are interested. The
publisher is Wings Press, San Antonio, TX;
ISBN: 0-930324-35-8.

As you leafthrough the magazine looking
for news of your classmates, you are probably
planning for spring. But as I write, winter is
just beginning, and I am in the middle of pre
holiday confusion. I hope you had a very hap
py holiday season with family and friends, and
I wish that 1998 will be gentle and pleasant.
.:. Martha Travis Houck, 421 Monroe St.,
Bridgewater, NJ 08807.

REUNIONIml All roads lead to Ithaca,]une
4-7, for 1933's 65th Reunion.
As of this date, 62 have re
sponded to the questionnaire:

24, No; 13, Maybe; 25, Yes. Why not join
Nat Apter, Ken Ashman, Louise O'Don
nell Brownell, Christine Brunetti, Art
Buzzini, A. Halsey Cowan, Deane Dun
loy, Constantine Eberhard, Marion Ford
Fraser, Eli Goldberg, JD '35, Herb Guss
man, Bill Hall, Henry Hom,]ack Hunter,
Eugenia Gould Huntoon, Gasper Mon
teleone, Bill Neff, Gerson N onas, Bill
Pentecost, Richard Rosan, Fran Rose
vear, PhD '37, Isabel Guthrie Russell, BS
HE '34, Andy Stilwell, CE '34, Charles
"Ted" Tracy, Ed Williams. The reunion
promises to be a great event and, on a somber
note, it may be our last chance to visit Cornell.
Let's have more ladies.

Fran Rosevear is not only a PhD in chem
istry but an aficionado of the Adirondack
mountains. He is the author of Colvin in the
Adirondacks. Colvin was a civil engineer who
surveyed that mountain area from the late
1860s to the end of the century. His work
brought to the attention of the public, the state
legislature, and, among others, Theodore
Roosevelt, the great value of the region for
public recreation and environment as well as
its great natural resources. With patient perse
verance Fran spent countless vacations record
ing and interpreting the infinite details of
Colvin's notes.

I have received from our retired Class
Correspondent Marjorie Chapman Brown,
a large number of news items from classmates
that she was unable to use because of space re
straints in the Cornell Magazine. In the next
month or so I will publish those for which I
can read the handwriting in a separate class let
ter distributed by US mail.•:. Charles S. Tra
cy, 111 Burlingame Rd., Syracuse, NY
13203; tel., (315) 475-5280.
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GA,is
our November
each and

wife
their in Florida, North
Carolina, and California. In between, he is a
con1puter hobbiest. William C. Haynes and
wife Peoria, IL, were on a re-

frorn Waterloo, NY,
hOlnetown) to donate Willialn's World
II unifonns to the Historical

had a near-serious accident but,
unharn1ed. In Decen1ber

lnoved into a retire-
n1ent home \vhen had a
stroke" which he hun10rously as
"advanced " That's a new one to re
lnember! I like your sense of hUlnor, Bill!
.:. Ed Miller, 10101 Grosvenor Pl., #1515,
Rockville, MD 20852.

Peter A. Nathan '62, B
Cheln E '63, in W. Pahn
Beach, FL, wrote in Novem-
ber that his Haiman

"Hi" '35 and Muriel Silber Nathan
'36, celebrated their 60th anniversary

FL, with Peter and five
one gGln(ld;lUI2:hlter'-lIl-laW

married on Halloween, 1937 in
Ithaca. Hi still works as a lnanufacturer's
sentative and Min1 still plays or

vveek. have lived in Pompano
Beach for 20 years, and they planned a Febru-

1998 Nairobi for a four-day safari,
a cruise in the Luxor for
three days, then honle.

Robert and Ruth Bentley Price live in

NC, a fornler vice of
Anlerican Red Cross, a board of
Rotary International, and president of Conl

Concert Assn., was Rotarian and Sen
ior Citizen of the Year. His two children
de l:ealSe(l) have hiln five gr~In(lCr111(lren

and three Helen Sands
+r.,'"n"lprl"(T of Purchase, NY, is a re-

\"1.L\..,\..( ,)\..d.L\J'-.J1. pS)TCh.ol()g1~;t.Following the death
of her lastJune, she rnoved
to Burke, VA, to be near her son.

Reeve W. Dean ofE. Aurora, NY, has
2-1/2 of lawn and to hin1

in sunmler and he bowls in winter. re-
volunteer church worker, he has two

children and his second wife has two children.
Altogether, he counts eight gr3lndlchl1drell!
Elizabeth Lawrence Tack husband Pe-
ter '34, PhD'43, emeritus at Michi-

State U., oLE. MI, are In a
senior apartnlent where In
group activities and calls on others for-
tunate health\vise. In July, they visited their
son in Alaska. John S. Leslie, of Hanover,
NH,writes that he had the pleasure ofattend-

the COlnnlencenlent of grandsonJeffrey
Haubrich '97 in the Crescent, in the lnist, on

25, '97.
Dorothy Stevens Cake, BS HE '37, and

husband Edwin W., PhD '39, of McIntosh,
FL, celebrated their

1997. have five ...... iii"i\-l.L ...... ii,

grclnC1Clll11dlrel1, and seven grt~at--gr.an(lct111clre]n!

Joseph Cohen, BArch '36,
corltlnulrLg his

too nlodest or too to
tell classlnates about recent In vie\v
of his father's reticence,James F. Davis '67
\vrote with the news of Francis H. Da-
vis, NY. spring and fall,
Francis his nliddle Russell '79, in
Corvallis, OR, where he does the

lieu

In
is one who hasn't
"wheelchair bound.
Power

Frederick G. Miller lot
sunlnlers at Chathaln, on

winters at Venice, FL.
to different Caribbe

In Florida, he sees class-
lnateJack Sullivan Bill Fleming '39.

Ethel Shapiro Cook, of PA,
has up golfand after her

now and
of

ROSEVEAR '37

.:. Karl F. Schmidt, 4780 Mount
Roseville, CA 95747-8279; te1.,

(916) 771-4734.

"

-ROBERT A.

nevvs is POSITIVE. Fronl nunlber of
letters I received, it seelns the vvriters,
like this new too. I aln to you
vvho do send nevvs and because the news nlust
be out over the year, don't be

are not alnong the first ones
your turn \vill con1e.

Winnie Loeb Saltznlan is
tendee at Adult
year did "TheWest" in
on for our 65th

be some very lrlt-Pl'"~Ct-1YlC''' Cl~1I'"'n1'lC"~C__

Good!
Helen Rowley Munson and husband

Phil did visiting last sun1nler. Helen, as
class Cornell Fund thanks all contributors
and that the cards for 1997-98 are

you that the Cornell Fund

The telnperature in tsrooklv'n
'97, is 54 sunny (lPlTrPI-"~--'lrl/~

vvould lnuch
My own

written in the
I you are

now and
\vill be in when you

this We all kno\v that no one is
busier than retired Frances "Sancie"
Lauman, and native Itha-

CALILlICli(LC. She still vol-

it up,
Happy nevv year good health to

all. •:. Eleanor "I)ickie" Mirsky Bloom, 463
77st St., NY 11209.
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in upstate

""'<T"~11-1nrr' 1-1"\ receive a note frolll
IVll,ddlennast. We shared so

when we tried to top
during our
in Wichita, KS, is

I"\P111 0" '11"\111"" to live independent-
of neighbors and devoted

noted the use of e-mail
her She enjoys her computer, but
considers herself a novice. She thinks that
some of our classlllates might enjoy a
cVl)er'SP~lce contact with one another. For

"on line," she adds her address
found Bob Rose

vear's description of our 60th Reunion \von
derful. She was there in

Doris Brigden son Tom is
all sorts for his art-

in the Canon Publishing Co. in Cal-
cotnpany produces for
infornlation for

Daughter Melanie is still active church nlU
sic. Melanie's son Shaun is about to finish an
albutn of rhythm and blues and put it on the
lllarket. Elizabeth Hopson Franzel reports
that two are in
IVllchllgal:1, one at Northwood U. in l.V.L.L\"u,a.Ll.U,

and one at Central U. Elizabeth's
hobbies are and singing in her church
choir. Recent travel included a visit to

Gardens in visit to her
gra:ndchlldlren in Florida, and her

in their horneto\tvn of
NY. Her activities include h'11'·hpr11.e>c

showers, and wed
She still lives InClepen,lerltlv in her own

honle, drives her own car when short
distances.

Emma Curtis Elliott, MS '44, writes of
grana~;onDaniel, at U.

a fraternity, and is now on the
Granddau:ghter Kate is a

.. ....F,.... cJv .... 'v"-J .. and h114~'T '71C1t'\nO' rnll.p{...._

She is on and teams. EmIna
lnoved from Fort

Gate, a retirernent hOlne
ton, She finds the fall
Connecticut extTerneJy LI'~au.l.l..L.I.-U,.

My Erin Fitzpatrick, is
spending year at Notre Dame!
.:. Gertrude Kaplan Fitzpatrick, PO Box
228, Cortland, NY 13045.

spe~ct;jlCular. •:. Robert A. Rosevear, 2714
Rd., N., DeLand, FL 32720-1403.

E N IONmThus endeth the 1996-97
IC:f;I postcards; let's face it,
1!1.!1 SOMEbody's got to be last.

Some of this news be
so we'll the

hlg~hllgh1:s: Bob Newman, JD '40, who
ago lost St. Thomas condo to a hur-

affairs The
nIarried children and

After a visit to his hOlne country in west-
ern New York last Norman C. Healy
visited Cornell for first time in half-cen-
tury and, not was anlazed the
building At in Beaufort,
Norlllan is a with an interest in an-
tiques, \vho assists in local Republican affairs.
N ow his niece and her family, in

children, Robert W. Alvord
"h"'711'''I0',h,n " Bob's of the

.... 1",'71,..,,('r' ....... ",,'.r. and

the Science Museunl of Richlnond,
VA, RobertJ. Agnew, Chern E '38, and
wife Ellen, a retired librarian, are active volun-
teers, three and five

the lllelnbers at
Harvey Slatin's son Thorn-

who, at 7, to our 50th and then to
our 55th. Now school senior with a

for computer Tholnas is the
gre~at--gr;ln(1sonofAvery Judson Pratt '09.

has consulting business in the use of
senn-conductors and his wife, Anne, is
nlayor of Stanlford, NY.

Our estimable Reunion Co-ChairJohn
W. Rogers, BS AEE '38, trip to
Scotland and France last Harold and
Mechtild Mayers have been in Dr.
Jerome, BA '36, and Rakovearlier
had an to
Comellians from range of classes
to the enjoytnent of a trans-Panama Canal
cruise for Thomas B. Kelly and wifeJo. On

in Alaska's coastal wilderness, Robert
and Clara Rhodes Rosevear '38 sailed on
the little Lionof the gra:ndsons

She
.:. Allegra Law 125 Grant

Ave. Ext., Queensbury, NY 12804.

tograprung, and
lnastered the art

and lllaking drinkable coffee.
Dr. William Woodin, MD '39, In

t'a\Tetl:eVllle, NY, ""n-r.t-c>, t-h,,,t- h,e> ,<,h .....",lh, ~"",-h~£l.rf

director ofthe and C1111lCallrrlfnu:nO~LO~Y

division at the SUNY Health Science Center in
where h"", -,,,,r..~ITt:,,rf +r.~ ,... \.J '<T""''''~

Mary-Emily Wilkins Wells, our
class columnist for years, wrote: "The
1997 was both a lllelnorable and tor"gettalble

..... n1ro"p,tt'1hlp was a fall on ice h~c>,,,,1T1"1r..

left wrist, and later, an arthritis
with her left hip. She tripped and

and left shoulder in two She \tvas
still SOllIe menI0rabie of
1997 were a visit with husbandJim to
nia to all their great-grandkids, and the

in Philadelphia ofgranddaugh
ofJames Lytle '62. There

cer'en~lonyin April honoring Mary-
late Jane Lytle '77, for

\vhom the arboretum in Croton-on-Hudson
was narned. In Mary-EnIily and Jinl
moved froln the where she had lived for
57 years into an apartrnent, where have
altnost as lnuch rOOlll and wonderful views.
Their new address is 751 W. St., Apt.
8AB, Buffalo, NY 14222. On back
from Buffalo, once, stopped in
eles to see Alice Bailey Eisenberg, who treat
ed thenI to lunch. Since then Alice has also
fallen and broken her pelvis, the third tilne this
has happened to her. She is and
has moved to ne\vaddress: St.,
Apt. A, Skaneateles, NY 13152.

Bruce Campbell and wife Phyllis didn't
do much in the of his severe-

infected bladder rernoval, but
I", ..... "",·.... T i-h"""T ..... ",,·'\ ..... C.rf to take an alunlni

around the tip ofSouth
ca. They love these trips.

Walter B. Grimes, in filllIlgltJIl,

",'rote that he and his wife are
home about halfofeach year. bi-

to Kansas to visit her mother. In
1", ..... """ .... , t'h""-'T <" ... "",,..,rf two \veeks at a time-share

FL, and in March two weeks
at a time-share in PaInI Desert, CA. The rest of
the time away from home is devoted to cruis-
es, to travel to and to Elder-
hostels. Club,
whose consists of those have
been to 100 or more countries. He wrote, "Oc
CaS.lOllalJly SOlllethulg I write appears in Interna
tional Tl'avel News. is no in the
media field, but he is proud of his
son's achievenIents his successor and the
owner of W. B. Grimes & Co.

Sarah Jane Wilder Silcox lives in Blue
Bell, PA. She and her husband have three off

in Seattle, W A, five gralnd.chlldJren
gra,duates) and one grt~at--gran'ld~lU~~h-
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Marian "Put" Putnam Wentworth and
husband Paul have up for horne in

conlnlunity in
the nlove will

dovvn bit.
After 20 of retired in Florida,

Bob Wilson found it difficult to
NY, frOnl

The of his \vife
March, was an additional blow but he is now
YP111"\7PYl'ltp·r1 and back in Florida after a visit
\vith his sister Wilson Monroe '39,
his t\VO sons, a nrne gfdlncLchrldTe11,
and one in I)elaware.

Still put)!rshlrng

Mary Raecher Wiser sends news for the first
She writes: "I have valued those
endowed years. You have not

...1e,-"",1..\-,_ LL,..n.L.L nle because I nlade a total comnlit-
nlent to Christian called Bruder-
hof, which is sinlilar to order.

Bruderhof conlrl1unities in
the US and Menlbers have no n10n-

of their own; all their and incon1e is
poor and for rec:orlclJlrat:roJrl.

on incon1e fron1
"""hl,,..-,,,"""'"'" and the Inanufacture of

old in 1998) and
Equiprnent the

and husband Arthur'42 have six
and Their is

""'\-""~L.L'.\-'L, Ulster Park, NY

Lake
honle in Florida

on Aug. 20, '96.
you, Lillian.

'Tidbit: One of the greatest victories you
over sonleone is to beat hinl at

polrt(:nt~ss. •:. Russ Martin, Dr.,
NY 14850.

the clock, but age
Austin Bennett

of active retireIl1ent
engineer. Gerald Bauer SUC:CII1CtJlv

notes, "Enjoying frorl1NY State.
Sherwood Clow has in AZ,

5,OOO-foot altitude;
punlas,

"",---, "" no C:ornellians,
first

be by and
rnentions with Charlie Riley and
KenJoy, SpAg '35-37, and all the

.:. Fred Hillegas, E.
ltd., Maya #220-A, Scottsdale,

fron1
James II '69, is
DC, law finn.

Herb Polk,]I)
pus Adult
wood
Freedonl
Pistor drove nliles
the Midvvest frOIn Florida to Wisconsin, tra

Montana and Minnesota, South Da
Colorado; South A ,",",,,,,v.,r'~,,"\
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"

Carl Salmon's message arrived here via
Cod. Bill Vanneman '31, correspon

dent for his class, is thanked for routing it to

"Bob" Lowe ofa tough tilne sell-
estate in Honolulu. He recommends a
in the White House. Thomas Shreve

in New Canaan, CT. He
does work and six
lllonths. Sid Slocum 111entions 14 grandchil
dren and three greats. Modesty prevented hinl

1.,,,1- '1~",,,,,,1- "",,,,,1-,·..,,,rl but not

Went the world in 32 in
Uecernb(~r 1996." Jack Sterling married
Hlldegal~deSorenson in Novelllber 1996. She

eIght ~~a]tld(:hllare~n and he has "Ro-
111anCe at ofa wonder-
ful. Address is 100 Westmont, W. Hartford,
CT 06117. Sid Rubin retired in 1990. He
took an 1 cruise in 1997

the Canal with stops in
Caracas, San BIas Islands, Marti-

St. Tholnas, and SanJuan.
Jonathan Britton "Bud" Fisher di

vides his time between Colorado and Na-
FL. He sawJack Teach ( USN,

reL), Ken Luplow, and P. W. "Pete"
Gifford, who has remarried. Bud's plans
center around his and Eleanor's children.
Elton Borden sold his sales and service
business and retired from farm.
use their fifth-wheel R V to travel in
for three months. At home in ')Clla~~htJlCOKe,

NY, square dance, are active in church,
and involved in international ex-

have received more
than 40 .......,.Ljl~_UC<.L.L ....... , France, Afri-

Germany, .1. .... ..., .... .1..1.,........... , ... , Australia, N or-
way, and Dennlark.

Bill Harrity the 55th
Reunion adnlire the spirit of class of£1-

who worked so hard. He was sorry to
nliss R. E. "Duke" Ramsey and
Ralph Corley. Had a nice conversa-
tion with Anne and Ralph Antell. Frank
Wamer,]D '48, goes to his Albany law office
but doesn't cases more. His wife, Vir-

has and that li111its

RALPH CORLEY '41

Hope I have the nicknanle on this
one-DeWest "West" Hooker still has a

in Milan, but he and wife Elena
in DC, lllost the time.

His which he
Toni and Chuck

TAKE NOTICE! sonle of our re-
union wonlen can learn ballroolll

See there. code change
teJleptlorle H~.Ll.LL'\~.L'l .:. Carol Clark

'-"U.......L.LL·'-"IJ~ Rd., Marblehead, MA

tin1e, no fronl- Bill B. White
tlullllngl1anl, AL. He retired in 1984 and

now runs own cattle farnL He went to his
Third Arnlored Division reunion, the first
since the war. He has four children and 12

News arrived Wilson "Bill" Pratt
who, the death ofhis wife tn.l1r'trPTrc

lived in the Ca 1ttaI'aulgus
Honle, Rte. 16, Machias, NY. His are

arthritic, so he does not write but loves
letters. His Ann (Mrs.

Harvey Slatin reports Bill nlaintains his
sense of humor, and op-
tinusm. Bill's Tholllas Slatin,
to enter Ifaccepted, a

Reuben Close and

via
train, went on

we boarded the
rM'11C'l,no- 'j-h"", entire San Fran-

hostess
nellians
Walter F. Deming II
the oldest class rer)res;entatlve.

Don Weadon's son, D. A. WeadonJr.
'67, BA friends, endowed
the outside #8 the track the
Robert F. Kane '34
the Intenlational

had
Northwest.

Dole Chandler
Webster, MS

in the US.
travel included tours of Costa Rica
and a cnlise on the Blue Danube River.

with five and volun-
1-",£>,.". .... r ......·lr at local She is still substi-
tute at church and in the choir.

Mona Brierley that
event of the ofa
l'-lL~LL'--"'J'JLLin Dallas, TX. Aft,""'.... '(nC"11-1,-"rr

,n.,·' ....,-,,""'trc.,; on to Colorado
Fred his wife; the three attended
union of friends who had met when in
Puerto Rico. Among thenl was Bill E. Barr
,45. While visiting daughter Nancy Carvajal
Lang '64 Richard '60, JD '64) in
Burlington,VT, Mona and all four of her chil-
dren for lunch. continues

at Burlington School.
Carol Tedesche has nl0ved to

422 I)avis St., Evanston, IL.•:. Ella Thomp-
son Wright, Masonville Dr., Annandale,
VA 573-5403.
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is also still in investment banks.
He business vacations to Europe,
photography-has a son who's an MD at New
York City's St. Luke's Hospital, and three

Phil Morse FL) visits wild
IncludIng S. South Pole, and

Anlerica. He runs a Inarina and
has been on the Council for three
tenns. He takes courses Inany hobbies,

and The only
thIng tn)UIJ111lghlIn is his sure hope the

Our Raphael
Ting, wrote Tianannlen that he
clilnbed the Great Wall and walked

roads, with handrails
steps. Then on to Xian and where
he was born, to visit his brother. He was able
to his old house, the one still
in that section of the most modern
note ofcellular
enced two ofblue snloke, the air
tion is so bad.

Another visitor to Southeast Asia was
Gen. William H. Webster Jr.

who also lnentioned the terrible air
lution. In "the
world" he an audience US Anl-
bassador, a law school buddy ofClinton's. On

to Malacca all the natives wore face
and schools closed due to pollu-

tion. Bill the address at the Gold-
en Legacy Dinner

Will and Connie Templeton
side, will be in Seattle this year for his
World War II 1998 Reunion. He
shares the sad news of the of class
hero Ray Jenkins.
eluded baseball, and football. He

in the North/South Football Galne
was Student Council A Ma-

World War II, served as
and later Inajor.

Wounded in he received the
Heart and the Bronze Star. was an

even after he to use a
often drove the ball over 150

He was co-founder of the law firm
bore his nanle in Upper I)ublin, PA,

and was town commissioner for 18 years as
well and solicitor in

He leaves behind wife Millicent,
dalugjhtt~rDoris, four and two great-

nlany classnlates have away.
Thomas S. Carnes MA),Joe
Pierce NY), Fredric Burton
\L..-<'~"""LY.L'''-<-<A.'-', FL), Marcellus McLaughlin
'.L.,L.:AV"'·.L,L'\..)'.L"-L. PA), William E. Smith (Sao
Paulo, Dorothy Grant
pIes, FL),Jason Horn (Silver
Corrine Culver Maxon '-L...IJ.""-L''''V ..L.L.

B.J. Walker (Erie, PA).
How about the great unsolved I-'UJ.J.J.~JL~J.LL

and did you know econo-
nlists that $4.8 trillion will be
fronl our generation to the next? How much is

trillion? .:. Carolyn Evans Finneran, 2933
76th SE, #13D, Mercer Island, WA 98040;
tel., (206) 232-3092; e-Inail,

"

send news
nle I you up in order re-

Bill S. Walters, Beverly Phifer's
husband reports on her heroic
survival ago dur-

contin
ofhulnor

hOlne from the honle every
\vorld, Bev and Bill

HARRIS '43

Liz Schlamm wrote
about recent visit to the all the
excellent activities attended. 60th Re-
union looking for ideas. Get in
touch Chairs Don Kent, MD '45, (7
Meadowbrook Lane, Old NY
11568) or Beverly Ham Allen (1 ,:)n(~rrrian

Dr., Arcade, NY 14009). Both Bev and Don
l)on was cap-

..... roc'trl.o..-.t- of stu
conduct

conlmittee, and on Slnoker and
Blazer committees, anlongst other fun
Bev was of CURW W onl-

......,'-"''-4 .... 'V-<-<, WSGA Council, director of
on Pan Hellenic COlnnlittee,

of other activities. We can count
another event.

Colin Tunison, Fran-
cisco, works
Zine sales and
ging, and
Dilling
practicing before the US oJUIJL\..,LLL\..,

..... r,·..t-~,~'t't...,"t-'t..-.rr in Cornell
life.

W11O'S Who volunles InC:lU(jlng
Wodd, Anlerican, and
American Law, and Midwest and other bio-

of He likes to travel to
Europe and, surprise, he's

Robert Prisch, BME

to class with her. activi-
ties. "Academic life agrees nle. "
.:. Ralph Antell, 9924 IV1<lPl(~stt~adLane,
Richmond, VA ~.'L'-'.'.I-~~-r"I.

" ~OIIOn

-So MILLER

Jean Way Schoonover was honored at the
17th annual awards dinner the

of W onlen Voters the of
New York's education fund at the Yale
on Oct. '97. Her award was for public ser-
vice as president, YWCA-NYC.
congratulations, Jean, for years ofservice.

Last Isabelle Richards McDennid
retired curator of the Cox Arboretum's
cactus and succulent collection, which is

30, '97, Allene Cushing
Knibloewith husbandWells Inoved to 209
U/t",1Qr,pr1Inrr Sands Dr., Sarasota, FL. She is a
master flower accredited the
National Council Garden
"This a continuation

in floriculture and horti
" she writes, and Wells COlnments sar

that "It pays well.
Another classmate involved with IS

Helen Ackerly Oshima, of Las who
for the last 20 has grown and sold, and
instructed about herb inter-
est is nH)-(!\fTIATlrl1{' r,rr~'~rl~ Ir"ro

this t'lrrrl1nrrn"""t-h"r1

Indians, others. She says
to save our fannland.

At Bradenton, FL, near Sarasota, Char-
lotte Adelman Kotzen interested in

and at the
1"YlJ"'n t-'1 II"{T retarded
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Son Carl III is in the San Francisco
~ "","~""".LL"'_.L I \.-1J...lClLH..l ,::l.J.LJ.~:;;;'J and teaches in

and/or
UlrlPr,p,lf"r children have M. Peter

and Gloria cruised froIn Bar
and announce

gr~ln(lso!n in January.
""1'1. ~Ir. r," Nickerson

i ...UJ..;;:..J.uJ.J...... , Ireland, and Scotland
and report and two
The Rohert Woodses visited Venice, Po-
land, Czech with the In-
tefltlatJlOnal Council of the ofMod-

Art. On to trip Mary
Pollard Clist did Czech Republic, Hun-

and Austria. Harrison Parker
annual to Indonesia and works on Volume
II MA,while man-

'-J.LJ."F-,.L.L.LF-,-,,-,.,-,,,,,,-,,,,,.Faml.
Chick and wife ventured fronl

Nokomis, FL, to Austria,
Switzerland, Alaska,
and to looks
Illuch the saIne. town? The campus?
George, BA andJean Zenner Kaelher

drive 2,200 nliles on
rr>111 ...... Jh'"(T ...r>."'rl" in the Cotswolds, UK-"Had

1600s-built cottage to
for

Istanbul, fascinated by the spe:ctaCUJlar :scenel:Y
William Kaegehein and Marion spent

Attention all '44s1 Boh
Schmidt is
your contributions to
Cornell Class of '44 Tales,

hiIn and en1tl1ulslastl<::allv
the Assn. Class Officers

1997. He asks

'-/J..J.'_'JJ.LI_Cl, NY.
Schnlitzler

wife Janice (Engleson)
failure. Also son Jon

Schmitzler '71 and wife Nora and their
dalLlgJl1te~rs,Alison and Christina. •:. Helene

N eutze Alles, 15 Oak Dr.,
08033.

hC:t.f\rl11t,rrrrv.· the 4. Go thou
.:. S. Miller Harris, PO Box

~p111ne:rstown,PA 18968.

liv
Station,

TX. Cousin Peggy Hospital '60
'11""'" 1'1 ""''11"1'"\,{7 Phyllis Dittman

Fay "Mac" '44 are
Holland, PA. Mac is

to

Don't that this itenl
will you in tilne, but
John Turrell

ho, hol) on his faml
the column was

Memo-

writes:
slower than

"We
Morrison
Lake in the f\CLIrc>ncLacks--tllkllng CarlO(~lill2:,

and nlountain
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but still want to see new
have any news to iln-

send it to Ine via e-lnail. I'm ",ao"ao,'{r1r10"

Increalslng amount ofnews electron:lca_LlV~

go()d :lnt(~rcharlge with William Pack-
ard NJ) was able to send hinl
the addresses ofJohn Muller
and Thomas Murphy (NYC), whom he was

to contact. I hope Bill is able to respond
latest on all three. Now that Tom is

out fronl under the of Cit-
ies/ABC and able to

bestowed
at our 55th and

he did at 1993 V-12 en~~lnt~ers

union. •:. Prentice CushingJr.,
Dr., Beach, VA 23454; tel.,

(757) 716-2401;

As here are verses
three and four of "The
of the Classes"
croaked into the wee hours at

our 1996.
"Some come for and view the

old house. / Sorne come back to show offa
/ Some show off their

of their / Let's help alma
our obits.

"Oh, we are the diehards who chose for-
/ We're not with

tricks. / We'll shout fronl the ",,,,~+r"r\C"

and we'll / We're
back we're the of Cornell."

Where have you '46ers? A few
in Classes of'45 and Many chose'48 and
even'49, in the above. A feature on
our apostate'46ers

I interviewed a
classnlate, and PiLam

pledge brother. Lee M. Rothen
berg, BS AE '48, and wife, Frances, were sur-

did
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to Paris, and did the Golf Digest
School at Sea Island.

Ann Babcock Adams (,b,TanstOJn.
tired care administrator for LJU. ....Ll."-'LQ..LL

Social Services of Illinois and now co-chairs
the Assn. for Education
Children's conlllission on salaries and

conditions. Ann and Bill visit Ithaca in the
sUnltner, traveled in England and Scotland in
1996, Mexico in 1997, and tour in their motor
home to Florida, AlabalTIa, Wisconsin, and
Canada, where and hike. In

and fall numerous North-
U. classes.

Ray, PhD '56, and Vera Hakanson
Fox, BS '48, live in Ithaca summers and
Brevard, winters. enleri-
tus ofof floriculture and ornamental horticul
ture Cornell, a sponsor at the Plantations,

'-' LjLL v "'~LJL""Y L~ot:Lncll conunlttt~e on
cultural affairs, and in ofall floral dec
orations for COInmencenlents. In 1997 he was

ofinvolvement in Cornell
conunencements. Both and Vera are gar-
deners, photographers, and aL.L ••.L.............. .l.l .....lJ. ........l.J.

Joyce Bach Berlow
IJnn"""''lnn. Beach, FL,
1988. She is now
English to immigrants often sees Yetta
Haber Farber, Doris Zolenge Princenthal,
and Shirley Choper ZeIner. Joyce traveled to
Israel and Jordan. Husband Richard retired
frolTI Aviation Insurance. They will have been
Inarried 50 in 1998 and have two chil
drenand

Janet Kennedy Brinktnan has been
realtor and residential in Newton,

CT, since 1986. She is on Newton Con-
gr<:~ga1tIo:nalChurch's board of trustees, flower
conllnittee, and delivers Meals on Wheels.
She Cornellians
Alliance. Travels took her to in 1995
and the Islands in 1997. Kit and Albert
have three and two grandchIldren.

George B. Becker from Purdue
U. in 1983; wife Drue retired after 31 years
with AT&T. now live in Port
FL. Travel trips to South '"--'UJL"-'.L... .L.LU,

Indiana, and California to visit their three chil-
dren six did a
tour of the Rockies in 1996. Eliza-
beth Brown, BS HE '46, MS '53,

retired, chairs her church's ofwor
and volunteers at Friends of the Library.

hostels, and traveled to Italy and
leads classes in Harvard's Inst. for ..L...I'-'<L.L".L.J..L.L~

Retirenlent. Muriel Welch Brown, BS HE
'46, and Richard W. "Dick" '49 now live in
WJllllalrlsbur:g, VA, and love it, have two
gr~lnclchllldlreln,have cruised the Caribbean,

-K. SCOTT EDWARDS '45

A salute to cla:ssnlatl~s

1997 Adult Unllversltv
(CAU) Serena Gins
berg Hoffman,MA '48, and

Sigmund '44, MFS at
Natchez, and Orleans, in March; Cyn
thia PinesJacobson, the on-catnpus sunl
rYlAr h,,·n.rr1~'ln., ; Isabel Mayer Berley with Bill

'48, in Valley in
The Lon-

don, Paris, Syria,
Dr. Barbara Kenrick Miller, BS HE '46,

MS'54,

scheduled late "'i't-,OV'Y!,r-.r........ rr'·-.t-h""' ....1 ...... rr

had about 30 ofall
freshmen. With
fronl and

June Cronig Kapell, Barb Bayer Silver
'47 andJerry '47, BA '48, and Professor Mary
Beth Norton head,

Summer Adult University (CAU) attendees:
On campus-Merle Plockie Levine, BA '44,
Phyllis Stapley Tuddenham, Ray Gildea,
BS Ag (wife: Gertrude (Serby) '52,
BArch '49) and LuciusJohnsonJr. Offcam

.L ..........J.LJ"-'.L.L<:<., Mary Hankinson Meeker;
Anne Bordon

Bill and
Tuddenhanl; Bernard

de(:eas~ed) and Muriel Sheerr Kaplan, BA '45;
Cod, Nornlan and Marie Prendergast

+""IV'T.c>V'C',aC' of
......"' ...."r1'(. '" I..... "TTC> would like to offer a version

or want the address
mate I've mentioned, write,
nlail as below. note
to my voice number

to
1'd appreciate
mates to IJd~';) dJLVljl~

See you on
An Ithacan
Paul Levine, '49,31
Carlos, 94070; "'''.d.•• \V..JV/

593-2572; e-mail, pbll~V1rle(a~luno.OJnl.

Len Landis '45, BS AE '47,
caller who

the on my ans~w<:~nnl2'

in October. The unsung recital
because he never was "-' !-',,.LU .L.LL'LVvJ.• .LU.L.

about his to Russia,
kok, Kong, and the interior of China.
He sees Jerry Schiller '45, B Chenl E '44,
and Gerald "Jerry" Chanin ' 48 frequently
and had a good meeting with Dick Savitt'50
at the recent US Tennis Ctlanlplonshrp.
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BOB MCKINLESS '48

Mount McKinless
northern Kentucky in October 1997, meeting
Fred Kircher '46, BCE '45, and his wife,
Betty. We went to a second Elderhostel a
week later in Lake Placid and met Art ' 50 and
Dorothy Coons Chadbourne '50. Spent
time in September with Dick '49 andJoan
Noden Keegan '50 at Kykuit, the Rocke
feller mansion, with the local Fairfield County
Cornell alumni group, including Donna
(Wilcox) '57 and Ted Buckenmaier '55,
BChemE '56, and Dick Urban '55 and wife."

Patricia Hayes O'Brien, E. Aurora,
NY: "Had a wonderful reunion with Jean
(Rita?) Lemelman Alper." (From your corre
spondent: It's been 50 years and classmates still
get confused when talking about the Lemel
man ladies who came to Cornell from Catskill
High School and were both in Kappa Delta
Epsilon, Hillel, German Club, Spanish Club,
Independent Council. To straighten it out, fi
nally, after 50 years, Jean (Lemeltnan) mar
ried Seymour Meadow and they live in
Catskill, NY, while Rita (Lemelman) mar
ried Herb Alper and lives in Stony Brook, NY.
Yours truly hopes that this information hasn't
caused any friends to be alienated.) "Son Wil
liam H. O'Brien became a tenured professor of
psychology at Bowling Green U. and sonJ0

seph is in Costa Rica getting a PhD in biology
from Florida International U., working on cli
mate change." (I'm glad somebody's working
on it.) "Several Cornellians are there with him.
Yesterday, husband WilliamJ. motored over
to Lake Erie to enjoy the end of summer.
Here's to a warm winter for Buffalo."

John Osborne, BME '49, Vestal, NY:
"Oldest granddaughter, high school valedicto
rian, is attending the Crane School of Music at
SUNY, Potsdam. Last year I organized a fund
raising drive for the Vestal Historical Society to
raise money to hire college students for the
summer at the Vestal Museum. Last week I at
tended grandson's varsity high school soccer
game and yesterday coached a senior net spread
sheet computer class. Tomorrow will attend
Cornell Women's Chorus performance at our
Vestal United Methodist Church service."

Gerald Starr, Old Westbury, NY: "Wife
Ronda and I having fun traveling the world.
Enjoyed Adult University (CAU) this past
summer and met old classmates. We recog
nized each other immediately. Should have
started retirement ten years ago. We are busier
than ever and it's more fun."

June Jacobi Gillin (Mrs. James '47,
PhD '51), N. Palm Beach, FL: "Went on Blue
Danube River cruise where 34 of 160 on
board were Cornellians, hosted by Penny
Skitol Haitkin '65. Budapest, Vienna, Dunn
stein, and Prague were outstanding visits. We
finished just in time as floods from torrential
rains in Poland and Slovakia caused the Dan
ube to rise to its highest level in 40 years, pre
venting boats from clearing the bridges. Also
had great cruise in March to Southeast Asia,
including Vietnam. "

Jim FordJr., Easton, PA: "Three alumni
trips in 1997. St. Johns/St. Thomas, etc., via
Clipper, seven days; Amsterdam to Budapest
via Three Rivers-17 days; train to Santa Fe,
bus to San Francisco, Clipper to Sacramento.

- Michael Rapkin JOO

Then click on "Alumni Organizations," then
"Classes," followed by "Class of 1947." .:.
Peter D. Schwarz, 12 Glen Ellyn Way,
Rochester, NY 14618; tel., (716) 244-5684;
fax, (716) 244-1373; e-mail, 74544.611@
compuserve.com.

REUNION1m31 June 4-7,1998 will be the
~. only time in the history ofthe

• universe when you can attend
your College 50th Reunion!

John "Skeeter" Skawski, EdD '57, your
reunion chairman, University President
Hunter Rawlings, and all your class officers
guarantee beautiful weather for all the beauti
ful people of the Class of'48.

Bill Copeland, Hamilton, OH: "Spent
2-1/2 weeks in Turkey-got a new perspec
tive on time-the time of Christ is quite re
cent in their time frame. Last week we raised
money for scholarships for the paper science
and engineering students at Miami D., Ox
ford, OH, which, after Cornell, is the finest
university in the world!"

Shirley Ringholtn Longstreet Gupiter,
FL) (who earned her BA degree in 1961) and
Marian Young Bradley, Vilas, NC, report:
"We spent three weeks in China with the Na
tional Trust, Washington, DC, on a study tour
from Beijing, 800 miles on the Yangtze River,
climbing mountains and treading river beds,
ending up in glamorous Hong Kong one
week before the turnover. "

Caroline Kramer Neu, Stamford, CT:
"Bob '50 and I attended an Elderhostel in

I tell the kids it's like
twenty-five Libe
slopes," Bob Mc

Kinless says of his
twice-yearly group hike
up "Old Rag," a moun
tain in Shenandoah,Vir
glma.

What began thir
teen years ago as a fami
ly outing has become a
favorite event of the
Cornell Club ofWashington, D. C. Each fall and spring, twenty-five to forty
club members, plus several Cornell-in-Washington student, meet downtown.
Mter a challenging two-hour hike the group reaches anAppalachian peakjust
shy of the Blue Ridge mountains, overlooking Skyline Drive and sixty miles of
forest.

"I love showing the hike to new people," McKinless says. "There are some
unusual outcroppings at the top.There is a natural staircase, a little cave, and a big
jungle gym. It's a rugged hike, but do-able." McKinless's next adventure is set for
April 4.

Recent travels include a trip to Florida and an
other on the Mississippi Queen from St. Louis
to St. Paul.

Jean Smith Browne, BS HE '46, Prairie
Village, KS, is in the financial planning busi
ness, primarily for teachers. Husband Bill '51,
BS ILR '52, is retired. Both are active with the
Cornell alumni group and they have a Cor
nellian granddaughter. Travels include visits to
Barcelona and Winter Park. Mary Beth
Bookhout Rager, (Westwood, NJ) retired 11
years ago as a health nurse for a 62-bed long
term-care unit, County Hospital. She now
volunteers for the Healthy Heart program.
Husband Peter retired 14 years ago and has
taken over the kitchen, baking bread weekly

Sadly, Marjorie Knapp Barron, BS HE
'46, reports that her husband, Fred, died in
August 1996. She has returned to North Caro
lina. While living in Florida, Marjorie was ac
tive in Christ United Methodist Church. Her
new address is 226Joshua Ct., Apt. 8, Lexing
ton, NC 27295.

Joe Barclay's volunteer activities include
AARP tax counseling for senior citizens and
chairing a committee for their Bradenton, FL,
condo association. Joe's travels with wife Nan
cy to Tennessee, Las Vegas, and Virginia
Beach. They enjoy swimming, bicycling, and
fishing. They have three children and two
grandchildren Other classmates' travel, too:
Marjorie Montrose Ault (Albuquerque,
NM) went to Morocco.

Send news. Check out our class home
page at http://www.alumni.comell.edu.
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skiing in '-"V''''\J ... a~'Ll.

To some Cornell menlories: Dr.
Bill Hover, MD '53, Sarasota, remembers
well ROTC. "A defunct military

donated wool unifofllls. They had
to worn all and August's humid
weather. nonelective ROTC
courses nluch a latle-teeJna~2:er

could sweat! Dubbed the Purple LOlllllnaJL10()S
of Guadalcornell." Arthur G. Heidrick,
whose birth name is "Ditto, but don't call me
that, his best circa 1948, was a

on intercolle
winter mountaineering in the Adiron-
Art is an autobiography and a

book of written during five
in need to find

down time-excuses, excuses! Regards
toJane SickelsJorgensen, BS Ag '52."

to all! .:. Mary Heisler Allison,
'-I a Dr., PA 19312; tel.,

640-1387.

Just returned from a great
Italian Mosaic:

all the the Isle of
to Lugano, Switzerland.

Norman Tinkle '49, Spofford, NH, was in
our group. I had never met him, but he and

had a very time playing
President Hunter Rawlings. He

for business and pleasure.
a great time! William M. Feinberg,

Ocean, is senior partner in a law firnl
AND Marine Conservation trustee,
and on Governor's Marine
Council, represents on the Inter
national Game Fish Assn. and is VICe p'reSl0e~nt,

Park Fishing Club, is for De-
velop:mentdllly Disabled trustee and has spent
30 Cornell applicants with
Alumni Adnlissions Ambassador Network

and Cornell's major gifts progranl,
IJJ.\.-I~J.CUJ..L, and the local Cornell Club; is

....".1. " , "-" " '->''->'LJ Writer's Assn. ofAmeri-
He's pay-

offnlortgages used to put through
some through law school, and one to a

<cpn,n"T!'"\TI Important fact: had no name at birth!
Howard K. Loomis, MBA '50, Pratt,

KS, is still working away at The People's Bank,
when not traveling. "Fortunately, two sons

to me on the payroll." Anne
Lanzoni Young (Mrs. Arthur '50),
Hills, MD, continues to home teach, but
cut down to two students at a tinle. She was off
to Scandinavia, cnlising the whole Norwegian
coast, last SUlllnler. Elaine Tobkin
Pelavin, San Francisco, CA, works in her
bookstore, cares for prize-winning garden and
gra.nOChJLIO. Paul T. Carver, MS '57, vice
pf(~S1(jeIltenvironmental engineering at Ma-

is more time off during
week. He volunteers on Providence Hur

ricane Barrier, new wells-northern Rhode
Island; AnlericanWater Works Assn.-"Wa

developing aid for third world
countries; serves on the governmental affairs
conlmittee for the Water Environment Feder
ation; and in 15th Lo,ngresslonal

On the move: Donald E. Stevenson
rnoved to Sun Center, FL, frolll Ohio.
He lost to cancer in 1991, so is
alone with Doxie. He volunteers at two

homes, and do welcome him!
doesn't do much Social Se-

rll,,..,h:r ,,,rr.,t""Y1A but the nloral is greater
than any pay. Best luck to all.

James H. Vaughn and Charlotte moved
to Pebble Beach, CA, after ten in Lon
don. near one of three sons and five
gra.ndchlldr'en. "We note a vast ll11nn)Ve~m(=nt
in the weather!" George Halsey moved to
the at Heatherbrae, still in Indiana, PA.

SevernJoyce and his wife made the BIG
nlove to a retirement in Toledo.
Their hOlne abuts Swan Creek, which flows
into Maumee River to Lake Erie to the

Atlantic! in the rOOln and
First scientific obser

get

to New Zea
and Australia and celebrated the 40th

birthday of son Glenn '79 in San Francisco.
Frank H. Davis to sell or their
15-roonl Danish Inn St. Tholllas, so
he and Mary Caribbean travel

failure! :)eJrlOUSJV
Union '45) is
her oil " George H.
Hull, Monkton, MD, has traveled-a lot
mentioned 19 countries. He is semi-retired
sales agent in automotive and industrial
plies; nlember ofSales Promotion Assn.
Maryland; lives on 27 acres north ofBaltimore;
hunts and renlembers
oar:tvwe~ekien(1s and the class p.rf'(Ynr~o- t'V'1rin,

Listen up, here's an outst~lndllnl2; lIlvltatJlOn
to all '4gers fronlJulesJ. Aaronson, MBA
'50, and "We own and
the Clarion Hotel in Lnatt:lnC)Oga,
Sheraton for first ten
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ranks since 1960.
Tom Nuttle, who is retired and

Baltimore, MD, chairs the board of tnlstees of
Goucher and the board of Baltilnore
Goodwill Industries Inc. He recently traveled
to and Ev Seidenberg, BA

in Stuart, FL, and volunteers at the
Maritinle Museuln in Stuart. He
finds tinle to Islands, Gemla-
ny, North Carolina, UL.'~ ~'\JL.l;;;" .L.J.LU.L.L.~

Suzanne Briggs Johnson and husband
Harry, PhD '54, are in Fort
MD. She an educational
with students. Her hobbies

bird and
Florence Schelleng Skiffis retired in
Park, NY. Volunteer activities include Meth
odist Church, Interfaith Alliance, and
Volunteers. In 1997 she visited Sun

AZ, for a reunion with Cornell friends.
Her include gardening, needlework,
and nlusic. Paul Dreizen, Bearsville, NY, re-
ports he is to full-tinle research and

in and medicine at
SUNY, Downstate in Brooklyn, after 24 years
as dean ofthe school.

John Bernard Henry, MD, was nan1ed
lJlstlllgtllstled Service Professor at the SUNY,

Health Science Center at
the SUNY Board of Trustees. He also re-
ceived the Service
Award fronl the of Clinical

of Alnerican Patholo-

aT., " _ I I "r_ T ,rl \ I • I

nutrition hrr,,\o-r''lt-r,

Barbara Burke is another HUITI Ec
much into volunteer work. Barb and

.. L .... ...,V'.,LL .... Bill MacDonald live in Lebanon,
llloved there in 1984 from Buf£1

coordinator for a
Kids on the Block,

in the nlainstrealn
school setting to Inore accept-

of children with disabilities and differenc
as coordinator, she has been a

PUPPl=teer 1:ornU1e 'years Kids on the Block is a

19th
Skaneateles,

Margaret DeLong Huckle
Gordon '52), NY,and

Ellen Overbaugh Plaisted (Mrs. Robert
'50) and Marybeth Weaver Ostrom (Mrs.
John), both of Ithaca, serve on the
events con1nlittee for the of Hunlan

Ahunni Assn. This conllllittee hosts
alun1ni breakfast held each at

1\/1 r'Y'IThpf-h also volunteers the
hrr"\crr'lt,, for the elderly in Seneca

HOST Options for
""J..'-'~.L,Ct..1,.L. .L. Marie Waterbury

resident, is on the board

Steve Rounds fron1
Princeton, NJ, that took up

upon retire
t-<pl'-"Irll'lr'\T 1997 he

t-.'lt·j-tr'lt-.'lj-pn in the CRASH-B Indoor
LhlalTlpl(Jns;hlf)S in Boston. He won

tnen
C,c)n~~ratu12LtICms,Steve. I~,rlr,n, ... "',"'>"""T

also infonned us that Howard M.
"Ho\vie" Smith awarded the L.
ShieblerAward, Oct. '97, at the fall
convention. The Shiebler Award is

to "an official
who demonstrated the type of dedication
to avocational activities that
Shiebler, the

Howie
tresillnan and

were deJllgl1ttlll OC)lTloa.nv
hin1 as an undeJrgrad.

..LJ'-'1f.L.L"''-'.L.L..L.J'~'''~.L''. FL.
note and froln Rodg

Gibson who on a silnilar tour. I Inissed
hill1 by about a month. The picture which, sad
to say could not be shown, was taken on the fa
ll10US Piazza San Marco, Venice. Gibson
is shown withJohn E. Willson, DVM '54,
and Ted Smith '44.

I was back in time to see Penn
nell, 33-20, in the annual I
I've ll1issed a gan1e in Philadel-

since Korea. The score was a disappoint
nlent but overall CoachJim Hofher '79 and
his teams and staffhave a 55-

record their tenure
the percent, 1950-89, over all
G. Peter Smith, Bloomfield

returned froiTI YXT'lI1-rl,tt1,o-

Cup where USA was outscored
but was and he looks forward, as
report, to in 2000. He wishes us
on our n10re
than 80 are Denlocrats.
We'll all the can get.

Jack Rose, MD Danville, PA, retired
urologist, enjoyed a wonderful land/cruise
with \vife Lil (McLellan) '54 to Alaska
IllT1P--(-",\TP'n stnlck while panning above
Fairbanks. Pleasant visit withJohn Craig '50
and \vell Dan McCarthy '48,
BME '49, and Gail in Montclair, NJ. I have

nlenlories on Coach
track tean1S. We won a

I relTleiTILber

team in t"hr'\"P1'p'......." I

Alan Howell, Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ, took an
Intl=re~stlnlg trip the South with
Art Seaton'48 at wheel. two
footloose va{raOlonas.
one to seven
the Cornell In Ft. Mills,
Harry'49 and Ernestine Flood.
nliles down the road visited
Ho\vell, wido\v Sid Howell,JD '49. In
Boca Raton, FL, it \vas Dale Adams '61; then
Palm Beach for a tilne with Al
Ferraro '49 and wife Shirley, as well as Tom
Brown '50, wifeJan (Molin) '49; and a final

with Fred Howell '52, BME '53, and his
Susan. This o~ later in sum-

of Nelson Schaenen, MBA
hallowed links of Morris

Club, where second
all]:lU~U Lnel!UJ1er--gLLesl tournament.

Joseph Harris, Menands, NY, is
..... ,If''' ...P·YY'\P Court of the State of NY. Wife

doctor of education. Son Seth is
and wants to nlatriculate at

Cornell in agriculture and hUITIan resources.
Cabot Lyford, New Harbor, ME, continues
work a with considerable success,

nationwide. Art is pUI""r'\),\X!lhpl'P

Robert Post, BME
NJ, finished a fabulous chaltered cluise on
boat to Desolation Sound in the Pacific N orth

Lots of tree-clad islands with snow-
n10untains in the distance, is-foot

nlade it interesting.
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"

As you rnay have heard, our
45th Reunion is at hand and
now is the tinle for all good
nlen and wonlen to up

haven't done so.
'-JL'.UL.J..J.\..ILL'\. Roz Zalutsky Baron and Bill
Sullivan are nlaking no promises about cli
n1atic but do assure us of contem

classroom hours, good food and music,
amenities residence, and

the of each other's company.
Herb Neuman York be-

came weekend COllllnuter to Sweden when
wife Stephanie, a Colunlbia faculty nlenlber,
\von a four-month Fulbright fel10wship at the
Stockholrn International Peace Research Inst.,

arms transfers. "Even in the dead of
winter, says Herb, "Stockholrn is a

also plied the Caribbean
four-masted Sea Cloud and

IRISH LEWIS '52

France. Doug MacLean, MPA '53, has re
tired and started his own consulting firm-fo-

on development, selfas-
sessnlent, primarily for non-profit

tion. Prof. Dr. John W. Montgomery of
Liddington, England, is professor ofapolo

and law at Trinity College and Theolog-
..... Pl·"11n'l1"..u He tries cases before the Euro

Hunlan Rights in Strasbourg,

Dr. Clarke Harding retired for the first
time in 1976 after 20 years as a pathologist for
the Medical More recently he
retired Srnith Kline Beechanl, where he
was in St. Charles, MO. He re-
ports two Adult (CAU)
courses, to attend more. Sid-
ney Perlman is nledical director of Collins
Medical Associates in Hartford, CT, where he
continues clinical practice part-tinle. Son
Michael Perlman '88 is an enlergency rned
icine physician, as is his twin brother. Dr.
Irene Yigdall Mazer is a clin
ical and forensic psychologist in Tacoma, W A,
and I)r. Ivan B. Gendzel, MD '56, a
atrist, has reduced the work load to one
noon a week in Palo Alto, CA.

Many classnlates participated in CAU in
Ithaca last year-enough for sonle mini-re
unions. They wereJohn Boffa Gaul, Con
nie Soelle Geerhart (Mrs. Donald '47,jD

Trudy Serby Gildea (Mrs. Ray '46),
Jim Jerome, Janet Morand Marqusee
(Mrs.John '51), Carol Winter Mund (Mrs.
Charles '51), Warren Rockwell, and Nan
cy Grignon Worsnop (Mrs. Robert '49,
MBA '50) .:. Bob andJeanne Irish Lewis,
34 Rd., Rochester, NY
14625; tel.,

REUNION

lilI

"

-BOB AND JEANNE

is nice to live in the Northeast most of the
tinle-and do SOtIle those other
months.) Judy Calhoun Schurman says that
Peter hasn't retired, but has cut back to work-

five works in
the travel Schurmans
took round-the-
world which was wonderful."

Dr. Carol Harris Anderson is
,.-v> r .... V-""t-'11 r .. at Rollins

LJU''-l.l.l'~''''. She is to
Wood, a at the U. of Central Flori
da. Their conlbined children
and their professional activities ward off bore
dorn. Alice Warshaw Fonnan is still
and Vero Beach, FL, '-'LJleLLI.'-J"'VLL,

WV, E. and Westchester, NY, and
in Connecticut. She her friends, the
lartdsca1pe, and her studio in Pough-

welcornes and fun of
life New York

After 31 years as Cornell Cooperative
Extension Kirk Personius, MS '56, has
scaled to horticulture consulta-
tion.He drives for the VeteransAdlninistra
tion Medical Clinic with Doug Ander
son ' 50, has often cooked chicken for the
Cornell Club of IZochester. Elaine Shannon
Zimmer William W. '51), though re
tired, continues her Shaklee busi-

and is involved
Extension's Master Gardeners prograrn in

Laurence Chapman
was a high teach
er before retirernent and is now part of town
and still with

In
Lucyanne Willis Farmer (Mrs. Peter

,51) is still in Ventura, CA, and en-
spend:LnQ: leisure tirne with her horse and

LLL".1. ,,/ ....~Uv.LLL~ hel~ gI"andd;IU~;htert:o riding. Gor
but is president

of the New Fann Bureau Federa-
and represents the Northeastern states on

the comrnittee of the Arnerican
Farm Bureau.

David Plant, BMB '57, is
to retire, but is work as me-
diator and comrnercial disputes-
vvith tIIuch of his work international.
Another David Stearns,jIJ '58, is

and nl0ved to Sarasota with
wife Phyllis (Perl) ,54. The semi is because
he is stil1 wired to his law finn for

distance business/taxicontract consulta-

October and his to "Are
with retirenlent location?"
was In
March." However, in

his fifth

think that
a BABY an

nouncement in this colurnn?
Jim Ling, B Chern E '53, re

ports that he and wife Shelly adopted a 2-1/2
from China last April. jinl, who is

retired, of their toddler while
finishes three rnore years of active
Air Force. MaryAnne Cranston Sovocool
also has little ones in her

-gI"andcllllc1relLl. She has married
gra.ndchllldr"en. "/1'"l1'"l:T~~nrlA has

retired from but continues to tutor
school students and is involved in Eastern

Star and Cornell activities. The Genesee-Or
leans Cornell Club honored her with its Spirit
of Cornell a\vard in 1995. A new graJlddallgtl

welconled by Suressa
Holtzman Dick Forbes. The
Inother is Carolyn Forbes '80. is
Mark Lee. Dick and Sue have retired-Dick
from Eastrnan Kodak and Sue frorn
Rochester's Conllnissioner ofEconornic I)e
velornnent--to travel and volunteer work.
Sue saw Pearl Schwartzberg Hoch-
stadt and Isabelle Kutz Brach Roger
,47, BA in New York. volunteers
for Habitat Hunlanity and Isabelle works
1".111_""1"- for the Helnophilia

Richard "Rik" Clark reports that his
third and final \vork retiretIlent took last

GA, writes that he is retired but very active in
and social affairs. He wants to
Club in the GA, area.

ClaSStIlatces in that who could
ofother Cornellians and

Singer IZosner, BA '50, a
resident, is rnuch into art

She vol
unteers at the Gracie Art and
Hadassah activities. Florence Sweet Benza-
kein artist and docent at 'd-r"..-r>1 V-1r'\r'r

Center in Mountainville, NY, near her New-
NY, honle. In April 1997, Class Presi-

dent Robert Haley wrote that he and
\vife Pat \vould spending ten with

andJeff Fleischmann,M on
Anna Maria Island in Florida.

Larry Smith, BArch '52,
the architectural firm L.

in Hauppauge, NY, and is father to
Mark Smith '87 and Tami Smith '89.
Marcus N. Bressler, BME '52, is retired
fronl TVA, Knoxville, TN, but doing consult

He sa\v Don Griffin, BME '52, at a
pn)tessl ional association Marcus re-

ASME j . Hall Medal in
1996 for \vork in pressure tecnnOlC)gy

We received word that classrnat:e
Francis B. Cowley died Oct. 1, '97.

Shelley Epstein Akabas,NYC,
sends news. She continues as 1""\'f"r\TA00r\'f"

lUlnbia U. and travels to Intere~stllt1gplaces

husband but the clincher was a
nlent under awards and celebrations,

that we're all well. Arnen to that.
Send your ne\vs.•:. Jack and Betty

Meng Howell, 289 Ashford Ave, Tona
\vanda, NY 14150-8563; tel., 833-9543;
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lished this past November, entitled Native Li
Cross-Cultural Conditiol15 in the Circum

Countries. Gordon's e-mail address:
alVlosh.a(a~ala.ska..net. Charles Bibbins, MBA

M ~~nlpv.l()(lrl NJ, of retirees, has
J.J.'Jl- J.'~l-J.J.'-'\...I. J.J.\../J.J.J. his He is chairing

pn~sH11ng over several local conlmittees
tht~m~,eI1veswith adult education,

LL\""_L~LLLJ~'J..L~VV\,...l-associations,
for Maple

wood, and the award
winners. Although the alaml is never set, there
is time for tennis, and

William J. Bailey retired fronl Marriott
in 1988 and nloved to Port St. Lucie, FL,

in Since then he and Donna have
nlost of their travel tilne J1S1tlnlg ~;ra]ndlch1.ldI~en

located the Eastern Leonard
Zucker, is still practicing law
with Becker and
Ackerman. He on spending his 65th

Len's three children are all
so his visits do not have to

cominence a plane trip. How lovely. I
loved William Tucker's report on his year:
"85 nice visits fronl classmates
Jean, MBA '56, and Betty Rowley, George
and Lu Mueller, and Robert
and Budd, a trip around Scot-
land, for Humanity trip to New
Zealand, and a of new rollerblades. It
doesn't get than that." Living in
Winter Park, as he does, makes the

bit nl0re available.
Warren Heilbronner, Rochester, NY,

has not left the field of law for the slopes or the
seas. Aside frorn of counsel to the

law £irnl of Brown ... he serves on
the executive conmlittee of the trust and estate
section for the NY State Bar Assn. and on the
board of the Union of Anlerican Hebrew
LOlngre~~atlons.Francis Fletcher, Charlotte,

retired as senior partner in a
fiml. Future plans include

more activities, including travel
abroad. Our 45th is on his calendar.

Nancy Blackburn note Inade
had a life-a

marriage, three
children, twin Recently be-

even richer when our oldest daughter
delivered two and
doctors do work And
ski with their old bribe
slow down." I just when I read it.

Another note fromJ. R.
Owen. "Retired in 1992 after 35 years with

Co. Relocated to Marco Island,
Once I discovered that

I secured
estate license. I ain now

realize their dreanls in 0 b
will be

you heard Reunion 4-7?
.:. Jim Hanchett, 300 1st Ave., NYC 10009.

apart in Wolfeboro, NH, but she and Ken still
around lot in their nlotor home. It took

to West, FL, and nloved thenl all
the way to MS,

Lorraine Kelafant Schnell (Rarnona,
there's lots of titne to her

tennis and and for
visit to included
and on the rec-
otlunends but not, she says, the

duck. Regina Mandelbaum Deutsch
WC1oolonclge, CT) had in Is-

at last count and seven here and
there. Besides lots

-SAM CASSELL '53
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I saw Ron Chandler at the Cornell
Hotelie's convention in New York He is
starting new ventures in Ponte Vedra
FL.John C. Baker, Litchfield, CT, went on a
birding trip to Ecuador and and an-
other to carnp in Alaska's with the
brown bears. Ed Pollak '55, Chem E '56,
MBA'57, has been nanled vice pn~sl(lenlt,

Asia/Pacific Witco to a2:lrreSSl'velv
advance the company's in
this Mary Brown Howland, BS Nurs,

CT, who teaches at PaceU.,
Pleasantville and is director of medical

systetns for Stalnford healthcare
tem, an award
the National Assn. of Healthcare Quality, in
Orlando, in 1997. Grace Goldsmith Wahba,

child into an anilnated character in the
movie. For nlore information call Dick at

505-6605.
Werner Mendel and wife Stephanie Par-

adise, the owners of the Health
Neversink, NY, will be IntrO(lU(:ln~;rUle
ways to \vellness jJ'.L"-'h.LGI..l.l.L.

extensive ....... 1·"1r1y\1r1nr 'lY1,rl

Werner,
health assessment.

Barbara Barron Starr and husband Bob,
at last last had tnade it to the fol-
1",,-. 71r1 nr ....... 1'11"',0.<:' in world: Israel
to and gralnd.chLldJrenj,
New Zealand, and
Arizona. With all above, Barbara runs a

health-care 1./.1.-"" Y ...............·.I.-.

tolloWln2: classmates participated
in Adult University activities: Priscilla

Edwards Browning, Bob Cowie
'55, BME '56, MBA '57, Sandy Ames
Kallen, Peter Liebert, James Marshall, MD
'60, Jean Grant Whitney, Judith Morse
]ones,Joyce Kerr, Margaret Reed Mukher

Mary (Fitzgerald) and Lee Morton '54,
Hotel '55, Ginny MacDonald Lindseth,

William Abramson, Kathleen Rooney
Irish, Burt Siegel, Betty Davidson
Carol Pearson Whalen. For those \vho
been on a CAU better check it out.

For those in the of
Riverdale, it's time to see Joseph Bo-
grad's new store on 1-287. Mary
Ann Whitaker Dolliver, UIJ'J.l"aL.l"-'.

W A, is education adtninistrator for
schools. Polly notes that Spo-

second school district in
Sandra Bixby

Dunn, Island, W A, continues on
board of trustees, Seattle Opera. Diana Mo
tycka Herbert, Richardson, TX, continues
with landscaping and arborist COJnSlLltllng.

Hank Hubbard, BA '58, frotn
to Bermuda as COO/ nlerchandising

director of Bermuda. Phil
Kimball, B ChE ME Ch '67, Barre, VT,
became executive Vermont Ecu-
menical Council and Bible
ton, VT. Edward C. Lawson, Tulsa,
pn~S1(1erlt of Lawson PetroleUITl Co. M. C.

MacKinnon, BCE '58, was to
teach a 1997.
Arthur Reimann, FL, is a self-em-

0111plLtel'" tech:noJlogy allows
gfdlnd.chlldlren to stars

on thanks to c1assnlate
Dick Bulman, MBA '57, and

his son Richard L. Bulman '87, preSIdent
and CEO, Kideo Productions
Dick is with the company

features, such as

times
Frank's retired and VOlu11teenng
(Longtneadow,

John Davidge,]D suggests we
Bob Brokaw's Wolfeboro, NH,

Bob W. Jones, Branford, CT.
Marked a "winner" in Time's "Winners &

colulnn Sandy Weill. Time C01n
up

Salomon tnakes Travelers chairman 0'
the Street. Dick Hort and his wife live in
attle the sunlmer, and return to their
honle in Bisbee, AZ, Novenlber

Winthrop "Buck" Cody, BME
has it worked out, too: "suIT1tners in Connect
icut and winters in FL." (I have the
first part down pat, but find I'm somehovv
wrnte:nn:g in Connecticut,

have to inform you ofthe deaths
cla~)smlate:s: Bruce Archibald, MA

William Gengenbach, Geraldine
Mitchell Lennon, BS Nurs (Mrs. James
'54, BME Laurence Mittag, Fred
Mohr, and Donald Stevenson. Melno to the

stay so we cele-
well as new century,

at Reunion .:. Nancy Savage Morris
lOA Weaver St., Greenwich, CT 06831;

to Portugal for
Konrad Bald is

crop walks,
COtlgD~gat101n. Shir-

ley Sanford Dudley also to cOlnbat
as well dealing with children's issues

Anlerican hUlnan
husband, Carl '54, "still

Joe Simon has asked us to re
that letters support

ing of Lenny
Oniskey's nanle in the Ath

welconle and should be
to Prof Russell Martin

NY 14850.

letic Hall
ITlailed without
'39,

Last
hundreds of other Cornellians ................. .I.-.I.- .... v ..........."

Adult Unlve:rSl1:v
group Amy Devorsetz
Lawrence Caplan, Eliot Orton, PhD
Margery Kerslake Robertiello, and Char
lotte Schneider Rubashkin. l JII-(:cIJIIIHlS

programs attracted Bob, BME MBA
and Vanne Shelley Cowie '57,John, BArch
'56, and Almeda Church Riley '58,Jean
Utter Bub, Florence Sandler, Sandra
Klirans Dalsheimer, and David, BA '56,
MBA and Flora Weinstein Perskie ' 57.

couple of classmates
(!) has just now surfaced

the top of the mail sack. R. Tad Slocum and
wife Karen traveled Greece and the
Greek Islands with 24 from their
church. Tad writes that
tion in his

beautiful gra,ndchl1dren,
Tad wrote, nlust no\v be 3
Iny calculations. (I am

...... .I.- ....' ........../v.l.-. J Virginia Brane of Palo
moved her mother to a retire-

my wonderful Geraldine
Mitchell Lennon, BS Nurs in September

children, including
Kathryn Lennon Matthews '82 andJoseph
M. Lennon '93, and seven grandchildren.

thank you letting know
Eleanor Copley Pattison, W. Sand

Lake, NY, has been the widow of Edward
"Ned" '53,]D '57, for seven years. Ellie is still

citizen advocate with disabilities.
She reports on her Mark now the

NY; Lynn with
Pulblls;hnlg Jm Colorado; Laura Pattison '76
is librarian in Boston;
close to honle in the human
Ellie, like of us, is a late blclonllng

ones between 6
and 1 She has conununica-
tions her friends. do this
nlail? Ifyou on-line let us know. Martha
Caldwell, VA, is in her 30th
and last art
Madison U. Retirenlent and the OPl)orturnty
to travel more grow more aPl)ealln:g: ""1th

.:. Leslie Papenfus Reed,Hillside
Ave., Kentfield, CA 94904; fax, (415) 925-
9404; e-Inail, LI~''-"\''''UI.'I-U;G1V.l.\vV.l.l.l.
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Arts for
Inc:realSln.g the awareness of ex

traordulary achievenlents in the arts. After
C:ornell, studied at School of
Music and Mills a nlaster's in
cornp()Sltlon in 1963.

award is David Mc-
Curdy, PhD '64, who was hr?:>c",,'nr,::·/1

Alnerican s lVLav11eld
Award last November. He has

re(:og:nI2~ed as the "nlost teacher at
for three

that is a testament to
the ideals and values of del[nOICr~lCV that took
shape more than 200 ago."

Steve Reich won the first annual
Alurnni Award for Distinction in the Arts.
This award is the
Council and Cornell's '-J'-" .....L.L"-.L.L.L'-'.L

the

to the pre-paid post-
use the e-lnail address be-

low to let me what's new with
.:. Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard
#813, Bethesda, MD 20816;

It's no to those ofus who shared a hall
Colin Campbell to learn

that the Board of Trustees of the Colonial
Wllll~Ul1SbllnrFoundation has nanled him
chainnan-elect. Colin, who serves also as the
pn~S1(lerltof the Rockefeller Brothers Fund

and was pn~S1(lerlt

U., said in acc:eptlng
hinl in our treshlman

decades, has written ext:en~;;tv(~lv.

home behind
or at classrooln podium.
number of classmates have checked in

with news of retirenllents. Gene Klein, BME
'59, spent three weeks in Decenlber in Austra
lia. He had dinner with Mordy Blaustein and
Stu Fischman when Stu was in Columbia,
MD, for a dental meeting. Stu para

that he has retired from
and Erie County (Buffalo)

or to Stephen Kittenplan, so
1J\J •.>01L/1.'- • • :. Phyllis

10C, NYC
ph'vlboz(ClJa,ol.<:orn; and Ste

2A,

Madison, WI, was inducted into the Anlerican
of Arts and Sciences. Ernest

Abeles, NYC, continues an active ort:hope,dlC
Yates, PA,

and has tnany civic
res:polnslbll1tl,es, Inc:lul1lng serVIce as

force.
LA, is

volved in Ithaca
elect of the
the board Theater, a volunteer
for Planned Parenthood, and chairs the cultur
al endeavors conlnlittee of the
Council and with the chorale and wom-
en's chonls. Between it all, says she
her ten to South Pa-
cific last May, to the Cotswolds for a
tour with her mother, and had

In .LL'./JL"-."".,'OvLLL

With our "'\7'YY\'h>'1t-h''\7

Barnes, note or our classmate
Arthur H. Barnes Jr., LLB '60, NY,
in October

Now that our column
due to the new publlshlng
IV1c{Qa,Zlne, it

connnissioner for the
Tim Slater, BA '57, New

rr'1"{7""I~Yl,rr all over the world for
serninars. He to Seal & Ser-

mernbers live abroad. is reach-
via e-mail: tcslater(.ClJc:ornnll11llque.nt~t.

Mini-reunions: Pete at Cayuga So-
luncheon hosted by Mike Nadler, BCE

'58, with Curt Reis. Diane Newman Fried,
M Ed '58, New Windsor, NY, is docent at
Gomez House, the oldest honle
in North America. Lawrence Levin, Denver,
CO, is the law firnl of Hohne Rob-
erts Howard Schneider,]I) '59,
\vent on the board of D]M Interconnection
LLC, the power the Mid-At
lantic states,
in the
power
Holland, PA,
struction of a

for eastern Lancaster
Shirman, BEE '57, '-/ .... "-"-LL"-"-.

CEO of Videolaw,
conlpany in Louisville, KY. Eric Truhol re-

a in Seattle of the TGIT Club
God formed

Place tavern, Ithaca, in 1956. Those attc~ndlng

Peter Stross '57, Seattle; Paul Carver
'48, BCE '49, MS '57,W. Hartford, CT.;
John M. Williams '53, BS ILR '56, North-

CA; Bob Haveman '57, Placerville,
CA; and Eric Truhol, Grosse Pointe, MI. This
was the first reunion in and it soon be

aIJLJa1'Ov1.1\, \,1.11::1-\, all still remenlbered how to
he>,::>.r ~''"l11~{'r The to rrot· t-",rr""t'h
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go;
partnershIp with U of Perlns'vlv:l

up with 'J""",,",,",,~",,",, ~u,""""",,,, r

consultant with SB is Nelson
SchiH: still operating out of New York
Dr. Michael Garofalo Jr. reports on his
dren's progress: elder son was to di-
rector of reimbursement Israel
tal in NYC; was, when he wrote,

IS
in the Park
Rev. Jack
counselor

neat classmates. Thanks, Bruce, for the e
""""""U'"",",,,",,',,",, """""","",,,Ju,:>,->,",,, will both inJune '98.

Adult Unlve:rSl1tv
this past Harvey Fein, B Cheln

E '59, Houston MacIntosh, and Lawrence
Severino took the on-calnpus sumnler

were off canlpus: Morton
Delia Kelder Adams '82, Almeda

"A.C. Church Riley andJohn '55, BArch
and Lowell Sanders andJan explored the

desert and nlountain habitats of southeast Ari
zona; Martin Berger, BCE '59, "'L'\.IJ,,"'J,,""''''~ UJ

of the Brandywine near Philadel-
Stephen, BMA '59, Evalyn Ed-

wards Milman '60 the landscapes of
the last fronl Fairbanks to

while AnnaJean Schuler Cush
studied the worlds ofthe Vic

torians in England.
Ann Gaffney Coyne slllnInered in Ire

land, her first return since 1959, and found it
different Ann continues her

work a in the school of social
work at U. Nebraska at Onlaha
na]:1alcal)pE~ar\IIC~Lra~:?:uanchildren for adop-
tion in while Dermot, PhD

continues his USAID in the Do-
n:1lIllCan Two were Inar-
ried over two years and a first
child born to son Brian D. Coyne '81
and his wife, Maureen, in late 1995.

Murray Gallant, BEE '59, was almost
"done in" by a heart attack three ago;
ha'vlng rec()vt~re(1. it did a lot, says, to

now live more conlplete life. Mur
and wife Suzanne (Schiff) '61 t-VOTr+n.'t'·h-rrn.

and he is Lr"""' ......1Y1rr11 ......

" lim Rockhlill

-JOHN SEILER '57

Summit
this IS all YI""['XTC1:'Xrn.rt-h,r

you among the
Thanks.

Those who least sent in dues
with class thanks that) include Harvey
Dale; John Davis; Dr. Thomas Delaney;
Ken Derr CEO of Chev-
ron Corp., centered in Francisco) ;John
Dettelbach, BME Washington attorney
Brian Elmer, BA '50; Howard Lefkowitz;
federaljudge Franklin Russell, MBA '60;
Gideon Rutenberg, BCE '60; Richard
Severance, MD '62; investor Martin L.
Solomon;James Stallkamp, BA '59; Col.
Ed TaylorJr.; US Naval Warfare Center
gineer Leslie C. Taylor, BME '59;James, B
Chenl E '59, MBA '60, and Judith Storey
Edgar; and Carol Mayer Utter, retired in
Arlington, VA. Barb Buehrig Orlando sent
in her last did Glenn Patter-
son; Harriet Auerbach Peters, a
member of the at Cornell's
Johnson School; the retired Ken Pollard; and
Charles D. "Chic" Robinson, business
YIVl'l'YlfJrr""'" lYi Newton, NC. One nlllst wonder

to

your
us solvent
ated. We'll be In.r.IT,1Vlrr ,tn.,.' YlP',,;rC'

1998,butnlean\vhl1e
past

t"1()tetm,en. He remarried
the being the Honorable Stella Guerra.
Gerald Rehkugler, MS '58, is pnln.';Tlnrrrp

tirelnent on own schedule," rt't"1'trlY1rr C',:::>.YI

ior citizens us) to and fro
lessons. Jim Rockhill
works when the nloves substi
tute teacher. Lee Poole retired froln the nnn-

and he and live in Bellows Falls,
VT. He has visited countries and to
lead tours to Israel each

Phil Gravink is
pre:slclent ofAttitash Beal Park Resort

in the White Mountains
n.11 .... ....,"' ........, ....t-", .... had chance

last fall to visit Rod, BME '58, and Liz
Beckwith in their new home outside Char
lottesville and their super

and drink were excellent,
was the 18th hole of which is
the the Beckwith abode. This the
result two-year search for Valhalla, and

found it.•:. John Seiler, 221 St. Mat
thews Ave., Louisville, KY 40207; teL,
895-1477;e-mail.~ull.cd~e~~~dl)l.CIJllL

Medical Center
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that
and says,

"I'm In
classnlates who have

retirenlent. "

and
Foundation, anlong other

",1'''1'1~'11nrr visits to
their annual ski

include the ~""t'l/)1'"'1'"'~"C'rP

Mead '86, and
gfdlndldaugJllte:r. Carol is thc)rougJlllv t:>~'11r",;rI1'lC'r

Carol Mead, Office
secretarial and assistant ser-

of clients, and which is
Ed Tavlin wife

Harbor Islands,
grandchIldren. Last

(,11~"Y11/),1ca' t-1~'t:>'f7 took cruise on the
Silvenll;nd from Venice, through the Greek Is
lands to Istanbul. Jim Weisbeck, MS '61, of
Broornfield, NY, vacationed in '--'f-/(A.........<A,y\-

is director of
in Rochester, NY; his

and """'1'"'''t:>111fT

Joan Appel Lees of Potomac,
"Had a great art weekend in Ne\v

York" last with her former roomInate,
Roz Bakst Then in the sunlmer

spent weeks with another former
roon1nlate, Evelyn Schulman Hanlnlerman,

her beautiflll honle on New
and the other in Maine." A re

union offornler roomnlates fronl 121 Cath-
took at a villa "'f7.p1'"'I.""IV11'1i'r

the Mediterranean near St.
and Harold Kaiser, BS '60, ME '65,

Beach, SC, spent a week there with
and Ron Butz, BCE '61, and

John Stotsenburg '61, BA '62.
Patricia Hurley, Dale Rogers Marshall,

Ursula Eirich Moeller, Sally Meiklejohn
Kira Traub Roes, and Stefanie Lipsit

BA '60, M Ed '64, were anlong
the attendees of the funeral ofCarol Clark
Tatkon, held in W. MA, last Oc-
tober Pat writes that after cerelnonles,

walked the that Carol
donated" to the Trust and

NatureThe land trust
notes that the '\vonderful fannhouse and

addition," on the 40 acres of fields and
vvoodlands, is renovated into oihces and
1Tl ..>.pr,,"nr'r space for the two on2:aruzatlons.
.:. Jenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut Hill
Bethel, C=T 06801-2643; tel., (203)

"

the lAM Retreat (~enter in New
PA, vvhile also on his third book,

to and
in fall of

And nlore cllt'lt'lr,,~·t"t:>'1'"'C·

Kelley Rolles fion1 Honolulu

-JUDY BRYANT WITTENBERG '60

That's it now,
news with your dues and
unln full. Hope to
union,]une
1207 Nash Dr.,
nlail, rh~lg~~arc1(amhllladeJlpl1Ja.l1biertynlet.()rg.

"

contribution to the Don-
ald Schneider, LLB '63;Jay Schondorf,
BCE Ruth Ann Howitt Singer
Donald '49);Joseph M. Fries; Don Frisch,
BME MIE I)r. Richard Hampton,
BA '60; and Sid Heller, stillliv-

in NYC. We also nlore thanks
toJohn McCabe, John Q. NicholsJr.,
enllDl()ve:dRobert Snook II, and Mrs. Jean

Macalpine vvho's still in
education in Orinda, CA. Hotel de'/el()prnellt
nlanager Dick Stormont
Stornlont
struction on new
Wichita and t\VO .L '-.\..,).LU\..Ll.\_.\..

lanta.
tel
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Sam Greenblatt, MD '66, put)l1S11ed
ofNeurosurgery in Its U~~I~I ~~I'I H~ 141 ~w

Contexts. Judy Rensin is writ-
a book on women's health for Dell Pub-

'n""YlYl1'Yln-f-ha Globe: Nella Cruickshank
Pete cycled and camped in Nova

Scotia last Daughter Laurie Werner
'91, BS Ag '93, is at Baruch graduate school in
New York and her twin sister, Kathy, is

that he has no imnlediate plans to retire, not
Wll~hsltandlnlgthe fact that he is a professional
retirement His friend, client, and our
classnlate Larry Carducci, who has a land
scape architecture business in San Francisco, is
COlnSljdel1.n~;; n~tlrerrLent, according to Bruce.

Former Class President Diane Baillet
Meakem, now withJack '58, BS
ILR '59, MBA '61, in Greenwich, CT, is pur

new business called Stepping Out. She
of the area, whileJack con
CEO and president ofAd-

vanced PolYluer Inc.
Catherine Graeffe Burke \vlJ' .... .LJL.... v\''''-''/

U.::lv.vUkUJ, on sabatticalleave from the U.
Southern conlpleted a new, yet
untitled book on Alan Kraus,
PhD '69, re-
ceived the Senior Research Excellence Award
from the U. ofBritish Columbia faculty. Alan

last summer in Vienna, Austria. Ed
Kramer, B Chern E '62, has taken a newjob
with the materials department at U. of Cali
fornia, Santa Barbara.

Dave Waks and wife Sandy of Morris
Plains, NJ, having fun working for
thernselves Internet access con-
sultants (www.system-dynanucs.coln). Also in
electronics is Dave Prihar, who is West Coast

director of business for
Tadiran Electronic Industries, an Israeli finn.

Dave Houggy, BCE '62, and Helen
(TIer) '62 have a total Cornell family: Daugh
ter Kathy Houggy Ross '92 just "presented"
Dave and Helen with their first granddaugh
ter. DavidJr. '89, ME EP '91, is at the U. of

graduate school. Dave owns and op
erates an architectural renovation firm in
Allison Park, PA, and Helen teaches at the

schooL An amateur astronomer, Dave
says he regrets the of Prof Carl

Larry Lesser (LJt5Lesser(PJ2Lol.cClm) was
appointed to the Service grievance
board Albright. Larry
mediates and teaches at the
State Service Inst. He renlarks
that

From medical comnlunity: Dave
D'Alessandro has been practicing Inedicine
in Fort Lauderdale for 24 years. Dave's daugh
ter, Lisa D'Alessandro McHale '89 and
son-in-law Tom McHale '89, BS Hotel '96,
and son DavidJr. '91, and daughter-in-law
Celeste Tambaro-D'Alessandro '91 make
it a Big Red fanuly.Jim Baden, MD '65, has
a general surgery in Hanlilton, OH.
Ralph Giannella IS

a professor, at
the U. schooL He is
pn~slc1enlt-c~le(:t of the American Gastroen-

The 1997 Douglas E. Whit
ney Award for Excellence in

in the of
bngrnLeelOnl2: h,as been awarded

-- '--_. - - ,1 - - 7 pf()lessc)r of electrical
award focuses nrl11-"''lr-lI'lr

on teachers who teach
skills n'tTrn':11r ,''11nT

classrooln asslgnlrn(~nts.

We
Fuss, BME who "ahnost settled" with
his in their new life at The LJ....~~....~.~~~c1

cOlnnlurut"\T In Savannah, GA.
farewell to IBM after of service, in-
cluding the last five in and Paris.

Carol Keon, BA '62, has retired fronl the
San Health Services and travels

recently six weeks in Scot-
and Don Whitaker, BCE '62,

retired after 33 years with Procter & Ganlble.
He nloving to Hilton Head.

M. N. Holmes retired to Vero
Beach, FL, the of the Los

Sack re-

undeliverable. Would the
Ken know their current

addresses: David Covitz, BS '62, DVM
'63, Keith Everett, B Ch E , Arnold
Henderson, R. Ed Maglisceau,BME '61,
MBA '62, Richard Meade, Don Milsten,
Elaine Smith Schwartz, Richard Venezky,
BEE '61, MA '62, and Kenneth Wallace.
Ken be found at: ke~l4(£~c()rnlell.edU.

A number of classmates attended Adult
sessions both on-

(HT-CnflIHJS. Anlong thetu were David
Atkinson, Sue Wood Brewer, Gerald
Gauland, BCE '62, C. Sue Epstein Hai,
Ruth Berberian Hanessian, David O.Jor
dan, BS Ag '61, Carrie Warnow Makover,
Sharon Lasky Mishkin, William F. Morrill,
Barbara Esdorn Morton '58
and Delia Kelder Adams, BS '82, Mike
Eicher, Evalyn Edwards Milman, Judith
Stevens Lawson, Donald Christensen, and
Ken Wallace. Roland Philip, who attended
the year, reports having several
classmates there before he went on to Paris and
Brussels to at the Cordon Bleu.
CAU will have more In
1998, so stay tuned.

I anI very sorry to report the death of
Mildred McColloughWright in late Octo
ber 1997. She leaves her husband, DanWright,
ofl HeknlaRd., Greenwich, CT06831.

the news .:. Judy Bryant
Wltte]nbt~rg,146 Allerton Rd., Newton, MA

eCllnC)logres, a COllsultlrLg eJrJVIIleler

and is also on the board
Anlerican Society ofCivil bnlgrllet~rs.

andJoan (Kather) '64 have
director with in Kansas

GaleJackson on HdLllow<:~en \\ VV.n.,~~~,,- .. ~~~.

timore.
Bill Henry, BCE writes fronl Cali-

fornia that IS nlJ.nalgrng the Oakland office
ofAGI

Carol "Connie" Reed Parr becotue
director of external relations for the National
f-\ 1"111'11'"111111 in Baltimore and notes that the
ecutive director to whom she is David
Pittenger '71. Connie's son for

ast(~ lVJLanagenlc~ntln LJ·altJtlersbllrg, MD, son
a"\To.rllt·~'lra of Feld

Fron1 the Departtuent ofCornell Coinci
Ruth Blatt Merkatz, BS Nurs '61,

r'::>1,rO,C'::>111-0.rl the FDA at the Canada-USA
Health Forum in Ottawa and ran

into Abby Lippman, who lives in Montreal
and was there Canadian Steve
Conn saw Guy Smiley for the titue in
nlore than 30 and Guy, an attorney

be
and media relations repre

sentative. Ruth Rubright Ehrlich was
on visit to Russia with husband Fred '58,
BME '60, and Duane '57, BCE '58, and Sa
rah Stack Heineman when she heard a
musician outside a cathedral in St. Pel~er~)bllrg

to play Cornell's "AInla Mater."
Ken Ackley, B ChE '61, ME Ch '66, re

ports that he has had several e-mails to

other non-retired retiree is Marc Thome, BA
,61; after 30 at IBM, Marc has become
consultant in Norwalk, CT, who In
re-engineering. Marc and Barbara
(Lockwood), '60-61 Grad, live in Darien.

Richard Carson, BEE '61, also re-en
gUleenng spel:::laJl1st, notes that his W ~lshln~~Oll,

DC-area cornpany is to grow. He
has offices in
Huntsville, AL, and an IYl1-a1"¥\a1-+~~""'1

Richard has been elected to chair the Mont
Health Cornmission,

is concerned with the area's need for
Inore cost-effective health care.

Richard Venezky,BEE '61,MA '62,who
DE, is cn':'nri111C'r th,lC

as a scholar in at the
bducltlC)n ]In \,J\I as!lln~~o:n. Dina,

and Karen (Gauz) '64 and a
doctoral candidate in at Brown,
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"Reunion 35" is just around
the corner, and by now you
should have Dlade reser-
vations to attend. not too

now! Cathy Dedek
Grilli DeSanto with

the events and wrote with excite
nlent: "There is synlposiunl to dis
cuss transition, career, and
Our seeD1S to have undeJrgclne

any other-be it career
divorce, retirenlent, or elder-

The Class of '62 a siDlilar
siuDl their 35th Reunion and it was
of the weekend.

continues: "Other
Your O\vn Burrito' Dleal with

YY1'l.rrr
f
lrlt'lC served Loco, a local

there is the
Luncheon at Barton Hall, fol

lowed that evening with fabulous roast beef
and buffet at the Plantations' N ewrnan
ArboretuD1. a noon barbecue
\vith the now
all-alulnni group. evening offers an unfor-

rec:eptron and dinner of beef tender-
salrnon at the Build-

brunch at the will

Sclerosis
for n.llt-('t-''''~-'f'i~~-... rr

CO:L11rnunlt:y service: the first
the first WOlnan chosen. Their

n'l1,rrht-""r Cecily Tatibouet '95 is Cornell's
director, Northeast alumni af-

fairs and in Boston. Son Cartier
has launched gounllet grocery store in Os
terville, MA.

Classnlates who did not receive class di
rectory to our reunion Dlay contact Prez
Fred Hart at 4304 Cir., Bethesda,
MD 20816. There are a few extras of this best
seller on first-conle basis.

classDlates in warnler
chnles Karen Essene andJerome Parks
Jr., both in Hawaii. At last count, there were

nlelnbers of the class of '62 in Florida, in-
Marjorie Bolger O'Sullivan, BS

Nurs, William H. Nichols, Mike Egan,
Lea Hale, BME '63, Mark H. Friedman,
Barry Tretheway, BArch '63, Carol Miller
Hoff, Stephen Barasch, Leonard Lebow,
John Meikle, B Chen1 E '63, Beth Edwards

BS NUTS, Frank Hawkins, Roland
Campbell, BME '63, and Duke and Pat
Padgitt Wellington. There are classlnates
lore in California, 17 in Arizona, and four
Puerto Rico. Karl Hay is Roger
Durgee in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, and
Vaughan Koehler Bro\vn in You
could look upJ. David Keough, MBA '66,
in Benlluda, Daniel Suarez-Solis, BME '63,
MBA '66, in Brazil, Carlos M. Rojas in Cos
taRica, Tasos Kokkalos in Camilo
Amado, BCE '63, in Panarna or Pedro
Sanchez, PhD '68, in Nairobi.

Have warrned up
Send

It N I N

liD

ti, in
Jane Barrows Tatibouet con1-

pleted Hawaiian state
husband, Andre,

founder of Aston Hotels & Itesorts,

319 W. 13th St., #41), NYC 10014.
Adult

about
have t"\'l1rt"lf'1t"\'lt"f"f1

C.
'63
ford,

Kreps L-J.L',"-.L.L.L.L.,H• .L.

ville, KY, Ben is in" ""l''-'V''~H.Ll_.L~.

is actress.
Bob and Karin Nielsen McNanlara

in Pittsford, NY, where Bob is with Snlith
Barney, and and
travel. volunteers
w~ ~~

tend

an architect in San Francisco. L-/ v ...... <:;.•.LL'.,'~L

is aUS Air Force
out ofAndrews AFB. Rosanna (Romanelli)
and Marshall Frank, B Chenl E '62, biked
with five other from Verona to
Venice, for gourDlet Dleals, the op-
era, and a on Mount I saw Mar-
shall and Rosanna, as well asJohn Sobke,
BCE '62, and Don Spero, BEP '62, at the

annual Christnlas
season party in

Ingram Chodorow
ao1.com) wrote about ho\v saddened he was
by the loss of his friend and fonner rOODmlate
Dick Kulick, who .:. David
S. Kessler, 288 "'-" ..d>. .... .Ls-"'-".L.L

NYC 10016; e-rnail, cas;aoso(a~ldt:.nt~t.

35& R""'fJlf
jlMllJ /J - 7, 1998

Deborah Schwartz, c1allg11ter
of our classnlate, the late
Miriam (Rosenberg), writes
in the that those

who knew her Dlother at will contact
her. Mirianl died in 1968 when Deborah was
very and she infonllation
froDl who kne\v Mirialn Cornell.
MiriaDl was Student Council of the
l)t~partnl1elltof Art, a nlenlber

and
architecture. She canle to

grcldlLatl.ng fronl Scarsdale
L-/ c ...... <:;.• .L.L"''-'L LJ' -"'-IJ'-JLUC.L.L vvill be

366-1885,
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As spring approaches I
think of Ithaca and the rites

we celebrated. What
was your favorite Rite of

Bob Becker writes from '-....tll.ct.11..l.LJ1.ct. Y.

he is pr~lctlclng

IS In estate.
LL<A.V v'".L.L.L':CC. Bonnie Tavlin
rael as a member of the US Mac-
cabiah and won the Gold Medal.
One is the daughter of Pat-
ty Hoffman Axelrod '63 . Bob Bernstein,
PhD '70, and wife Cynthia Goldin '69 are
both He chairs the political science
r1p·t"'\'11~rn·lPYlr at Auburn U. and reports that

had Professor Theodore Lowi down to
in his home state which was a

" Both Bob and Cynthia teach and
on cruise ships about once each

year. year's trip is in the Indian Ocean.
David "Bridge" Bridgeman has been a

sales Inanager plastics with Dow,
a 14-state He says wife Ha-

home a pleasure. He goes
that he finishing his career

"tl"r• .".Ir"Y\n- from the home to which will
eVlcnt:ualivre1:1re He is to lei-
sure on his own Leslie Haley
Allen is the area coordinator
prC)gralnls for Florida State U.'s school

• <A.L,.L.... ,,'"'j. If .L"V. FL. Son Andrew is
Prl,r111"PPr1rlrr at Tech. Leslie

Beavercreek, 0 H. In addition to
Stauders biking, travel, and
Alice Schwartz Chabora-Tobias, PhD '67,
an orthodontist, and husband Gerald Tobias,
DVM '62, a veterinarian, recently traveled to
China and Daughter Paige
Chabora '93 from Yale's
law school. Tobiases, like to spend
leisure time tennis and bridge, live at
28-19 St., Bayside, NY. Peter Go-
golak, who his work address (c/o R.R.
Donnelley & 75 Park PI., NYC), reports
son David P. '97 was graduated from the
Hotel school a year ago January. Pete conl
lllutes to NYC from Darien, CT, and "a
lot" of inter-club tennis in Fairfield County.

Joan Lazarus Shapiro (5614 S.
Dorchester Ave., Chicago, IL), executive vice
""'''''':>.,.",-i"",.",t- of the South Shore Bank, is a mem-

of the President's Council of Cornell
Women. Leslie Seiden is doing
EEG, a new treatment for atten-
tion deficit disorder. She and her husband, Hal
Rosenb1unl, live at 133 E. 91st St., NYC.

Alan Loss, who with wife Linda lives at
2645 Lane, Lancaster, PA, is a
business advisor to closely-held busi-
ness owners. He is on the boards of directors
of the Lancaster County Chamber of Com
merce and his local tenlp1e, and was named to
the Premier Client Division and the Chair
nlan's Club of the Financial Network Invest-
ment The Rosses visited Australia and
New last November.

Keep those news-and-dues .:.
BevJohns Lamont, 720 Chestnut St., Deer
field, IL 60015; e-mail, blaJmont(l~trlbune.

com orllnllaJm(~l;K:.nlet(:orn.(:otn.

get
andthere

when
Guatemala to the
ish. When the Lazars return
S. Dr., Salt Lake

Don Whitehead, 21 Dr.,
~outJlarnPtolt1,NY, has owned Hospitality
bnterpnses for nlore than quarter-century.

tennis went to the Atlanta
........,..L ). .L.L.L~/.L"'V in 1996, to Key West last win-
ter. Warren Bowman, B Chern E '65, ME
Ch '66, new business manager
with DuPont, and wife are virtual
elnpty-nesters at 2319 Lighthouse Lane, Wil
J..Ll..l.JJ.5';,lA.lJ,J., DE, now that both sons are in col-

Labor Frederic H. Fischer
W. IL) has been

m~lnalgeln(~ntmenlber of the
, .... '" ........." " ..... Board

age~ncypl[Ocedllre. The '1rl.. T1eA..... r ""''1Y\"",1

pn)Ce~dUlra1changes to
processing NLRB service.

Douglas Treado is sales of
'-...tJ.l.a.J..J.I~J..I.~::"~ Industries' archival de-
partrnent. Recent include preserva-
tion Eastman and
Rod His finn does work
with Columbia, Penn State, New
York U., and SUNY campus libraries, public
libraries, historical societies, and local
nlents. Doug is on the Inst.'s
co:mrnunlt:v '1'...... ncr...,,·.. r board. He and wife
Sandra live at 501 St., Ithaca, have one
grown daughter and one who's an at-horne
teenager. Richard M. Berman, 230 E. 73rd
St., NYC, is still ajudge in the NY State Faln
ily Court. Michelle "Mickey" Katz, 1561 S.
Beverly Dr., Los CA, is an attorney
specializing in nlediation.

Halaine Maccabee Rose was 1996-97
\-.L.L'-• ..L.J'JJ .L ..u..L~;:;"v",v" Coun-

to visit them.
IJ e"trrh1'1r·t"ler Gerald Lazar is still medical

director of the Internlountain Health Care
Behavioral Health Network, which includes
23 and more than 50 clinics-and

received the Award for
rf11nrr1hllr1£""\rlC to mental in Utah. He
and wife Elsie have two children in
and one still at honle, tennis

at

has how
Nino affect your win

ter? Here's all Inanner of news,
none of which is weather-re-

lated. William Sibal, 1243 Ave.,
Los CA, who sells leisure corpo-
rate incentive travel, is his fourth

deltectlon curbs it. hasn't it slow
hiln He continues to travel and
ence different cultures world-wide as an

agent at Travelstore Inc., and at hOlne
still has an interest in restaurant north of LA.
He has also becolne a
Prllf1'1.rlrlCT r'11 chi and

Cornell
Hotel school newsletter and a SUl)p()rt(~r

McGraw Tower Chinles and PlantatIons.
Toby Kleban Levine still runs a consult
finn in educational rnedia. She asks class

Inates to check out her Internet horne

have us and full ofwonderful menlO-
of old times and new friends. Int:ers:persed

will be other activities and
events. We'll be at Cascadilla Hall in

Let's to increase the atten-
dance over our a little more
effort to attend Reunion 35!

As far news from classmates
two of 1rlt'''rr1n'lr'lArl

I am in need for news for the
sue. Classrnates who have sent nle a Christmas
letter will have news in the

issue! Please
Judy Fischer Reinach ran in the New

York City Marathon last November 2! She
had trained for months in the hot, humid,
surnnler weather ofsouth Florida. She also
raised $14,000 for Mialni a shelter for
children IS of their
board ran marathon in
6: 18:40 and was thrilled when the medal was

Congratulations,Judy!
news conles from Emalene

'-' .........~... .J.v ...... , BS Nurs, in Ph:l1aClell)hla.
She is toWillianl, a math
Emalene works as a school nurse for the Phila-

School Both Enlalene and Bill
interested in music, church, and comnlU
\/_, ..... ,.j, ..... ,. activities. Their children are

Danielle, Towson State U. in I\.Il
r
'r'trl'1rlrl

and Andrew, on the I""'"","n"".

pus State U.
Don't to

and to send
dues this
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(corlttrlued on page

Sweden, and Russia. She writes that it was
wonderful. Her son Michael is now a
school freshlllan and Marian says she is
ing with an adolescent. Andrea J a-
cobson done so much work on
her house and that refer to as
"that cute on corner." Ann-
Marie Eller Winters, husband Ed, and chil
dren Eddie, 14, and Katie, 7, traveled to Ithaca
last for the Beth
Winters '97 from the Arts She was

than thrilled with all the "Ithaca sunshine,"
with raincoats and umbrellas not her favorite
attire. Robert Fabbricatore, BA '68, was

to report that his QTdlnd.-nl~ntlevV n~ac!hed

round ofthe
9, who a VCR at age

2-1/2, LLll0Je\..-~ \"JlL\..-
A newsy letter frolll Laura Bowman

MA in T '67, reports a year. She
Phil Lerupert moved to a

beachfront condo in Santa Monica, CA
Ocean Phil is a correspondent for
the Show" and KTLA in Los
In 1996, Laura
vice of client services for
IVl;an~lge:lUl~ntConsultants, a career transition

or~~anlzatlonalcorlsultlUlg fim1. SonJere
was married in Rio DeJaniero, Bra

this past summer. Laura has been recon
with Cornellians in Los
the local Alumni Association has

h""rero."Y"t~."" r'''''''''Y1,r1I''J withJudi Bloom '72, an Al-
sister.•:. Susan Rockford

Bittker, 424 Pea Pond Rd., Katonah, NY
10536; e-mail, LaclYS<:lerlC(CU;aCll.C<Jm.

Sue a
for White House Christmas tree and her
work was featured in Needle-

Jan, BArch '70, and Ragn
hild Aagaard Fougner '69
wrote last fall, "Oldest
ter, Lucie '01, is ens:co]nce~d

Boldt Hall and as an =rJ'r1rJ<-><->'"

We think she's
and winter hasn't

)akJ.anc1-thll1k tlres:torm of
3,000 homes Ragnhild is

for Bancroft-Whitney and
Address: 245 Cross Rd., Oakland, CA.
Melinda Broman, 160 St.,

.iJ.L\J\J-L~.-L'Y -L-L, NY, is this of the
neurcJD:svc:hc)102:V division the NY State

o y .... -L-L\J'-L\J~;;., .. '.A"'-L LJ..J,n' ... Dick Haines, BArch'68,
Lane, GA, is

Beth r....."er1"",r""r1

Louis He is
North Oaks, MN.

Medicine,
many of our classrnat:es.

man,BA a
health Mount Carlllel Health an
Integr'ated health system, in Coluru-
bus, His cornpany
MCHS and he also as CEO of the
Mount Carnlel Behavioral Healthcare Co.
Gerry Sussman Marcus still speech pa
thologist and her husband, Averill, MILR
'67,

South-to the coast 9410 Soldier
Rd., AL. This will be their
retirenlent home. Don Haydon, BEE '67, on
the hand, on the northern side of the
country. He is director of facilities for the
IVllnnealJOllS Public Schools. His dallghter

CA,
in Zealand. She
visit there.

Stan Kochanoffwrites fron1 Nova Scotia
that his wife (Lavery) '65 has
lished her An Introduction to

It is filled with

It is hard to believe it's almost
Several classll1ates let us

had moved in the
or so. Barbara Mc

llloved to
11725 Oakland Hills Pl., NC. Bar
bara is working, and golfing. Joseph
and Brenda Chesman have also rnoved

has been active in 4-H and theJuvenileJustice
Council. Anthony Zavadil III, MD '69,
writes that son Anthony IV '97 graeduated
from Architecture, Art, and

Carol Stricker Tisch and ...."'",.J"-''''' .......... ..LJL .'"'"""""""""

spent two weeks in China. She
that it one of the most

have visited. Climbing the Wall
was Daughter Atnanda '00 is in
Hum Ec attends Union
Susan Anderson Mansfield and husband

are in the a house
comt)ut:er. Last

frorn
'll'..... ""rlr>.r to Wash-

locks, includ
"--",lVV ,,-"e='-J'. and Erie

Hurricanes Ed
met

Kenneth
raclI0lo~~lstat Saints Me

lllorial Hospital, Lowell, MA.
Brooke '97 makes it third of
Cornellians and Lydia '00 is another. Their
~.LaJl-L'-".L(.L\"-L-L"',-L,Lloyd W. Peelle '42, BME '43,

the first. A. James " Parmiter is re-
tired after 25 years and has started
his own firm, in the of
small, closely He grown
dalJ.gllters Tara '94 Heather, who

Syracuse U. in 1996.
Harold G. "Bud" SuiterJr., MBA '67,

IS astronon1Y and wife Brooke teach-
es Last to Sacramen-
to to watch corupete in the
first NCAA Women's Crew National Challl
1J-L\J-L-L0-L-L-L1J. She rows for Yale. rowed for
"--'''-'L ....'~LL. 1 .L-" u,"'"""..... "."L Katherine is at Duke and
U. of London and son TOll1 is at the
School. Alvon F. Macauley Jr., BS
retired froln (NY) Central

1996 and has some lOIH!--lenfi

at Central School.
Pam, is a """"'M-r"l""'" 11r"l

Donald Dana, '66, writes that
the past 29 sumnlers he and
gotten with Tom '67 Martha
McGregor Dumas '67,]efl": BS Ag '67, and
Ginny Snider Shaw '67, David '68 and
Michaelle Lauzon, Norman '67 and Bernice
Parks, William '67, BS '68, MS '71, and

Bason,]im '67, MPS '74, and
Donna Schiebel, and]ohn W. '69 and Carol
Story. The ruen all lllelllbers of

I can now the bottolll of the mail
so let rue know have been up
to-any retlrem(~nts,

shifts, or ideas! .:. Dennis P. Norfleet,
3187 State Rte 48, "--".lVV "-"="-'.

342-0457;
aol.conl.
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The President'sCouncil
ofComeII Women
Sponsors one off-campus network

ing luncheon per year for alumnae

with a theme and panel discussion.

Luncheons are held around the

country and usually attract about

continuedonp. 3

Mike O'Hara, (607) 255-2019. The ILR

Career Office also provides help.

Call Karin Ash, (607) 255-2723.

The Cornell Asian Alumni Associa

tion (CAAA), Cornell Black Alumni

Association (CBAA), Cornell Latino

Alumni Association (CLAA), Cornell

Native American Alumni Associa

tion (CNAAA), and Cornell Univer

sity Gay and Lesbian Alumni Asso

ciation (CUGALA) all have Internet

mailing lists. For information, con

tact Alicia S. Berthoud Torrey'83,

Director, Minority Alumni Pro

grams, 255-4173, or astl (j)

cornell.edu. CAAA sponsors ca

reer-relatedworkshops around the

country and CBAA presents quar

terly meetings in New York City on

professional development topics.available. Contact Bill Alberta,

255-2215 or

cals. cornell. edu.

The Alumni Placement Bulletin is

published every threeweeks by the

ILR Alumni Association. The 20 re

gional chapters ofILRAAalso spon

sor periodic career forums. Contact

CALS Alumni Ca

reer Linkdatabase

connects about

750 CALS alumni. A collaborative

effort of the ALS Career Develop

ment Office, the ALS Alumni Asso

ciation, and the college, Career

Link can be used by CALS alumni for

{'1!ltha ...·ino career information and

for obtainingjob search advice and

referrals to others. Brochures are

"Today, it's perfectly acceptable
to switch jobs every few years,

and people expect to have
several careers in a lifetime."

Contact your undergraduate col

lege or professional school career

office to inquire about services

available. Some of the newer ser

vices include:

base; ProActive Service offers

enhanced aid for activejob hunters.

Call 1-800-593-3088.

Cornell Jobtrak and Resume

$60 for six months,

20% discount as above (rates are

discounted for members of the

UniversityProNet
This consortium includes Cornell

AlumniFederationandthealumnior

ganizationsofpeer institutions. It of

fers career profiles of those with at

experience. Basic

membership ($50) placesyou in data-

UniversityCareerCenter

Alumni network for career entry
and advancement

OETAJOB!

electronic re

sume referral service for graduating

students and young alumni (one to

five Resumes

matched with employers' hiring

needs and candidates' preferences

and typically faxed to employers

within 24 hours.

20 percent discount as above.

..... "-"~. I I""·~I f\JOJ'LI ~c.'" >oJ a job listing ser-

vice for graduating students and

young alumni (one to five years' ex

perience). Positions listeddaily. $40

for six months. discount for

nI1P~-·nrt"lrlamembers of Cornell

alumni organizations.

edulccs)

especially when it comes to

work. Today, it's perfectly accept

able to switch jobs every few years

and people expect to have several

careers in their lifetime. In re

sponse, a number of individual col

leges and their alumni groups, local

Cornell clubs, and affinity groups

have developed resources to assist

alumni with career advice and net

are thinking about

use your Cornell

connections on- and off-campus.

byLois Ullman Berkowitz 59



IK~- ...... rl()pnnl dinner

Call David

League Club's

night at the Phoenix Symphony. Call Pe

ter Lee '63, (415) 438-7980.

WESTERN

:J(:~- ...... r'r'ltI=H;::'/lr Nicho

las Salvatore, collective bargaining, in

dustrial and labor relations speaks. Call

Jon Wardner '79, (313) 434-6660.

· . big celebration! Call Mike O'Hara '88,

(607) 255-5827.

NY/ONTARIO

Plantations
tour and annual meeting. Call Jennifer
Engel Young '79, (607) 272-8401.

a
Little Green in Your Life" gardening pre

sentation. Call Judy Frary Riehlman '80,

(607) 749-4292.

Daryl Lund

speaks in Unadilla, NY, on the College of

Agriculture and Life Sciences. Call Bill

Davidson '66, (607) 674-62II.

of

the Kendal at Ithaca facilities. Call Terry

Delage Ofner, PhD '87, (607) 898-5739.

Daryl Lund

speaks in Dryden, NY, on the College of

Agriculture and Life Sciences. Call John

Whittleton '68, (607)753-7219.

ll--\IIIIIU"'II wild-

flower walk through Baltimore Woods,

potluck luncheon. Call Janet Brothers

Fallon '76, (315) 696-0167.

Daryl Lund

speaks in Weedsport, NY, on the

College of Agriculture and Life Sci

ences. Call Ed Staehr '88, (315) 889-7336.

31-Scholarship

gala with Professor Gene German. Call

Holly Heitzman '96, (607) 254-7182.

3-Visitwith Pres

ident Hunter Rawlings and Mrs. Rawlings

at the Binghamton Club. Call Jack Vail '54,

(607) 729-4770.

Verne Rockcastle, PhD '55, on "The Sci
ence of Everyday Things." Call Terry

Delage Ofner, PhD (607) 898-5739.

Ivy dinner at The Desmond, with guest

Professor Phil Nicholson, astronomy.

Call Mark Burdyl (518) 783-13°5.

speaker

Dr. Doug Spence on "Planning and Plant

ing Your Perennial Garden." Call Janet
Brothers Fallon '76, (315) 696-0167.

18-Technology and Re

search Forum on campus. Pre-registra

tion required. Call Richard Church '64,

(607) 255-7651.



Kathy Loehr-Balada '78 congratulates grant winners at a PCCW reception in the
A. D. White house.

continuedfrom p. 1

thirty women. PCCW also sponsors

regional panel discussions on ca

reer topics two or three times a

year. Call Kathy Loehr-Balada '78,

(607) 255-6624.

LocalAlumni Groups
Northern California
The Cornell Alumni Association of

Northern California (CAANC) creat

ed the position of vice president,

networking, in response to grass

roots demand. Gordon Clark '74

heads the networking committee

and its four subcommittees: Career

Networking, Business Luncheons,

Networking Brunches, and Young

Entrepreneurs. CAANC coordinates

with the Career Center on summer

jobs and permanent job place

ments. Since Silicon Valley has a

high concentration of engineering

and technical firms, CAANC also

promotes a relationship with the

engineering cooperative program.

Career Networking tries to pro

vide informational interviews for

alumni seeking jobs in Northern

California. Over 100 alumni partic

ipate in this networking activity,

which receives inquiries from both

young and middle-aged alumni.

Business Luncheons alternate

between San Francisco and SanJose

and feature alumni speakers from

various businesses. The cost is $25

and about twenty-five people typ

icallyattend.

Informal potluck Networking

Brunches in Cornellians' homes fea

ture guest speakers and are usually

held in San Francisco. Themajority of

attendees areyoungalumnae.

Young Entrepreneurs is a 1996

initiative by CAANC to harness the

energyand initiative ofgraduates of

the ALS Entrepreneur and Person

al Enterprise program (EPE) and the

Johnson Graduate School of Man

agement (jGSM). Events are sched

uled and planned by EPE andJGSM,

and publicized by CAANC. The goal

is to encourage networking among

entrepreneurs and wannabes.

About fifteen people typically at-

tend, the majority young. Contact

Jon Poe '82, (408) 450-7117, or

jon.poea> lmco.com.

Orange County, California
Started almost ten years ago, the

bimonthly Orange County Business

Lunch has almost become an insti

tution. Lunches regularly attract

thirty to forty people; half are "reg

ulars." The other half are job seek

ers and people interested in that

month's speaker. According to Al

Beimfohr '66, a regular, the lunch's

location-a posh private business

club that most attendees cannot

enjoy otherwise, convenient to

most area businesses and with

free parking-is key. Cost, $25.

Call Gregory Powers '85, (619)

675-1818.

Boston
Mark Laredo '82 organizes net

working breakfasts for the Cornell

Club of Boston. Breakfasts are held

on the third Friday of each month

and always feature a speaker, usu

ally a Cornellian, from the business

world. "Topicshaverun the gamut,"

Laredo reports, "from publishing to

real estate to doing business in Rus

sia. The idea is to bring in an educa

tional component so we can attract

people who aren't looking for jobs

as well as those who are. You need

a mix of people, including those

who are happy where they are, to

make it work." The breakfasts,

which typically attract fifteen to

twenty-five people, cost $14 per

person and are held at the Four Sea

sons Hotel. "It's a wonderful oppor

tunity for Cornellians to meet in a

business rather than a social set

ting," says Laredo. Call Mark, (617)

338-2250 .

Boston has also spun a brand

new Cornell Alumni Web, which

provides networking and educa

tional opportunities for Boston

area alumni. The brainchild of

Kevin Harris'93, the Web consists

of two separate initiatives-the

Boston Networking Database

(BoND) and the mentor program.

BoND already has about 100 local

volunteer "experts," who are will

ing to share ir;.formation about

businesses, graduate schools, job

possibilities, and Boston life in gen

eral. BoND is not ajob hot-line; it is

simply an informational resource.

The mentor program leverages

BoND by identifying individuals

willing to provide in-depth discus

sion on careers for recent gradu

ates, career changers, and those

with specific career interests. Con

tact Kevin at (617) 964-9528 or

kevin.harrisa>parexel.com.

Western Washington
Each luncheon in the Cornell Club of

Western Washington's Networking

Luncheon Series is built around a

theme, such as business or the en

vironment. The luncheons, held

every two to three months in a Se

attle area restaurant, tend to at

tract people working in the theme

area or looking for jobs. Each lun-

cheon features a speaker, usually a

Cornell alumnus or professor, and

attracts twenty to thirty people.

Since participants work in different

parts ofSeattle, the club has found

it useful to vary the luncheon loca

tions. Contact Leslie Scheidt Redd

'89, President of CCWW, at (206)

545-I5I40rlesredda>u.washington.

edu.

Chicago
The Cornell Club of Chicago hosted

its first Quarterly Business Lunch in

November 1997.50 people attend

ed. Chicago is asking club members

to list their jobs alongwith other in

formation in the new directory, and

has added to its board a networking

position now held by Nan

Brouilette, MBA '69. Call Nan,

(708)-660-2406.

Washington, D.C.

The Cornell Club ofWashington has

tried a variety ofstrategies to assist

alumni withjobhunting, from are

sume notebook kept at the Cornell

Center (where the club has a small

office) to brown bag lunches to net

working breakfasts.

The Cornell Career Network,

coordinated by Scott Sekerke '93, is

a database of over 200 local alum

ni who are willing to talk to others

about careers and contacts (no

jobs-information only). Network

participants specify how many

times they want to be called in a

year, so that no one is overbur

dened. Callers include both young

er and older alumni and requests

cover every conceivable area. E

mail Scott, sc_sekera>ix.netcom.

com. TheJob Openings SerVice, co

ordinated by Helen Shimbo, Grad

'87, attempts to match job seekers

with available jobs listed by local

alumni and other employers. The

service, newthisyear, is still exper

imental. Helen hopes that other

clubs can start similar projects, and

often refers callers from around the

country to their local clubs. E-mail

Helen, cornelljobbank, shimboha>

guavax.georgetown.edu



Even I live a tad out of
the mainstrealn here at 10,000
feet above sea level, I'm con-
nected to so of you via

e-mail. Not a week by SOIneone
doesn't "reach out touch nle" electroni-

I love it!
Joe Latham has been Prdlctlclnlg

22 years in Steuben County
he is rl111'"1'""""t-.t+<T C,::>1""{]"1r1C'r 'lC surro~~ate rf>"1""f-'1,r-i"",,,,,

bilt U. Another son is attending Rhode Island
School of Frank Moss lives in New
York been a for the
past
such as Equity and Stage
Employees, etc. Ted and Tricia Snyder
Panitz live in Centerville, MA. Their oldest
son is Michael '98, in the Arts Tricia
teaches children's literature and C1e'veloOlnt~n-

...........'--J.L.L:Fo..L.LeJ'.L.L at Cod LC1nl]tnUlllIty
Bill Falik continues to work on a lnajor real
estate a championship 18-
hole in CA, and 2,000
hOlnes on this 1,1OO-acre site. Bill also
sorne tirne practicing law .L.L.L. _L-'v.L• .L,,"v.Lv

Bob T. Smith lives in IL. His
son Steve is a freshman at Princeton and two
",TA"11r1t,.pr children attend New Trier

Bob is with Corp., a
chemical company on paint coat-
ings. Jay Waks hosted a dinner for
Steve Tannen and Ann, and Alan
Kneitel and Alan was in from
San Francisco, he lives. Steve lives in
Bernardsville, Lois Gartlir attended an

trip to Alaska, taught
and led by Emeritus Verne Rock-
castle, PhD '55, and superbly planned
Ralph Janis '66. She reports the trip as a
wonderful success. Roger Stetter lives in
New Orleans. His sonJack is a stu-
dent, an avid writer and PC guru, contin-
ues to amaze his parents. David J. McGee
lives in Saint Louis Park in Minnesota.

Joel Kurtzberg, BME '69, is a district
-vv\f1'"V\,",,,"C>''- ,...,',+-h AT&T's business markets divi-
sion NYC. reports Elliot
Meisel and Suzan Rosenfeld Franz at a
.JUl,11 LJ.L'" ... I ... LA':LV party for Art Tenner, MS '70,

Marty Glenn is an attorney with
1\/IF.....TF't' ... T & in NYC. His ri'l11lJ'"htpr

tra]lstc~rre~C1to Cornell ILR after
Michael

Schenker, JD lives Sinlsbury, CT.
Fred Serchuk lives in Woods Hole, MA.

That's all for now. Look forward to hear
.:. Gordon H. Silver, Putnaln

Investments, 1 Post Office Boston,
MA02109.

Zippin, are an outsClncllng
Nancy Nystrom Frantz
tration effort. The \veekend will include
nerinthe brunch

events. I look
to (,""'''''', rI nr 'tTr\1~

Ron Palma
and teaches at Holland Hall School in
Tulsa. Ron has been the field of the
classics, and Rockefeller
telJoV\Tsh:LPS. and a Latin textbook
series. He also teaches astrononlY and
fiction. Ron's wife is (Schlosser). Tracy
Suor Peterson W A, where she
works a CFO of a dental benefits rornn;Jnv

current focus

tal, where he works on pulrn,onary prc)bJenlLS,
Inedical rehabilitation, and
Herb saw Mike Conway. Nonie
Diamond Susser's daughter Wendy Susser
'93 Dr. Howard Levinbook '91 last
year. is in her final year of medical
school. Carrie Susser '96 works for

Illustrated.
Alan Altschuler finished a teml

the board of the American Diabetes
Assn. and is now CFO of the Doris Duke
Charitable Foundation in New York
Chris Zara nloved to Roanoke, VA,
R.R. a new book

h1r1,ri11"~nr1'11,.,,-1r He had 26 years
another Katherine

Riggs Van Wie is back the work force. She
teaches lower and middle school at Saint

School in the Houston, TX, area.
Katherine in touch with Gail Griffiths
Welch, who in Boston area.

Keith Watkin in Lineville, AL.
Keith is and with livestock
and at SIFAT, a TlC)lrJ-rIHll-n

Christian for de-
and Inissionaries. He re

center in the
Ph:Lll1Jlp1l1eS to work in Asia. Mike
Singer in Voorhees, NJ. Jeani Walton
Haven lives in Potolnac, MD. She is an assis-
tant at Bethesda Chase
School. Her husband, Miles '67, has a com
puter The Havens re

,-,aJ.alJa~'J;:) Islands, which
l II'illVLlL They see Janice

(Milkman) and Berlin, and Joy
(Kaufman) Zach Karol, as well as Jill
(Werdann) andJinlmy Bauer.

Susan Ford reports that after 25
Manhattan she has moved to Maine to

life." That in 1994. It was
rustic, and \vhile she moved
time to San Francisco, in 1996, and
MBA program at the U. of San Francisco.
Robert Butkovich lives Lincoln Park,
He has four children. is involved with
Air Force, t\VO Merrinlack
N. Andover,MA, IS In
school. David P. Hughes lives in Lancaster,
PA. His froln Vander-

Remernber to mark the dates
for our 30th Re
lln"!nn·-lllrIP 4-7, '98. Our

Reunion lead
ers, Helen Karel Dorman, Jane Frommer
Gertler, and Bette (Nelson) and Bob

(continuedftom page
John Eisenberg, ME E '68,25 Parsons

Los Altos, CA, is "on #3 startup.
WiData uses advanced spectnlm rang-

to locate fixed assets, work in process, etc.
founder!executive vice president. After

this one, it's time to retire." Barbara Smith
741 Oceanfront, .L./....~-.\A..L.L.... -LJv .... v.L.L,

CA, is clinical ....... (''tTrt'~f>If>rr·,('1"'
ages 14 and Her LI.u.;'L!a"LI.\••~,

maker with IMAX FilIns.
Sally Nellis Kuehl, 3328 E. bd~~enlere JUr.,

Rochester, NY, "retired from Eastman Kodak

e-mail, rhc)ttrna]n(a~erols.co,m.

p[()gl~an"lmLlng/~;ta1tlstlcs In
healthcare'sschool of
public health," \vrites Susan Loveland, 39
Abbott Rd., MA. "Whole new

for nle-fun to able to
reer' direction!" Richard Linchitz,
121 Shu Rd., Locust
medical
tion Center, and PUbl1~;neC1

Without Pain, in 1988.
E. L. "Ned" Robertson, 10

Wheel Rd., MA, reports,
I the

dent
son W. R. "Rob" Robertson
tecture, Art, and and
Ted is a sophomore at Connecticut
Chuck Roby, ME C '68, reports son Scott
'99 is a semester at the Aus-
tralian Hotel in Canberra. "The
whole him in December for
three weeks under'." Chuck's address:
11082 Via Rancho, Santa Ana, CA.

Bob Niles, 41 Milton Ct., Port Chester,
NY notes: "I and am now

pn~S1(lerlt--nUnlanresources for
fronl Chicago to Rye and

house. Brian '97 is working in
Manhattan with Goldlnan Sachs." Mitchel S.
Ross, 100 Federal St., Boston, MA, was re

nrr,tJ;::>CCAr at Suffolk
in Boston.

tate and relnain in full-time
\vith Stroock & Stroock & Boston."

Got to talk with Dave Burak his
visit fronl Santa Monica December to see
the Ambassador from Vietnam. Dave teaches
at Santa Monica and or-
ganized a talk at Rand
Corp. Now he's business there.
.:. Richard B Hoffinan, 28th St., NW,
Wa:shlfLgto,n, DC 20008; tel., (202) 667-6481;

R U 0
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Framke Wrick, PhD '79, rnoved to Pennsyl
vania last Morristown, NJ, to take a

with McNeil Consumer Prod
one oftheJohnson & Johnson

COlrnp'an:Les. Her job is director in the new
m;JLrkletulg ,je\Tel()prnelnt division. Her new ad
dress is Dr., Blue Bell, PA
19422. •:. Connie Ferris
Thonlas Rd., Malvern, PA

her third year in the Hotel school. His wife,
is a nurse the Veterans Ad-

nlinistration systenl. One ofJack's partners is
Dave Civalier '71, MD, and he has frequent
contact with Peter Carlstrom '71.Jack's e
mail address Gack)j.kimple@mercy.conl.

Sheila Cohen Furr continues in private
in psychology and neuropsychology

~~'" ~L.JV"~o. .L ,-o.\',V',",". The family traveled to Israel to
share in the bar mitzvah ofher husband, Rob
ert, and the bat nutzvah of their daughter,Jes-
sica. Last her daughterJodi graduated
fronl College. NowJodi works
for firm in Washington. Kathy

two
Mason,MI

Gene Resnick, MD '74, and wife Susan
are excited that their oldest son, Matt '01, is a
blCHOl2;lcal sciences on the Hill.

on canlpus for CSE l::SIIJtechnoLo~:v

~ymr)OSIUrnand Cornell and it
was a treat. Matt was for
his at Scarsdale but so

is not on the horizon. P. Mike, BS
and Deb Whipple Degan '75 have

four children, 9-18, who are all involved
'"'"'" y ,","a'"",, a',-,\,,J. Y' ,J.\'.l\~J. Mike left Lockheed Sand

ago to go into business
otIller len~~nt~ers in Hollis, NH. The

and the cOlnpany, Inl-
pact Science is He

often and at home is active in a 10
his church, and

, -",- v, ,., ,-, "" J house. Their home
Wilton, NH; e-nlail, pIIJLde:gan

-CONNIE FERRIS MEYER '70

on J-Ipnn"vIV::Jnl::l

nlail address is "I"\'~,J.j,J.a.J.JL. U~I~J.J.VJ.L,L.J.,lL"' •

Paula Noonan now has two businesses:
Frontline Solutions, business consllltlng
company financial and services in
dustries, and
tornized checks to the tr::ltFrnltv-SOr(")n1iv

keto She is involved in
ogy to education

Intercable. Her is penoonan@
~~"",L~v\,,~~...#..,. Paula received news from Becky
Pinkel Amthor '72 Franklin R. '71)
that she is in her first in law school. And
she heard frorn Murem Sakas Sharpe that
her husband, H. Tom '69, BS '70, has
turned 50. Dr. Jack Kimple has in
.L ',"#,,",,~i'~~~'~. CA, as a physician for 20

His middle Claire '99, is in

In
the

Stephen '69 and Beth Hey
dinger Treadway have
Joe '00, in Arts and
("we've been in the

Peter, at Scarsdale
in the at

Scarsdale Middle Beth is of
and director ofthe art at Pace

Ple~aSdlnQvllle. NY. Her is
LJa.IL.-J~'VU'VVV\"'u"a.\JL\~VJ.J.J.. Steve is chainnan of
Pirnco Advisors Distribution Co. in Stalnford,
CT. Linda Jackson, MA in T

Randolph moved to
TX, in 1994 from LA, for
of-life reasons. He continues to pursue
ments in oil and leases, operatIng
interests, He sons,
15 and 12. on Travis and
continues to row for Austin Rowing Club

handball. Deborah Huffman Schenk
nanled to the Gross of taxa-

tion chair at New York U. law school. She has
Dubll:she~d three books, all in the area oftaxa-

Deborah and husband Proctor have chil
dren "Bebeth," 20, at Princeton, and Court
ney, 14. Dale Chodosh Strok lives with
husband Michael'68-who still does interna-
tional business Asia-in
Beach, CA, and is editor of two
lna:gazllnes for the IEEE "-JV'jl~~tJ' ...... ..,v~

Los have two sons.
BarbaraJean Mamonas Szafran a pro

fessional home economist and lives in N or
wich, CT. She has children Tanlnlie,
and Eric, is consultant for Singer Sewing Co.,
and teaches in middle school. James Tomp
sett is a veterinarian in Rochester, NY, where
he lives with wife They have four chil
dren and winter home in Indian Shores, FL.

Laura Miller Tufford is a patholo-
viruses at Cornell. She has

taken up reports she's Inade
it out enough to see Jim
McConnick, MEl '70, is con-
sultant with First Manhattan

of which he is and founder,
and in New NY, with
Marsha (Durham) '70. His area of interest is
customer knowledge-based management with

clients. Jim also races cars in the
Ferrari Series. In his rookie
canle in third in the North Anlerican Chal

•:. Suzy Sacks Zeide, PO Box 2589,
l::Sn~ckenrldg:e, CO 80424; e-nlail, Ju.,LY ,Lv,L"",,
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We are re
union in just a few short
months. Hope finlled
up travel to

onJune 4-7. Un
rather than in

Ithaca for
til then, here's the news in
person, from our

News froln theNet starts us off For those
who haven't visited our Web site yet,

to learn vvhat's in our

England School of Acupuncture last
Helen Blohm has been narned vice president

yy,.,rV;c.f-1r1ICr for Consumers Michi-
natural gas and utility.

Dn~VlOUSlV the director of corpo
COJrpC)ra1te conlmunications and the

director of and communications
for KPMG Peat Marwick in NYC, and had
<:>" ...·.,0'.. h',",>C,i-,r.,"\(, with the Ralston Purina Co.,

& Saatchi Worldwide,
Rosenfeld Sirowitz & Lawson, The lnterpub
lie Group of and The Travelers

rnore than 20 years in the field of
health-care adrninistration, Rebecca Pinkel
Amthor began school last sum-
Iner and to in health-care law.
Rebecca and Frank '71 reside in Bir-
nungl1anll, AL, and have children Philip, 14,

11, and Sarah, 7. Carolyn"Merle"
Ladd Silverman ofFoster CA, spent 13

wife, mother, ar-
,-h.+-c.,-l- ",¥",ri ",-,¥c.I'" "TIC""''''''' as a instruc-

tor in a Catholic school, now mathe-
rnatics editor for a publisher of
supplernentary educational nlaterials. She and
husband George '69 have children David (now

student at the US Naval Academy, Anne
'00, (Hotel school), and Doug (ninth
Merle writes that Mark Hornberger has a
thriving architectural finn in San Francisco.

Dr. Diane Donnelly is a full-time clinical
the San Francisco Bay area, do

COl1sulltatlon and child and adult
She and husband Bert

pS)TcholC)gl~;t,have sons Ian, 14,
lorlacnall. 7. Diane Spanier Linker

and in Scarsdale, NY, and
have children Beth, 22, Jennifer '01, 19,
Michael, 14, and Anne, 10. Jennifer is in the

of Arts and Sciences and a nlenlber of
the Cornell wOlnen's basketball team. Dr.
Mark Schimelman has a
and Inedicine

celebrated his 25th anniver-
Shelley (Grumet) '73. Chris

Perryman Schaller, MS '73, cOInpJlete~d

her MBA at the U. of Rochester in and
now as adnunistrator at the Wes-

Manor for Adults in Rochester,
NY. Elizabeth Stroop of Pittsboro, NC, is
associate director of a nrl~";u >r;"U-Let re

ment and is national co-chair of the
lesbian network for the Assn. for Pas
toral Education. Nora Cheng of W. Linn,
OR, has been senli-retired since the sumIner
of 1996, to the needs of children
Kaarina, 15, Erik, and Kirk, 6.•:. Gary L.
Rubin, 512 Lenox Ave., Westfield, NJ 07090;

R U ION

m

as a
School

and husband Harvey have
Michelle, 10. Thomas Wilkinson, MBA '73,

the Cornell Club in Rich-
rnond and has of the Uni-

Council. His '97, Grad,
grdlduate~d fronl the of and Sci-

and now in school on the
Hill. James Hill TN, retired
fronl the US Air Force in 1994 atl:er C-
141s. He was then by McIJonnell

for two years, is
a pilot. Jinl and wife Bonnie

8, and Mark, 4. Mark Dick-
erson Colorado CO, is a colonel
in the US Air Force says he is "still
to decide what I want to do when I grow up.

David Bressman,JI) '75, is senior
pn~S1(1erltand counsel at the Donna

Co. in NYC. David and wife Susan
14, and Michael, 12. Dr.

Stuart Lipton, BA '71, has been aPt)olnte~d

chiefof the CNS lnst. "'" -'-'LL~hiL(AiiL

Wornen's ,L .L"w·JtJi,HAil

in Boston. Dr. James Marquardt is also affili
with Brigharn W ornen's Hospital and

in and gynecol-
In Jt5rc)okllUe, MA. William Fudeman of

.L,~LiLLL';;""'JLL, MA, fronl the New

de-
.-...... ,.".-.."7 +..... n.-../;C' sorne of

be to their next col-
UnlJ1S fronl Australia if the Friends of
Bill is

Here outside
in frorn white houses
Williams III and wife
birth of their first grandChJlld,
two Oliver continues to sci-
ence in the schools in Rochester,
NY, and chaired conllmttee to eval-
uate science instruction for L""LLi ...... '~Lj::.,UL \,",-,iL

12th Susan Stark Preston
school in NY.

'-JL'J'JlJ",-,L';;" of NY,

Give[Your
egacy

More leverage

he has served for the past
ber of the DS\TCho!c)Q'V
rnind the one-liner:

and "Doctor,
tome.
Betcha know this: Lance Gentile,

MD, has been "writer/producer" on the TV
series "ER" for the past four years. As the kids

"Kewl. Ronald Goodman is in South
as partner with White & Case law

finn. (Helluva nanle for a South African law
office!) John Henrehan a TV as-
c~r.-n~"'1'01">t- ...a,hr....ro,t'"11"> W~lshln~~011,DC, cover-

rntlrd.en~r tonl0rrow,
in the

It's no secret that top universities
welcome children of alumni. But today,
that's not enough. Exceptional SAT
scores can make the difference.

Count on The Princeton Review. Our
winning combination of top-notch
instructors, focused materials, and
small classes will give your child an
edge in the college admissions race.

The Princeton Review will help your
children in college ace the LSAT, MCAT,
GRE, and GMAT, too.

~
THE

(800)2·REVIEW PRINCETON
www.review.com REVIEW

company last
sunlmer we distri-
bution in 1998, rnarket shows in
Atlanta, Dallas, for
CUNJlNG GLASS will nlake Rick

because we narned his brother
j::.,\..dL",-,LUL "'eu......) LnL1L(;~ulI"'l",aj::.,g",-,eLrJreS1PO]nSllble for

the roll-out. Look for colurnn" in the
next issue when Marsha retunlS. But after all,
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PhD program
as I Gregory be-

"rn."'..,r....oct- coach to receive the IC4A
co:acrllng award for his work in

tOlln(1ulg the Cornell women runners' teaIllS
rr,\r,rhll"lcr fiom 1973-78 and for his ongo-

head coach of men's track and
cross-country at New York U.

Please send snail nlail news. Thanks
and you .:. Phyllis Haight Grum-
illon, 1531 Woodside Dr., E. Lansing, MI
48823; e-mail.grllmJmO.np(Cl5lJI1C)t.rnSll.e(1U

e-mail

Mary Berens wrote a note to
encourage people to vote in
the trustee election. Everyone
should have received

their ballots. Anyone who hasn't may contact
Elizabeth Hamilton, AluInni House, at (607)
255-2390. Candidates in the running are:
Miguel Ferrer '59, MBA '61, Myra Ma
loney Hart '62, C. Evan Stewart,JD '77,
andJan Rock Z ubrow '77.

Betsy Beach has a ne\v job. She is now at
Networks in Billerica, near Cheltnsford,

launch Inanager. Betsy oversees the
product introduction/launch process. A news
release announced the pronl0tion of Antho
ny Long, '72-74 Grad, PE, to structural sec
tion for the Sverdrup Corp. Tony

years of structural engineering
p."""p.r',p.r\rp. to the cOlnpany. He has been

involved in the redesign ofJurassic
Park, well as the Publix supennarkets' reno
vation progranl and Pratt & Whitney facility
renovation. Tony is based in Orlando, FL.

Thomas Keffer, founder and CEO of
Rogue Wave Software, was recently named

Technology of the
Year. From Peter Griffith comes news of his
consulting practice Inerging with Cronheim
L"L'-.JL"~"l",,"-' Corp. Peter has been appointed
managing director of the firnl' s newly estab
lished hotel portfolio. Daughter Devon is a
high honors student in herjunior year at The
Rivers School in Weston, MA. Dad is proud
ofher and looks forward to having
her early admission to Cornell.

great for Diane Robinson Knapp,
MS '77. She nloved to Maryland two years
ago froln California with husband Steven,
PhD '81, and childrenJesse, 13, and Sarah,
11. Steven ofJohns Hopkins U. and
Diane has a fann. Flying for Reno Air is
Steven Green, MEE '75. Steven established a
new aviation technical consulting timl provid
ing flight test support, airline developn1ent as
sistance, and specialized pilot services. He lives
in Henderson, NV.

John J. McGrail spends his spare tin1e
writing while at Internal
and External in Marina del
Rey, CA, as director of client services. John's

custom corporate training
interactive multi

COIllputer progranls.
Caroline Ann Trueblood Raper has

m~lndlged to turn being a volunteer into full-
timework being a nlother. Located
In NC, Ann is of the

the second time in Marideth Sandler
serves in the Governor of Alaska's office in

astnngtc)n, DC, vlhere she is the associate
dlrect:ortoI~ tr;lns,portabon, conlnlerce, and in
ternational affairs. Neil Sonenklar and wife
Anne Woods write of their life in Glen
Allen, VA. children IJaniel,
and Lycha. is a child and
Anne teaches adults an exercise re-

still do International Folk Dance
,,,p.'rt"1"l"Y\'\nrp.c together and live on a farnI.
Norm Solomon becalne the dean of the

ofbusiness adlninistration at the U. of
(Ontario, in 1996. He's in-

terested in from alumni in the
Windsor-Detroit area.

Steven Kirshenbaum writes from
Scarsdale, NY, where he is a partner in a law
finn. His wife, Nancy (Wolfert) '76, is a
pennlatcJlc>glst at the Westchester Medical

have children David,Melanie,
and George Mitchell also writes
fronl NY, in North Rose. that
he and his go back to once
year to visit are forward to the
25th. He is and is a
serious to find
tiIlle to fann. Fred
Brunk sent news of some other
classnlates on his card. Fred lives in Deerfield,
IL, where he is on a management teanl of Flu
id He has sons Alex, Chris, and
Patrick. Fred let us know that Mark Patter
son is an intellectual property
Nashville, TN. Tom Scarpelli a

conln1ander and is now working as a
COllsultaIlt in N orfolk, VA, where he and wife
Ruth had their second child in 1996.

Bette Caan Mansbach sent news from
Greenbrae, CA. She is senior epIC1eI1l1C)10~~lst

with Kaiser Pernlanente Medical Prograln.
She and husband have daughters Liza
and Arli. InJune 1995, saw Berry Rich-
ards and Sue Brett Shesser in Washington,
DC. She hadn't seen theln for 20 years. Ted
Edmonds lives in Glenwood CO,
with wife Ruth. They enjoy

and Ann Prezyna in a
hOlllsebo;at on Lake Union in Seattle, W A. She
works for the US Environmental Protection
Agency as the counsel. Don
Fisher lives in with wife Lori, a

have sons Scott and
thc~ pr·ot(,:~SSlion;lldesig

acc:recl1ted appraiser fronl the
National of Realtors. Barbara Henick
Bacho\:v and husband have children
Spencer, Brian, and Whitney. They are en-

their waterfront home off the In-
tracoastal in Boca Raton, FL. Bar-
bara continues to "too busy, but happy" in
her clinical breast-inlagingmedical
They had a visit from Marcia Kramer Taylor
and husband Steve, as well as the Taylor chil-
dren, Sean and Dahlia. The live in
Oregon. Irene Kohan is stillliti-

her "heart out" in San Francisco. She
C1alllgJnte~r Hannah enjoying life in

Alameda, Irene reports that Kathi Platis
'74, BArch '75, alive and well in Akron,
OH. Gregory Page would like to

n10nyin
Net-ne\:vs
'75.
and have two future '-..J"-".L ....L"-'LLJL ....LLV,

13. Renee
and Alan is

had Bonni Schulman IJutcher '74,
lives in Marlene Strauss Bar-

mish '74, MA '76, andJim Kaye as visitors.
I am still news sent in December

1996, "dated-ness" and
know I've all children's
since heaven how old
be when this. I to have newer
news in hopper next colunln.
Andy Schatz, BA '72, Hartford, CT, left

law firm in 1995 to start his own finn
SPt~Clclllz1n~~In class action litigation rer;;resen1t

investors and consurners. He
to spend illore tinle with his

\:vife, Wolf, and children, Jeff and
Laura. Robin Story Powers fronl W. Pahn
Beach, FL, was to the position of
traunla nurse for Level II TraUlna
Center at St. Mary's Medical Center. She has
children and Robert.

W. S. Lacey writes from Moon,
PA, that he and wife Susan have boys
Canleron and Patrick. Steve left the Pittsburgh

after 22 years to foml
his own nlanagement r-n.1nc",It-,Ylr'r rOlnlrl::lnV

Rob Loranger now lives in Carnlel
CA. His daughter, Rachelle '99, is in the Ho
tel school. Leah Bissonette, MS '76, also
writes from California, in La Habra Heights.
She became serious roller-blader and racedJ
boats in Newport, CA. She's also nloved to
Edison Source, company that is en
t-o"'~Ylr... t-I--,o dleregul.ated eJlecltnc:rty market. Leah

nat:l0Ilwlde is and fun
hair-raising, we lnight .J..J..J..J.a~Jl.J..J.'-J.

Michael Snyder,JD Pittsburgh, PA,
sends news of his family. Children Peter and
Enlily marched in the 1997 Tournanlent of
Roses parade in Pasadena, CA. Mike, wife A.
Maggie (Schilling), JD '77, and their
vounQ:es:t, Daniel, as \:vell as were

to then1. Mike his life
COlrpc>ralte/buSlness law partner with work in

palXnlerSJt1lp between Presbyterian church
1J1t1t-ch1111"Crh and in Malawi. He traveled to

chainnan of the for
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PETE '74 AND LAURA HANNERS
WAKEMAN'75

Slice of Life
'96, and Scott's regular physics teacher is
Chuck Ruebling '83.

It may be hard for some ofus to believe, but
there are still wedding bells and baby announce
ments to be shared. Congratulations are in order
for Douglas and Cory Harris Ward. Doug and
Cory were married in July 1997 and honey
mooned in France. Doug's daughter is Morgan
Ward '99. Shall we look for another legacy in
the family? Congratulations also go to Glenn
and Barbara Allen Peterson, who wel
comed their second son onJune 18, '97. Their
first son is Matthew. Glenn is a senior vice
president of operations for National Financial
Services Corp., which is a division ofFidelity's
domestic broker/dealer services.

As for other executive notes: Fred S.
Weingard, ME Nuc '76, is an executive vice
president and director at Ashton Technolo
gies. Fred was fortunate to take a two-plus
week vacation in Israel during the summer of
1997. Louise Holzer Sullivan is the CFO for
her family's business, Mr. Detail Signs. Louise's
sonJeffiey is a freshman studying architecture
at U. of Michigan and daughter Christy, still at
home, is very involved with soccer. In addi
tion to handling financial affairs and children,
Louise is involved with volunteer work and
caring for her elderly parents.

As for professional news from our class,
Richard Stein, DVM '79, writes: "I've
blended my veterinary office visit fee to the
average of my attorney and MD (office fees)
and shall be retired or bankrupt in eight
months." Richard also reports that he is the
world chairman of the HECROD project and
advisor to the National Raskal Coalition (the
second of which may be the more believable)!
Keep us posted! Judy Politzer, BS Nurs '77,
has a solo private practice as a certified nurse
midwife. Her practice, Birthwise Midwifery
Care, PC, is located in Philadelphia. Judy and
husband Howard Garfinkle have children
Kate, 16, Brian, 13, andJoel, 10, and two cats.

Jeffrey "Tex" Cook would like to thank
Boppin' Dave Rosen (several-time US Cross
word Puzzle champion) for pointing out sev
eral strategies for higher scoring during their
competitions in the wine cellar of U-Hall4.
Jeffrey credits the pointers for his having won
$300 in a scrabble tournament. Way to go!

Barry Bernstein, MEC '76, is an attor
ney for environmental, health, safety, and
quality compliance counseling. Barry's son
Tom is a high school junior playing hockey
and daughter Sarah is in seventh grade and a
basketball player. Besides a heavy travel sched
ule, kids, and school board, Barry keeps in
touch with William "Buck" Briggs '76,
Richard "Wike" Winter, Dick Haupt
fleisch, and also got together withJim Dom
enick and Mike "Breeze" Galuzzi over last
summer.

Carl Thomsen is owner of a private
dance studio in Gloucester, MA, working pri
marily in community arts programs. His wife,
Patricia, is publisher ofOld House Interiors mag
azine (which is a relative newcomer to the
market and a great publication!). Carl and
Patricia have sons Simon, 18, William, 7, and
Peter, 3.

Lots ofdiverse news to report
this issue. Class Treasurer
Jeanne Fatton Reinig sends
a note encouraging you to

send in news with your class dues. Ifyou read
the "Class Notes" regularly in Cornell Maga
zine, you know how much fun it is to see a
friend's name in print-or better yet, to see
your name. So jot a quick note to be included
in a future issue! Also, our 25th Reunion is fast
approaching. While you are making your mil
lennium plans, be sure to block out June 8-11,
2000, for our 25th. Reunions are a blast and
this one should be especially memorable!
Jeannie reports that the Cornell influence runs
high in their family, as son Christopher's AP
physics teacher is Stephen Townsend, PhD

W. Dingman Co. is recognized as one of the
premier firms in the business. Bruce resides in
Westlake Village, CA. JeffDiamond is hap
py to report he and his wife had a baby girl to
join his sons, ages 9 and 4. Jeffpractices real es
tate law in New York City at his firm, Marcus
Borg Rosenberg and Diamond, LLP. Jeffand
family live in Scarsdale, NY. Dues, but no
news, fromJunichi Tsuji, BArch '75, Seattle,
W A, and Allen Rybicky, Harpersfield,
NY.•:. Linda Meyers Geyer, 25926 Monte
Carlo Way, Mission Viejo, CA 92692; e-mail,
19designs@ibm.net.

T hey started off as teenagers,
peddling bread from a card
table near the Connecticut

shore. Nearly thirty years later, high
school sweethearts Pete and Laura
Wakeman run a $60-million-a-year
bakery business with 119 Great Har
vest Bread Company franchises around
the country."If you have a bakery, you
know everybody in town," says Pete,
who started the business from his
mother's oven."And franchising is neat,
because you're helping people get
started."

TheWakemans owe their success to
big, round loaves of whole wheat bread
made from fresWy ground flour-plus a low-key business philosophyThe cou
ple, who have two teenage daughters, run Great Harvest from tiny Dillon,
Montana (pop. 4,250), give their long-term employees five weeks of vacation a
year, and take off every summer to travel."People work a lot, and they get crab
by," says Laura, whose summer bread labors allowed her to graduate from
Cornell debt free. "But we try to maintain a balance, because we have other
things in our lives we care about."

North Carolina Friends Historical Society and
co-clerk of new Garden Friends School. As
sales development manager for People, Peggy
Sheridan is responsible for marketing the In
ternet version of the magazine, People Online.
Peggy is married to Stephen Richert and has
step-son Scott, 12, already excited about be
coming a Cornellian.

Paul Burmeister, MBA '76, writes that
son Parke is at Colby College in Waterville,
ME. Paul writes he's got three more chances at
convincing a child to go to Cornell. Paul is
with Fidelity Investments in Boston. Also
planning his child's college career isJeff Bish
op. DaughterJackie is a senior in high school.
Living in Syracuse, NY, Jeff runs two busi
nesses-a nursery sale and landscaping business
and a dump-truck construction business.

Sandra A. Smith, MS '80, visited with
classmate Steve Piekarec in Vienna, VA, for a
reunion of friends from high school. Sandra
lives in Yardley, PA. Lucy Babcox Morris is
currently living in St. Louis, MO, with her
family. After taking time off to care for the
kids, Lucy returned to school for her master's
in public health. She says it's interesting to re
turn to quizzes, homework, and midterms af
ter having been out of school for 20 years.

H. Bruce Dingman joined his eldest
brother's executive search firm ten years ago
and recently became its president. The Robert
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IS be(:onnln.g
gr~lnClmotne:r--SJ:1le now sends nle

ne'ws'oatJer ClllJDl:ngs on "articles ofinterest."
thr'11rrht- t-h1C was a abnormality

family, until I visited Janet
Lorn, MBA husband Burt Cobe, and their

in their new home in Edgemont, NY.
Her 1110ther sends her too! It was in
this manner that I Great Pump-
kin on the Hill. It seems that shortly
before a pumpkin became

on the top the McGraw Tower.
Noone knows how it there, or can even

out the of how someone
would put it there. There is, however,
concern that it could hurt sonleone it
eVlen1:uallv falls. As I write this on Christlllas

there, prompting theories that
a fake. I love this and

np1:TPr o-pt'" solved,

Milwaukee appears to be a career move
and an opportunity to learn new skills. Dr.
Thomas Freiberg reports that he has been in
the ofsmall animal nledicine since
1982. Ellen (Gobel) and Kevin Walsh sent
five children off to school in September. Their
V0unlQ"est. Patrick and Michael, 5, are happily

klnLdergarten. Kevin is a sales nlanager at
Claritas Inc., In
Ithaca. Ellen is with in
and Both still love Ithaca and in
vite '76ers to start making plans now for visits
back to campus. That's all for now. Best wishes

.:. Karen Krinsky Sussman, 29 Mar
garet Ct., Great Neck, NY 11024; also, Lisa
Diamant, 31 Ingleside Rd., MA
02173; and Pat RelfHanavan,
Lane, Richland, MI 49083; e-mail,
aol.com.

J.J.\Jl. ..J.\.J .... J.'''' .... ,LuJ. progranls. also a
Garden Retailer Training School, the

Island and coordi-
nates the
Donna '.<-.I.J.''''' J.J.\-I.JI.Ju.J.J,"-I-

NY,with
A National Board

release announced that Paula Schaeffer
regional counsel of

1"'L-...-I'U'II<1,1 Office. The
"During her 17
has demonstrat

acc:ornpJllstLed and talented

np'\XTI::'n~t)prclippings, I've re
releases and articles

on classmates. In one clipping, I learned that
Donna Wickey Moranlarco was elected
r.rp'C'1rit=lnt- of the National Assn. ofCounty Ag-
ricultural and is the first wonlan to as-
sume the in the association's 81-

been an extension ed-
LOiOpieGltl\Te Extension of

Pam have and
William Deregibus, BFA '78, an artist
curator for the Nassau Center for

Cultural His bl0lgr<Jlphy a1Ppc~ars

in the of in the
In 1996 William painted murals in the

mansion built Guggenheim, located
in Sands Point, NY. Dr. Peggy Myers and
husband live in Phoenix, AZ, with
children Katharine, over 4, and Daniel, over 2.
Peggy's niece and Natasha
Myers '98, is in Sciences. Janis
Versteeg Halvorsen has been promoted to di-
rector of the Services Center for
the Southeast at the Food and Drug
Adnlinistration. Friedman writes that he
has been nlember in the internal
medicine at the U.
of New years. He
has to Wisconsin
to Reference Hemo-

latloratc>rv of the Blood Center of
Ken that alUlollgh

c,..,I,1"l.-..I .... ,..'~'1"l.-.. their

with friends.
Jeffrey Hill reports that in the

he has become assistant pn)tessc>r
science at Northeastern

married, and had a ri'111rrht",,1"

are now a two two
cats, and a turtle. . . great!Jeri Frank says
she started freshman in 1972, and
is still, 25 years later, contra and
down the Interstate 5 corridor from
OR, to Seattle, WA. She and husband
Woody Lane, PhD '84, have nlade music
and dance an of their lives,

in their
educa

Dr.into
the news as I have to
share: Robert Simon writes
that he is a conlnlunications

cOl:l1pan'v IS ten old, with

to fund a econonlics, ,L .... ,L<J..L J\J\"-J.\J,L~

or governll1ent with concentration on
Southeast Asia. Ellen that

Life to
beacon for the next

Allison Wolanyk DeMarree, MPS
Cornell Extension economist,
contributed assisted Associate Pro-

award for the most distant news
to Bob Greenberg, MEl '76, from the Re-

~llHrapore. Bob and Ann
"1-", ..., "1-""1' .... "T"",.. ....C while Bob

Chenucal

scene,Joe Lavin
International senior

pn~S1(1elltof franchising and is based in
J.J\,,-''''J.J.\,.-,J''-I-U, MD. Marilyn Neiman, BS '74,

new job with Levisohn
Langstan, patent, rnl"'iTY'lo-t,t

firm a 11tl gatlon
Good luck in this new area of lltlgat:1011,
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our

spe~cla.llZl.ngin execu
her to

Herson
at middle school

7, the second
attorney in New York

grclQUlatlng froln the Hotel school Susan
industry, working with the

Drake Hotel in She also worked for
and Marriott hotels and then com

doctorate at the Conrad Hilton
School of Hotel Administration at the U. of
Houston. run the Inn is Su-

"+-'ve~JIr-{ }I{! son. Susan her
and her Dad's classn1ates at the Inn. Be sure to

in and hi!
of can be found in all

the country. Other classlnates
Northeast areJohn Kantz in NY,
and William Buckhholz in Pottstown, PA.
Lenard Adler and Arthur Adler are in Short
Hills, NJ.James Dahlberg and wife Deidre
Donahue are in VA, with their two
children. to Men1phis, TN, is
Lesley Gudehus. In the Midwest we have
David Levine in Chesterfield, MO, and
JosefEhrenberg in Lincolnwood,
works for Concord Homes. Stephen Wol
gast, MEM '82, is a mechanical
Applied Komatsu
Santa Clara, CA.

In exotic locations we can look to
Mideast for Levend Beriker, in Istanbul,

and Gari-Anne Blumberg, in Tel
Aviv, Israel. From we have Michele
Cromwell in Bologna, Italy, Jon Eager in
Cheshire, England, James Fisher in Surrey,
L.JJ.jl~J.'::tJ.J.'''', and Jaime Ferrer in Barcelona,

others in the East: Eleanor
English Folta, BS '79, is in Hong
and Charles Grimes in Indonesia.

when
on this Please,

send more news. •:. Lori Wasserman
Karbel, 20 Northfield Gate, Pittsford, NY
14534; e-Inail, also,
Pepi F. Leids, 7021 Rd., Bath,
NY 14810; Eileen Brill 4649 W.
Carla Vista Dr., Chandler, e-n1ail,

Henry Farber 6435
W A 98027; Sharon

Palatnik 310 Vesta Ct.,
wood, NJ 07450; e-mail, SSllnonse~z(G~ac)l.

com; and Andre Martecchini, 110
Lane, MA 02332;

N. Potomac, MD 20878;

U I

m
and has "",,-.1'\'170"

and o'v,C'ollo'l''\r

I<n,,,'\x7'lprlcrp of board law and pn)C(~Qllre

both the unfair labor
tion area of the law
Baltimore office. Paula
honors from the U. of North Carolina,
el Hill. Paula and husband Rod live in
more with son David, 6.

EMC a
storage systenls soft\vare,

press announcing the apl)01ntrne11t
Robert M. Dutkowsky
Dn~Sl(lenlt. Inarkets and channels. ~rf"''\71,(\lld'\7

Robert was of worldwide
and IBM. In this role, he was

the 'I''Y'lr,rIT01-,Y\rr carnpalg:n
the chess n1atch hpt-"VJf"'pn

Nicole
ed Airlines
is with the Air
lines. Marie reports that classmates Millie
Cintron Legenhausen Tom live in
Hanlden, CT, vvith children and [)avid.
T onl is a and Millie her own
real business. Marie in touch vvith
Brad Hoak and his wife Slnith.
live in the suburb of !--f',""'''I'ln''

In January 1997, the
and to their household.

Debra Demske and husband
also recent first-tinle
tions
Don Demske '55 and Grandnla
Denlske are l)ebra is in touch
with Karen Lorentz and husband Rick
LJIJJl.LLLLLC.LL and reports had second son,

.:. Lorrie Panzer 14833 Bot-
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"

tinues to coach soccer for his r1'111rrn,rp.1"

five-to-seven teanl He was to attend
Trustee/Council Weekend in Ithaca last fall.

Margarita Mendoza Blanco, BArch '80,
writes that she is in Bogota, Colombia,
where she is director and partner of Ricardo
Bofill-Taller De De Las Allleri-
cas. She is and and
would like to hear frolll Rustom Cowasjee,
BArch '80, and Ricardo Pedraza '80. Also

abroad is Kai Ringenson, who has a
mdlna:g1n_g director of Conran Res

offices are located in the
St., London.

Please contin-

dent and CEO. He also had a goumlet dinner
at his home in NYC for a smaller group of
friends. JeffBerg, MBA '81, had a surprise

at the Cornell Club-New York with
75 and Guests includ
ed Dan Mansoor, MBA '80, Tom Van
Leeuwen, Doug, MEl '80, MBA '81, and
Francesco Mastanduno Ehmann '81,
Karen Mineo, and Rob I-J V'IGlJ.l_.)VJLJ..

.:. Kathy Zappia Gould,
Meadowcreek Dr., RichtTIond, VA

23236; also, Cynthia Ahlgren Shea, PO Box
1413, E. Hampton, NY 11937.

One of the few people kind
to send me news by e

mail was Andy Conte,
whose news I erased

before I had read and saved it col-
umn. So who was kind to re-
send his news, first dibs in this one. Andy
says he can't out where 17 years have
gone. Took advice from The Graduate and
went into and never out. He has
been servIce en-

Hnrrly\p.p.1",-n,rr Plastics in south-
He's been

1'\/\"'l""Th"",t-h and have
kids Caitlin and AJ. is trying to track
down fellow Chern Es Russ Prytula, Stu
Carroll, or Don Wyman. news?

N ow the news takes an international twist;
it seems almost has worked, lived, or
traveled abroad in last year or so. Nancy
Brass is in in Tucson, AZ,
where she has no but has a

vacationed in Belize
Twombly. Also is
Joyce Rosen who went to Amsterdam and
southern and to lllake it to the

soon. Elizabeth Bur-

mothers
have children
drew, who started kIIldE~rg~lrt(~n Jlast

David Steward
40 co-workers at

-KATHY ZAPPIA GOULD '79

with her husband
hlg:hllght of Janet Goldin Rubin's

took long weekend in
Orleans with Sue Landzberg Schatz
Louis '76,jD '79), Nancy Sverdlik,

and Beth Anderson '80. And she saw
Debbie Moses and Carol Pincus to cele
brate, last SUlllmer, in

does freelance
work. She is also very
lives in Short Hills,

Daniel, 10, Eric, 7, and
A Bible

"

ried to Ben Katz,
diatric infectious
rial in Illinois.
Andrea, is
social work consultant to two group homes for
adults with mental retardation.
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class COJrresD()n<1erlts.
of new news. Please,

announcements about mar
and vacations.

~Diea1<~lnQ: of vacations, anyone been to
11(,1"'P'(''('',/'\1"I£'1 with their kids We

25th anniversary and
into Karen Prescott Dalby (Mrs.

Albert) and we were all wait-
in line for the Durnbo ride at the

~~.lLl~UVJ..l.l. It is a small world, after alll
live in Wayne, PA, when they're not

Mickey, Minnie, and the gang.
Wendie Smith Cohick sent her annual

letter friends on her life '-'.l.l(::t.J..l~~'-'J.

Wendie, and children
and rnoved to N. Bruns-

wick, Wendie an assistant at
where she in anirnal

science research. Her is up and .L U. .......LI.I. ..~,

and she has a full-time technician, a PhD
uate student, and several

her. Last fall, Wendie taught an
lr,hr'\1".."t-",-e, course for seniors in bio-

Recombinant DNA
lectures on re

Pf()dllctlon and lactation animal science
ria'n'11i'"tn ... a1"'1t but this semester she to
concentrate on her research. continues
to work for IBM and is now in their disaster
recovery group in Forest, NY.

Leslie Watson new husband,
Andrew Pearson, are their first year
in new honie in Their

Ulf'rlrl'lncr last May back
nlernories of a mini-reunion. In at
tendance were]oAnn Minsker Adams, Mel
issa Chefec, Alane Grosso Baranello, PhD
'90, Chris Ritenis, and Danny Kahne. Ev

looked fabulous and we did a lot of
rernllilSt::::lng about Donlon, Delta, the

suninler in Ithaca, many dear
rnet the Those were

for Leslie is thor-
enl0\llnQ: her new career as a kinder

in Greenwich, CT; she is an
other one who vacated the chaotic world of
international about two years ago.
The Pearsons returned frorn a to
California, where and
friends for three

Tina Carlson Ross and husband Don
live in Rochester, NY, where they are

6, and 4. Tina has a at
as human resources nianager oversee

Tina writes, "Times are
Weare

for a chclllengrng
Melissa

hOlne in Stamford, CT.
with husband Rich and datH!llLter

and dancing lessons; PTO
visits; with

sit-down
busy, but I must confess I do

some time 0 'Donnell or Oprah
every now and then! Kip's prac-

continues to thrive in MA,
where have a honie-office, which is so

It's alrnost cnr',n,yt,rnpl

27103; e-mail,
Diehl Nestle, 80

NY 14420;
ne~;tle'l(attrOJntH~nliet.rlet;Carolyn Louie,

IVlaLgniJlla St., Windennere, FL 34786;
calOUle(l:V;rrlsn.COtrn; Eric S. Meren, 50

S., NYC 10022; e-nlail,

In

den Diane Lerner, and Sue Snyder
had in Sue lives in North
Carolina and is with Diane is a con-
sultant \vith Watson in NYC and Liz is
human resources Nissan Motor

USA for the US.
in hurnan resources is Eva Sage-

.. ,,,f-' ,,,,,.,,,,r-. The Walt Co.

pn~slclent, hurnan resources for
division with world

responslbllltv for all hunian resources
functions. She has to metro-Los An-

result, and travels " .....·'''"..'V'lA11-''',...Alh,

quite a bit. Just settled Stateside is
Elrica D'Oyen Gebert, \vho nlove to NYC

S\vitzerland, and Denmark. She
Cornell Club work and interviews in

and She is pro-

Partick Mc
Garvey,]ohn Megrue, ]. Allan Mur
phy, Scott and Karen Nelson Harrison,
David '82 and Nicki Lazare McDonald
'82, and Brian Simmons '82, with
spouses and kids, and Liz Ann

house in Colurnbus 0 H, for a mini-
reunion last Menl0rial Pat
"We all friends because of Cornell and
cornnlunllty it

Helene Wasserman Blood\vorth, who
took an froni the US
with 16 on Feb. 1, '97.

sornec)neinthe of'80
relocatea fronl 1'\/1":>">1" .... .-.,('

.. hiJDt~tullv the last niove this
va~!abond!'" Also in Southeast is Clifford
Strat, \vho with \vife Amy (Warner) '81,
phVSlClan p'ractlCl.ng internal medicine, lives in
Peachtree Clifford been
moted to first r'\++',r",... ",·,t-h l)elta Airlines,
the Boeing 767ER to
and South Anierica.

Maria Carlos Fernando is nl~Hl~lglng

construction in the IS
involved in srnall and together
with the Cornell of Alan
Kanuk is on a frorn Bear
Stearns & Co., for whorn he spent the last two

as senior director in the
office. He has months

11r11"Yl'~r1I"ln favorite
IVl,ongOJlla, Laos,

New Guinea. India.
Alan with Gary Friedman, wife
Noelle, and son Colin, 3, in Santa Fe.
founded his own law firni with two partners.

Dr. Michael Petrillose just re-
turned from \vhere he taught at the
Universite/ 1)/ Students froni all

of toward
in hotel rnalnagelnent.

horne of Monet,
and, of spent tinle in 1'\.lr'\""">1'... ".,.."rh"
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Melissa has started her own public relations
and marketing firm. Sally Furness and son
N ahoa, 2, are very happy in Pahoa, HI. This
year, Sally thought seriously about moving
back to California to be closer to her family,
but she just couldn't leave the splendor of
beautiful Hawaii. She would love to hear from
you if you're ever in the area.

Michael Howell, PhD, is currently an as
sistant professor of geological and marine sci
ences at the U. of South Carolina. He can be
reached bye-mail at howell@epoch.geol.
sc.edu. Richard Lovely recently moved his
family from Dallas, TX, to Wilmington, DE,
where he is a senior vice president in human
resources for First USA Bank. Richard and his
wife have two children. Still in Dallas, Timo
thy Rogan is an insurance manager for New
York Life.

In Long Beach, NY, Nancy Amer Lake
lives with her husband and daughters, 6 and 9.
Peter Van Davelaar is an inventor in Mid
lothian, VA. Living in Seekonk, MA, Dr.
Evan Kaiser, MD '85, practices at Health As
sociated in Taunton, MA. Evan's e-mail ad
dress is 73071.760@compuserve.com. Carlos
Rossi, BS Eng '82, lives in Ponce, PR, where
he works for CRC Metal Manufacturing. He
can be reached through e-mail at cross@
concentric.net. Susan Wiser stays close to na
ture in Lincoln, New Zealand, as an ecological
consultant. Here in Boston, congratulations
go to Daniel Mcquade, who was recently
appointed a trustee of the Wang Center for
the Performing Arts. Dan is first vice president
of Tishman Construction Corp. 's New Eng
land operations. Two of Tishman's current
projects in Boston include the new Suffolk
County Trial Court facility and Planet Holly
wood. Dan and wife Beth reside in Bar
rington, RI, with their four children.

That's all the news for this issue. Please
keep in touch.•:. Kathy Philbin LaShoto,
114 Harrington Rd., Waltham, MA02154; e
mail, kpI3853@aol.com; Betsy Silverfine,
1601 Third Ave., Apt. 4E, NYC 10128;Jen
nifer Read Campbell, 14824 Hunting Path
PI., Centreville, VA 20120.

The holidays will be a memo
ry by the time this article hits
your mailboxes, but they
brought me cards with news

from several of you. I hope you all stored some
special memories. I will never forget watching
my 4-year-old nephew hang all the ornaments
on one bottom branch of the tree while his
18-month-old brother pulled them off and
threw them across the room as fast as they were
hung. Made me promise myself if I ever have
kids ... they get their own tree ... on the oth
er side of the room.

Earle Weaver, MBA '84, (Earlel@aol.
com) writes that he married Becky Whitmore
in September 1995. Becky is the managing di
rector of Price Waterhouse's St. Louis personal
financial services practice, and Earle is presi
dent of Emerson Electric's specialty motors di
vision. They enjoyed Christmas in St. Louis
with their 10-month-old daughter, Sarah.

Valerie Buzas Duffy is busy with her re-

search in taste perception at the U. of Con
necticut. Her area of specialty is the concept
that people tend to fall into one of three tast
ing categories: "supertasters," "tasters," and
"nontasters." As a subject in one of her recent
studies, I learned, much to my dismay, that all
of my eating adventures have been lived from
the perspective of a "taste-challenged" person!
Valerie is not always in the lab; in her spare
time, she performs with the New Haven sym
phony and restores her historic home, nearby.

Also returning to her musical roots is
Janet Hannan Sooch, who fits stints with the
Austin (TX) Symphony into a schedule al
ready full with husband Nav, three children,
and her own consulting business. But then,
those of you who knewJanet know that she's
not happy unless she's multi-tasking, so she's
right where she belongs! Laura Older Hessler
and husband Wayne recently moved from
Versailles, KY, to Niwot, CO, where they now
both work with IBM. Laura reports that her
two daughters are enjoying hiking and living
the outdoor life that Colorado is famous for.

Tom Isphording and Murrie (Lam
bers) are busy raising a family in Huron, OH.
Tom is a pediatrician, and Murrie manages the
home front. When they can, they take a
weekday afternoon offand ride their tandem
bicycle in the countryside. Linda Guzylak is
sales manager for the Phoenician Resort, here
in my part of the country. Joel Simon, JD
'85, Gmsimon@phjw.com) and wife Beth are
the proud parents of Olivia Clara, born inJuly.
Joel reports that Olivia and her friend Eliza
beth Atlas (daughter ofClifford and Laura
Atlas) are hoping to be in the Class of 2018.

Monica Cseri (106560.525@compu
serve.com) writes from Switzerland, where
she and husbandJurg Ryser shared Christmas
with their new son, Marcus Jozsef. She also
encourages you to write! Bill Wolfis partner
in a small labor law firm in New York City,
still trying to understand how he went from
being on the verge of turning 20 to being fa
ther to 4-year-old Matthew and 15-month
old Rebecca, in the "great green suburb" of
New Rochelle, NY. Finally, Lorraine Aron
owitz writes from NYC. She recently partici
pated on Cornell's team for CNBC's "Re
member This" TV show with Penny Skitol

CLASS NOTES

Haitkin '65, Rebecca Fischer '89, Debbie
Halpern Silverman '66. They won $2,000 for
Cornell and had a big celebration dinner at the
Cornell Club-New York. Lorraine reports
that Ginny Pados, husband Mark Beutnagel,
and son Max have moved into a new home in
Mendam, NJ, and they regret having missed
our 15th Reunion, as do Robin Horowitz
Friehling and David Block. Lorraine saw
Robin and husband David '81 at a surprise
birthday party David threw for Robin inJune.
David has moved from the Big Apple to Key
Biscayne, FL, to open a new office for the law
firm of Jackson Lewis. He loves living on the
beach!

Hey Class of'82 ... we want to hear from
you! We're all at the point where kids andjobs
consume most of our days, but ifyou can take
a moment and tell us what you're up to, we'd
be grateful. Gush about your kids, brag about
your promotion, tell us about your golfgame,
gossip about someone in the class you've seen.
In other words, SEND US MAIL! Until next
time, take care.•:. Monika Woolsey, 1940 E.
Oak St., Suite 102, Phoenix, AZ 85006; e
mail, azmoni@aoI.com; also, Donna DeSil
va, 2719 Lorcom Lane, Arlington, VA 22207;
e-mail.rjodmd@erols.com.

REUNIONIml I'm excited to announce that
• my husband, Jim Knowles
• '87, and I, Nancy (Schlie),

MBA '89, welcomed son Luke
Edward, born October 1997, and weighing in
at ten pounds! He joins sister Halle, 2-1/2.
Former U-Hall 4 dormmateJ elfGrant wrote
me a long letter to report that during the last 11
years, he has (in chronological order) moved
back to Cape Cod, started a small record store
that has grown to three locations, gotten mar
ried, earned an MBA from Columbia, had a
daughter and a son, worked for a small con
sulting firm, worked for Arthur Andersen, and
now is working again for the small consulting
firm, living back in the Cape Cod area. Jeff is
looking forward to reconnecting with every
one at our 15th Reunion thisJune 4-7.

From California, Thomas Spitler writes
that he has moved from Honolulu to Beverly
Hills to become corporate director of front of
fice operations and systems for Hilton Hotel
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taken up rock climbing. Eric Kwitel
(ek:wlltel(aJ;lol.cc~m)has ventured a little farther
to his ventures. Eric is involved in
real estate development in Estonia and Latvia.

Two classnlates have gone into solo law
Arlene Bluth has her own

N ew York She said it is
wel1, but she to find a way to cut
on paperwork. On a visit with Debra Rosen
band Franklin and husband Jef£ Arlene was
ple:asalntJv surprised when Jeffwas able to fix

"K" on her laptop. The cul-
of Dorito.Julie Helitzer Shu-

also a solo law in Fairfax, VA.
Julie also serves as a officer for the
Fairfax County Civil Service Commission.
Ken Kellner is also a member of the pro-
fession. He is a trial attorney with US

in the Environnlental and Na
tional Resources Division. Ken and wife Nina
welcoIned their first child, Elana Caroline, in
I)ecenlber 1996. Andy Kramer was made a
partner with his law finn. Andy practices real
estate finance law. Jonathan Klein was also
Inade a partner in his finn. Jonathan practices
rr.. ...-t-\r..'~F'lt-C> law. He and wifeJill (Graham) '85

their first child, Zoe Graham Klein, in
November 1996.

Several classInates are enjoying careers in
education. Jean Hertzman is a chief

lecturer at the U. of Nevada, Las
became certified as a culinary

tor through the AInerican Culinary Federa
in Europe this past summer

UNLV's Summer Studies in Switzer
land program. John W. O'Neill was promot
ed to associate professor at Johnson & Wales
U. in Providence, RI. John and wife Alicia
have sons Michael and Evan. Dan '85 and
Donna Bensson Grooms have relocated to
Mlchllga][1, where Dan has taken a +,.,r"It-"Y Y\,r..<:"

tion at the Michigan State U.
school. Donna has left her job with Abbott to
be a ful1-tilne monl to Kirsten and Emma.

On the business front, there are lots of
classnlates with new Keith Simon
was promoted to president with ABN
AMBRO Securities. Keith is now a senior
trader on the corporate bond desk.
Keith lives in Merrick, NY, with
and their children Andrew and Chelsea.
James Keller recently joined Citicorp Securi-
ties as a vice president. first child,
Phoebe, was born in Novenlber 1995. David
Ziegler was made a partner with the Metro
New York practice ofArthur Andersen. As a
partner in the real estate services group, Dave
will focus on the real estate and construction
industries.

Thomas Smart was prolnoted to vice
corporate development, for

Corp. in Rockville, MD. GenVec
focuses on the developnlent and conlnlercial
ization of in vivo gene therapy products utiliz-

advanced, proprietary gene sys-
teIns. Thomas played a role in
exclusive, worldwide for all

applications for two important
genes. Michael '83, BA '85, and Lisa

Basch Johnson moved to Boulder, CO, in
1996. Lisa took a job as principal with the

courses on and art cOJlle<:tlllg.
Amanda Crocker Martocchio, BArch '86,

Amanda Martocchio Architecture and
in 1996. The firnl spe~Cl;:}.llzles

Amanda lives
with husband Don and

Cynthia Luke Hoel, BS
own landscaping and
in Stratton Mountain, IS

not she

"

years
and continues to

Please send
I received on the mailed in
the surnmer. Please write or call (616) 329
3210, so I can put your news in the next col-
unln. This is great even
be .:. Nancy Schlie
Knowles, 1613 Suffolk Ave., MI
49024; also, Matthew Tager, 11525 Roches
ter Ave., #204, Los Angeles, CA 90025; e
mail, nl1ta~~er(~mclOl..COln.

chel Greengus Schultz and husband Bill have
left Texas to live in New Canaan, CT. Rachel
is an instructor at Yale-New Haven Hospital
in the anesthesia Rachel has three
children and recently reconnected with
former roomnlate Susie Cohen, MD '87,
who has tinish(~d llernellro:sur~gery n~slden(:y

Julie Carlin-Sasaki from
that she has children Tori, 3-1/2, and
ton, works at

-LINDA MESSINGER '85

Corp. Thomas renlarks that he has 14
not only in the hotel industry, with

same Richard Selesnick now
works for The Corp. in El
do, CA, and lives in Marina del in
the LA area Hector Viera, who works for
Direct TV Intenlational in the resource sched-

der)art:mt~nt. DTV- I service to
Latin and wil1 be eXIJanldulg leo

Robert Cima announces the
Alessandro "Alec" in Novenlber 1996. Rob
ert lives with Amy (Chrisman) '88 in

IL, where he is the hotel Inanager of
the Ritz Carlton Four Seasons

Robert also is (and
ed now to have nln) his second mclra1thc)n.
in Francisco. In Grove, IL, Cath-
erine Nelson as a full-
time mother to son 1,\/1,.,t-t-hLY'''Y

Julia, 1.
Jamie Musiker Nenlirov welcomed

daughter Samantha Rose in March 1997. She
brothers David, 3-1/2, and 2.

NY.
'84, MSAES

'85, writes from San Salvador he and wife
Laura have Shani Alexandra. Ri-
cardo stays with carpentry In
April 1997, Tim Loughman becaIne execu
tive assistant manager, Sheraton Buenos Aires
Hotel and Towers in Buenos Aires, Argenti
na. In 1997, he and wife Susan wel
comed their first child, son Harrison

John MacDonald
Brothers in 1996 as di-
rector, Scott
Dowdell Sarah
and Dana relocated to PA,
fronl Connecticut. Scott continues to work
for International. A. Paul March
writes and Menzies have pur-
chased home in (north of
Princeton). He
Yl''''-C>""(''",,,",,Y with the Real Es-
tate where he works with tenants who
are renegotiating leases or offices.

Stephanie Malcolm O'Donnel1 moved
to Niskayuna, a suburb of NY,
inJuly 1996. and husband Tom wel-
comed son in November 1995. Ra-
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As a parent, I appreciate the
simple things-unexpected

sitting through an entire
with IllY kids, a whole

night's Sometimes just getting through
the day seems a great accomplishment! And
we want to hear about yours. That is, I en

to write about your lives, wheth
er you been biking in Bali or building
with Duplo: you don't have to have just had a
baby, been recently promoted, or traveled the
globe to here.

That said, on to births, promotions, and
globetrotters: Jeff Fisch and Christine
Ruemmler-Fisch of Mountain View, CA,
had a son in March 1996.John Mueller, a
dairy farmer in NY State, welcomed son
Thomas in September 1996. Pennsylvania
physician Robert Gross, MD '91, and wife
Angie had Elliot Alexander in October 1996,
about the time Tracey Stone Peretz was
holding daughter Shira Maye for the first time.
Ilene Weisbard Berman, an attorney in At
lanta, welcomed Asher Gabriel onJan. 6, '97.
Regina Ficchi Panzone and husbandJohn
had Julia Ann in February 1997. And Kim
Searle Bolling and husband Rick in Hollis,
NH, gave daughter Katherine a new brother,

Also into marathons is Sheri Wilensky.
She tells us she finally broke the elusive four
hour barrier this year in the Marine Corps
Marathon, finishing it in 3:52. She is the na
tional director, volunteer outreach for the
American Lung Assn. She keeps in touch with
Sheila Winik Silberglied and Lisa Reznick.

Many classmates enjoy golf. B. Todd
Berlingho( the father of two boys, is building
two grocery anchored shopping centers and
states that his golfhandicap is down to an 8! Of
course, he would like to get a Cornell golf
event put together. He tells us that Craig Ma
son works for Marriott in DC, and that archi
tect Greg Destefano, BArch '86, has a new
daughter. Marc Gillman also enjoys gol£: as
well as skiing, tennis, and softball. Mark keeps
in touch with Tom Powers '84, Craig
Mueller, and Anthony Solomita '84.Jo
seph La Villa writes, "just came offa
busy season at the catering company. I am
kitchen manager officer. I am responsible for
all food purchases for a $1 O-million catering
company that does the Phoenix Open and
World Championship ofGol£: as well as five
car races at Phoenix International Raceway. "

think about all the golfplayers Joe
gets to etc.

Karen White will be appearing in an as
yet untitled feature film starring Denis Leary,
directed Ted Demllle, playing the best
friend ofJeanne Tripplehorn. Karen was in a
new play by Michael Weller, off Broadway in
NYC in the fall of 1997. She was hired as a
full-time faculty member at Brandeis U. for
the 1996-97 school year, and enjoys yoga.

Send us your news and we will print
it. .:. Linda M. Messinger, DVM, 2401 S.
Downing St., Denver, CO 80210; e-mail,
lmmdeml@aol.com; also, Lisa M. Bluestein,
5 Sun Valley Hgts. Rd., N. Salem, NY 10560;
e-mail.lawfoot@aol.com.

COllst~lntJly from Portugal
and would

rl,..1"... ""'lill'1 ...... C come his way. He
us that Lauren Meyers has his own com

puter consulting firnl in California and that R.
Hayden Schofield '84 was recently married;
in addition to Karl,Joe Capella '86, Chris
Allen '86, and Wlodzimierz "Caeser"
Wyszomirski were in attendance.

Avner Leon is In anes-
the~SIOlo~!V in Soroka Center in Be'er
Sheva, Israel. He is married to Meital Chen. "I
milked IllY way med school," states
the Kathleen
Dillon Carroll, MBA is settling into the
financial life" with lots of world-
wide travels. to Sao Paulo, Buenos
Aires, Madrid, Duesseldorf, and
Brussels. She us thatJoanne Wolfe Parker

had a second child, Hadley Gail.
Pedro Torre, BS Eng '86, lives in Yucatan,
Mexico. Along with his brother, Ricardo, a mu-
sic they run bao--a company
that builds, operates nightclubs
rh,~rl,·,O-....,rll1r Mexico. Pedro writes, "Want to
h'1'[TAn,,.,,, Come to Mexico ofour
rockhouses." Pedro's favorite activ-
ities karate and astronomy.

Classmates in medicine: Nicholas "Nick"
Theodore is finishing a residen-

and spine fellowship at the Barrow N euro-
Inst. in Phoenix. His favorite recre-

ational is the Grand Canyon
and Arizona trails. in touch with
Craig Stanley, a partner
and Tim Norris, an attorney in Massachu
setts. Laura "Laurie" Rabinowitz Lefko-
witz is and llledi-
cine in Beverly Hills, CA. is the proud
mOlll of son Adam. Her husband, David '86,
is a oflllusic at UCLA. PaulJohn-
son at Baylor ofMedicine in Hous-
ton, TX. Edward Goebel attended

U. medical school then took a four
OSv'chlatrv at Thomas J ef

then worked in private
and is now TTTf'.... lr.'..-o"'-

He is father to
touch withJohn

near San Francisco
COlnput<:~r marketing and

COl1.SUJtll1.g. Along two Ale-
jandro Badia is the Miami
Hand Center, a to hand and
rrucroisur'geJry This is ofits kind
in southern Alex's favorite recreation-
al activities are scuba and salsa
Alex saw Song Tan in Zurich while he was

a fellowship in Switzerland. Song is a
pn)ll11n<:~nt researcher in biochemistry.

J on Schoenberg is married to Jennifer
Kelly and in Albuquerque. His brother
Ted '89 was best lllan and Pete Marko-
witz was a a branch chiefin
the Air Force and his wife is a
health educator for Navaho Nation children.
J on for and the Boston
Marathon He
also mountain and road He
wants to corne to the Balloon Fiesta
in October.

\...:Jree1nngs. fellow classmates.
By now we are well
into the new I

thus far, it has been a
will with

cla:ssrrlat(~Swho have traveled outside
includes Allan Rut

zen, MD '89, writes that he returned
from Colombia, where he did volun-
teer work with called Helen
Keller Interrlatlonal--t<:~achn:Lg()ptlth:alrrlolro-
gy to local doctors, also in Viet-
nam, and China. he is on the clini-

the U. Baltimore, in
Opl1th:alrrLOlc)gy det)art:m(~nt. Karl Kirch

for over a year,
"""'''''clr1I"",,.,r tr,,.. L'c<:1.V 'l-l.l.~Vl.l Inter

rYl'1,,.,'1.rT""' ....• rrl,.. rl-\A Mediter-

Tiune
ages the financial
worth families.
of InfoNow Corp., a public Intl~mpt (~onnn;:mv

Ann Gumkowski Pierce
to Norwell, MA, on Boston's Shore,
and loves it. As I grew up there, Ann-and
anyone from the area-is welcome to
contact me for beach Ann is a
pnlnC:lp:al with Gemini Consulting. Julia
(Wang) '86 and Scott Lewis were heading to
Maui to celebrate their ninth anniversary. Julia
is in in veterinary medicine

U. California, Davis. Scott has been
with their house and care of their three
cats and two Scott works at Intel and
teaches classes on side. l'-I"".'V"r'{TA"'" "",~,,,..,... "<Tr111

be for an eJV'IJl--Wt~eK sat'OatlCH
Intel. He said to
Levine, BS is the corporate con-
troller for the more than 100 properties of
Bristol Hotels and Resorts in Dallas. His wife,
Vicki, for MetroMedia.

The Bradford Olson had a
honor Atlanta Olympics. He

the Atlanta Commit-
tee frolll lllore than 100 to be a

for Team USA. was ofa
team of 36 who ministered to the
needs of the athletes. He is no stranger to the
world of international He won
the WDFPF World Champion-

in 1988, 1994, 1995, 1996. He rl1r1~""'l1rhT

the World Record in the
and the overall total
rll ....·,..""'.,...,t-hT the associate pastor at

1'\/1 ,;:,t-h,"'rhct- Church in Mil-
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ll1aster's degree in human development and
education at the U. of Rochester and RIT. I
am currently an administrator at the lCentucky
School for the Deafin Danville. In my spare
time, I enjoy working on our horse farm with

husband and two daughters, writing, and
This Yankee transplant is

more than to extend Southern hospital-
on our farm.
I am pleased to announce that Albert R.

Chu (albert.chu@prudentia1.com) and wife
Michelle Chen welcolned their first child,
Allison, on Aug. 29, '97. Allison arrived with a
full head of black hair, weighing seven

six ounces, and was 19 inches
wrote in an e-nlail: "Mother and

are fine; father still can not believe it went so
fast. We loved the Christmas photo of you
three! Not to be outdone by AI, our friend
Alejandro "Alex" Padilla (alejandro.j.
padilla@ac.com) had a new son, Stephen
Alexander, on Nov. 19, '97. "Mywife,lCaren,
went into labor on Tuesday night right after a
steak dinner at a restaurant called LoneStar.
Alex wrote proudly, "Nothing like a Texas
steak dinner to get the baby going! He was

heritage." And I always thought it
food that did the trick! Stephen

pounds, 11 ounces, and meas
inches. Ellen Lieman Beckman

(ellen. beck]man(a~sb.cClm) and husband Rich-
ard became the proud
on Feb. 18, '97. Ellen reported that
Inate Cardine Wellens Silver and husband
Jeff'86 gave birth to Lucas in fall 1996.

Melinda Weir \~~~,-,~~~.~,-,-()._F,~V\Tell·(~~smlb.

sent ~~~~~~hlel~wonldertul "{~7",.r1rlI1n("'r np"{~J'c'

"On May 3, '97,14 years after meeting in U
Hall 2, Erik Sorensen and I were married in
Pahn Beach, FL. Classmates in attendance in
cluded Ellen Rosefsky Cohen, BA '88,
Margot LeIDer, Brijit Bertsche Reis, MD

Veneeta Oberai Fraser, Diane Dodd
Sell, Paula Pedersen O'Brien, Kathy Tay
lor, Sean Lynch, Gregg and Jill Barnett
Kaufman, Adam Kaufmann, BA '88,
Gerry Bugas, Bob Litkovitz, and Dan
Northrup, as well as Tracy TyllMeyer '88,
Jim Connolly '86, andJim Guttuso '85." It
sounds like Melinda and Erik held a mini-re
union gathering at their reception. Whitney
Weinstein Goodman (wgoodman@epb.

and husband Andy celebrated their first
October 13. They live in New

and both work in ... r1~T<:11"'t-1C1r1rr
is an account supervisor at

Palmer Brown. Leyla Kaplan Toksoy
(c1t:okso'{(aJ,~w()rl(1ne:t.att.llet)dropped me an
e-mail to report that she "started with Vion
Pharmaceuticals Inc. as a quality assurance
manager, in New Haven, CT. The company
engages in the research, development, and mar-

ofantiviral and oncological products."
From Switzerland, Christina Minuth

Norton, MPS HA '88, (christina.norton
\lA/,'V':)~~'-'L.'-'~~J wrote that she was "director of
postgraduate studies at the International Col
lege of Hospitality Administration. Husband
Chris '88, BS Hotel '92, was prolnoted to
1"\1"'~7<:11~/r.r'\"'f·hof Newcastle Cobras ice-hock-

in England) .

like a New
winter storm only
Christlnas to get me in the
mood to write the spring class

to Karin Lewis
out because of

colull1n. lCarin wrote
"After Cornell, I earned nly

Gerstel, a
NY, wrote ofson Jonah >JL'-'·IJ~~'-'~~.

23, '95. Peter Bell
McNeil Consunler in Pennsylvania.
He and wife Elizabeth (Kallenbach) '87
have sons 5, and Derek, 3-1/2. Eileen
Bogursky-Marwin, an
NY, has children, Rebecca,
Tell me Inore! .:. Hilory Federgreen
ner, Rd., Hollis, NH 03049;
ll1ail: also, Michael Berk-
wits,8707 Ave., PA

18; e-mail.be]~kvvlts;(~maJl.lneld.ULpenn.
edu; Karen Dillon, 265 W. 81st., Apt. 8D,
NYC 10024; andJeff Cowan, 1114 6th St.,
Suite 10, Santa Monica, CA 90403; e-mail,

Also returning from the Far East to the
West Coast areJulie Hamon a
nastics coach and her husband, Mark.
lived for three and traveled to

~lnlgat)ore.Honk
lCorea,~~~,~~,~~~~.~.

Now for some dues-form
Liza Casey Prall,

Creek in spent three weeks
on tented Tanzania safari-without her tod-
dler Griffin-to celebrate the of
husband Adair's neurosurgery
Yvonne Vargas internal medicine
in Land, TX, and has traveled
to Bennuda, and Crested Butte, CO.
Enrique Martinez-Celaya, an
sor in California, wrote ofrecent solo

in NYC, San Francisco, Santa Moni-
London, and in He often sees Sta-

cey Pogorzelski, who works for the EPA.
Betty Ganung De Nardo, a pe]~SO]nn(~l

coordinator in upstate New York, earned her
rnaster's in business and studies, built

hOlne with and had
1995. Laura Kutner
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I "",,,,,Y\rr t-I-'\"" Clinical Studies
School as a staffattorney in the

Ulsabill1t:les Law Clinic is Julie Friedman,
Karren Fink the hu-
J.J..J.a.J.J.a~;,,-"L, West Coast, Gold

Medal operations General Mills. Sharon
Spira-Cushnir is the director for
Phoenix Houses of California, a ...'-'oJ ...... IV"''-''''.'''''

that substance-abuse treatnlent. Tammy
Meltzer is the sales manager at the

Windows on the W orId in New York
Margaret Sweeney, MFA '90, is work-

photographer on por-
include work for the New York

AAAA, and Dorland
Tomoko Maruyama is cu

rator Museum ofPhotographic
Arts. Michael Nelson wrote that he is busy
eX1palldlng his own international ~.rv"..lr","+-',", '"-,.

riH·t-....' !"",t-'1r." company to the Ph:lllPPUles.
Chloe Barzey works for A.T.

Consulting. J effKramer is
the Florida of Transportation as

pnn12Lrygovelnn:lerltaJ llal1S0in in the Orlando
"Justin Milberg, BA '89,

is in the Insurance M&A Group
Wasserstein Perella and aNew

WEIR '87

ed the birth of son
Ronald Bukovac and yy,u...... -L"'''U.L/ T1yo.I,,...,,,,n-,\,,,,,ri

Alexandra Marie to their
1996. Ronald is
valuation

vid, is working in Silicon start-up
Gail Leopold Pester David

ofRachelJulia, born in March
1997, and Brian Eric, born in April 1995.
Robert Haverly, an ophthalmologist, and
wife Rebecca (Hardner), a pathologist,

two beautiful daughters, Christine and
Alexa. Kathy Cuthill Doughty andJefT
'86, BS '87, announce the birth ofHannah

Scott Denny celebrat-

'89, Bart Codd, Tim Goodman, Chris '86
and Sheryl Strudler Albanese '86, Adam
Lerner, and Kristina Von Esch.

In addition to
last

Miarni, Alex
Milton a baby boy. Robin (La
bash) and Glenn Schneider have twin
dallgtltel:S, Tara and Monica, and live in New

Glenn is at
Itobin

tivities. I~obin and
ofAnn Cavanaugh Gioioso's
ond Katherine ,who born in

well Kate Dellostritto
and husband Mike's

in May 1997.
Neal Rothleder

IVlJlChlgan and lives in
Nanette Scott
and is "still COllsultlflg

"

other
forward to
reunion! We now

both work
for Citibank. At Barton
'61 and Susan Sternblitz Winokur '61,
Derek Winokur '91,Julie Altman Liddle,
Donna Esposito Maiello, MLA '95, Lisa
Miller Turben, Julie Friedman, JD '93,
Stephen '89 and Kristi Young Bernstein

-MELINDA

on the
from

dads the
of Cornell mell1ories: our nlail over

flows with birth announcenlents! Diane
and had a

Paul on March '96. Diane
Investors Bank and Tnlst

in Boston. Diane that A. Margaret
Karlsson, MEl MBA '90, and Olaf
Josefsson '87, MBA '90, married and liv-

in Boston with their Asdis; that
Maria Cochran Adall1s in

1995; and that Natasha (Podleski)
Brazil. Alan Paez and wife Laura

we~lCOlll1c~d the birth of Anna Nicole in Octo-
ber new Sarah! Alan
is trial attorney with of Labor.
Andrea Kelly, who in 1995,
and husband Marcus welcomed the
birth Aidan Kelly 1997.
Wendy Greenwald Hal-

had Noah Grey in Octo-
1996.
Laura Attardi cornpJlete'd

and cell
and is now

MIT's Re-
Laura writes that Sarah Shaw Milton,

",",","/'>"<7',",,",, +-h,,,," first
Arts

II-"T"_U .... ·,I' Reunion is
on, to brush up

of '88 news and
to be

Andy Wallenstein '86
Class of '88 mini-reunion in
on the last vveekend of Sep

number of old friends gath-
''1:XT""riri'Y1rr of John Lapolla to

bnllO'VllllQ" the festivities
1""'\ I"lYlYl,Y1 rr t-r. return to for their Re-

Barry Wolfert, Mike Robin,
Brian Hansberry, MBA '91, Chris and
Anne Bourgeois Melly, Paul Farrell,John
Cordo,JD '95, and Robert Wetherbee.

Also looking forward to attending re
union Brett Applebaum and Deborah
Winokur, who 111arried in October
1996 in Deborah "Al-

did not know other while
at Conlel1 .. to know each other

have met nu
and

RUNION

rmJ

for their Im.nll~n~;e pat1l~n(:eJ.

Tseng, 56 U""LJ.J.U..J.JJ.J.

MA02138.
Howard Stern,
10025; e-mail, dstlern(~t)anlanj.c()lu]mbla.e~du.

'86, had dinner
about all kinds of outdoor
enjoyed out west in
Katherine Stifel (kg:st11:el(4~e:artJl1ulk.:net),

who relocated to San Francisco last
before the of new adven-
tures, associate football coach
Jim Knowles took a newjob as defensive line
coach for Western Michigan U. in March
1997. He and wife Nancy (Schlie) '83, MBA

moved to MI, near Kalamazoo.
Mary Hohenhaus de-
cided to hit the
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up staterllent:
in the Boston-New

and is also active
of Boston, where he

He's cur-

Most ofus are rounding that
corner called the BIG 3-0.
Ho\v'z it feel? Some class-
lllates are your

but sonle are ahenl, p'Y\'1rytr"I'Y\IT

David Coyne wrote that
30 and that
ter! "His activities
David rode 300
York Aids l:tide 2 last
vvith the Cornell

lots of alulllni on a
the sales and ........ ",~IT':::>t-''" .... r.- ·,....... " .... ",r....o."· +......~ t-~... o.

Interactive Media Group at
Newspapers in Newton, MA.

Anne Stamer '91 celebrated her 30th at
birthday party," Nancy Dolan of

L .l..~j'~~~;;;:""<.J.L~, VA. Nancv a new hOllle and a
in hunlan sy"steills integration with

the Naval Air Warfare Center. Tom Bernin-
ger is in Halllpton, VA, "finished"

as a nuclear in the
quite a to the hO~~plt=al1t:y

''1',,.,'',,'1"....,, '....... ,; '"""... ",.. , Cl, .... t-£",~ r.,..,."rh'flt-o. school.

Rockville, MD. David Vollweiler said his
opened Sharpe Hill Vineyards in

Connecticut. He and wife Kimberly
a hOlne in New Canaan, CT. Dianne

N ersesian is in London and .....r'~IT· ..... r.-

and
ried Deborah
where Richard the
at the conlnlunications ';>'''',11'1t"">,1'"'Y',:::> .... t-

of the Southern," ,','11 "'UH' V

A Inore birth announcements came
in.John Wennemann and wife Marti had
their first son, Matthew, on Nov. 7, '96.
Anne Vanlieshout Woods had a daughter,
Alnelia, in Decernber 1996. Jeffrey Lee,
MEE '90, and wife Debra Squires-Lee '91
had a son, Jesse Michael, on Aug. 12, '97.
Alyse Etelson Liebernlan has a 10-nlonth
old boy, Jason. Laura (Pearlman) andJohn
Kaufman have a son, Adalll, who was born

4, '97.
a note, I, too, have news to

report about child. I gave birth nlY
due date, Sept. 25, to Matthew Aaron.
That's all the room we this tirne. Please

your news COIning. •:. Stephanie
Bloom Avidon, 5 Glenwood Rd., Plainvie\v,
NY 11803; e-lnail,
also, Daniel Gross, 220 E. 60th St., #9B,
NYC 10022; te1., (212) 715-0158; e-illail,
aQ"]rossb"+J,)(a~aOil.COlll:and Robyn Wesler
Landow, 315 E. 68th St., #15S, NYC 10021;

a burOipe~ln ce)ns:ultln$1~ tunl 'tocuse~don TV
An-

she Wil-
26, '97, and

to Pittsburgh.
in the New York

Tirnes the following \veddlnQ~S:

Jennifer Coen lllarried Steven Isko '86 on
Nov. is an associate at Kaso
witz, Benson, Torres & Friednlan la\v firm.
David Rosenberg, MD '93, nlarriedJessica
Lattman '90, also on November 1. Both are
thlni-·vp;::tr lrpsllrlpnts at the Ear,

Richard Rand III nlar
They live in Atlanta,

"

northvvest
I'm

r'1~.~r~T'7F,•.• 17 in the ptl.anlrlac:eutlcal
care industries.

vvith
A few nevvs fonns crept up, in-

news fronl Kevin Bartolotta \vho
that he and nl0ved to

Connecticut after five years in Monterey, CA.
have children David Susan

Comninos a free-lance
and was honored to have two of her

feature the Arnerican
Press Assn.' s A\vard for Excellence in

In 1996 she started
assistant for the director of the

Studies at Boston U.
Julie Bestry that Mark

Mironer had baby boy, Brian, on Apr.
also that Al Chou has up

list so bunch of '8gers can
in contact. The group is made up
AI, Mark Mironer, Paul Quagliana
Kindra Kelly '90, Jason Garbis, Brett
Walker, and John Basile. Andrea Park

dropped us note about the
director of hlllnan resources at the Resort at

in Tahoe, CA. She
us detemune the vvhereabouts of class-

Mike Rush. New Year's, Mike,
Rob Leinwand,JD '92, and Ron Holland
'87 visited her in Tahoe to ski. As Andrea said,

h"t· t-h,a"T """o.,,,,t- ski-

in the rain anyvvay. Turned out that that
the of the flood in Tahoe. I

couldn't because the vvater was
four-\vheel drive

it work
is on a hill so I \vasn't affected.

Trevor Lloyd Anthony Steer, BS Eng
'90, told us a lot about vvhat he's been
First, he got 22,

DUFFEY'90

"
-REGINA

Long
Park.

Erika (Fields)
15, '97 vvedding to
cisco. novv live in Palo

cal
tel' Yale U.
the division ofchronic

On behalfof the Class of officers, we
look forward to a llleillorable 10th Reunion in
Ithaca .:. Wendy Myers Carn
bor, 205 West End Ave., Apartnlent 29S,
NYC e-mail, carnbor'N(Gl),r115.conl:
also, Alison Minton, 333 E. St., #llB,
NYC 10022; and Diane Weisbrot
727 Anita St., Redondo Beach, CA 90278.

And
have lots

report. I'd like to
colurnn vvith those \vho took tinle
to us note either via e-mail or
snail nlail. So, it is ... Joy Riga
on a couple Karen L. Law-
rence married Mike Searnan and Katherine
McGee Strella. Both occurred
in 1995 no old herse1f~

tied the knot on Dec. '96 to '-J~~~~J~,'.JI-'.~~""~

Tuffli at the Royal Havvaiian Hotel in Hono
lulu. Lots Cornellians traveled fronl near
and far to be there, including Sarah Soder,
Karen Lawrence Seanlan, Katherine McGee
Strella, Kelly Canady, Kelly Lawrence, Da
vid Price '87, Elizabeth Payne, Kelly
Ruscitti, and Gina Sucato. Joy now lives in
southern California, where she is nlanager of
gO'lenlIDent. attalrs at PacifiCare Health SystenlS.

Another carne frorn J oydeep
Haldar, \vho gave some up-to-date nevvs on
several classmates. Rajee (Kolagotla) and
PatrickJoyce are in Canlbridge, MA.

finished her in pediatrics
started also

birth to baby
19, '97. Koichi Hiura
C;eneral Motors in Buffalo, and Steve Moon
IS for architectural firm in Ne\v
York \vhere he was sent to Seoul, Korea,
for t\VO years to work on for Salll-

Aashish Gandhijust his
tllal1nl01c)gy re~nd(:;nc:y at Albert Einstein in
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In academic world, Roman Pallone
is working on his MBA at Ohio State. Mi-
chael Maltenfort fronl the U. of

lastJune PhD in matheInatics.
Laura Panko and Dina Wright are both
doctoral candidates at U. Rebec
ca Scott has an MFA in film fronl ,--,,'-"iULLiUiU

U. Marc David Seidel, BA '90, MBA '91,

went in New Orleans in May with
Andrew Stifel, Evelyn Goodfriend '92,
and Basil Demeroutis.

Brenda Palumbo, BS Hotel '92, is the
spa and health club director at the Tara

Hotel and Resort on Cod.
Merit Tukiainen
rY'Iflnfl,n-pl"' at the Hilton Resort in

MA. Lewis Wheeler was an
l"'l1'","\rillrt:~1'" for in Ethiopia

Cindy Miller writes that she is
","'Tf'.1'"V', 1""'1 rr for the sanle she was in
1991, Products and Inc. She
also tells us thatJohn Gibbons hosted his fifth
annual Bar GolfTour of Allentown, PA. Jill
Cohen-Garcia is controller for Solair Inc. in
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. new and
overhauled rotable parts and
able aircraft parts to airlines around the world.

After her lnaster's in hUlllan re-
sources management from

1997, Sharyn Talman
in the Meadowlands in E.

Rutherford, NJ. tickets sent to lne
will guarantee inclusion in future colunlns.
Tami Wardle got married, left her
lnoved to Caracas, Venezuela, and went to
work for Cisneros.

Check out this job:Jeffrey Mazzarelli is
for the ofRobert Trent

Jones, SpAg '28-30, In-
ternational, in Singapore, as a golfcourse con
struction superintendent. Jeffrey Loiter is an
associate for Industrial Econollucs Inc. in Cam-

MA. He went to the West Coast on
cation and saw C. L. Asbury, Tamara
Fox, Rich Fromm, and Lou Algaze.
Pamela Sewell is an attorney at

Law Offices in Scottsdale, AZ. Her
new last name is result of her 6, '97,

to husband CO.
Rubenstein Manhat-

tan at Smith Barney. Jennifer Davis Walton
laments that she studied French rather than
Gennan. She researcher at the Max Planck
Inst. for human in Berlin, and
has PhD in psychology. She also had news
from others. David Smentek and Stephanie
Fulmer-Smentekjust moved to California.
Stephanie has a post-doc at Stanford. Richard
Field became Middle East ~ ... vlTc.1'"'1""'I.rr

'-JLL'-'-'--"UL''v, ovelrSelelng six com-
the Denise Ann Fernandez

Porterfield Freeman is resident in
She med school at

ofOsteopathic Medicine.
We heard from Dr. Stephen Schwartz in my
last colulnn-this tilne it's his better half:
Melanie (Rebak) '90 is assistant
dent at Citibank's global COl1SUlne~r nlarJk:etlng
division. Stacey N eren writes that she is
working for Radio senior

•:. Regina Duffey 440 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca,
NY 14850; (607) e-mail,

lIUI~SLlOIl, "Who you
made lne wonder: "NOBODY!" Who knows,
could he be about that? Well, ifnot,
write and touch with your classmates!
Rose Tanasugarn has the two dead-

Her address: 5419 Mirada Ave., Los
CA 90029; 623-4005; e-

Hotelies Inay "old hats"
in the hospitality Michael Clouser
and Doug Leiber, partners in the
infanlous "Laughing Beer House" SL.;.,JJ[Ju--un

in the restaurant m~lndlgenl(~nt
has returned to

as the CEO Student ngeU('::les

also remember Mike
nl(:knan~le that a Hotelie
to bear."

Several have started their own
businesses. Daniel Helman

on the Hill] cOInpJlete~d

at UCLA, an Indleplenclent Stl1dV
~ the fur
started his own business, Art &
Helman. Stan Borinski, BA '91, has

naille for his own network consulting
company: Network Presence. Stan sawJeff
Goldstein at the 1997 of the
Cornell Club of David
Herz has started his and was
married 15, '97, to Dr.

Washington has been
Deborah Dubois

whole of Cornellians" vOJluntec~nrlg

for Christnlas in 1997 in Washington,
DC. MD, Rona
LeBlanc is in her new

with the National Insts. of Health in
-lJ\-I.~H~;'Ud. In work,
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and cancers ill WOlllen ances
try. Mark is in Metuchen, NJ.
Samantha Hardaway wrote that she recent
ly attended the of Scott Walker and
Britton (Robinson). The Cer"enlOnlV

Seal Society lawn.
chIded: Cathy Hegarty, DVM '97, Kristi

that earned a
11ledicine frolll Colorado State U. in

1996. then 1110ved back East and
lives and in Bethlehenl, PA. Ellen
Dutta 11ledical school in May 1997 at
the U. of Health Science Center at San
Antonio. She is resident in internal n1edicine
at U. in Atlanta. Mat D'Alessio In
his surgery

Ladd,BA
fro In

Wharton and Johns SAIS next
He spent the sunUl1er of 1997 imll1ersed

in Internet strategy for a software COll1pany
San Francisco.

Write n1e! E-Inail n1e! Let me kno\\7
up in your life. the

.:. Debbie Feinstein, 4400 East-West
Bethesda, MI) 20814; e-mail,

e-mail ",';,,",,.,..£:,,,,,1\'

also, Renee A. Hunter, 27
Lebanon, NH 03766; tel.,

e-ll1ail,

RUN I N

1m

er the aniInal nutrition division
Inc. She tinle and

4-H leader. Carol
MacDonald just returned to the States

She now \vorks
Hotel Partners,

brc)kt~ra!ge, assl~t In~Ula~~en1erlt,and Inort
Greenwald and

Harry Pflueger also \vork for Hotel Partners.
Candis Griggs in her first of

changes to
Lisa Mansfield and Ed Liu '93

on in Lincoln, MA, \vith
Lisa Everts, Allison Bergstrom, Sta

cy Rappaport, Vicki Lattone, Cindy
Revelle, David Rodger, and Maia Albano.
Lisa started an internal

associate at

in atU.
IVL:lss::lcllusetts. Ed attends Wharton

school. Mariela Markelis 11lar-
husband Ariel in Aventura, FL, on

'97, and the two no\v reside in Cobble
~L'~''-'.L~~ r "L, NY. attended,

Inc:lwjlnlg Meredith Rosenberg, the Inaid of
honor, bridesll1aids Terra Smolker and
Eve Machol Edwards Scott). Others
",t-t-,OY'"!/;1Y'"!r'r included Scott Samuels, Scott
Ed\vards, Mat Zucker, Vivek Chopra, An
drew Yonteff, Alan Rosenthal, Wendy
Werblin, Christina Finneran, Beth Kom
blatt, andJon Simon.

At Diane (Tormey) andJeffConuel's
rxrc>dd·,~.... rr on classmates

InC:llH]lng bridesnlaid Aileen Smith
------- _" --- Mikulka. Jeffmade a

1997,
Nabisco

at the Mountain
Suffern, NY. writes that

and a tour

has turned the tables and is an assistant
sor atU.
eanled his at U. of California,

son, Conor, was christened in No
vember. Darin Feldman and wife Beth Inade
the trip fron1 for the cerenl0ny. Rod
Gallagher '90 there also.

classmates \vould
or business. Chiara
she has finished writ

Sl1C)pplng for

a
ant
del CA.
Letters to then1 to the Office of
Affairs\vill be fOf\varded.

No for now.
and letters the
ne\v address.
one should not
it is a ne\v subdivision
there so We'd love some if you

on to the Boston n1etropolitan
•:. Kevin Lemanowicz, Byron's Way,

Franklin, MA 02038; Linda Moerck-
Cisz, 264 Cliff, NY
11579; tel., 798-0034; e-lllail,cisz_ll1arc
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dency programs in She reports that
Karen Tedesco in her fourth year at
SUNY Medical Center in ...... T1~,..,/"'"''''''
and Suzanne Perks started at U. of

lnedical school.
future stethoscope holders:

Michelle Banducci is in her fourth year of
medical school in San Antonio, TX,
to In to a

where like to be in ten
years, Michelle wrote, "I would like to be in
northern California, not in Texas." Kristen
Marie Andresen is a student
at the U. of Buffalo. she traveled
"to the U. of Minnesota for a medical school
rotation in then on to U. of Iowa
for nephrology. reported on another
Ined student, Michael Cummings, and then
listed a few friends-of-the-animal-kingdom:
Erin Corrigan, Fred Levy, Shannon
Luznar, and Suzanne Caruso are all veteri
nary students.

1\/1 ,"',;71 n ''r' rn'XT'l"O trro"n""1mE~dl(::lne,we still find
health-conscious students in .. the New
York Marathon. Elizabeth Golluscio
traveled MA, to the Big Ap-
ple to run the 26.2 with classlllate Paul
Thomas. Wrote Elizabeth, to
Tara Hemmer, who also ran the marathon.
Paul and I were (but didn't see

An employee an Irish cOlllpany,
Elizabeth recently enjoyed a trip to Dublin.

to Christopher Kete, Jon
Rauchway was among those who finished his
first NYC Marathon. Christopher may not
have run the marathon, but he did acc:onapl1sh

of his own. "I led hometown's
1,.., .. r ..,.,.., ...,..,""1"" down street I

dellve:red the address on the
he visited Gibraltar, Sar
and France aboard the nu-

clear subrnarine, K. Polk.
Our classmates do seem to be circumnavi

in one way or another. When
I saw wombat onJames Sorren-
tino's newscard, out fronl all the other
donlestic wrote fronl Far North
l}lleenSlanll, .LJ...... ...,o-LU.I..l.U. Last year, in

Toni Deboeck,ME AES '95, attended the
.... r""riri·' ......... of Catherine (Manlove) and Eric
Smith Huntsville, AL. After finishing grad
uate school at Purdue U., Toni took ajob as
an orbital at lridiunl LLC in Leesburg,
VA.Wrote Toni, "This SUlnmer my family
and I went on trip to Australia,
Southern Mrica, ULI.'"", ..I.-' .....L~I-' ....

And now for SOlne non-nuptial news. It
have a round of medical students in

the works: Lisa Keswick is in her fourth year
Medical applying for resi-

LAM '94

dan Turkewitz '92, Jan Abruzzo '77,
Kimberly Langworthy, Eric BrinkIey, ME
C '95, Bill Belleville '94,Jim Fusco '63,
Chris Horan, Christa Shurman, and
Adena Berkman. It's nice to see so many
Cornellians at one vv "-..'LI......... '" •

Eduardo Penalver married Sital
(Kalantry),]uly 5, in Melville, NY. Sital
is in her third year at U. of law
school, after at
the London

Rhodes to
Oxford U.,where

in philosophy and
rl1'rrpnt-l';T studying at Yale law

the list continues! Arielle Hecht and Ethan
Schiffinan were L.I..l.U'LL.I. ........ .l.U...,.c .L ~""'5=-.!""''''''''

the guests were Ian Wright, Donal Luna,
and Dave Shriberg. Arielle, a of
New York U. law school, is now at
Kramer Levin Naftalis and Frankel in New
York The groom, ofHarvard
law works Willkie Farr and
Gallagher.

On
student in OC icu1pat:loJnal
Todd Miller of College.Joanna Luty
'93 andJenny Pihonak '95 were lllembers of
the wedding party. Diane Scheu was a
bridesmaid at the wedding ofKaren Mezyn-
ski and Deluca. In addition to Diane,
other of the party were
Colleen Dwyer, MEE '95, Cyndi Szy
manski andJen Rumbold. HeatherJones
was the maid-of-honor. Diane was hl'lnn1lnrr

to move to DC, for a
with the American
chitects.
Bradley Hirst
Holbrook, NY. The hOl1ev'mC)on
was where the visited France
and Among the guests Kurt
Overton and Pete Shephard. Kurt, an
officer, left Ft. Lewis, W A, to in
advanced officer course in

prC)dUCer at FOX
at ABC
news from guests: On Oct. 18, '97,

- D I KA

Elizabeth Kaufmann
Hoehl last in

. 1'l1t"'rlrt·r..,x;rn NY. Both students at the New
U. medical school. In attendance were

Elizabeth's parents, Nick '67 and Cheryl
Katz Kaufmann '68, Dick '66 and Laura
Sevush Langworthy '68, Fran Milberg
'68, Sharon (Lawner), PhD '71, and Steve
Weinberg '68,]D '71,Jill Aronsky Fischer,
Wendy Friedman, Priya Wagle, Karen
Chelius, Lisa Ellenbogen, Lisa Held, An
drew Stein '93, Tamara Rosenthal, Jor-

No, you
If you haven't

be.gulnlng with an-
nouncements recent down the aisle:

Christine Borelli '92 married
Douglas Grout in
own campus. Christine, school pS,TCnOlC)gIs;t,

studYJlng for her PhD SUNY,
spent their nonevmoon

Holland, Ian Kline '90, BA '92, John
Hedlund '91, Shawn McKenna '93, Scott
Schanel '91, Bob Saunders '91, Andy
Willett '92, Michael Haugen and Christo
pher Racich.

Jeannette Cordova St. Aubin wrote that
she got married in December 1996. She met
her husband at St. Louis Children's Hospital.
She is the Washington U. Medical
School. She attended the wedding of
Suzanne Pozzo are

in Boston, Suzanne is a
Michael Bauer wrote

he got September. It was a
true Cornell wedding: Eric Bauer '95 was
the best lnan, Rob Bartlett was a grooms
man. In addition, Eric Hanson, Tanya
Viramontes, and Elliot Gabelnick all at
tended the celebration. Michael and wife

are living in North Carolina while he
his PhD in chemical pn,rrln,pp'rlnrr

North Carolina State and she works
v"-..<.,,-, A.L..I.L..' .'''-.. producing pediatric vaccines.
Several ofour classmates are still in

ate school or entering. Danielle
Greer, BS Hotel wrote that she received a
te110\\TShllD fronl U. ofCalifornia, Irvine and is
hl11rCl1'lnrr an MFA in dance. Joseph Holton
McGee is attending the Babson MBA pro

outside ofBoston. Christopher
Valli entered Columbia's business
school. He wrote that there are at least 20-25
other Cornellians in his class alone. Jay
Drezner, one of his classmates, agrees. He
wrote that Cornell is the source
for their class after U. Pankaj
Talwar is his last year at Harvard's
business school. Pankaj named the tol10vVlnlQ'
classlnates there: Denton Chase '92, MEM
'93, Rodney Smith '92, MEl '93, Janet
Bumpas '92, Tony Cheng '93, ConnJack
son '90, Mirza Brig, and Paul Hayre '91.

Peter Blacker is to learn Portu-
He will be launch its first

Brazil. He cur
co:mrnutlng between Miallli and Sao

Paulo, and asked Comellians in Brazil
him a call in That's it for now. I
to see all at reunion. the

news cOllling! Please note, address has
~olLa.olol~~~'~ ••:. Alyssa Frantz, Shawmut
Ave., #3, Boston, MA 02118; e-mail,
alyssa.trdme!.(~~ey.colm;also, Yael Berkowitz,

W. St., Apt. 7A, NYC 10025; tel.,
663-3412; e-lllail,

buck(:orlsultaJnts.co~m;andJennifer Evans,
CT 06355; e-lllail,
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I have to admit that SOllle of
this news is rather old. But,
like a fine red wine, it

nlore interesting
age. A few Vivian Marie Ro-
driguez, BA '97, a new job as an ac-
count coordinator with Austin a re
cruitment agency in New York

Touche in New York
who is for his business in
Honolulu; Alexander "Zan" Wendell, who

married to Jen Picacci and in Miami;
Amy Weinstein, in her at Buffalo
Medical School; andJulie Konowitz, in her

at Mahari Medical School.
in California (though not

list) are Nicole Carter, a restaurant
luanager for California Pizza Kitchen in Palo
Alto; Evelyn Chan, a new master's graduate
in engineering fronl the U. of
,-",U,,L,U,,'J,"Io,JL,LU, and Gregory Heilmann, an enl-

at Lucktnan Interactive in Los
he has "a cushy job rp';;'lP,,\;XT1nIO"

sites on the Internet for a
An e-lllail forwarded Carlos

Gomez-Estefan brings news that he is work-
toward a nlaster's in at the

Franciscan U. of Steubenville, OH. And
Erika Eason writes that she 1997
an program the
Civilian Based on the
Charleston, SC, canlpus, she spent ten Inonths

on a team which, alllong
other hornes for low-income
residents in South Carolina, painted a
school for six weeks in Washington, DC,
cleaned an urban park in Providence, RI,

file their income tax
l'-.I')Ic:h1<7"11Ip TN. Writes Erika, "I met

')'YY'I')'T1rl,)" rl'C>r\1"'\lp and had son"le phenonl-
'V~"I"/ 'V,"10,",-,LL'V",-,u, and now I am back in Balti

ho'meto\vn} rea.dlllStlng to life out-
to out

to next.
steps oftheir own in the mili

tary classnlates Sean Szymanski, Christa
Bowdish, Michael Greenwood, and
Steven Thompson. Sean, a

completed a SeVeIJ-U;iV

Haifa, Israel, while
F. L"'-'/iH~'-'~~ v.

Lt.
aviator while C'OV"{T1'Y'n- ~'(nt"h

86 in Pensacola, FL.
a renunder. News forms were sent

out in
name, address, or e-mail and I been

news but I don't know whose it
news now, nlake sure In-

your name on the form itselfl
.:. Alison M. Torrillo, 1330 New Harnp
shire Ave., NW, 819, DC
20036; e-lnail,

relocated to law
l-'ennsv!valnl;:} after corn
Yandiertlllt. In evidence of

"Cornell connection, Brett
like halfthe students at Penn

undergr-ad'uat:e )Tears at Cornell ...
Cornell!" After

nle the dirt on a nunlber of
classmates and friends, in Cal-

ifornia: Rachel Berman '96, Massa-
chusetts native, who is for her MPH
at U. of California, housemate,
Jessica Katz '96, who at U. of
California, School
Todd Greenberg and Arun Master,
both work at Applied Materials in Santa Clara;
and Tyler Langlois '96, who is and

in San Outside the West
to class

at Deloitte and

death

he was a worker at an l)nT;UIIIZ;.JI-

tion "with an on gay
hOlllelessness, and HIV/ AIDS social

research." Recently, he went on safari in East
Africa, backpacked through Europe, and visit
ed his fanlily in New York. In other news of
far-flung locales, Julie Wieczkowski
two months this sumnler in Tanzania
studying Swahili in love with the
country)." Julie, a PhD at the U. of

intended to go back to Mrica to con-
duct research on and conser-
vation in She won a grant
from the Conservation

I regret to inform you
of our classlllat1e, Kelly Labare, who
away 19, '97. I extend Iny COlldc)lerl-
ces to her and friends . •:. Dika Lam,
108 E. 38th St., 1205, NYC 10016; e-
mail it's
also, Jennifer Rabin, 885 Westrninster Rd.,
Woodmere, NY 11598; e-mail,jar1229@
hotmail.com; and Dineen Pashoukos, 4412
Harrison St., NW, DC 20015;
tel., 537-5847; e-n"lail,

believe it? We're al
well into 1998 ... our

year out and
two years away the

millennium! As I was to spend my
New Year's in New York ... and yes,
with Cornellians to in nlY next
column, since now it is only mid-De-
cember and I am still out exact-

what it is we'll be that ... but
I would love to hear from you is how

Eve 1997.
cOl:np,letelv bizarre,

stories
col

I
enga~;ernellts; let Iue know

occurs!)
my segues

are I adnut a
cappella group Drastic Measures, including
Margaret Cahill '87, MBA '88, Jennie
Dean '91, andJess Graus '93 can attest to
that!) here's news ofa wedding that
last Fawn Boyd

MA. The
lanta, where Fawn is a master's
date at Technical Inst.

On 25, Erica (Wiedrick) mar-
ried Michael Myers, and writes, "The Class of
1995 was there in force-Andy Vail and Ann
Heath were in the wedding. Joe Lavin, MS
Ag '97, Tim Jones, Jessica Homa, Dan
Greenwood, Kathy Kiang, Alex Pascover,
and Allison McLaughlin were guests. Other
Cornellians in attendance (since we all love to
see our nanles in print!) were Beth Moar '94,
Jenee Chizick '96, andJarett Chizick '00."

from to babies,
forlller rOOlnnlate Karen Young, a
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CHRISTINA '96 AND

MEREDITH THOMPSON '96

Sister Act
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neering last fall. About a week into classes,
Ryan was tapped by LAW/Crandall, a divi
sion of LAW Engineering and Environmental
Services. He opted to pursue both options,
and is currently working full-time as an envi
ronmental engineer while continuing his stud
ies. Mary Alison Butterfield, Lauren
Hachmann, and Liz Pulver are living in San
Francisco, CA, as are Joanna Rosenberg,
and Dave Bolger. Christopher DeCenzo,
Martin Sargent, and Gretchen Snoey are in
the area, as well. David Zizmor may be one
ofour more prominent classmates in the San
Francisco area. The former WVBR deejay
and sports announcer/director is enjoying
working for KCBS radio. Also in California,
Stephanie Gwinner is working for Bristol
Hotels and Resorts.

It's tough to admit, but the memories of
school are fading fast as the realities of the
work world hit home. Not so for our friends
continuing their formal education, however.
Larry Cameron Anthony is pursuing a PhD
program in microbiology. Sara Ann Mah
moud writes that she's enjoying her master's
studies at the U. of Chicago's Committee on
IntemationalRelations (CIR). Pankaj Gup
ta is enrolled at Ohio State U. medical school.
Edward Miranda is at Cornell Medical Col-

T heThompson twins don't
just look alike-they
sound alike, too. The

identical sisters with the near-iden
tical voices formed the musical duo
Gemini 28 when they were in high
school. Now going by the more
low-key moniker of "Chris &
MeredithThompson" (the ubiqui
tous Gemini proved a trade-name
headache), the two are plugging
away at a professional music career
from their home base near Hart
ford, Connecticut."It's kind of like
a big iceberg," says Meredith (on
the left), who plays flute and per-
cussion and writes lyrics."Twenty percent of the work is going out and doing
the show. Eighty percent is the hidden work, booking and promotion."

The duo has performed from Chicago to Atlanta to Boston, wowing critics
and opening for such artists as Richie Havens.They've self-produced two CDs:
Ithaca and Shadyside. Song topics range from the Irish potato famine to such
modern ills as rampant divorce and too much television."Our music has some
folk roots, and it also has some pop andjazz," says Chris, who plays guitar and
composes the tunes. "But then again, every musician is a pop musician-be
cause we all want to be popular."

class96.comell.edu. Check it out! .:. Allie
Cahill, 519 9th St., Brooklyn, NY 11215; e
mail, Alliecahil@aol.com; also, Courtney B.
Rubin, 1727 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Apt.
403, Washington, DC 20036; e-mail,
crubin@washingtonian.com; and Sheryl
Magzamen, 1760 Clairmont Rd. #E6,
Decatur, GA 30033; tel., (404) 607-1288.

There's a definite California
theme to the recent updates
from our classmates, so why
not start there? First and fore

most, Subrata Mukherjee gets a big apology
for a misprint in the November/December
edition of the class column; he works for Intel
in Folsom, CA, but lives in Citrus Heights, a
suburb of Sacramento. Chukwunenye S.
Nnebe, ME E '97, was hired as a product en
gineer in the microprocessor products group at
Intel and happily notes the strong representa
tion of Cornellians of all ages at the company.
Chukwunenye hopes to use the leadership
skills he developed as president of CASA
(Cornell African Students Assn.) to establish an
African interest group at Intel.

Ryan Verschoor enjoyed his daily trips
to the beach last summer and entered San Di
ego State U.'s master's program in civil engi-

City. Marie told me that although she repeat
edly referred to the agency as "Austin Powers"
during her interview, no one seemed to no
tice. This summer she plans to accompany
Albert Q. Nguyen to Vietnam and Hong
Kong.]oshua Holbreich recently climbed
the corporate ladder at the William Morris
Agency in Midtown Manhattan. He works
hard for his money as the assistant to a literary
agent and will undoubtedly find this year's
Bridges ofMadison County. I ran into]ennifer
M. Lagnado, MA T '97, at Zinck's Night late
last year. After completing her master's degree,
Jennifer became a science teacher at the
Hommocks Middle School in Westchester
County,NY.

The last name of Dave Bolduc '94's bride
was incorrect in theJanuary/February issue. Her
name is Tricia Gaigals. We regret the error, and
apologize for any confusion it has caused.

In other nuptial news, Robin Ackennan
married Kevin O'Connor lastJune. The U. of
Rochester medical school student reports that
Michael Kotlarz '94, Sofia Plataniotis,
Mallika Ramanathan, Kelly]. Cheek,
Stefanie Schwartz, Ryan Steinberger,
Dan Passe, Meredith Byer, Nicole Bleck
wenn, Ian Craig, and Alana Banikiotes '95
attended her wedding in Washington, DC. A
number of classmates sent news about the
May wedding of Slade A. Cox and Kristin
B. Ooseph). The guests included Michael G.
Power, Nathan]. Brodeur, David]. Lin
coln, Nathaniel]. ] anssen, Nicole K.
Cicerani, Rachel P. LaMorte, Michael B.
Capel, Heather]. Kimball, and Paul T.
Barnes.

For classmates with an unusually high tol
erance for pain, there is the Cornell Law
School.]oshua E. Friedman, Nicholas S.
Goldin, and Scott R. Goldsmith are sec
ond-year law students who continue to brave
Ithaca's rather unpleasant climate. In Manhat
tan, Stacy P. Aronowitz has also "survived"
her first year of law school at New York U.,
along with Rachel G. Balaban and Gabriel
B. Jacobson. Samantha Kleinjust started
law school at Columbia U. last July. On the
West Coast, Mabi]. Huang is a student at
Santa Clara law school while Christopher M.
Kwok battles traffic to get to his law classes at
UCLA. Over in Beantown, Seth M. Kean
attends Boston U. law school.

Trevor de Clercq, also a Boston resi
dent, works as a manager of scientific research
grants at the Harvard Medical School. Trevor
recorded an album last summer and would like
to open a recording studio someday. He re
ports that Yves H. Etheart got his master's in
English from Tufts U., Fani C. Geroffis in
law school at the U. of Pennsylvania, and Tif
fany A. Prindle finished post baccalaureate
pre-med studies at Wellesley College.

Many Cornellians continue to pursue ca
reers in the financial services in New York City.
John C. Ortolani is a stockbroker at Paine
Webber, Kim T. Nguyen switched from
Arthur Andersen to J.P. Morgan just last year,
and]oshua Babbitt, MS I '97, is a business
analyst for American Management Systems.

Our class website is at: http://www.



CLASS NOTES

The Senior Class Campaign continues to
donors. Please consider a gift of$19.98 to

our alrna mater. February 15 marked 98 days
until graduation ... it was a good day to jump
on board this campaign!We hope you did.
Please contact us with any and all minutiae that
is happening in your lives. We are both on
campus until May 24, and eagerly await your
letters, phone calls, and e-mails.•:. Molly
Darnieder; e-nlLail, mbd4@cornell.edu; also
Anna Sise; e-nlail, srs12@cornell.edu.

result, we have more space for news here than
other class in Cornell history (c'mon '98,

we But it won't last unless you urge
classmates to pay their dues right away. There
is so nluch going on in our lives right now,

share updates with the rest of the
We look forward to

frolll you. Spring has almost sprung,
it we hope will come a blossoming of

news.•:. Erica Broennle, 1955 Colunlbia
Pike #12, Arlington, VA 22204; e-mail,

Looking ahead to our last se
mester on the Hill, we (Anna
Sise and Molly Darnieder)
wonder ifspring will leave our

heads spinning the way fall semester did,
While the bulk of us will be graduating in

we extend our congratulations to the
~"<"''U-'''''U-'-''-''''' WhOlll we miss

A n'"'\A1C"\rrf-h,--"ca who have fled from the nest
are pursuing further academic fields are Wil
liam Stempel and Rachael Gould with as-

towards law school; Sandra Durst,
who will be attending veterinary school;
Lauren Grover will be doing graduate work
in public administration;Justin Madson will
be entering a biology nlLaster's program at U. of
Nebraska, Olllaha. Two of our classmates will
be pursuing dietetic internships: Agnes
Galvez and Frank Gillespie '97, BS HE '98.
Others have chosen a path of instant monetary
gratification in the work force. Stanislav
Trostinsky will be working atJ.P. Morgan,
David Anson has ajob at Microsoft in Atlan
ta, and Amy Schiller will be with the New
York Marriott Marquis in Manhattan. Other

graduates who are in contact with us
Lisa Lowenfels and Vicci Lau, who

are both uncertain of future plans.
While the pumpkin may not still be loom
over our heads on Ho Plaza, the realization

graduation is manifest. On Call1pUS
this spring, look out for classnlates already dab
bling in the real world: entrepreneur Nathan
Green has launched his own textbook buy
back business, BookWorms, C. Taylor
Milner continues to fight fires for Cayuga
Heights, and Kristen Wolfe will be a
freelance journalist for the Ithaca Times. Daniel
Klein andJeremy Lack '97, BS ILR '98, de
serve standing ovations for their achievements

Marshall Scholars.
Jill Hannah, Erin Schmalz, and

Michele Hill also sent news. Parting is such
sweet sorrow ... Juliet, errr, I nleanJackie
Simone tackles the fel1lale lead in Romeo and

at the Center for Theatre Arts in nlid-

cornpJlete'd a
the Internet

es in DC, where he
nlonitors the backbone for the Internet. Jill
Akst is for Andersen in
NYC. she loves on the West
Side, work also taken her to London and
Zurich. Ken Capano Jr. '98 is involved in
sut)er:[naTk(~tlllanlagenllent; his new address is

CT. ~ ~

an ensign in the US last u(~ct~mber.

Marc Picard nuclear power school in
Orlando, FL, the ultilnate of be-
coming subnlLarine officer.

Beth Manchester, who is ,xrr",.".I2'lnrr In
Buffalo, NY, for Praxair
and to get her

sent news about two class
Belson volunteered for three

in the Wichita Mountains Wildlife
in Oklaholna of the Student

Conservation Assn, Emily Peck is in
Richmond, VA, as a feed fornlulator
for the Southenl Cooperative.

Allison Fernandez '98 to work in
laboratory; in NY.

Eric David Weinstein noted his
NYC; he is in the financial
Pragati Thakkar to
trading his new is NYC, as
well. Larry Klose lives in Fairport, NY,
suburb of Rochester, and works for the
cations/sales of 1. ..........''-' .. ,"''-''''''' ....

SOlllewhat Rafael Perez, an ILR
is human resource at

Lockheed Martin's leadership ae'VelOpm(~nt

~ .. ~.~.. <,..... ,L. In Atlanta, GA, Barbara S. Lee
\..L ........ ,L,L -L-J'~J is ofcorporate research for
Chocie Point Inc. Daniel Tetrault on

research for a company, In
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Heather Adivari and Audry W oon,

both classnlates froln Marietta, GA, to
extend their Ithaca eXl;lellerlce
Cornell Law School. Lorraine Hoffmann
and Latrice George, both ILR are also
attenlGlfLg Jaw school. Lorraine received a full-
tuition to U. law school in
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'29 EE-George B. Conger Jr. of
Newtown PA, 13, 1997; retired
vice ofsales, Dunn Inc.

'29 BA-Martha Cox IN,
June in alumni affairs.

'29, ME '3O-Robert M. Smith ofDorset,
VT, date unknown; active in alunlni af
£1irs.

'30 EE-H. Pearson Muller ofVerona,
1997; retired frorn

active in alurnni

'30-Mayer Brandschain ofPhiladelphia,
PA, 1997; ac

prc)tes;slonal affairs.

ahlluni affairs.
'18 BS HE-Mildred Stevens Essick
Frank ofElnlira, NY, 19, 1997; ac-

inalunmi

'12-14 SpAg-Clifford M. Huntley
Wal\vorth, NY, Feb. 1990.

'31-Morris B. Burnett ofNevv York
1997; co-author

Comes to upon vvhich
Casablanca was

'31 BA-Barbara Crosby Trechel ofAlbu
querque, NM, October 1996; retired attor-
ney; in alumni affairs.
Garnlua.

'31 EE-Abbott L. Hessney of
hanlton, NY, ofEngle\vood, FL,

1997; retired inspector, Defense Con
active in

'27 BA-Mario Pittoni NY,
3, 1997; retired N evv York State Su

preme

'27 BA, PhD '33-Stephen M. Herrick of
Decatur, GA, Mar. 18, 1997; Wife,
\..L/<.ULL'''-'Lj,MA

'22 BS HE-Kathryn Brooks .LY"'vA..J'-,<4'"

True of Marco Island, FL, for-
1997; retired

agent and New York State ,"--''-J·'-JLJ''- .. <4

bx:telOSlon honle econolnist;

'22 JD-Sunshine Ulman
York 1997; active in

'32-Alice Hopkins (Mrs. Robert
A. ofWilkes Barre, PA, Oct. 7, 1997;
tive in aluluni affairs.

'33 BS Hotel-Sim L. Asai
Olt, and Dunedin, FL, July 1, 1997; active in
alun1ni

'32 BA, MD '37-H. LeonardJonesJr. of
CA, 1997; in alumni

Delta ",,-"-<41-"1-",-1- ..L..JI"''' ...·L''-J .......

'28 BA-Saul B. Bernstein ofI)ennis, MA,
17, 1997; social worker and pnJte:sS()f

enleritus, Boston Unllve~rSl1:V

Work; in COlnnlUflltv
affairs. Wife, I~ose

'28-Elizabeth Kreidler Andrews Eric
A. ofBurnt Hills, 1996. Pi Beta
Phi.

'28 BA-Helen Spiegel C:ohen
M. Raton, FL,

affairs.

'24, BA '25-Roger O. Egeberg ofWash-
DC, 12,1997; gerontologist; se-

in National AcadenlY
Institute ofMedicine; President

Nixon's assistant secretary ofhealth; General
MacArthur's
War II; veteran; active in COllilllunlty,

and alumni affairs. ""-"-UI-"I-",.'.L '>'-"I-""'U'

'24 BA-eletnent E. Merowit 01 In.a~ll1Il~~

On-Hudson, Mar. 12,1997; active in aluluni

'33 ME-Ronald C. Brown ofMcLean,
VA, ofFishkill, 9,1997; re-
tired froln veteran; active in conl111uni-
ty, and alumni affairs.

'33-Donn E. Emmons ofSausalito, CA,
1, 1997; retired architect, Wurster,

Bernardi, and Enllnons, San J-;r')nCH~rr\'

er ofGhiradelli and
for BART;
affairs. Theta Delta

'33 B Chern, M Chern '34-David B.
Andrew of TN, of
.L .L.u ......,,"'.. ""'''-", ... , TX, 15, 1997; retired

International; active in C0111-
prc)tessloJnal, and affairs. Al-

'29 BA,

'28 B Chern-Barrett
FL, tr'\rrt'''\a,rhr

I)elta.

car'bonless paper; L"-I-.U..... \~ a0·0.L.JI-all.l

and director of chemical L"-,J"-<~L"-.U.,

OH.

'26 BS Ag, PhD '29-Ruth A. Boak of
Calnari1lo, 1997; ¥'\.v-n,+a",'n.~·a~",~av-

'26 BS Ag, MS '27-Alfred M. Boyce of
Riverside, 11, 1997; 't",v-£'~+a,'''n..· a-r..... av-

itus
Riverside;

'25-Edna Kresga Tsui
Henl1Lta~:e,PA, Dec. 9,1996; L"-·\.-.LL"-U .....L"-JlLL"-l.l-

tary teacher; active in alulnni affairs.

'33 BA-Manning Gasch ofMcLean, VA,
1997; owner, Herrnan E. Gasch &

InS1Llraloce and real active in alu111ni
'29 BS Ag-Frank K. Beyer ofPort Or-

WA, 2, retired of
active in alurnni affairs.
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'33 BA-William I. Schneider ofMedford,
OR, Oct. 11, 1996; founder, Treehaven
School, Tucson, AZ; active in COlTIn1Ulntyr allld
alunlni affairs. Beta Rho.

'38 BS Ag-Earl W. Crane of Tru-
lnanstnlrg, NY, 27,1997; retired
intendent Central
District; active in CO:LnrnUll1ty protesslOllal,
and affairs.

'38 B Chern-Allen N. Salomon
23,1997.

'38 BS HE-Mary Stewart Roberts (Mrs.
C:harles W.) ofBethesda, MD, Aug. 25, 1997;
WAVES veteran; active in cOlllmunity affairs.

Phi.

'39-Jerome D. Barnum ofPasadena, CA,
10, 1997; Cranler,

& Barnum.

'38 BA-Ethel Reddick Krohn (Mrs. Alvin
\1.1 'l1r1n,n.1"t" OR, ofYachats and

Portland, March 25,1996.

'39-Harriett L. Banks
12,1997.

'36 BA-Olive Sachs bpY'Crl1"n.l'

L.1iLJ~YL<v,.YLL"-, NM, Dec. 30,

'36 BS-Beaman Q. Smith ofAtlanta, MI,

'33 DVM-Paul H. A. Wilkes of Red
Creek, 16,

'33 BS Hotel-EdwardJ. VinnicombeJr.
ofOxford, MD, 13,1997; owner, Ox
ford Mews-Vinsco Ltd.; active in COI1ul1ufnty
pn)te:ss1()n;,:;Ll, and alun1ni affairs. Pi

'34, BS Ag '35-Rundle W. Bloomer of
Brevvster, NY, date unknown; retired
civil in allunni affairs. Wife,
Hazel

'34-Paul K. Benedict ofOrrnond Beach,
FL, ofBriarcliffManor, 21,
1997; active in

'39-Phyllis Goldman Goldstein
Arnland K. ofSolon, OH, of

FL, VT, exact date un-
known; active in affairs.

'39 BArch-Carson M. Cornbrooks of
Rehoboth Beach, DE, ofRuxton,
MI), 5, 1997; retired and vice
t'"\"..O,clr1,C''t'"'Ir Richter Cornbrooks Grebale, Inc.,
H'llbn,n.l·p MD; veteran; active in cOlllmuni

pn)teSS1()ncLl, J.\.,.U~~VUl", and alulnni affairs.

'39 BS AE E-Robert M. Gifford of
Cleveland 0 H, 13, 1997; re-
tired froln the "t'"\l",,,y,,,t-l'C

General Electric active COll1ffiU-
'-v'-,.s;;..'-'-' .... ,J, and alulllni affairs. Lambda Chi

'39 BA-Herbert B. Forbes of Buffalo,
NY, 6,1997; assistant coun-
sel, ofBuffalo; veteran; in COllUllU-

L"-'-Jl~i'-J~J, and alurnni affairs. Alpha Chi

'39 PhD-Catherine Dobbin Evenson
L. ofMilwaukie , OR,

13,1997; enleritus, Lewis and
V'-"'"''-'''"F,'-''''', Outdoor School of

the Multnomah Educational ac-
tive in af£1irs.

'37 BA, MD '44-James D. Brew Jr.
FL, forlllerly Chase,MD,

25, 1997; in alunlni affairs.

'37-0rson D. Smith of Canastota, NY,
9, 1997; ovvner

Lincoln;

'37 BS Ag-Benjamin W. Barrus ofSan
CA, Phi i~<ALJLJ<AUJ.<;;'LJ.L<A.

'37 BA-David W. Garbellano ofPoint
1997; retired nucle

11'1'Tt:>. ..."lr~T ofCalifornia Radia-
"'--'<ALJ"..J.L<A",,-,ILJ."-.. J, Kt:>. ... I?·t:>.I""1<T and Livennore;

. inventor;
alulllni

'36 EE-E. Larry Smith ofTowson, MD,
Beach,FL, 31, 1997;

Electric
active in alumni

'37 ME-Herbert A. Raisler ofPurchase ,
NY, and Boca Raton, FL, 23,1997;
PH~SIClent, I"taisler alunlni

'34 BA,JD '37-Lawrence Maslow ofBala
Cynwyd, PA, 18,1997; in alumni
affairs. Sign1a Mu.

'34, CE '36-Tom H. Forrest ofEvanston,
IL, Mar. 1997. Phi Delta Theta.

'34 BS Ag-J. Frederick Hazen
MD, 22, 1997; retired froln US
lllent Soil Conservation Ser-
vice; active in alulllni affairs.

'34-Margaret Rosenberg l-< ...p,lh"',...n-t"' ...

S. '32) of Cleveland, OH,
1996; active in alunlni affairs.

'34 BA, JD '36-Francis R. Paternoster of
Walton, NY, Mar. 8,1997; attorney;

in conlnlunity,
affairs.

'35 BA, MD '38-WillardJ. Blauvelt of
Auburn, NY, and FL, Aug. 21,1997;
retired veteran; active in
COllullunity, and alunlni affairs.

'35 ME-Richard L. Katzenstein ofBoca
Raton, FL, MA,
16, nuclear construction .LLU~LLU5'"vL,

division, Bethlehenl Steel
and General

NJ, May 14,'39-Lester Lepori

'39-E. Warden Phillips ofFletcher, NC,

'39 BA, MD '43-Robert G. Marquardt
ofLake FL,Jan. 22,1997.

'39 CE-L. Rogers Kirk of Chestertown,
MD, ofSummit, NJ, exact date un-
known; architect, Haines &
Waehler; active in alun1ni affairs. Phi
Psi.

'38 CE, MCE '47-BenjaminJ. Aleck of
Mianli, FL, ofJackson NY,

'37, DVM '38-George W. Snook of
FL, 11, 1997; retired.

'35 BS AE M-John C. Wilson Jr. ofViI-

In COI1Ullufnty pn)te:SSIC)naJ,
affairs.
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Apr. 2, 1997. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'39 BA-Janet Peters Sigman ofMontpe
lier, VA, formerly ofRichmond, Sept. 10,
1997; was associated with the Virginia Muse
um ofFine Arts. Delta Gamma.

'39 BS HE-Sally Splain Serbell (Mrs. Carl
V.) ofDauphin, PA, Sept. 8, 1997; home eco
nomics teacher, Harrisburg; active in religious
affairs.

'40 BS Ag, MS Ag '41-Angel Acosta
Matienzo ofHato Rey, PR, Feb. 16, 1996;
active in alumni affairs.

'40 BS AE M-Wright BronsonJr. ofAk
ron, OH, Aug. 6, 1997; president and
founder, Bronson & Co. Sales and Engineer
ing Firm; active in community, religious, and
alumni affairs. Chi Psi.

'40 BS HE-Marjorie Eddy Hanger (Mrs.
McCarthy) ofGlendale, MO, formerly ofSt.
Louis, Oct. 17, 1997; active in community
and religious affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

'40 MD-William M. M. Kirby ofSeattle,
W A, Aug. 31, 1997; professor emeritus, Uni
versity ofWashington School ofMedicine;
specialist in infectious diseases; active in alumni
affairs.

'40 BA-Marian Goodrich Landy (Mrs.
Edward) ofLexington, MA, Aug. 4, 1997;
teacher, Newton Public School; Spanish and
French adult education teacher; active in
alumni affairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi.

'40 BS Ag-Emest H. Morris ofOakfield,
~,Sept.29, 1997.

'40 BS Ag-Sidney Popik ofSpring Valley,
~,March3, 1997.

'40-David H. Ripper ofLake Leelanau,
MI, Mar. 9,1997.

'40-NinaJordan Seymour (Mrs. Arthur
M.) ofSacramento, CA, Dec. 22, 1996.

'41 BA-Florence Crabb Backus-Doe
(Mrs. Frank E.) ofArlington, VA, Aug. 24,
1997; art teacher, Arlington County schools;
active in civic, community, and alumni affairs.

'41-Ruth Farlin Beverley (Mrs. Alexander
C.) of Marshall, VA, and Honolulu, HI,
March 21, 1997; active hospital volunteer.

'41-42 Grad-Lillian S. K. Louis ofHono
lulu, HI, Feb. 12, 1995.

'41 BA, JD '47-Kenneth A. Tifft of
Elmira, NY, September 1, 1997; attorney;
Theta Chi.

'42 MA-Charles W. Cox of Newport
News, VA, Aug. 23,1997.

'42-Jason Hom ofBethesda, MD,July 28,

ALUMNI DEATHS

1997; retired foreign affairs analyst, Central In
telligence Agency; active in religious affairs.
Phi Sigma Delta.

'42 BA-RaymondJenkins ofLansdale,
PA, formerly of Ft. Washington, Sept. 11,
1997; lawyer, Jenkins, Jenkins, Siergiej &
Smith, Ambler; former commissioner, Upper
Dublin Township; veteran; active in civic,
community, professional, religious, and alum
ni affairs. Chi Phi.

'42 BS HE-Corinne Culver Maxon (Mrs.
E. Terry) of Endwell, NY, formerly of
Greene, Aug. 6, 1997; professor emeritus,
home economics, State University ofNew
York College, Oneonta; active in community
and religious affairs. Kappa Delta.

'42 BA-Marcellus H. McLaughlinJr. of
Haverford, PA, Aug. 4, 1997; retired attorney;
veteran; active in community and professional
affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

'42-Dorothy Grant Mudge (Mrs. J.
Russell) ofNaples, FL, Aug. 16, 1997. Hus
band, J. Russell Mudge'41.

'43 BS Ag-John A. BirklandJr. ofWest
Falls, NY, Aug. 11, 1997; farm management
consultant; retired chief agent of the Erie
County Extension Service; veteran; active in
community, professional, and alumni affairs.
Alpha Gamma Rho.

'43 BA-Beth Smiley Borst (Mrs. HenryV.
II) ofRosemont, PA,July 22,1997; active in
community and alumni affairs. Kappa Alpha
Theta.

'43 DVM-Norman S. Brungot of
Colbrook, NH, Sept. 19, 1997; retired veteri
narian; chairman, Coos County Commission
ers; veteran; active in community and profes
sional affairs.

'43 BS AE M-James M. Kulka ofNew
Orleans, LA, Sept. 13, 1997.

'43-Barbara Schreib Schick (Mrs. William
T.) ofMiddletown, OH, Dec. 10,1996; was
associated with Middletown High School. Pi
Beta Phi.

'43 BA-Janice Engleson Schmitzler (Mrs.
Edward G.) ofVineland, NJ, April 28, 1996;
active in alumni affairs.

'43-S. Benjamin Swanson ofColumbia,
SC, Sept. 5, 1997; retired assistant director
for adminstration/operations, South Carolina
State Museum; veteran; active in communi
ty, professional, and religious affairs. Beta
Theta Pi.

'43, BA '42-Warren H. Vogelstein of
Boynton Beach, FL, formerly ofNew York
City, June 27,1997; retired, Amax Copper
Inc., New York City. Tau Delta Phi.

'44, BA '46-James L. Carr ofAtlanta, GA,

Nothing is difficult
to those vvho have

the will ...
__Dutch Poetd J Society

u ••• for what is
important: truth, justice,

beauty and love."

Charles S. Green, MS '64, Ph.D. '71 and
Jean Balfour Green, MS '64

Cayuga Society members
Charles S. Green and Jean Balfour
Green took the time to create their
own legacy. They have a will that
they review every two years. Their
bequest to Cornell will save them
estate taxes that can be as high as 55
percent. Students in the College of
Human Ecology and the School of
Industrial and Labor Relations will
benefit from the Charles and Jean
Balfour Green Graduate Student
Scholarship Fund to be established
through their wills.

Generous bequests like theirs
are an important part of Cornell's
support and have been since its
founding.

To find out more about how
you can make a legacy gift to
Cornell as a part ofyour estate plan,
contact the staffat:

Office ofTrusts, Estates and
Planned Giving
55 Brown Road

Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

607-254-6174
800-481-1865

e-mail: planned--$iving@cornell.edu

c
THE CAYUGA SOCIETY

Over 2,000 members
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l::hr:Lgh;lmton, NY,

Scott & Fetzer Inc.,dustria1
Watertown, NY.

'50 BA, MBA '51-Donald M.Jackson of
Akron,OH, 15, 1997; professor en1eri-
tus ofAkron; veter-

affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

'50 MS Ag-Herbert A. Leonard of
Veazie, ME, Nov. 1996.

'50-Beulah Cooper Miller Robert
of Ithaca, NY, 3, 1997; retired

adnlinstrator, Cornell's ()ffice
IJrr\{Yl~"ll'Yl(" active in a1un1ni affairs. Husband,

D.Miller'48.

'50 BEE-Alfred J. Ozminkowski of
l.'-.'-)· .... ll.\~Jl.....·l., NY, 18, 1997; and

1.......aU.lU'.l.l.lI... ,"), Inc.

'51-Francis B. Cowley of Painted Post,
NY, Oct. 1, 1997; fanner.

'51 BS Hotel-Kenneth D. Fisher ofFort
FL, of Lansdale, PA, and

retired fronl Hol-
LJ"....... ,'''-'',''........ I .J..1LUllJ" ·V.l.ll'..... Zeta Psi.

'51-William Dino
1997; retired,

'50, BME '51-Jonathan K. Woods of
~"".L.L.L'.L~VU"',VT,july 1997; retired

...LJ.L,J"-"~,v ...... ",-,'U' • .L.LI.JU...... y Inc.; active in

'51 BS HE-Barbara Brown Deskins (Mrs.
ofPittsburgh, PA, Sept. 9. 1997; die-
r.1~r,+o('('r>1""ofnutrition who in

....·.L.L•.Uvu..L '-~.LV"''''''''.LV,)derlartlt11.el:lt ofthe
ofHealth and Re

halJllltatLve Sciences; co-author,
Anderson, of The f\JTutrition Bible.

MS '50-William G. Bentley
~l1nlgerlan(1S,NY, 1997.

'47 BArch-Boris L. Oxman ofC:arolina,
v~U.1.l.U1.'-".... , PR, 20, 1997;

Resourc-

'50 BA, MBA '51-Henry L. Berthold of
Coral, 1997; in aluln-

'50 JD-John U. Anderson Jr. of Pitts
burgh, PA, Nov. fonner
president, Deep

CA; in a1ulnni aftairs.

'49 JD-Vernon F. Cline of Lake Placid,
FL, Feb. 2, 1 retired Cline,
MacVean,

La\iV VT;

'47 BS Hotel-Harold V. HoffofSt. Pe-
FL, 18,

MS Ag '48-James H. Starr of
NY, 1997; retired pur-

Inc.; active in con1
affairs.

'44, BCE '48-Edward W. MelchenJr. of
Valrico, FL, NY,
1997; retired

'44-Jerome J. Hoffman ofBoca Raton,
FL, oEFt. Lauderdale and N ew York

Oct. 14, 1997; obstetrician and
gyr1ecol()g1~;t,Beth Israel N e\iV York

in alurnni affilirs.

Delta.

'44, BCE '47-Robert L. Schiffman of
Boulder, CO, 10,1997; r.1""r'+000r>1""

itus

Nonnan
1997.

,44-Hugo J. Gelardin ofNew York
17, 1997; investnlent officer, &

Larnont Inc., active in a1unlni affilirs.

'44, BME '47-Charles W. Patton Jr. of
Martinsville, IN, Mar. 1 Phi
Psi.

'45 PhD-Walter C. Brandsma of
Westfield, Nj, March 20,1997.

'44 BA, MS '49-H. Landon Thomas of
FL, ofGlen

1997. Wife, Elsie '45.

nl

a1urnni affairs.

'51 Sp Ag-Robert D. Swank ofIthaca, NY,
30, 1997; .1 .... l..11..... U J'a..J.....,~.1 .... IJ,

'52-Donald T. Estabrook ot 15rnghlnaton,
NY, 3, 1996; Delta

'51 BS Ag-Dwight S. Miller ofClinton
'-''-''.'.''''''''.0, NY, Feb. 16, 1997; f'm'nlovf'n

Fanns, Millbrook; veteran; active in
COlnUlUUllty pn)te:ssIC)naJ, .L'"".L.L~.L"""""'J, and aluln-

'52 MBA-Constantine V. Haidas of La
C:A, ofWest Harwich, MA;

1997; Haidas &
owner, Cooke's

'53 MD-Charles W. Pearce ofNew ()r-

'50 BS HE-Anita Leroy Cadiz
ofWarners , NY, 1, 1997.

'50 MS Ed-C. Walton Cook
4,

'50 PhD-Russell C. Butler
1997.

'50 BS AE-Robert E. Gummer of
Adarns, NY, date unknown; retired in-

'50 BS ILR, MS '51-Maria Nekos Davis
of

owner, MariaN.
r>'Y\",r./1r\,r· fonner re-

IV1tlQa,Z'tne; active in
COlnUluullty and alulnni affairs. Kappa

'50, BCE '51-Norman E. Greene of
Edison, TN, Ithaca, NY, and
Charles 6, 1997; retired
il en~(1n(~er;

,45-Bemard Engelbart ofWorcester, MA,
Oct. 6, 1997;

Anzon Philadel-
chernist, N. L. In-

'45-47 SpAg-Elsie Aldrich (~ox (Mrs.
Leland G.) ofNatick, MA, 23,1997;
tired horticulturist,WaltharTI Field Station;
contributor, Boston and Hortia,tlture
aZlne; In ClVIC

'47 MCE-Alfred M. Eschbach ofPort-
land, ()R, date unknovvn.

'45-Edgar S. Kaplan
1997; publisher and editor,

Ina:ga:nne; \vorld ch~lnTplOln hl'~1r1r'rO 1',1"",

\vinner of28 national titles; founder
Card School ofNe\v York; of the

systeln;

'46, BS ME '45-John H. Sloan of
Nj, of Chesterfield,

and Prairie Vie\v, IL, March 11, 1997.
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'78 BS Hotel-Robert A. Sterman of
Brewster, NY, ofChappaqua,]uly

'-"'-" ... IJ'-, ............. '-" ... ~L .........,'"'" student, Indianapolis School
fom1er chainman, cardiovascular sur-

'77 BA-Leslie Hausz Geleszinski
ofMilford, NH, 11,1997;

ReMax; in co:mrnunlty
prc)tessloJnal, and affairs.

'78 BA-Janet Friend Benman (Mrs.
ofMercer Island, W A, 4, 1997; nurse,
Swedish Seattle; in communi-
ty affairs.

'76, BS Hotel '78-Alan L. Pasuka of
Holmdel, Oct. 2, 1996; hotel consultant,

Associates, Red Bank; former
~"\,..,.n,..,.rro.... Ponderosa, Orlando, FL; active in

veteran; active in cornmlunlty, prC)tesslOltlal, re-
and alumni affairs. Phi Epsilon.

'71 BS Eng-Henry F. OlivierJr. ofIndia
IN, fomlerly ofLancaster, PA, Aug.

1997; Mercho-Soushdi-

'70-71 Grad-Michael E. Burt ofBelleville,
Oct. 1997; thoracic

Men10rial U 1'-'d.U.- .1",.'" L,."'.LjUl~

Cancer Center, New York

'69, BA '70-Mark M. Teicher ofSeattle,
W A, ofSan Antonio, TX, and the
Bronx, 30,1997; poet.

'63, BS Ag '67-Justin R. McLoughlin of
AK, 9, retired fanm man-

COllllilurnty .....~ ... '"...... '-'.LI.,..... 'U'>A-cJ affairs.

'64 PhD-Samuel Gordon Campbell of
Ithaca, NY, emeritus

Im:mUlnolo~~ and fonmer
vet-

COlnrriunllty prcltesslOltlal, and

'63 PhD-DouglasJ. Stewart ofDecatur,
GA, ofNewton Center, MA,

T\rr...t'::>l~cn·r '::>1-'11'::>1"11-11c ofclassical

'63-William O. Luke ME,
of Cumberland and North

Windham, Talk
America, and

'61 BS ILR-Richard
Willianlsville, NY, +................... a ..... I"y

16,1997;
Tau

'61 MILR-Jerry A.
Coeur, MO, Sept. 5,
American Buildings '-"'U'.~~~t-' .....~~ y V.L 1. V LJ.;'.JV'ULJ..

NH,

chiefoftho
T aura Infir

COlnnlurnty prcltesslOltlal, and

LA,
and car'C1I()VaSCl:Llar

'57 Ms-Genevieve Feagin Kallander
AZ, Dec. 14, 1995; was

Northern Arizona '-IJ.JLJ.V",J.,JJ.'L.,V

'56-RichardJ. Boehm ofSt. Croix, VI,
17, 1997; in

ten~latllonalchefand restaurateur; owner, "The

'56 ME-James B. McCormick Jr. of
Ridgefield, NY,

'55 BS Hotel-Fred N. Mohr ofMiami
FL, 10,

ofhotels restaurants in
Arizona, Florida, and \lf1C'rr,nC"ln

Delta Theta.

'54, BS Nurs '55-Geraldine Mitchell
Lennon of Menands and
Bolton 1997; active in

affairs. Pi Beta Phi.
Lennon '55.

'53 BA-Helen V. Small
March

'57 BS Nurs-Sarah Burke Thompson
ofAndover, MA, Feb. 12, 1997; nurse, EI

Inc.

'80JD-David C. Donelson ofChapel Hill,
NC, fornlerly and Durham, Aug.
14, 1996; attorney, Institute Inc.,

NY,Dec.'83-Robert M. Leon
25,1996.

'85, BS '86-Joseph Finkle ofLambertville,
tnrrnp'rhr of New PA, Sept. 18,

relIgIous, and

'83 BS Ag-Jonathan A. Craig ofYuba
CA, of Akron, NY, and

1997;

alumni affairs.

BS Ag-Sigismund J. Ucasz of
retired Oneida

school teacher;
In and

'67 BS Ag-Bruce M. Havsy ofYonkers,
NY, ofthe Bronx, 1997; ac
tive in alumni

'67 BS Eng, MEl '68-William R.
Johnson ofLake 1997;

in alumni

- ='tl"i,-IVI::arv Hanshaw Collins (Mrs. Thomas
10,1997;

Trust; active in com
Omicron Pi.

'58 BS Ag-Samuel S. Cohn ofInwood,
NY, Mister Plants

'87 PhD-Richard S. Palmer ofSaint Paul,
MN, ofIthaca, NY, 23,1997;
research Bean1 T echnolo-

Inc.

'69 DVM-RobertJ. Dennis ofSan Anto-
nio, TX, of and
Srnithville Flats, date unknown;

'68 BS Eng-Joel H. Pillsbury
Beach, FL, fonmerly ofClinton, NY, Feb. 17,

UJL'-,J.J.JLIL.,,,,,,,,,,,, Stetson-Harza, NY.
'60 BS HE-Vivian Strass]ackman
Allan of Tiburon, CA, Aug. 26,

Scott McCall Real Estate, Mill
in cOlnnlulllt)r arid

'60 PhD-John B. Ferguson ofSanta Barbara,
fonnerly ofKailua, HI, 1997.

'61 PhD-Peter A. Carruthers

'69 BS Eng-Paul A. Marionni of
Greenbelt, MD,

STX.
'71.

'95 BA-Maribel I. Garcia ofNew York
16,1997.

'95 PhD-LauraJ. Mellinger of Ithaca,
NY, 1997.
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BEANIE BABIES

If next year's new arrivals grumble about having to live together

on North Campus, they might want to peruse the 1936 Fresh

man Handbook. There, on gilt-edged pages, are laid out eleven

rules designed to foster common bonds among classmates. "Every

freshman," it says, "is urged to comply exactly."

No smoking on campus. Keep off the grass. Stay out of the first

three rows of a theater. Give your trol
ley seat to an upperclassman. And for
heaven's sake, buckle your galoshes.
"The rules were just pure harassment,"
says Bill Vanneman '31. "You think
you're grown up, you go off to college,
and they treat you like children."

While the rules for male freshmen
were more or less rites of passage (no
knickerbockers or golf trousers in pub
lic; no stags in the Bailey Hall dress cir
cle), strictures for women were de
signed to keep them out of trouble
and in the dorm by 9:30 p.m. "The
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philosophy in those days, particularly
for freshmen, was that the university
was operating in loco parentis," says Eliz
abeth Fessenden Washburn '36. "And
we were sufficiently in awe of the rules
and regulations that we made quite an
effort to get in on time."

Then there was men's Rule Num
ber Four: wear your cap. It was a gray
hat with a little red button, to be worn
by all freshman men until the annual
spring beanie burning. Though modern
frosh may find it unthinkable, the bean
ie was serious business back then. Wit-

ness the fate of Frederick Mo~elli '24,
whose refusal to wear his cap in 19.21
made national headlines and briefly
earned Cornell a new nickname: Lynch
College. "The campus was in an up
roar," an Alumni News story recalled
four decades later. "Morelli was chained
to a tree for two hours, then taken
down and ducked in the lake."

While the beanies eventually went
coed, by the Sixties the whole idea of
freshman rules had gone the way of
the Beebe Lake Toboggan Slide. But it
was too late for Morelli, who never did
don his beanie. Instead, he took the ad
vice of Acting President Albert "Uncle
Pete" Smith 1878 and fled campus for
the rest of the year, leaving some to
muse on the state of personal liberty.
" [In] the old days," Professor George
Lincoln Burr 1881 said in a lecture
shortly after the incident, "the only tra
dition of which Cornell was proud was
that she had no traditions."
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